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Israeli jets in

retaliation raids
Israeli jets struck at Palestinian"
targets in Beirut in large-scale

’

retaliation for the shooting, in •

London, on Thursday of SUomo
Argov, the Israeli Ambassador
to Britain. : . .

After the bombing raids,
Palestinian fbrees hit back with-
rochet attacks

.
on northern

Israel and the 'fragile ceasefire
established last July, with U.S.
help, looks ' close to total
collapse.-.-

GENERAL

Spain plans

court appeal

on plotters
The .... Spanish . Government
started preparing - an appeal
over what it said, were lenient
sentences imposed hy a military
tribunal, trying 32 officers and
a civilian for last

7

year’s abor-
tive coup. '..I-.'
The appeal will go to . a.dVi-,

lian court and the. move risks

provoking'. a confrontation
between the Civil, and military'

atuhorities. Page 2 -

Diplomat slain :

Kuwaiti diplomat Mustafa al-

Marzook was shot dead by gun-
men, .-outside

' fiis'.Ngitr De^u
home. Tollta later /said: .attack

appeared, to iuytdvie personal
enmity.- / /. •

-
;

.
..

Nurse grabbed >
The Tnternatibaai Cknnmittee.of
the Bed Cross1

, said: a nurse
Marie Jose-fiuxnier had -.been
abducted - by armed men • in
Angola.

S. Africa blast
A man was killed when a botoh
rocked a Cape Town building,
housing the President’s. Coun-
cil, a

.
govammenj^appointed

.

advisoay body. . . .
,

Dublin death. -

Motorcycle gunmen Mlled
Crossmaglen man Jim .Flynn,

37, as he left a Dublin pub. He
was thought io have been
attacked ior -his Republican
views.

Ban lifted
South Africa has lifted the ban
-on the novel A Ride on the
Whirlwind, said jtb be! an
important contribution to the
•country’s black literature. 'It

deals with the SowefcL riots of

1976* '

. » . . “..

Loren still held
r .

Lawyers for actress Sophia
Loren, who has- been granted
•parole after serving half a 30-

day sentence for , tax evasion,

said she is still in jail .because

of bureaucratic delays.' .

Two dead in car
/Runaway .< father . Alexander
-Reynolds, 34.hn&.bfc Rve-lnonth-

old
.
daughter Kim;: .whom he

. graced - on - Wednesday, .
were

/found. •: dead in , ,
a car - ’ near

- Welwyn, Herts* ...

SNP threat
J Scottish National Party chair-

mset Gordon Wilson, threatened

to resign jtf- factious within the.

party are' not purged.'Page i -,

Vairdals move .

Birmingham Council' is to

recruit a 50-strong -anti-vandal

squad patrol schools -and.

other public buildings..

Briefly! ». »

{£250,606 Preihium Bond prize

.

was won bynumber 8KB 853317.
‘

Brule’s 25 years,.Page 6

Thieves' . . raided the Indian

cricket team's , coach parked

. near the. Ovah "London.

BjS
•swam

CHIEF PRICE GRANGES YESTERDAY

. RISES'-

Treasury 3%/ X98fi

-Treasury .12%. 1937
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Haig says Argentina

should withdraw
BY REGINALD DALE AND JOHN WYLES JH PARIS

r
Beirut police said about 20

people had been killed, in. -the
’air raids. Israel said the
attacks were on a Palestinian
combat training school and an

- ammunition dump. - -

. -The PLO denied responsi-
bility for the attack on Hr
Argor who. is still “critical ” in

a London hospital
Police in London ' have

detained four people in connec-
tion with the attack. Back Page

BUSINESS

Gilts again

nse; gold

lielow $320
• GILTS were boosted by hopes
nf a -reduction in British bank
base rates. The FT Government
Securities Index again rose 0.08

to a new 14-month high of 70.16.

Page;22 .'• ••
•

• EQUITIES were qtdet with
-sfight irregular movements. The

MR ALEXANDER HAIG, the
U.S. Secretary of State, yester-'
day emphasised in the clearest
possible terms that the with-
drawal of Argentine forces .

from the Falklands was the
only way further bloodshed on
the islands could be avoided.
Argentine willingness to

withdraw was a fundamental
condition for ending the war,
he said at a Press conference in
Paris.

. At the same time, he appeared
to give carte blanche to-

Britain's forces on the islands
to proceed with the battle for
the recapture of Port Stanley,
the capital, if that was judged
to be militarily necessary.
The current situation in. the

field was best assessed by com-
manders on the ground, who
were responsible for military
operations, which “ unfortun-
ately’ had been underway for
some lime, he said—apparently
sharing the view of the British

Cabinet
Mr Haig spoke after President

Ronald Reagan and Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, held a li-hour
private meeting which focused

primarily on the Falklands

crisis. They met as leaders of

the world's seven major indus-

trial powers gathered for their
eighth annual international
economic summit In Versailles,

due to start with -a dinner last

night and continue until Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr Haig said that Mr Reagan
had reaffirmed full support for
the British position that force
should not be used first in

territorial disputes. The U.S.

remained committed to- United
Nations Security Council reso-

lution • 502 which called for
Argentinian withdrawal,. an end
to hostilities, and further
negotiations, he sa£4-

The UR. had not, . however,
tried to extract an agreement
on a solution from Mrs
Thatcher. No deadline had been
set and no ultimatum had been
delivered, he said. The decision

rested with Buenos Aires.

. If Argentina announced an
immediate withdrawal—or even
confirmed -its willingness to
withdraw — the details and a
fixed schedule could be worked
out by the commanders, he said.

Mr Haig said it would be the
“ logical conclusion ” for British

forces to go on and re-take Port
Stanley if there was no action

by Buenos Aires.
While insisting that it was up

to Buenos Aires to avoid further
bloodshed, Mr Haig talked of

the need for “ mutuality ’’ of
withdrawal—suggesting that the
commanders of both sides could
disengage their forces if ordered
to do so by their governments.
He denied reports that Wash-

ington had asked the UK to
pause before the final assault
while diplomatic negotiations
continued at the UN. A pause
had u

not been in the U.S. lexi-
con.” he said, nor would Wash-
ington presume to make such
a recommendation.

It was clear, however, that
the U.S. did not want the Falk-
lands to dominate the Veri
sailles summit, at wbich it

wants to tackle the wide range
of cenomic and monetary
issues, including trade protec-
tionism.
Reporting on the Prime

Minister’s talk with Mr Reagan
and his meeting with Secretary
Haig. Mr Francis Pym. the

Continued on Back Page
Banquets but no bills at

at Versailles Page 2
Falklands crisis, Page 3

Men in the News, Back Page

.. fit BRIDGET BLOOM,. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

FT 30-Share Index rose L0 to
587A PSRge22

:• WALL "STREET was down
. 10.47 at

.
806.03 near the dose.

Page 18“
. ..

• GOLD fell $1.75 to $318,625
|

in London.. In -New York, {be
Comer June close was $319.75
18317.60). Page 19

• STERLING fell 25 points to

3L7060. It also fell to DH 4335
(FFr 11.095). ‘ But it rose to
SwFY 3-635 (SwFr 3.6325) and
Y437.50 (¥436.50). Its trade-

weighted index eased to 90.6

(90.7>. Plage 21

• DOLLAR eased to DM 2.356

(DM 2.359) and FFr 6.1525

(FFr 6JL725). Bin it rose to

SwFf 2.0225 (SwFr 2.019) and .

¥243.75 {¥242.75). Its index
rose to 1152 (115.1*. Page 21 1

• U.S. LNEMPLOYMENT rose
to e post-vvar record of 9.5 per
cent in May from April’s 9.4-

per .cent,; despite, signs of
recovery. Page 3 .. .

• NEW ZEALAND Synthetic
Fuels Corporation is raising -a

$1.7bn (£946mV credit in euro-
markets co-ordinated by Citi-

corp to . finance:, a synthetic
petrol plant Back-Page

• DE LOREAN sports car
concern hi Belfast may after all

-be rescued' following pledges by
the .owner to Sir Kenneth Cork,
the receiver. Page 4

4? EUROPEAN, aluminium .pro-

ducers have asked' the EEG to
curb imports of low-priced
'metal which they say disrupt
markets. ' Page .17 .

!

• DOBSON PARK Industries,
the -mining supplies and power-,
tools group, made profits of
£3.79m in the .half-year

to ‘ April 3, but expects an
improvement in- the second half.

Page 16 ....

TIMBER IMPORTERS
•Montague L. Meyer and
International Timber have

|

announced a merger plan to

_create~n £160m grouping. Back
Page
• ITALY’S Supreme- Court has
ruled- against a referenduc on
“wage index-linking for sever-

'ance ^payments^ Page 2

BB1TTSH FORCES Jn- the Falk-

'

land Islands do not expect the

Argentine .'garrison at Port

"

Stanley to surrender, without a

fight

Bnt high' level defence
sources in Loudon indicated

^ yesterday that, while an attack
on Port Stanley was still ex-

pected within the next few days
it was hoped Qaat it would not
be necessary to

.
push the fight

into the town itself.

The Defence Ministry’s black-

out 'on news from the Port
Stanley area continued yester-

day, for the fourth successive

day.
British troops are believed to

have established themselves on
two commanding ridges west of
Port Stanley — reports from
correspondents with the troops
yesterday -

indicated that Mount
Kent was taken last Saturday
or Sunday, and the Two Sisters

ridge on Tuesday, at least 24
hours earlier in each case than
at first reported.

The journalists have described -

tbe Royal Marines*and the para-
troopers in the area as” being
poised for the final assault on
the Falklands capital..
• However, while the Defence
Ministry - clearly expects a
.battle soon, and confirms that

the forces are still operating1

with orders to-take Port Stanley,
sources . -now cite three oper-

ational reasons foy. ,tha delay
in ' the fighting, ' which
originally expected at- tbe end
of this week.

Heavy mist and fog has in-

hibited both operational flying

by Harrier fighter-bombers and
the transport of men and mat-

FALKLANDS WEATHER

:

Wind N Force 8-10 (40-50

knots) shifting to NW; 21 ft

seas. Cloudy, heavy rain de-
veloping, visibility poor. Temp
40s F. OUTLOOK: Win NW
Force 8 (34-40 knots) with
higher gusts; 1821 ft seas.

Mostly clondy, some showers.
Temp low 40s F.

eriel by Sea King and Wessex
helicopters.

It has also been necessary to

move many supplies and
reinforcements over the very
difficult terrain between the
Stanley area and the San Carlos

bridgehead, where supplies are
off-loaded from ships.

The third factor, sources say,

js that British troops met only
very slight reastance as they
pushed forward to -take tbe key
ridges, which they had believed
heavily defended.
The fighting, if and when it

comes, will now be therefore

-much closer to Stanley, where
Argentine forces -are believed

to have established a defensive

horseshoe with an advance head-
- quarters, at Moody Brook, the

former Royal Marines camp .

It is suggested that most
Argentine troops are deployed
outside the town. It is hoped,
therefore, that fighting can be
stopped short of Stanley, where
there are believed to be some
250 Falkland Islanders.

It was reported from Buenos
Aires yesterday that Argentina
had reinforced the Port Stanley
garrison in tbe past few days,
bringing tbe total from an esti-

mated 7,000 to 9,000 men.
It was also reported that the

garrison, which has been on the
defensive until now, might be
planning a surprise attack on
the British forces, which could
involve tbe estimated 1,500
troops left on West Falkland.

It would appear that the
British Defence Ministry is

more worried about the poten-
tial for damage of Argentina’s
three submarines and of a
“final fling ’’ by its air force
than about a land attack from
tbe rear, thousft the possibility

of an unforeseen attack is recog-
nised as a danger.
But an official noted That tbe

Stanley garrison could have
been reinforced “ only if the
men swam there.”

Carr, Sebag ceases to trade
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

CARR, SEBAG & CO, once- one
of the largest stockbroking firms
in the City of London, ceased to

trade at the close of business
on the Stock Market last night
Grieveson, Grant another

stockbroker, is taking over part
of the. troubled firm's business
and is prepared to retain. 70 of
the -200 or more staff.

Grieveson, Grant yesterday
said it had been decided, after

talks between the two firms, to
transfer the corporate finance

department, of Care, Sebag to
Grieveson “ as a going concern.”
It-is thought Grieveson paid less

than £lm in cash to acquire
this department.

Grieveson said it had not
proved possible to make the
same arrangements for the rest
of the business. “Therefore,
Carr. Sebag will cease trading

on June 4 1982."

Mr Roddy Macleod, one of

three, senior partners at Carr
Sebag, win not be joining

Grieveson. Mr Sandy Gilmour,
another senior partner, is to
join Grieveson as a consultant
“ to oversee tbe transition

period until January 1,” accord-
ing to Grieveson. After next
January 1 his contract may be
renegotiated.
Mr Michael Boyd-Carpemed,

The fan of tbe House of Sebag,
Page 14 .

Bids and Deals, Page 17
Lex. Back Page

.

the Carr Sebag senior partner

largely instrumental in. init^
ing talks between the two
groups, will poin Grieveson to

supervise the run-down of Carr
Sebag’s assets.

A 'conventional ' merger of

the two partnerships . was
blocked by the unknown quan-
tity of liabilities which may
have accumulated at Carr,

Sebag. If a conventional
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Interest rates ease

as pound stays firm
by paul taylor -

UK short-term interest rates
continued to ease .yesterday
reflecting optimism about the
outcome of the Falklands crisis
and raising expectations of an
imminent cut in bank base rates.

Tbe Bank of TSngland
appeared prepared yesterday to
allow interest rates to drift
lower during its ,money market
operations on tbe back of a
relatively strong pound.

Reflecting the trend, tbe top
accepted rate of discount at tbe
weekly Treasury bill tender fell

substantially by over v« of a

The Bank of France Inter-

vened heavily on the Paris
foreign exchange markets yes-

terday as the franc ame
under persisent pressure
against the D-Mark.

Dealere reported that the
bank had sold at least

DM 350m (FFr 910m) in tbe
.day’s trading. This follows
even more extensive interven-

tion on Thursday, when the

point to LL2335 per cent com-
pared with 12.6747 per cent last

week.

Short term interest eased by
a further. A- of a point with the
three-month interbank deposit

rate slipping to 1218 per cent,

down } a point on the week.

- -The Bank helped fuel the
optimism about a fall in base
rates .by edging down one of

its dealing rates during its early

money market operations.

It cut its dealing rate for
Band 3 hills from 12} per cent

to 12J per cent, restoring the
rate to the level prevailing

immediately before the Argen-
tine invasion of the Falklands
in early April.

Later in the day the Bank
of England announced the issue

by tender of a £750m 12} per
cent Treasury convertible stock

1988 on June 9 part paid.

The new -stock will have a
minimum tender price of £97.75

per cent with £30 per cent pay-

able with tender applications

and the balance due on July 19.

Interest is payable half-yearly

at the rate of £6.4196 per £100
of stock and it can be converted

in whale or part into 13 per
cent Treasury 2000.

If unconverted, the yield on
tbe new stock to redemption in

1986 is 12.99 per cent.

The new issue was seen as a
further indication that the Bank
wishes to stand ready to take
advantage of any further earing
in interest rates.

However, the High Street
banks remain cautious and con-
cerned not to “ rush in ” with
an early base rate cut, although
they believe that in .tbe right

circumstances the rates could

Bank is reckoned to have
spent about FFr 4bn in a mix-
ture of D-Marks and dollars

to stem speculation.

In spite of the Bank’s
efforts, the D-Mark
strengthened to FFr 2.6115 on
the official market against
FFr 2.6102 on ' Thursday,
leaving the franc not far from
its floor level of FFr 2.6205
within the European Monetary
System.

come down, if not next week
then the week after.

Among factors they will be
watching, aside from UK money
market rates, are the trend of
U.S. rates, -the course of the UR.
budget negotiations and the UK
banking figures due out next
Tuesday.
The pound remained rela-

tively firm yesterday against the
background of falling interest

rates. In London it closed down
25 points against the dollar at

$1.7960 and was slightly weaker
against the Deutsche Mark and
the French franc.

The Bank of England's trade
weighted index for the pound
against a basket of currencies

fell from 90.7 to 90.6.

Market report, Page 22

U.S. jobless. Page 3

£ In New York

spot
1 month (0.21-0.86 pml 0.23-0.27 pm
3 months;D.76-0.80 pmj 0.74-0.78 pm

IS numtlwl3.7Q-2.8Q pm. 2:70-2.BO pm

SZ.7S40-7855 SI.7930-7945
V.21-Q.B6 pm 0.23-Q.27 pm

RCN turns

down 6.4%

pay offer

to nurses
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

THE CAMPAIGN of industrial

action by health service work-
ers was greatly strengthened
yesterday when the 200,000-

st-rong Royal College of Nurs-

ing (RCNj announced that its

members bad rejected the Gov-

ernment's 6.4 per cent pay offer

to nurses.
This is the first time that the

RCN has rejected a Govern-

ment offer.
*

The rejection, by a surpris-

ingly wade margin of two to

one on a 33 per cent poll, is a
grave embarrassment to the

Government, which had hoped
for acceptance by the tradition-

ally cautious membership.
Other health service unions

hailed the ballot as a vindica-

tion of their campaign. Mr
Rodney Bickerstaffe, general

secretary designate of the

National Union of Public Em-
ployers (Nupe). called on RCN
members to join their col-

leagues on the next day of

strike action, June 8.

The RCN, however, remains
firmly wedded to its policy of

barring industrial action.

Instead, it has sought an urgent

meeting with Mr Norman
Fowler, Social Services Secre-

tary, to press its case onee
more.
Mr Fowler said Jast night

that he “regretted” the result

of the ballot He would meet
the RCN next week. He said

he recognised that it had not
participated in. industrial action,

and that it occupied a “ special

“position-"

The RCN will press at the

meeting for an increase higher

than that granted to ancillary

and clerical staffs. Its officials

believe that if the Government
concedes an increase of 6 per
cent to the ancillary workers
— rise of 2 per cent on its

present offer—it should pay
nurses between 8 and 9 per
cent.
However, Mr Fowler’s state-

ment showed no signs of con-

cession. He said that the
Government bad committed
already extra resources to im-
proving the health service,

including the employment of
more nurses.

Continued on Back Page
Spreading the Word Page 4 .

Adown-to-earth
investmentopportunity

fromHK

merger bad gone ahead the
Grieveson partnership could
have found itself assuming tbe
unknown liabilities of Carr,
Sebag.

Carr, Sebag has faced mount-
ing problems. Loss of the firm
for the financial year ending
April 1982 are estimated to be

. .about £lm.
Although Grieveson is taking

over the entire corporate finance
department of Carr, Sebag,
whose clients include Lonrbo,
.it will not -know to what extent
it will acquire private-client

business until the recruitment
of Carr, Sebag staff is deter-
mined.
None of the Carr. Sebag

partners will be offered part-

nerships at Grieveson until

Grieveson's auditors, Spicer &
Pegler, and Carr, Sebag’s

auditors. Touche Ross, have
investigated Carr, Sebag’s boks.

This will not be completed uattil

October.

Inlhelast rewYcars.commocBtv prices—and
commocfty- based shares- have feBen, reflecting the

slump in world tradeand the diminishedconsumption
ofbase metals, oil and other raw materials.

Now, however, with signs pointing to recoveryand
an up-tum inworld economies,commodhics look set

to nse again.

This, then, could well be an opportune time to

invest in a fund which majors on mining, metals,

materials and energy

Such a fund is theHKCommodity&CeneraT&ijsL
ATARGET OF GROWTH

Investing mainly in international commodity
shares— a market known for its volatifity— theHK
Commodity & General Trust aims to provide

maximum capital grow* from a broadly-based .

portfolio. A

As such. 5t is nal a fund for the caotioas. Us <8

appeal vnU be to investors prepared to take a\ r,tt

. calculated risk in return fd a potentially high.

A FLEXIBIE POLICY W
At present the portfoBo «gg|

lakes In shares in oil J£»>L, I
exploration and production, i V
gold mining and copper , fi[W. ^
production as itsmainareas \ j

-SBW * t
ofinvestment. ilTflPl /T

Approximately half its assets are held in ca&h against

future investments in other commocStY shares,

including those of a 'soil' naturesuch as xubber.cocoa

and sugar.

This deBberEleJy-lIedfcfe—reflects the

shifting nature of this sensitive market, and the need
for the managers to be free tomove instantly when
the time is rigjrt-

TOUR CHANCE TOMOVENOW
To invest m the hK Commotflry & GeneralTrust,

simpiy complete the coupon below and send it, with

your remittance to the address 0ven. For your
guidance, the oner price on 2ndjune was 4fi9pxd.
and the estimated, gross yield 3.8% p.a.

F.emember the price ofunits andthemromefiom
them can go down as wefi as up.
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HKCOMMODITY&GENERALTRUST
1 To-HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd..

.

3 Fredericks Place, London EC2RBHD -

in HKCommoday & General Trust 3t the price ruling on receiptof
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Spanish Government

to appeal against

coup trial sentences
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

: THE SPANISH Government yes-

. terday began preparing its

appeal against what it con-

sidered lenient sentences im-

posed on Thursday by the mili-

tary tribunal trying 32 officers

and one civilian for the abor-

tive February 1981 coup.

The military court absolved 11
officers and sharply reduced all

the other sentences demanded
by the prosecution save those of
the two principal figures —
General Jaime Milans del Bosch,
former head of the Valencia
military region, and Colonel
Antonio Tejero, the Guardia
Civil officer who led the seizure
of the Cortes (parliament).
Both General Milans del Bosch
and Col Tejero were given the
maximum 30 year sentence
sought by the prosecution.

The appeal -will go to a
civilian court This Is the first

time such a mechanism has been
used in Spain and could create
the unprecedented situation of
a civil court over-ruling military
jurisdiction. The appeal risks
provoking a serious confronta-
tion betwemi the civil and mili-
tary authorities.

However, yesterday there was
a mood of indignation among
members of parliament over the
verdict. Nine of the officers

absolved played an active part
in the seizure of parliament and
the resulting humiliation of its

members.
Former Premier Sr Adolfo

Suarez, whose resignation last

year is widely believed to have
been caused by military pres-

sure, broke months of silence to

comment on the sentences. In a
newspaper article entitled “I
disagree” he said that the sen-

tences “give inadequate protec-
tion to the rights of the Spanish -

people."

Ihe leading liberal daily, El
Pais, wryly noted that “on the
present showing the price to be
paid for playing a subordinate
role in a military rebellion
comes out pretty cheap."

Criticism has focused not only
on the leniency but also the
system of military justice which
permits those condemned to
three years and less to preserve
their rank and employment in

the armed forces. Further, the
tribunal’s recommendation that
the 30-year sentences for the two
main culprits he commuted to
20 years for personal reasons
raised some eyebrows.
The ruling Union de Centro

Democrat!co and the socialist

party called for a thorough
reform of military justice. How-
ever, there is a strong irony in
such demands. When Parlia-
ment discussed the reform of
military justice two years ago
the political parties were so
afraid of offending the armed
forces that only one substantial
change was made — allowing
appeal to a civilian court

Of those on trial only Gen
Alfonso Armada, former mili-

tary adviser to the King, has
decided to take advantage of
this right of appeal. Gen
Armada, for whom the prosecu-
tion sought a 30-year sentence
as one of the coup ringleaders,
was given only six years.

Dutch flood barrier worry
RISING COSTS are threatening
to swamp the Netherlands'
ambitious storm surge barrier
project two years before its

completion. The project de-
signed to safeguard large parts
of the south west of the
country from tidal floods, was
originally supposed to cost
S3bn, hut $4JJbn has been, spent-
so far and the total could climb
to $7bn before the barrier is

finished.

Two Christian Democrat MPs
have complained of the cost and
have won the approval of Par-

liament for an enquiry by the
National Court of Auditors. It

is extremely unlikely that work
will be halted on the project,
but Ministers may look for ways
of saving money.
The Ooster Schelde Barrier

i

was conceived in 1953 after
disastrous floods in which
150,000 hectares of land were
submerged and 1.800 people
died. Discussion on the best
means of carrying out the plan
went on for years, however, and
it was not until 1973 that work
began.

•ir. w PATCH

Banquets, but no bills,, at
BY REGINALD DALE AND DAVID HQU5EGO IN VERSAILLES

THE PALACE of Versailles,

the ultimate symbol of a
luxurious but decadent French
monarchy, might seem an in-

appropriate place for a Socialist

President to wine and dine

world leaders at a time of

recession and massive un-

employment.
M Francois Mitterrand, host

to the seven-nation world
economic summit, will certainly

go out of his way to ensure
that the final communique can-

not be interpreted as a call to

Europe's jobless to “ eat cake,”

in the words of a deeded queen
who was married to Louis XVI
In the Hall of Mirrors where
the heads of government will

hold their final ceremonial
dinner tomorrow night
There is a long list of

precedents for such inter-

national activity here. The 1919
Versailles Treaty, which put the

diplomatic finishing touches to
the end of World War I was
signed in the same Hall of

Mirrors and the first U.S. axn-

• President Reagan meets
Mis Thatcher in Versailles
over the Falklasds crisis

bassador 'to France, Benjamin
Franklin, went there to pay his

respects to Louis XVI in 1778.

After being assured of

French friendship, Mr Franklin,

according to the bfficial account
“ wept openly We shall • see

if President Ronald Reagan,
who wields a fairly useful tear

duct himself, does likewise.

Restoration
The French are coy about how

much the summit wall cost,

though they insist that it is

by no means the most expen-

sive. “ When you ask somebody
for dinner,” says an official,

“you don't tell him what the

bill was.”

But the preparation has been
elaborate- The FFr 200m
(£18m) restoration programme
for Versailles begun an 1978 has
been speeded up to the deHgfat
of the curator, who says that
more rooms will be open to the
public after the summit ends.
The Grand Trianon has been
transformed into guest suites

for the heads of government
(and for President Mitterrand),
with the addition of six bath-

rooms. Four of the rising stars

of French cocriang have been
given the task of preparing the

Sunday night banquet for 200

in the’Hall of Mirrors.

However, opulence is not the

note that France's Socialist

Government likes to strike. For
3,1 Mitterrand, with his passion

for history, Versailles has other

echoes than the last days of a

decadent monarchy. Its formal
architecture and gardens reflect

the order -and planning that

Louis XIV and his Minister
Colbert imposed on France. It

is a symbol of French influence
in fhe world. It was where
foreigners flocked to see the
wonders of the French genius.

Hence the inspiration of mak-
ing this summit conference a
showcase for French elechomes
and “telematics.” Heads of
government can scribble mes-
sages to their delegations on ,

electronic screens. Journalists
have access to information
banks that include such intrigu-
ing items as “recovery (in
France)" and “solidarity (in
France).” But yesterday’s
equipment was still having its

teething troubles. “ Out of

order
1
* .said one official point-

ing to a newly installed tele-

copier.

The citizens of Versailles

have been up Un arms over the

two-week closure of the palace,

and its grounds- dozing a high

point in the tourist season. The
town has been drained of its.

normal throng of coaches and
thirsty sightseers; " But yester-

day the traffic jam bad returned

and bars and restaurants again-

filled up. Were the grumbling
proprietors pleased? Not a bit

of at The cafe opposite, the

.

Oraugenie, where the press
centre has been insteHad, closed

its doors at one point an &be face

of the onrush. “I am cot a
sieve," said the barman.

.

Gruelling

President Reagan, who has
been pacing- himself carefully

at the beginning of what is

likely to be a gruelling nine-day
tour of Europe, will have the
benefit of the company of hds
wife Nancy at least for some of
the time. Mrs. Reagan, who
apparently invited herself, has

I
Unofficial

Soviet peace

group begins
By Anthony Robinson in Moscow

AN INDEPENDENT Soviet

peace movement, free of ties

with the official, party-con-
trolled peace movement, was
launched here yesterday at a
news conference -in a suburban
Moscow flat.

The movement — Its 11
founder members composed
mainly of scientists, mathema-
ticians, and doctors in their

30s—began with an appeal to
the governments and peoples
of the Soviet Union and the
U.S.

“We believe it is high time
for the public at large not
only to pat peace and dis-

armament proposals before
decision - making politicians,

but also to solve these prob-
lems with them. ... It is

high time the politicians

included the enormous crea-

tive potential of the general
public in the search for dis-

armament and peace,” the
appeal stated.

Italso called for “participa-
tion of the Soviet and
American public on equal .

terms in the dialogue between
politicians,” and said the
movement stood for “a con-
sistent and, in the end, total
liquidation of nuclear arms
and other stocks of weapons
of mass murder, for limita-
tion and reduction of conven-
tional arms.” It called for “ a
free exchange of opinions’*
between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union, and for “inform-
ing the public of both coun-
tries about disarmament
issues.”

So far, the movement’s
organisers has obtained only
27 signatures to the appeaL
But now that the movement
has gone public, they hope for
wide support and will be can-
vassing for signatures and
support through personal con-
tacts and in the streets
across the country.
The embryo peace move-

ment poses an acute dilemma
to the Soviet security appara-
tus under Mr Vitaly Fedor-

"

cfauk, its new chief.

The Soviet Union has been
lavish in praise of and sup-
port for similar peace move-
ments in the West It has
also been greatly heartened
by the pressure which org-
anised public opinion of this

kind has had on Western
governments.
However, the Communist

Party has been opposed to

any kind of spontaneous pub-
lic manifestation not control-
led by the party or its front
organisations.
The official Soviet peace

movement, led by Yuri
Zhukov, a veteran central
committee member, was
formed in 1948 and has more
than 41m members. It faith-

fully echoes the peace slogans
of the Soviet Government,
with emphasis on the peace-
loving nature of the ' Soviet
state and the aggressive war-
mongering designs of Nato.
The Soviet tradition has

been to suppress non-official

organisations, such as the
unofficial monitoring group
set up in this country after
the 1975 Helsinki treaty, to
monitor Soviet compliance
with the treaty's provisions
for human rights and similar
matters.

Open suppression of the
hew peace movement how-
ever, would gravely com-
promise the credibility of the
Soviet peace programme for
western peace movements,
many of which have expressed
hopes for the emergence of
similar movements In eastern
Europe.

The timing of the creation
of the new movement might
induce the Soviet authorities
to approach its activities

cautiously. It closely follows
the decision of the Soviet
Government to start talks
about strategic anus reduction
with the U.S. in Geneva.
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Sweden orders £2.4bn combat aircraft
BY WILLIAM DULLFOftCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH parliament
voted yesterday to spend
SKr 25.7bn (£2.43bn) on a new
multi-purpose combat aircraft

lor the Swedish air force. The
order for 140 ’ aircraft, to be
delivered in the 1990s, goes to

a consortium of Swedish com-
panies led by Saab-Scania, the
track, car and aerospace group.
The contract means that

Sweden will be one of the few
countries to maintain the- capa-
city to design and produce its

own aircraft An alternative
plan to build U.S. fighters under
licence has been discarded.

However, the new aircraft
i named the JAS, will contain a
considerable proportion of com-
ponents and systems bought
abroad. Including the F-404J
engine from General Electric
of the U.S.. Made largely from
composite materials, it will be
about half the weight of the
Saab Viggen, which it will

succeed.
Purchase of the JAS was

approved by a parliamentary
majority of only five. The
opposition Social Democrats
voted to postpone the decision,
saying thatthe cost analysis -was

inadequate and that further
study was needed of the air-

craft’s performance, engine and
wings.

Parliament has also allocated
SKr 83bn to defence over the
nest five years. Compensation
for price increases will be added
to that sum and to the cost of
the new combat aircraft

U.S. defence authorities have
finally approved the sale to
Sweden of the Sidewinder AIM-
9L missile, the Swedish Defence
Ministry confirmed yesterday.
This latest version of the air-to-

air missile will be used on
Viggen interceptors.
Sweden had difficulty in

obtaining UE. consent to the

sale, allegedly because of Wash-
ington's anger at the sale to the
Soviet Union — by the Swedish
Electronics- Company, Datasaab—of an airport control system
which included American com-
ponents banned by the U.S. for
delivery to the USSR.
Michael Donne, Aerospace

Correspondent, adds: The JAS
fighter will be the first important
combat aircraft launched in
western Europe since the
French Dassault-Breguet Mirage
4000 was started in 1975.

It will be built by a con-
sortium set up for the task

—

the Industri Gruppen -JAS,
comprising Saab-Scania to make
the airframe. Volvo Flygmotor
the engine, and T^M. Ericsson,
SRA Communications and EFV,
all working on various aspects
of the avionics and equipment
systems.

Initial production will be of
30 aircraft. The Swedish Air
Force requirement, however.

could amount to as many as 300
aircraft in all versions.

Tbe JAS, will be cheaper and
smaller than the Viggen, and
will offer superior speed, rate
of climb. manoeuvrability -and
weapons-carryiog. Such im-
provements will be achieved by
the extensive use of new. tech-
nology materials—up to about
30 per cent—in the engine and
-the airframe, and new tech-
niques such as fly-by-wire, the
use of electrical agnate rather
than rods and lines, to control
tbe aircraft •

The JAS is being designed I

specifically for Swedish defence
|—to use ordinary roads as -bases
,

and require simple and speedy
maintenance.

M-uch of the design of the
aircraft has been completed. A
complete specification was pre-

pared for approval by the
Swedish Defence Material
Administration tbas year.

Police end fight at Paris car factory
BY. TORY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

FRENCH police intervened yes-,

terday itf a' violent labour di&i

pute at the Talbot car factory's
Poissy plant near Paris, follow-
ing an outbreak of hand-to-hand
fighting which had led’ to 41
injuries.

The conflict, between bitterly

opposed group of strikers and
non-strikers, came only days
after the settlement of a similar
dispute at CitxoSn’s Paris-based
car factories. It led yesterday
to a demand by the Socialist
Party for an investigation into
labour practices at Talbot, one
of Citrofen’s fellow companies in
the Peugeot group.
As in the costly five-week

Citroen strike and a previous

dispute at Renault, the Talbot
plant has a high percentage of
immigrant workers; many of
whom have joined demands for
improved wages and better
working conditions.

‘

The violence broke out after

a call for a sit-in from the
Communist-led CGT union and
the Socialist-oriented CFDT.

Although those two organisa-
tions were in a minority in the
last union elections at the plant,
they managed to stop work in
the car assembly section, which
produces- the Samba and Hori-
zon models. At that point, a
rival movement, led by members
of the management and involv-

ing the company-backed C-SL

union, invaded the factory and
met strong resistance.

Commenting on the police

action yesterday, M Gaston Def-
ferre. Minister of the Interior,

said be had decided on a
“friendly evacuation” of the
plant in accordance with a court
order.

That move was accompanied
by Government bids to bring the
management and unions to-

gether under the guidance of a
senior official of the Labour
Ministry. M Defforre insisted

that the conciliation would be
more effective in a calmer atmo-
sphere outside the factory.

The previous Gitrofen dispute.

settled only -after unions and
management bad accepted arbi-

tration by -a Government-
appointed conciliator, resulted
in wage increases of about

.10
per cent for production-line
workers, and increased union
rights, particulary for immi-
grants. 1

Wages dn the Peugeot group
are generally lower than those
at the rival, nationalised Re-
nault motor, company—even
comparing similar factories in
tibe Paris area. One of the long-
held objectives, of unions in Che
region’s Gitrofen and Talbot
plants has been to increase
salaries to Renault levels.

Polish plan to cover cost

of grain and farm imports

Italian severance pay
referendum called off

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW
POLAND'S GOVERNMENT is

hoping that earnings from
exports of agricultural goods
will be high enough by 1985 to
pay for imparts of grain and
other farm products.

Polish grain production is

due to rise by 5m tonnes by
1985 and a further 2m tonnes
by 1990, according to plans
unveiled this week.
Meat exports are planned to

reach 300,000 tonnes by' 1985,
compared with about 100,000
tonnes last year.
The Ministry of Agriculture

is expecting this year's grain
harvest to reach 20m tonnes

—

an average crop—-while the
amount of imported grain
already ordered and financed
for the 1982/83 agricultural
year stands at 2.5m tonnes.
The authorities, who want to

import another 1.5m tonnes in
the coming year have still to
decide how to finance tbe pur-
chase. .

Thus grain imports in the
coming year are likely to reach
4m tonnes, compared with 6.6m
tonnes in the harvest year end-
ing this summer, and 8m to 9m
tonnes in the late 1980s.

The cut in grain imports
comes after the freeze on credits
by, among others, the United
States — a major grain supplier
in the past—and the chronic
shortage of cash this year.

In order to make up for the
grain import shortfall tbe Gov-
ernment hopes to buy a crucial
5m tonnes from the country's
private farmers. This is an
ambitious target when com-
pared with the less than 2m
tonnes sold by the farmers to
the state this year.

According to official esti-

mates, meat production will fall

by 10 per cent next year if

grain imports reach 4m tonnes,
enough to maintain this year’s
meat ration levels.

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALY'S Supreme Court has
finally called off a referendum
scheduled for next Sunday
which, if it had gone ahead,

would almost certainly have

seriously damaged the

economy. Voters were to

have been asked to approve
the resumption of a form of
index-linking to severance, pay-
ments to workers who leave
their jobs.

Since 1977, workers have not
been paid - severance payments
in respect of earnings they
obtained under the scale mobile
wage indexation system. The
small far-left party, Demo-
crazia Proletaria, which is not
represented in Parliament, had
succeeded in obtaining judicial
approval for a referendum on
a return to the pre-1977
position.

The referendum was likely
to have been approved, but

would have added 10 per cent
to the wage costs of Italy’s

already beleaguered companies.

In view of this danger. Sig
Giovanni Spadoiini. the Prime
Minister, obtained grudging
approval from employers and
unions for a law which, while
restoring a degree of indexa-
tion, phased over a long period,
was calculated to obviate the
need for a referendum.'

These proposals had to be
pushed through Parliament by
linking them to votes of the
confidence in tbe Government
as a whole. Even so, the
measure passed with virtually
no time to spare before the 1

referendum, and then had to be
|

submitted for Supreme Court
approval. That was unanimously '

given late on Thursday.
The referendum is still ex-

pected to have cost L200bn
(f111m) in preparatory ex-
penses. I

a separate programme involving •

a trip to Hie Normandy teaches
,

antF a visit to the p-aSnter

Monet's house at Giverny. In .

case anybody does not recognise '

her, tibe official handout
thoughtfully included the fed- ,

lowing description; 7 "A petite:.!

.

woman, she has bouffant brown s
hair and sparkling brown, eye^ ji

that sometimes appear hazel,
. ?

'

Her good looks helped her xnove.i

.

into the theatre ”—where sfte
1

met her future husband, on a,,

tdtad date. -

Least amused by it a£l is'-'

former President Valery GHscapd
d’Estaing, who is said to have

been' furious when the Ameri-
cans described his old rival M
Jacques Chirac, Gaullist leader

and Mayor of Paris; as the’.
“ leader of the Opposition." Mr- '

Reagan was due to pay M Chirac
j

a courtesy call r
. wl

It is rather ironic that the |

former infantry sergeant M i

Mitterrand, should be hold-^j

ing court at Versailles this •

weekend, given it was M
Giscard d’Estaing who used to

|

dadm to be a direct descendant
of Loitis XV. -

j

Switzerland hit '!

by recession
THE SWISS economy is going

{

through an increasing recession'
1

j

according to a report issued by I

j

the Swiss Association of Tradti-

I and Industry (Vorort). Business
j

|

is expected to remain weak
J

during the coming months. Any *

subsequent
•

' upswing- would
largely depend on an improve- 1

meat in world markets. I

Vorort says thesituation has j

deteriorated in the past months
in the country's important

(

export sector, which is suffering 1

from unsatisfactorily narrow
profit margins. The volume of,

new orders has either stagnated:. I

or fallen off. ."•
!

At the same time inter-:

national competition has
become tougher, and Swiss '

suppliers have been particularly',

hit by the relative weakness «'-(

the German mark.
Within Switzerland itself,

1

1

demand for
.
building and dviW

engineering construction ha#-i

fallen off in recent months.’;}

While retail sales volumes are;'.

.

said to be quite favourable^

there is increasing competition’
from foreign goods. Tourism is

1

expecting a slowdown in-

demand though- other brandies,

of the service sector are “ con-

fident” accobding to the .Vorort
report:
V Simultaneously, the associa-

tion of the Swiss import' and
;

wholesale trade (VSIG) states
|

that business in general feU off
)

in the first quarter of 1982. Only,
some 30 per cent of all com-
panies questioned in its latent
survey -experienced a rise in
sales vnhHnes over the corres-

ponding period of last year. No ,

more than..
;4 per. cent' of thV

sample expected the economy to i.

mprove by the end of this year; <

Seamen’s hotel

to be closed
KINGSTON HOUSE the head-
quarters hotel of the. Mersey
Mission to Seamen, on the
Liverpool Waterfrontis to dose
at the end of the month due
to the shipping recession- and
inflation.

Many of the 62 bedrooms nt
the 10-storey hotel, which >’

opened in 1964,- have remained
empty or underused in recent
years. The building, wfck$i
occupies' a prime site, will be
put up for sale.

The adjoining four-storey
club house will remam open
until October, when it is hepegl
to ‘ move into fhe nearby
premises * of the Merchant
Navy Establishment.

Scottish Junior
Chamber award

SAM SINCLAIR, 35, of Aber-
deen Junior Chamber has' won
the - 1982 Bank of Scotland
Junior Chamber Award. Mr
Sinclair is a member of the
Grampian Police Force.
The Bank of Scotland Award

is the highest, individual prize
in the Junior Chamber Scotland
calendar.

NATIONAL EFFICIENCY PERPLEXES JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

Skipped beats in iron rhythm of W. German life
THE WEST GERMANS, as any-
one knows, are the most indus-
trious nation in Europe, with
rates of productivity that
astound their neighbours, a
large trade surplus and a
strengthening currency.

Those who hold these truths
to-be self-evident should, per-
haps, attempt to contact a Bonn
Government official on a Friday
afternoon or for much of the
summer school holiday. For a

nation that is said to work so
hard, the West Germans are
remarkably discreet about It

Take the "shopkeepers, back-

bone of this, as much as of

any other nation. The West
German merchant opens his

shop at 9.00 am and closes it,

punctually, at 6.30 pm. On
Saturday, he keeps his door

open until 12.30 pm but,.disy

with thoughts of home, wife

and children, and swabbing
things to a truly German state

of cleanliness, he is unlikely

to provide much assistance after
11.60 am.
On Sunday, the centres of

West German towns are quite
desolate as if some terrible
enhanced radiation weapon had
struck and left the fountains
playing, the plane trees waving,
the shop windows displaying
this year’s Duesseldorf fashions,

but vapourised buyer and
seller.

Other countries have shorter
official opening hours, such as
Italy, but the Italians do not
distinguish leisure from mild
economic activity and do no
obey their laws. In West
Germany, the shops closing law
of 1956 is adamantine and any
merchant who stays open be-
yond 6.30 pm will be -sued by
his colleagues for unfair com-
petition or by his employees
for cruelty. .

A' nice thing about the town
of < Stuttgart home of the
reasonable Hegel, is a small

passageway leading to the
station with shops which stay
open until 10.00 pm. The pas-
sage, which is underground,
was exempted by the City
Fathers on the grounds that
people buying things would pre-
vent it becoming a slum, a
danger to citizens or a refuge
for young people and other
undesirables.

A Berlin court has just ruled
that Stuttgart's action was
illegal and that the shops will
have to dose along with every-
body else. Meanwhile, the DAG,
the union representing shop
assistants, is lobbying hard to

have the so-called
u long Satur-

day," a full day's shopping on
the first Saturday of the month,
abolished.

Many shopkeepers, and* all

customers, would like to see the
law relaxed and the Free Demo-
crat Party in the ruling coali-

tion has taken up arms on their
behalf. There Is little prospect

of relief unless it be of the
rather limited kind offered by
Herr Horst Hoffman, a Duessel-
dorf grocer, who turns his shop
into a pub on the dot of 6.30 pm.
The majority of West

Germans can scratch, together
an existence of sorts between
work and home, but any person
who is slightly out of time with
the iron rhythms of German
life, who has failed to many
at the right season or whqge
spouse works, or who rises late
and stays at work beyond The
witching hour, must- starve or
steal or scrounge.

.
This prindple rules in every

department of West German
life. A citizen who, for example,
wishes to have Callas sing at
him, not at rare and well-
signposted intervals of the day-
time but when he will, yea,
even during the midday pause,
will become an outlaw, loathed
and feared by his neighbours,
unserious at best, at worst a

foreigner.

But back to work. - Over 90
per :cent of West German
workers put in a 40-hour week
or. less but, if this seems nor-
mal, over 91 per cent, are given
more than four weeks’ hdfcdsyi
half of them have .five weeks
ornore.

The Federal Republic dis-
gorges more of its citizens
abroad, for fun, than any other
cbhntiy to tfie extent that
foreign travel has become a
mania. On the rocks of Capri,
or the beaches of .Sri ti-aqfca

the crowds of West Germany
gather, a few of them clothed.

So, when is all this work
dene? • The answer- is that the
West Germans must work more
efficiently and economically
than their bumbling European
neighbours. To answer why
that is, well,, that would be
.truly to have understood this
perplexing race.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Increase in U.S.

BTAfttTQUS XALET5KT IN WASHINGTON

UNEMPLOYMENT in' tie UJS.
;rose to va post-war record of 8.5

P«r cfsrt in Stay from 9.4 per
cent In April,/ the Labour
Department reported yesterday.
One out of two -blade- teen-

agers is unemployed on average
throughout- the country, while
many industrial ' regions are
facing acute

,

problems.
"

However^ ; some encouraging
signs of an Imminent economic
.recovery were contained in the
detail' of the May Employment

^
figures. Total employment in
the economy rose -by 780,000
and the' labour force—the part

'• of the papulation that is either
: working or seeking' employment—expanded Ibry more than' lm,-
’ according to official statisticians.
'At' the sama .time, toe average
working week increased mar-
/ginaUy in manufacturing .in-

dustry.
Growth in the Labour force

and increases in working hours
are often indicators of economic
revlvaL
The Labour Department'

cautioned, however, that its

labour force figures, which are
seasonally adjusted, may have
exaggerated the true changes.
r

.Agriculture; and construction
activity always- pick up in the

summer, and students miter the
job market.. But the precise

timing of; these developments
has varied from year to year
and is therefore “ not yet cap-
Hired fully ” in the seasonal

adjustment process.
"Meanwhile, the social prob-

lems created by unemployment
are continuing to grow. Unem-
ployment among Macks rose .by

0.3 per (tent to 18.7 per cent in
May, and a record 49.8 per cent
of blacks between the ages of
16 and 19 are now jobless. -

- Nonetheless, after last week’s
improvement in the index of
leading economic indicators,
the mildly encouraging employ-
ment figures will probably be
viewed by the Reagan. Admini-
stration as evidence that the
recession is at last touching
bottom.

.

Richard BOEaekie in Ottawa
writes: - The unemployment
level, in Canada reached a post-

depression high of 10.2 per-

cent in May—up from fl.B per
cent in April—with . a -.'-record

1*241,000 -people looking ;for
work, the federal Government
-statistical agency,

.
Statistics

Canada, reported. The number
of jobless was 45; per . cent
higher than in May last year.

Fed takes no steps

to support dollar
BY DAVID LASCBXES IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. has taken no steps
either to support or defend the

.
dollar since the assassination

attempt against ..President
RoaaM Reagan in March 1983*
the Federal Reserve Bank

,
of

New' York said
.
yesterday. .

This confirmation . that the
U.S. is sticking by its contro-

i vnrsial policy of non-interven-

,
torn in -the -foreign exchange
market came as Western

; leaders meeting in Versailles
were expected to press Mr
Reagan on the subject

,

* The New York Fed, -which
implements foreign exchange

1

pbliqy on 'behalf b of the U’S.
Treasury, , said;, in. its Jateri:

quarter^' briefing that it bad
.. stood by in^nergenries -to cairn

the market, but had never had
• to act since the assassination

attempt . .

One stand-by .emergency
• cited by ' Mr Sam Y. Cross.

; senior vice-president % charge
: of the bank’s foreign group, was
the imposition of martial law

• in Poland last December. But
on each occasion the emergency

.
had subsided, he said, remov-
ing any heed for action.

. But Mr Cross added that
other central banks had inter-

vened by up to $25bn between
January and April of this year
to stabilise the markets, a
figure which he said was not
out of line with past experience.
The Fed’s quarterly report

showed that toe dollar had
appreciated - sharply against
major currencies between
January and April, by 8 per cent
againsr the yen* 6# per cent
against sterling and the Swiss
franc, 3£ per cent against the
DMark, and 3 per cent against
the -Canadian dollar.

-

- Among 'toe reasons given by-

toe Fed- were- toe- strength of
UJS, interest Tates, lu^ foreign
inyestmerit demand for U.S.

assets, and the weakness of

other -currencies for domestic
reasons.
• Since mid-April, however, toe
dollar bas declined, the Fed
said, because of expectations of

a fall in UB. .interest rates and
inqnoving prospects in otoer
countries. .

'

ANC bombs
intensify

sabotage in

S. Africa
- By Oar lohannesbuiy

Correspondent

A WAVE of sabotage in
South Africa intensified yes-
terday when a large bomb
exploded In the new block of
office, buildings which houses
toe President's Council in

Cape Town. In Johannes-
burg the railway link with
the black dty of Soweto was
interrupted when a pylon was
blown up.
One man was killed by toe

Cape Town bomb. In Johan-
nesburg, * there were no
casualties and full rail ser-

vices were resumed by 7 am.
The African National Con-

gress
.

yesterday claimed
responsibility for the Soweto
attack. This is the third year
in succession that the ANC
has launched attacks on power
and rail links in the week of
South Africa’s Republic Day
festivities.

This week, fuel storage
facilities of toe French oil
company Total, at Paulpieters-
burg in northern Natal, were
seriously damaged and the
main railway line to toe port
of Richards Bay was severed.
A few days earlier, a BP

(Southern Africa) fuel depot
at Hectorspruit in eastern
Transvaal, wag severely
damaged. Security legislation
prevents publication of fuDer
details of incidents of this
sort
Reuter adds from Pretoria:
A statement made by Dr Neil
Aggett, a white trade union
leader, hours before he died
in potiee detention, should be
admitted as evidence at an in-

quest into his death, toe
Transvaal Supreme Court
ruled yesterday. Dr Aggett,
the first white to die In
security police detention,
alleged in the statement that
he had been assaulted and
subjected to electric shocks.

BY j. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

A DIRECT link between South

African withdrawal from Nami-
biabia (South-West Africa) and

the departure of the 15,000 to

20,000 Cuban troops from

Angola .has re-emerged as toe

most delicate element in the

marathon negotiations for

Namibian independence.

A package of settlement has
been worked out by the

western contact group of coun-

tries and will be unveiled soon.

The critical state of tbe nego-
tiations was confirmed by a
statement on Thursday night by
Mr P. W. Botha, the South Afri-

can Prime Minister, in response
to a demand by Mr Dirk Mudge,
the chief minister in Namibia
for an election in March 1983,

“with or without Swapo” tbe
Namibian liberation ‘ organisa-
tion. Mr Botha said South
Africa was closer to an under-

standing with toe contact group
than ever before, and reiterated

that South Airica would not
stand in the way of Namibian
independence.
A seven-month programme

to lead to elections is already

in 'existence, and Mr Botha’s

statement is interpreted here
as a confirmation that next

March could be a target date.

The South African Press has
been confidently reporting that

a settlement is “ finally on the
way.”
The South Africans have been

signalling in recent weeks that

they no longer see dif&cu&y in
what the diplomats call “phase
two” of toe settlement: nego-
tiations. The phase includes
matters such as toe number of
personnel in, tod composition
of, a UN monitoring force, and
supervision of Swapo bases in-

side Angoia. AM those points
had promised to cause serious

problems, because of- South
African doubt about UN oanpar-

fiLality, V,

!

But the South African cabinet

appears io. have decided to go
through with the -procedures to-

wards independence, while
Swapo has rejected the western
proposal for a split-vote elec-

toral system.
The statements, by Mr Botha

and Mr Mudge, therefore, seem
to be part of a campaign either

to force Swapo to re-enter toe
diplomatic process positively; or
to secure mteroationafl support
for an . election, which would
leave Swapo in toe' selfimposed
co3ck -

However, the South- African
acceptance of phase two has
been- qualified by references to
toe need for a : linked' Cuban
withdrawal and hurts <of U.S.
sympathy for that connection—
which was also emphasised by
Mr Mudge on Thursday. Mr Botha .. . Cuba concern

Nigeria draws from IMF to boost reserves
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR

NIGERIA HAS drawn more
than $740m (£411m) in special

drawing rights (SDRs) from toe
International Monetary Fund to
support its foreign reserves,

according to toe latest figures

issued - by toe
.
fund in

Washington.

The money was needed after

dectentng oil production and a
soaring trade deficit had
reduced toe reserves to $1.4bn— less than one month’s import
cover — at tbe end of March.

Tbe sum amounts to AH. but
SDRs 8m ($8Am) available to
Nigeria from its SDR holdings
and its reserve tranche ®t toe
IMF, including both toe oil faci-

lity and supplementary financ-
ing faofiKty. Any further draw-
ing would be subject to specific

conditions laid down by the
IMF.

According to toe Jime issue

of International Financial
Statistics, the IMF bulletin, the
money was drawn in April, at

the same time at President
Shehu Shagari introduced a
drastic- austeriay programme of
import restrictions' designed to
correct toe trade imbalance.
The bulletin shows that

Nigeria’s foreign reserves were
dramatically reduced over tbe
past year, from a level of
almost $8bn in July 1981 to
only $2.6bn in February this

year. Tbe last figure issued by
the Central Bank of Nigeria
showed that they had fallen
further to N960m (£794m) at
the end of March.

Nigeria’s holdings at toe IMF
represent the country’s first

Hue of defence in the face of
a steady drain on reserves, and
the drawings should show up in
the April reserve figures when
they are published.

Tbe Nigerian Government is

also understood to have suc-
cessfully completed negotiations
with Saudi Arabia for a six-

mouth interest-free loan of
$lbn. although no official con-
firmation has been, or is likely
to be given.

The money was offered by
Saudi Arabia in order to
enable Nigeria to marntain its

oil price in line with, toe
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries’ fOpec) refer-
ence price of $34 a barrel, which
resulted in a dramatic drop in
oil sales in late March and
ApriL

Although oil production fell

to less than 700,000 b/d at the
end of March, it has since
recovered to an average level

of 1.3m b/d in May, which is

the production quota fixed by
Opec.

-Until President Shagari
announced his import curbs

—

including the imposition of
large import deposits, increases
in excise duties, and a review
of import licences—Nigeria's
monthly average import bill

was $l.Sbn. Even given oil

production at 1.3m b/d
r

that
would leave a monthly trade
deficit of more than $600m.
The austerity package is

intended to reduce imports by
that amount.
The combination of the IMF

drawings and toe Saudi loan
should give Nigeria the breath-

tog space needed for toe import
restrictions to take effect

The IMF drawings consist of
SDRs 238m ($268m) from
Nigeria's SDR holdings, and
SDRs 424m ($475m) from its

reserve tranche, including the

oil and and supplementary
financing facility.

Peking to tackle provinces’ ‘chaotic’ foreign trade
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

CHINA IS establishing a new
regulatory organisation under
toe Ministry of Foreign Trade
in an effort to impose order on
“chaotic” dealings by provinces

in foreign trade items, accord-

ing to a British businessman.

Mr Jack Perry, chairman of
toe London Export .Corporation
(LEC), a private trading
group, saad that, in the case
of some commodities, “complete
anarchy” prevailed on the world
market because of lack of

central government control over
their marketing.

Serious problems on world
markets had also been created

by toe indiscriminate purchase
of synthetic fibres by provincial
organisations, he added, saying
that warehouses were over-
loaded with materials that
could not be used for a long
time. - •

This chaos was due, Mr
Perry said, to decentralisation
several years ago without
adequate controls. He said the
Ministry of Foreign Trade had
recently instituted an exhaus-
tive review of the effects of
the decentralisation on foreign
trade, and had identified a
long list of problems.
They' included purchases of

excessive quantities of raw
materials, toe unauthorised

withholding of raw materials
from the state, the use of un-
orthodox business channels
(thereby encouraging corrup-
tion) and promises of supplies
which could not be met.
• A Vice-Minister of Foreign
Trade, according to Mr Perry,
had said that' new regulations
would soon be issued to ration-

alise toe movement,of goods;imo
and out of China under arrange-
ments negotiated at provincial
level.

A new organisation, to be
established under the Ministry,
would be responsible for the
regulation of provinces’ foreign
trade activities. It would issue

licences for imports and ex-

ports, and control toe establish-

ment of representative offices

in China by foreign companies.

Mr Perry said the new res-

trictions would not mean that
China was to abandon policies

of trade decentralisation, but
that the small percentage of
foreign trade conducted at pro1

vincial level would come under
close.central Government super-
vision..

This week, Mr Perry met
Chen Mubua, the new Trade
Minister. She told him that
medium-sized projects, pushed
aside in China’s readjustment of
its economy, were now being
reconsidered. However, it would

be several years before the pro-

jects would be approved.

Those to cost between $10m
and $I00m would be given
priority. It was most unlikely
that China would sign further
contracts for whole plant and
equipment.

Judging by his discussions

with foreign trade officials. Mr
Perry' expected China’s foreign
trade to continue to grow at

between 10 and. 15 per cent a
year for toe next five years
along traditional lines, with
China’s main purchases being of
commodities and its exports
being of manufactured items
and foodstuffs.

Egyptian

effort to

revive talks

on autonomy
By Anthony McDermott in Cairo

THE NEED to breathe new life

into the talks on autonomy for

the. Palestinians In the West
Bank and Gaza Strip and the

problems created by the Iran-

Iraq war are two of toe main
topics mentioned in a letter to

be delivered by Mr Kamal Has-

san. Alt, the Egyptian Foreign
Minister to President Ronald
Reagan In Washington on June

12-

According to the semi-official

daily, a I-Ahram yesterday,

Egypt is keen to start by hold-

ing bilateral talks on autonomy
with Israel and the UB. at

ministerial leveL These would
be in preparation for a summit
meeting — either bilateral be-

tween Egypt and Israel, or with

the U.S. as well.

Al-Ahram said Egypt was
keen that toe talks should not

be held back by discussions of
“ subsidiary issues ... which
keep the parties to negotiations

away from .the main issue.

namely the establishment of

full autonomy."
A basic divergence erf views

between Egypt and Israel is

over tbe ultimate nature of

Palestinian autonomy, and
whether it might lead to the

establishment of a full state.

But an additional impasse has
been created by Israel’s insis-

tence that talks should be held
in Jerusalem, formally annexed
in 1980.

Officials here make the point

that 36 rounds of negotiations

have been held in Alexandria
and Guiza in Egypt, in Herzliya

in Israel and at The Hague in

Holland, and that tbe holding of

talks in Jerusalem had not until

recently been an issue.

One-party state move
The Kenyan Government

yesterday published a Bill pro-

posing to make the country
constitutionally a one-party

state under the ruling Kenya
African National Union
fKanu). already the only party
in existence, Reuter reports

from Nairobi.

Kama proposed tbe move last

week and expelled dissident

politician Mr George Anyona
from the party in an apparent
attempt to stifle moves to form
an opposition group.

Step to demoa*acy
Uruguay’s council of state was
yesterday due to complete
approval of a statute to legalise

political parties as a first step
towards restoring democracy in

1984, said Sr Nestor Bolentini.

a council member, Reuter
reports from Montevideo.
The legislative committee of

Uruguay’s military Government
earlier approved a first reading
of the draft law.
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Argentina moves closer to non-aligned bloc

Sr Costa Mendez

ARGENTINA BAS signalled a
long-term shift In its traditional

foreign policy orientation, away
.from toe United States in

favour of the left-wing dom-
inated Non-Aligned Movement,
as a resuit;of toe Falklands
crisis.

The - toift, fearfully

anticipated by the TJB. and
neighbours such as- Brazil and
Chile, was publicly declared
yesterday at a meeting :in

Havana of Foreign Ministers

from toe non-aligned bloc.

Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, tbe
Argentine Foreign Minister,

launched an unexpectedly
hostile attack on toe U.S. and
Western allies such as Israel

and South Africa, denouncing
toe policies of ** colonialist and
imperialist powers ” as
“ illegitimate and unjust”

Until this April, Argentina
bad been regarded as one of
tbe most pro-Western of ail

developing countries. The six-

montb-old Galtieri Government
in particular had built excep-
tionally close ties with Washing-
ton, to the extent of being pre-
pared to provide anti-guerrilia
assistance to the right-wing

. BY ANDREW WHITLEY.

regime in El Salvador.

In his speech to the Havana
conference yesterday, Sr Costa
Mendez, himself an ardent
nationalist of known right-wing
views, gave Argentina's sup-
port to the successful “libera-
tion struggles’’ waged by
Vietnam and Cuba against UjS.
influence. He also criticised the
U.S. naval base ait Guantanamo
Bay in Cuba as an “ inadmissible
example” of great power
expansionism.
The Non-Aligned Movement

was publicly lukewarm and
privately deeply split in its sup-

port for Argentina immediately
after tbe invasion of tbe Falk-
land Islands. But, as toe British

military successes have gained
strength, so opinion has swung
more in favour of Buenos Aires.
The Argentine Foreign

Minister told the meeting he
was confident his country courfd

count on their support. Cuba,
the Movement's current chair-
man, is circulating a draft
resolution condemning British
“ colonial aggression ” and U.S.
support for Britain.

A rival bloc of countries led
by Kenya and including more

than 20 other members of the
Commonwealth, is pressing for
an' alternative resolution call-

ing on Argentina to abide by
UN Security Council resolution

502, which requires a with-
drawal of Argentine troops from
toe islands.

Tbe Hiree-day meeting was
due to wind up last night with
the approval of position papers
to be presented to the non-
aligned summit conference in

Baghdad in September. General
Galtieri of Argentine has
already indicated that he would
like to attend toe summit.

Britain to Vulcan was
aid Buenos searching for

Aires viaUN enemy ships

Opposition presses junta for economic re-direction
; BY JIMMY BURNS tN BUENOS

ARGENTINA’S OPPOSITION is

showing increasing stii^os of

trading its continuing “ patrio-

tic” support for. the -junta in

the Falklands conflict for major

political concessions, in particu-

lar the replacement of toe Gov-

ernment's free market policies

by a SCate coirtroUed eronomic

programme.

Sr . Bernardo . .
Griospazi. a

former director'of the Central

AIRES -

Batik during toe radical govern-

ments of Sr Aituro Ulia (1963-

1966), yesterday called for a

“complete change -of the eco-

nomic .system,” and toe sacking

of the - Government's economic
team, - led- by

,

Sr Roberto
Alemann.

Io a separate interview with

the English language Buenos
Aires Herald, Sr * Jorge

Dominquez,an economic adviser

to 'toe Peronist pasty, accused

Sr Alemann of seriously laader-

eaflmatiag toe economic pro-
blems facing toe country. He
demanded that toe State take
immediate charge of overall in-

vestment as pari of a “war
economy.’’
Further signs of the growing

nationalist mood came in a
strong verbal attack by unions
on toe Bank of London and
South' America (Bolsa), the

local operation of Lloyds Bank
International

leaders of toe major unions
in ' the Peronist controlled
General Confederation of
Labour (CGT), sent a note yes-
terday to President Leopoldo
Galtieri asking for an official

investigation into a report that
Bolsa had recently been receiv-

ing loans from, toe Central
Bank.

“This puts at serious risk our
national unity in the anti-

colonialist fight being conducted
by toe armed forces and people

in defence of our sovereignty,’’

tbe unions said.

Tbe latest nationalist out-

bursts are being made against

a background of intense private
debate in business circles over

what should be the economic
policy adopted by the Govern-
ment once toe Falklands con-

flict is over.

Earlier this week there was
a meeting of the main employers'
federation, the Union Industrial

Argentina (UIA), at which

several leading members are

believed to have raised the pos-

sibility of the Government
agreeing to a social contract.

Some industrialists would not
oppose a lifting of the current

wage freeze in return for a
major refinancing package from
the Government. One proposal

is that the state should agree

to write off about 50 per cent

of the current debt of the pri-

vate sector.

Battle for Stanley begins with attack on Argentine defences

THE FOLLOWING is a pooled

dispatch from Im Bruce of the;

Glasgow Herald:

~ The last act in the. battle for

the^Falklands opened on Tharsr.

flay night its -troops of -toe task

force moved forward to attack

the outer rings' of .Argentine

defences around -Stanley. .. .

• Troops were iaxled . forward

in waves of Sea King helicopters:

to the jump-off joint for an

assault' on MU- which -doininate

the capitals

v I have been with; the same

unit since itlanded at Ajax Bay

on the west coast, days -ago.

Since then it has completed, an

epic hike across an area the

Size of Wales in. weather condt-

<tions which have ranged from.

. soaking rain to Antarctic snow
showers: ...

'

\ Our .landing zone last night

was only 12 miles from Stanley,

just' within range of artillery

batteries placed in a tight

defensive axe around the town
More than 7,000 Argentine

.froops are packed into the area.

\ Trqops and specialist detach-

mentx are in' position on Mount
Kent, -described by senior

officers as the Monte Cassino oT

the ' mountain chain protecting

the capitaL
At dawn we had attended a

final ' beefing, in . a corrugated

iron shed under the eerie glow
of a ' single naked light bulb.

The^Bmmnflnciingofficer told us:

“The mission is to harass and
probe enemy positions until we

know his exact strength and
whereabouts. I am not going

to blunder into a hornets’ nest

for lack of preparation.

“ When, we are sure, we will

go forward and take out those

positions. The men "will move
into action in the basic fighting

order, carrying buffets, beans

and water. Packs will 'follow

later." He added: " Be prepared
for - enemy artillery bombard-
ment I want no futile and use-

less casualties. Let us finish

tbe last lap with. style.”
'

'Hie following pooled dispatch

was sent two days.ago as troops

moved towards Port Stanley by
Patrick Bishop of The Ob-
server:

—

Last week I joined a com-
mando unit at the task force's

most advanced position only

five miles from the main Argen-

tine garrison.

We left two "hours after night-

fall from Port San Carlos in a

relay of. Sea King helicopters

carrying troops and supplies,

threading east along tbe val-

leys to avoid attracting fire

from any enemy ground patrols.

Our first destination was the

commandos’ HQ position on the

slopes of Mount Kent -It had

been taken without a fight two
night before.

Tbe Marines were dug 1

in

around a rocky outcrop to give

them protection from Argen-

tine artillery at Port Stanley,

seven mOes away- which had

been shelling the area hap-

hazardly earlier in the day, and

from air attacks which bad so

far failed to materialise.

The morning was warm by

Falklands standards --- about

three degrees above freezing.

But cloud had descended and

there was a dense driaie. .

A group of SAS, mousta-

chioed and long haired, like

extras from a Sam Peckinpah

western, were 1ms cheerful

than the Marines. “ Every
time we get near an Argy
patrol they leg it,” complained
one of them. “ We ran into one

the other night though—took
two, wounded two,

.
killed

three.”

Unlike the rest of the mili-

tary. who talk about “ zapping,”

“ taking out” and “ blowing

away” the enemy, the SAS

prefers tbe direct term.

The Argentine troops who

occupied Mount Kent and the

surrounding high ground melted

back to Port Stanley at the noise

of the first helicopter. When toe

commandos arrived, they found

mounds of abandoned equip-

ment.

Tbe commandos had moved
straight to the top of the moun-
tain. Across the valley to toe

north Paras and Marines bad
taken . control of the high
ground. Only the south re-

mained to be captured to seal

off Port Stanley completely.

By David Tonge

BRITAIN reluctantly agreed

yesterday to make a contribu-

tion of up to $lm to Argentina

over toe next few years for

its development. The money
represents Britain's share of

a 520m credit proposed by the

United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP;.

The programme’s governing

council was meeting at Geneva

to review projects, worth
$2bn, which it plans to under-

take in 74 countries In tbe

next four years. British objec-

tions to any aid for Argentina

had caused the chairman of

toe coonei] to delay a debate

on the projects.

But it was derided yester-

day to go ahead with toe
project. No vote was taken.

British officials said later

that they would have voted
against the credit for Argen-
tina; but that the rules of

UNDP meant that they could

only delay the credit by a
week.

The 320m is to be used
“ for the . improvement of

national capacity for tech-

nological development, trans-

port and communication ser-

vices to strengthen national

institutions, assist productive
planning of .human resources

and improve living conditions

in toe less-developed areas.”

Britain's share of UNDP
has been at just less than 5

por cent, though officials of

the Overseas Development
Administration in I/mdon
said yesterday that Britain .

would take a good look at

future, contributions to the

This week Britain has been
opposing i the credit, saying
that Argentina should not
appeal for development assist-

ance “when it is squandering
millions of dollars every day
on military adventurism”
UNDP is generally one of the
development *. institutions

favoured by the present
British government

Soviet ‘help

with radar
1

NEW YORK—Soviet radar

teehalcinans are helping Argen-
tina coordinate its air base

radar systems into a nationwide
network, the New York Times
reported yesterday.

In a despatch from Buenos
Aim, it quoted officials, indus-

trialists and foreign diplomats
as saying that the purpose of
the radar network would be to

defend the Argentine mainland
against attack by British air-

craft

AP

THE RAF VULCAN BOMBER •

forced to land at a Brazilian
airbase was engaged in radar
reconnaissance patrols search- •

ing for Argentine ships, it was
disclosed in Whitehall yester-

The aircraft, with five crew
on. board, did intend to land at

.

the Rio de Janeiro airbase as an ;

emergency after some form of

failure prevented it being
'

refuelled in mid-air by & Victor
‘

tanker aircraft for the last leg
,

of its flight back to its

Ascension Island base.

Whether it failed to
rendezvous with the Victor or
some fault stopped toe flow of
aviation fuel into its tanks is

still not known. It is under-
stood that Brazilian ground
radar picked up toe Vulcan. 186
miles out to sea as it headed
for the airbase. Two Brazilian
Mirage jets were scrambled to
escort it in. The British air-

craft ®t that time “did not
have a great deal of fuel,” it is

.reported.

Whether the Vulcan was
carrying a weapon load is still

a matter of conjecture. It is

believed, however, that its

mission, would dictate that
1,0000 lb bombs would he
carried. The Brazilian Govern-
ment has said tbe aircraft will

be stripped of all its weapons
before it is allowed to leave

—

probably sometime late yester-

day.
1916 Brazilian Foreign

Ministry said that Brazil did
not consider the aircraft had
violated its airspace

-wV
, n'C 1
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Row likely over choice of subsidised computers for GPs surgeries
- BY JASON CRISP

A ROW is brewing over Govern-
ment plans to subsidise com-
puters in a number of doctors'

surgeries as part of Information

Technology year- <1X82).
The Government is expected

to announce on Monday that it

-will pay half the costs of instal-

ling computers in up to 150
general practices. The row is

because only computers from
two of the dozen -or so com-
panies offering computer
systems for GPS will be eligible

for the subsidy.

The two companies, CAP and
British Medical Data Systems,
were secretly selected by civil

servants. The other companies
'say that none was approached
by the two departments
involved, Industry and Health,

to see if they could meet the
Government’s requirements.

The Department of Industry

says it had to limit the firms, to

two so "that the results of com-
puterising different types of

general practices could be com-

pared. Criteria for selection

included the ability of the com-

pany to provide rapid service

and maintenance and that both

computer and the software

program were British.

- BHDS — a joint venture

between BOG (51 per cent) and
the U.S. company Shared Medi-

cal Systems (49 per cent)—has
recently adapted its program
for GPs to run on British-made
microcomputers.
The General Practice Com-

puter Suppliers Association

which represents most of the

companies
.
offering computers

for GPs, including CAP and
BMPS,' points out that other

companies, could havd adapted
their systems to run on British-

madfe;awnputeirs-.if th?y.Yfbre«

eligible ^or a; 50 per cent

subsidy.
'••'

*

The association ' complains

that the-Government isjhelpihg

the two" :
largest companies

which are leastin need of help.

_

Lt warns in a letter to Mr
Patrick Jenidn, Industry Secre-

tary, that smalr companies in

the field may be pat out of busi-

ness.

To date only 50 to 100 of fhe

country's 8;000 practices have

instated- computer systems. The.

association believes that 150

half-price .systems in one. year
will leave virtually no market
for the other companies.

- BMDS says there is a market
for 300 systems in the next 12

months. The Dol says the

scheme,will stimulate demand.
DrJohn Dawson, head of the

scientific and ethical division at

the British Medical Association

and secretary of the IT 82

-'heaJtir.remmittee, strongly backs

the Dol decision- For com-
parison between different prac-

tices, he .
questioned whether

even two coinpaides should have
becai'seJectedf

‘ ,-i:

He also said thata the majority

of companies offering systems

for GPS concentrated on office

administration. “Iam trying to

encourage the use of computers

to improve primacy care." .

The Dol says it consulted the

.-medical profession. This appar-

ently began at a routine meeting

at the Department of Health and
Social Security earlier this year

at Which there were two doctors

representing the Royal College

of General Practitioners and
two representing the BMA.
The scheme was outlined to

the -doctors. They were asked
to advise on what GPs. would
require froma computer system.

. According to one of the doctors

there was never any consultation

on which particular system
would be suitable.

.
At later

meetings- CAP end BMDS
demonstrated their systems- to

the doctors and initially neither

fulfilled their requirements.

The BMDS system* is broadly

based on -the “Exeter" system

.—a longterm experiment funded

by the DHSS where a.number
of practices in -Devon were run
on a large computer.. It is a

difficult -task to condense a pro-

gram written to run on a large

computer to work on a micro.

The GPCSA complains that

the Government did not consult

it, the British Computer .Soc-

iety's Primary Care Specialist

Group nor the Joint Computer
policy Committee- set up by the

BMA and RCGP.

The doctors who were con-

sulted—representing the BMA
and RCGP—were' shown only

the two chosen systems. One
said: “My impression is- that

Dol officials had. identified the

companies from the outset"

While the consultation pro-

cess went on considerable em-
phasis was .'placed by civil ser-

vants on the. need for secrecy.

Yesterday a spokesman for the

Dol said; “We wanted proven
companies. We looked, atr other

companies to see what they bad
for offer—4hey were-, not just

picked out of a hat"

Government
may get

tougher with

councils
By. Robin Pauley

A
:
VEILED -warning that local

- authorities in England and
Wales face a very tough rate
support grant settlement for
1983-84 was given: toy Mr Tom
King, Local Government Mini-
ster yesterday.

He told the Chartered Insti-

tute of Public Finance and
Accountancy conference in
Harrogate it would be a grave
mistake to imagine that the
Government having fafiied to re-

duce council spending, . had
decided to let (local authorities

off,the hook.
A series of Government initia-

tives to influence council spend-
ing bad cut expenditure by only
0.5 per cent in three years and
council manpower had fallen by
only 4 per cent in the same
period, even though school rolls

had faHen by 7 per cent.

. Both expenditure and man-
power had been at record levels

three years ago. “so I cannot
award myself or local govern-
ment very high marks for
achievement.’’ Mr King said.

.

Local authority budgets
showed spending plans for 1982-
1983 Co be £1.4bn above Govern-
ment targets in spite of an
Upward revision of flbmin those
targets which the Government
conceded last autumn.

In Che next RSG settlement,
the Government would maintain
all its efforts to achieve econo-
mies and would continue trying
to protect low spenders from
penalties. The block grant
mechanism would be used to in-
fluence levels of spending and
the Government would “ con
tinue to be interested in the
level of Exchequer-grant”
Mr King refused to explain

these comments further, but the
Government is now known to
feel that cutting its contribu-
tion to council spending is the
most effective w^y to ' reduce
expenditure.

Sharper grant reduettons for
councils exceeding Government
spending targets and a heavily
reduced level of overall grant
from the government now look'

increasingly likely.

Mr King said toe Government
must retain overall control of
total public expenditure, end
within that policy it must try

to influence, but not control,

local government spending.
Local government repre-

sented 6.5 per cent of gross
domestic product, employed 3m
people and consumed 25 per
cent of total public expenditure.

Rates affected the retaal prices

index and the overall burden of

taxation in the economy. Local
authority pay coifld have a
crucial knoc&on effect No
Government could - . therefore

ignore local government expen-
diture.

SNP chairman threatens to resign
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH GORflESPONDBCT

THE Scottish National Party
was plunged into crisis yester-
day as Mi* Gordon Wilson, the
MP for Dundee East, threatened
to resign as

.

chairman unless
factions were purged from the
party.

. A group of left-wingers
walked out to cheers and jeers

at the SNP annual conference
in Ayr when Mr Wilson tabled
a motion, to be voted on today,
to ban all organised groups
within the parly.

And last night Mr Ron Wyllie,
the party's candidate foe the
June 24. Coatbridge and Airdrie
by-election, and a member of
the left-wing 79 Group,
threatened to withdraw from
the poll if he failed to win con-
ference approval in another vote
today.

Today’s vote could lead to
many socialist orientated SNP

supporters -leaving the- party,

and last Blight • the 79 Group
showed every sign of fighting

today's move.

Mr Wilson said: ^T put my
position cm the “line for some-
thing I believe fs necessary. This
is Intended to cleanse the party

of factionalism. The' wonje ' of
all possible solutions would be
to . allow anarchy. to continue."

The SNP could,end up exactly
In the. same position as the
Labour Party In terms of
internal division, he said.

The nationalists have only
two MPs in Westminster and
had a poor showing in the May
regional electioos—they collec-

ted only 13.4 per bent of the
vote. The ppxty faces a severe
identity crisis.

.

” * - •
'

The 79 Gipup grew up three
years ago to. .3,nfn$e 'npw. life

Into the party by driving at

Labour's solid Scottish' vote Its

influence saw- the,parly' taking

an active role in industrial dis-

putes and 'the campaign against

nuclear weapons.
On Thursday, left and centre

factious -of the .party .tangled in

a vicious fringe meeting which
'party officials said had further
damaged the. party’s image.. -

The issue, was brought to a

.head^ytith the formation pf'the

Campaign’, .for .'.Scottish
Nationalism by Mrs Winifred
Ewing, an MEP and other
party moderates.
The bitter row inside the

nationalist movement: in Scot-

land has done .a great
.
'deal

1

of
' damage, puzzling if not anger-
ing many of the party faithful.

Mr Wilson said he was- reluc-

tant to inject the move ag&inst
factionalism into his' main
address, : which was 'chiefly in-

tended to' rally nationalist be-

hind an attack on the Govern-
ment.
He said Mrs Thatcher and Mr

John Nott, the Defence Secre-
1

tary, had blood on their hands
because they had failed to act

in time over .the Fdtklanfls.
• “ It would be immoral lor Mrs

Thatcher to be' sustained in
office a s' a resul t of the sacrifice

of the armed ’forces and mer-
chant seamen. It- was her
failure as a Prime Minister to

'take pre-emptive action which
'could have forestalled invasion

and saved hundreds of lives,” he
said.

*

‘ Mr Wilson dismissed the other
'opposition parties in Scotland.

Labour had
:

become the party

that could not- win, he said, and
the Social Democrats had done
a “baUy’ flop,” gaining fewer
councillors in the regional elec-

- turns- *ban the nationalists had
at their lowest ebb.

By-election was bad news for all parties
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

THE RESULT Of Thursday’s
by-election in Merton, Mitcham
and Harden brings little com-
fort to any of toe three major
parties.

Indeed, many agree with Mr
Roy Jenkins' comment on the
48.75 per cent turnout that toe
electorate had gone to sleep—
though they might have been
.more tactful than to.say. it .. ,

Mrs Angela Rumbold, for one,
sawtoeGonservative rote drop
to 13,306 from 21,050 in May.
1979. Consequently, her claim
to have taken votes from both
Labour and toe Social

.
Demo-

crats looks a little thin and she
may have her work cut

-

out to
hold ttxe seat at the next
general election.
Mr Bruce Douglas-Mann,

whose gamble in representing
himself to his constituents after

his defection from Labour to
the SDP was torpedoed by the
Falklands crisis, has already
hinted that he will be mustering -

his forces for an onslaught bn
'

his former 'stronghold at the
next election.'

Given more -favourable
arcimistariicfesb, he' might j suc-
ceed, He was known in 'toe

'

constituency^ as a consdgntkms

.

end effective HIP.
' ’ ‘

Ja4be-meantimef however,- to»
well intention^d .. gesture wilt
cause acute, embarrassment .to*

the remaining 28 SDP MBs, 25
of whom won their seats as
Labour candidates. They can
look forward to a barrage of
calls to resign and Labour
accusations of “ sailing under:
false colours” for some time
The real disaster, however,

was for the Labour Party whose.

candidate, Mr David Nicholas,

held barely a third of the
n
1979

Labour vote. It was,* party
'officials conceded -yestefday,

.

just about
1

as bad a result as
,was possible,

'•

"The seat'ought to have been
within Labour's

.
grasp ‘and,

'‘given tJlhe; 'extremely' low1

-poll,
*

'

'the party' rkhnot credibly claim
.to b^ye,been swept .esida by.,an
overwhelming wave of support

-tor™-a ^-owniment in time of
• .trouble.

v~Many Labour MPs at West-
minster are hoping that, after

being pushed Into third place
in five successive by-elections,

_

the party • may finally be _

shocked intp accepting some
-form* of; discipline.

Thursday^ result only under-
lines something that has been
plain for a long time, and that

the party has consistently

refused, to face.; It. is. that
economic decline, unemploy-
ment and latterly the- Falklands
crisis have polarised the party
and that; in straining to recon-
cile the increasingly middle-
class left and the traditional
working-class'

1
rights it is in

danger of collapse:
•' 1 *i

..5JPC.Jthose who .hope to see
drastic action to pub toe party
together, toe timing of toe by-
election in Coatbridge and Air-
drie later this month could not
be more unfortunate.
Labour held it in 1979 with a

,33.4 per cent majority and
.appears, in little danger of los-

ing it A win now, albeit in one
of toe safest Labour seats in' the
country, could provide yet an-
other excuse for failing to con-
front uncomfortable truths.

Further London airport expansion urged
BY MKHAEL DONNE, ABtOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

INCREASES in the volume of
air traffic passing through Lon-
don's airports in recent months
indicate that a .further expan-
sion of airport capacity will be
needed during the 1980s, Mr
Norman Payne, chairman of the
British Airports Authority, said
yesterday.
The authority runs Heathrow,

Gatwick and Stansted Airports
in the London area as well as
Glasgow, Prestwick. Edinburgh
and Aberdeen Airports in Scot-
land, Mr Payne said rising pas-
senger numbers, coupled with
the resilience of the airline

industry in the face of .reces-
sion, were behind the
authority’s “ cautious optimism ”.

about future air traffic growth.
He told, toe Guild of Air

Pilots and Air Navigators that
in a recession it was not easy
to argue

,
the case for airport

expansion.
The authority now faced its

biggest ever capital investment
programme. “Over the next
five years we expect

:
to invest

£330m in our airports, a figure
which includes an allowance for

'

inflation.

Mr Payne stressed that it was
essential for Britain to main-

'

tain the "momentum of success *

that British civil aviation had
created in recent years.
“ Do hot assume that air-

ports are immune from toe

' i-X.’ -

same competitive pressures,
that the airlines and other busi-
nesses -have to live with. They
are. noL.

• Rolls-Royce has begun formal r

talks with Pratf and Whitney'
of the U.S. and toe three
Japanese aero-engine manufac-
turers on the possibility of set-

ting up a major new consortium
Jo- develop an engine for the
projected new generation of
150-seat airliners,

•- Rolls-Royce will get a sub-

stantial share of toe business

'

from an order by Cathay Pacific
Airways for a seventh Boeing'
747-2pOB Jumbo jet to be
powered by RB-211-534D4-

engines.

The deal is worth HK$$400m
C£3SJSm),- of which toe engines
will account for about one-
third (including spares).

• Britain and Thailand have
signed a civil aviation agree-
ment that will, allow increased
operations by Thai Inter-
national and British' Airways.

Thai International will be
..able- to increase its loads bn at
least one of Its three weekly
flights to London from Bang-
kok, whole BA has been .given
rights to' fly between. Bangkok
and Singapore and' Malaysia,
according to reports from Bang-
kok.

De Lorean
supports

UK rescue

consortium
By John Griffiths

THE PROSPECTS of a
rescue for toe De Loreon
sportswear concern In .Belfast

improved considerably yes-

terday.

Mr John De Lorean has
provided written assurances

to Sir Kenneth Cork, the joint

receiver, on a number of

points concerning his separate

UA. sales company which a
UK-based consortium of

potential' investors wanted
cleared up before it was pre-

pared to proceed.

The effective outcome of

Mr De Lorearfs New York
meeting with Sir Kenneth is
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British team to visit China

for talks on nuclear plant
BY USA WOOD

A HIGH-level delegation, from
Britain is to visit China next
month to continue discussions

on the feasibility of building
a nuclear power station in
Canton province.

Representatives invited by
the Chinese Government in-

clude British; Nuclear Fuels,
GEC Turbine Generators, De-
partment of Industry officials

and British bankers.
The main protagonists for

the project are China Ught and
Power, on© of Hong Kong's two
main electricity suppliers, and
GEC. which could supply the
turbines — hence the strong
support from the British
Government.

Mr James Cronin, deputy
managing director of GEC
Turbine Generators, said toe
delegation from his company
would probably be led by its

managing director, Mr Bob
Davidson. He stressed the visit

was just one more seep in a
long series of discussions.
The plan is.to build a 900 Mw

nuclear power station for Guan-
dong. Electric Power Station

dose to the border with Hong
' Kong. ' It would sell a major
part of its electricity to Hong
Kong, an -essential to financing
the project Lack of finance

for major capital projects in

China has been a major stum-
bling block.

Plea for Inner city funds
BY USA WOOD

CRITERIA for the allocationof
monies to toe UK from the
EEC's social and regional funds
should be redefined to hetbp the
South-East and Midlands,
according to a submission made
yesterday by the Commission for
Racial Equality.

In a paper presented to toe
EEC Commissioner for Social
Affairs, toe Commission argued
that the allocation of monies
under both the -social .and
regional funds indirectly discri-
minates against multi-racial
areas of the UK and hence

against Britain’s ethnic minori-

ties.

. Restriction of funds to areas
which have been traditionally

regarded as depressed, such as
Northern Ireland and'. North-
East England, no longer fufiy
reflects the pattern of

1 unem-l,
-ployment in toe UK Funds
should also be made available
to those urban areas in the
Midlands, North and ...Greater 1

London winch. • have, . sees
in unemployment but

wMch are outside the present'
assisted areas.

Shell pushes

pump price of

petrol to 169p
By Sue Cameron

SHELL^-one of the two big-

gest petrol companies in the
UK—last night followed toe
other major groups and
increased its average pump
'prices from about 160p-161p a
gallon to 169p.

The company warned that

the prices of other oil pro-

ducts, such as fuel oil, which
is used to power factories, gas
oil, which' is used mainly for
heating,, and jet fuel would go
up sooiL.

Shell added that if the
British National Oil Corpora-

tion's proposal to add $2JH) a.

barrel to the price of North
Sea masker erode went ahead,,

.it would need to raise its"

pomp petrol prices further.

Shell expressed the hope
that its new petrol prices

would stick. It pointed out
that the Rotterdam - spot
market price of petrol had
..risen to $330 a tonne

—

- equivalent to 175p a gallon at

the pumps after tax and a
dealer’s margin had been
added;

The higher- price of .spot
petrol meant- there was, less -

chanee of small, independent
companies/buying Ju Rotter-

dam and selling an the.-UK-at
pump prices that would under-
cut those of Sie major oil

groups, said Shell,

Non-accountants may
jmn standards body
BY BARRY RILEY

NON .t ACCOUNTANTS
become members of
Accounting Standards Com
suttee for the first timo under
detailed proposals for the re-
constitution- of the ASC The

may 'Davison, senior partner of the
the UK firm of Arthur Andersen,

succeeds Mr Tom Watts of
Price Waterhouse.

wuftuuiuvu.- %n Lug aol. roe ,*22*2“
plans- -are shortly to be pre- l

«£25!iseated for. approval to
.presidents of *toe six
UK accountancy organisations m toe

which make up the Consulto^®g^,^'-L .. .
• _ ..

tive Committee of Accountancy-"^

^

nsn ‘

Bodies. . hoi,. .Q&aritaed Accountants.

Among the major pronnsa majority

.are .toe following: v 12 seats 0111 ***

• A reduction in the size off ‘JUper bodies, such as the
the committee from 23 to 20r

-f«
c^^ institute and toe Insti-

members. ;
rtotfr-.flf.'.Cost and Management

4 Up to five places may bo//^^P?laIll^.biave had smaller

‘made7 - Available to users n*wtbers of seats,

accounts who may not toentfVi mw’.' proposals would
.-selves be accountants.

'
;* ngeonJ mat -

ab'tfirtnrfe' no parent
•.Two,, civil servants will a-right to more
.iuyfteti-to attend ASC meetings \ representative,
as observers. V.'J^If-Ss tlso envisaged that
• Membership will be on the&‘*Sffflwn ASC will be
basis- 'of three-year terms^-'made'-by a nominating conunit-

reoevraMe once.
.
j-Stgei.lEhe committee would fiffl-15

.. . # Meetings will be he2d nov'^c^Sr wrto qualified account-
more frequently than once B^-aorarflfcvMM between^ those in
month- . r-5»«jesisioi»l practice, and in

•' The costs of the ASC wil^.,' iudlistry, including the public
berbdme by the parent account .‘Sector.

‘

tancy bodies in proportion tov..‘"Stor: ifee rest it is envisaged,

ktoeir.-membership and not as' -tltita'.nuiDbBr of nprKatative>
previously in proportion to - .-users oC. :aecountarrts. who might
.thaix,lumbers of seats on the.-! not^bWecbduotante themselves,-

ASC.'
.

ip.- Thesewuld:
The planned i^i^anisatiom.;b«.'«ne^r 'ty«>.senedr competuy

coincides with the appointment
'

'a' banker, a leading

'from' July 1 of Mr Ian Hay stockbroker, and perhaps, a
["Davison' as ASC chairman for representative from toe irivest-

au initial two-year period- Mr meat institutions.

that Mr De Lorean has
finally accepted that his own
efforts -to rescue Belfast have
failed, and that he Is now
supporting the UK consor-

tium’s proposals.

The way has now been
cleared.for the consortium to

make arrangements with' the
City fiwgnpiai institutions

from which the funds for toe
-rescue would come. ^

• The -consortium remains
unidentified, but Sir Kenneth
repeated yesterday that they
are individuals from British,

companies. There has been
some speculation that -the
Renault-Peugeot-Volvo joint

• company which provides the
De Lorean engines was be-

hind toe rescue attempt.
The initial amount required

to take over the Belfast
plant may be below £10m, on
the basis of assuming a lease
or mortgage of the plant

220 fobs to go at

Kent paper mill
REED INTERNATIONAL is

closing two of its four paper
machines at Toyil Paper Mill
in Kent—the place where
in. the 1890s Albert E. Reed
began the operation which
formed the basis of the pre-
sent group.
The closure decision, by the

Reed Paper and Board (UK)
subsidiary, followed seven-
figure losses at TovfL About
220 people will lose their jobs,
leaving a workforce of 150.
The closure follows con-

firmation of the shutdown of
Reed’s Crown Wallpaper fac-
tory at Bredbury, near Man-

. Chester, which employs some
300 people.
The Tovil Paper 'Mill's pre-

sent capacity is. 42,000 tonnes
a year of corepaper, craped
kraft, creped towelling; straw-
paper and other packaging
produets.

Closure talks at

animal foods plant
JtHM Agriculture North West
was yesterday negotiating
with unions about the closure
of Its Birkenhead anfmail
foods mill, with the loss of 105
jobs. It also plans to cut the
workforce at .its Wrexham
administrative plant from 35
to five.

liYei^oqlft^
;

complex -opposed ;;
.

LIVERPOOL <J$mPORATION
'planning -officers are advising
the city -council \to reject a
£32m shopping updatejtfure
complex in

. ihe derelfett re-
- dundaat -.Sbuto rDbitics^ 1

: They
. fear . extra,

: jpapid
damage, hard-hit ,dl®-.stoiaes.-

Victbrian

document aadiox^f
A; MANUSCRIPT Warrant

.•carrying -the Graafc-Seal ^rom .

Qtfeen .Victoria.;- a^xrinttng-
Thomas • Moore - ,M

rOur
Governor axidrComm«qctdez

i-m-
Chief- in - and oyer . the FalJk-

land Islands'
-
.and

'
.ixL .toeir

Dependenaes-”. sold for. £600

,

at C2iristie?s, South KexiswJg-
' ton, yesterday. If Whs- dated
July 1856. -./v,,

The- buyer was a private
- -coUectOE,;Mrs Monk: Nicholas- -

At -CKrfetie's summer sale
'<rf;-Vuttorian- pictures, Maas,,
the '.London ..dealer,, ^pald
£28,080 for Arthnr*s :T«mh : by .

Rossetti. Demand was patchy,-
with the top lot. Hill Fairies
by Borne. Jones, failing to

'

find a buyer.

BR keeps rail

to avoid dispute
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT .

BRITISH .
RAID :

. ydstetday

moved to dreumvent industrial

action by its largest union by

deferring' the closure of . two
railway engineering workshops

and the rundown of a third. The
plan would have meant the loss

of 6,000 jobs.

The National Union of Rail-

wayman had threatened to take

industrial action if the cInsure

of works at Shildon, Co Durham,

and • Htirwkh, Greater Man-
chester, and 1 the partial

rundown of the WOrKfi 3t

Swindon were not halted by
next Monday..

British RaS acted after

private consultations with union
leaders and hopes that the
terms of a letter sent yesterday

-to the NTJR and toe Confedera-

tion of - Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, suspending
toe closure, wfJTbe enough for

the NUR executive. to lift toe

threat of action when it meets
on Monday.
BR is keen to avoid for the

present any
.

action over the
workshops because of toe
looming dispute with ail its

unions over its pay offer, of, 5

per cent from September,
strictly tied to. productivity,and
with the Associated Society of

Locomotive Engineers - and
Firemen over productivity.

- Its initiative 'should be
enough to swing tbe NUR away
from its planned - selective

industrial -action; RR at .^s
stage cannot afford to lose tote

support of the union over the

vexed issue .of ilexnSjgji

rostering. • „•

It believes the NTTIfs

tance of a. speed weekly £2£0
rostering payment wOL heJp

>:

to

dissolve Aslefs opposition 'to

the propdsaL
. LBR Engineering Limited lx to

meet; the unions .over the sus-

pension of too closures on Tues-

day, the day before a projected

meeting between toe three

unions over mounting a united

response to tfaejpay offer. ;*/

The letter yesterday stressed

BR Engineering’s u serions over-

capacity,” but noted the “ under-
standable reaction” to

closure ' proposals.
.

However,
it said there was no change' to

toe .forecast workload. of the
yards,

;
and measures were

needed to reduce overcapacity.

.
" It' held out two slim pros-

pects: first toe chance of.export

orders from Nigeria and Kenya
1

for rail waggons and, secondly,

the prospect of the Serpell

inquiry Into British Rail coming
dowir. in favour of increased

investments
• Accordingly - "toe rBR. board
is prepared to defer works
closure proposals for the tune
being,” toe letter said.

This period is considered

within BR to mean at least six.

to nine months. . . •,

Gas workers win wage
increase worth 9%
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR QHTOR

THE COUNTRY'S 41,000 gas
workers have been awarded a

wage increase package of just
over 9 per cent by the Advisory.
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service.

.
The award-r-whidi is binding

on toe -gas unions and British

Gas—brings them into ling- with
other workers in the energy
sector such as miners and elec-

tricity workers. It is to be
accepted formally on Monday.
The arbitration award satisfied

the unions’ objections raised
over a

f
previous offer. These

centred on file corporation's"
refusal ' to consohtfate • —any
element of bonus pay. The offer

was also felt to discriminate
against toe non-bonus 'workers.
Under the terms of the arbi-

tration,..workers will receive- .a

“ bonus fallback rate ” of 7 -per-

cent and
.
non-bonus workers, a-

.

payment of £2.50 a week—*both
f

to operate from next January. >

The .increase' awarded - bn
'

baric pay is between 7.5 .and 8 I

per cent, with, simiiar increases -

on! bonus -payrnente andj a ;

sligtely higher . Increase ' on
j

special obiigiatiou ” paymefifs^
BoMday pay and paymmxts

for “ringgered wpridng
flexible shifts—<are aSso to go up.

.
Official of the General' 'and

Municipal Workers Union, toe
major “tufibir. -iif ’iias

’reckon-toe package to be wocto.

9 per cent this year,'and a tttSe

over 9 per cent next year when
toe extra, bonus payments come

\

through.

Spreading the word

on the cost of caring
THE BLACKENED pit-helmets
and orange boiler-suHs of 15
local miners presented an eye-
catching

.
boost to - toe nurses

and anciilaries on picket, duty
outside' Leicester Royal Infirm-
ary yesterday.

It was a good day for the
pickets. -To claps and cheers
they turned away the majority
of non-emergency out patients.
The . hospital administrator
admitted that the 1,100-bed
teaching-hospital, the biggest in
Leicestershire, was reduced to
weekend coverage.
The picture was similar at:

Leicestershire’s two other hos-
pitals where groups & miners
were also giving up a day's holi-
day to show solidarity. Mr Jack
Jones, Leicestershire’s area
general secretary of the
National Union of Mineworkers
said: “We rely on.good hospital
staff a lot in

. our business, and.
we know how hard they work
because a lot of us have got
wives and daughters in the
health service.” .

A tearful old lady was turned
away from visiting a sick
friend and there was a bit of
car-bonnet thumping. Apart
from a few minor Incidents like
these, however, the atmosphere
inside and outside the hospital
was quiet and accommodating.
The ruthless union thugs of

Lindsay Anderson’s film Britan-
nia Hospital were nowhere to be
seen as the hospital adminis-
trator and the police discussed

"

with pickets how best to order
the proceedings.

If, however; everything tinder
the sweltering sun appeared to
be sweetness and light, there
were dear problems nonetheless
for the unions in their conduct
of the dispute.
. The apparent - national-level
unity of toe li TUG-afflliated
unions in their 12 per cent claim

'

is not always reflected at toe
grass-roots. FoT one thing many

"

nurses apart from being con-
cerned, at toeetlow basic jjay_.
are distort)ed about their , dif-
ferentials with cleaners and
porters. On toe other hand a

|- number of toe Leicester ambu-
lancemen said that nurses .were
seldom breadwinners and that
theirs was a much tougher, deal,
keeping a wife and three child-
ren on £70 a week.

;

The ambulancemen did hot
join yesterday's call for a one-
day stoppage.
The other problem for toe

unions, especially for the
nurses, is toe genuine dilemma
of how to apply maximum
muscle with minimum pain to
toe. public. -.The- non-TUC affi-

liated Royal College df Nurs-
ing, with its' no-strike danse,
recruits a majority of the Royal

Infirmary's 2,500 nurses. . .
•

One NationaT Union of Rib-
lie Employee^emtoer.hurs^'
local steward and sociology ,

graduate of York University,

'

however, said: “ The Florence

;

Nrgtmgale attitude ,is .deeply.'
embedded, even among. 'nurses.

-

in Nupe and tbe
L

Coinf^eratioh
'

of Health Service Employees.”

. She also said -emergency-only: -

cover was what hospitals seemed '•

to- operate on most of the time. -

so toe industrial action did Jhot.
have much impact “ It’s jre^lly
a day for spreaffing toe^ word ’

with the public.” Tfoe^wbfic of
’

Leicester, for its part,. was pre-
senting a mixed, reaction.'
' Mr Nick" ‘Wright; local-Nope
official; said his members soS-

,

pected some consultants were i-

redasrifying npuremexigancr
cases in order to proceed with i

operations. “If that .
happens i

things could get misty,*’ be. said..;
Mr Ralph Murray, thehosgiital

Next Wednesday; .tfae~!

TUC will decide 6n •

. Nupe’s call for an all-out
health service strike. 1

DAVID GOODHART
found evidence of unity,
and disunity . when ;

observing
. “yesterday’s

.

one-day stoppage, -. in :

Leicestershire.

administrator, -was stidting to
the '1979 .Department of Health
and Social Security guidelines
and not. paying- strikers for. the
day. Thatr fact, .and the point
that it was pay-day yesterday,
may have" helped

. to. keep tbe
number of striking nurses to a
few dozen only. .•

Talking to a group-of staff-

nurses and • nursing-asters in
toe :acrident and ^tmergeacyrsec-
tion, however, one found there
was. no doubt eboat their bitteri
ness on pay.
The nurses ran through toe

facts on pay. - Pre-tax basic, a
state-enrolled nurse receives
£4,008 to £4,835, a

1

Staff-nufS©
£4,450 to £5,426 ' and a rum-gtng-

sister £5,628 to £7^15. For toe
cesponsfijffities of toe job and
the years of unrewarded .-train-

ing they think index-Ontong is

the least toey deserve.
Most nurses; tK>wever,- - still

have real 'anxieties' .and doubts ,

about mduririal action, ... ^ .

So if Nupe’s. call for all-out'
strike action is accepted by. toe
TUC health services committee
on- June 9.toe-union,ranks'could
be spilt seriously; There were
already :sighs

-

of "that to
Leicester yesterday.

• «

t
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Ticking over, but so slowly

.

Brewery brawlings
The markets, particularly in

"
. -

— “
gilt-edged, remain strong. • -
Trading volume has-been very LONDON
thin, bur there. is :stm no large-

*

scale selling, while an easy re-
' ONLOOKER

'

option for the three
tranchettes released jnst before
the holiday, weekend has this. ;

menf Broker to issue a fall
.

n

E750m tap stock.'.-.
agreed .bid for the U

grouping of. investment trusts
already had interests In both
Mercantile and Oppenheimer.
In order to find the cash pan
of -the- purchase price Globe and
Electra are to underwrite an

tax profits up from 051m' to
El24ra .stripped of property-
items—about £17m in’ . both
years.

Needless to say UK beer
volume was down. Allied’s was

So long as military affairs
.continue to go well, there
.seems to .be room for a drop
in bank base - rates. That ex-
fetation will itself keep the
markets ticking over. They 'are
ppt . yet . oppressed by
.premonitions of heavy - public
.sector -^funding; " nor . win". the
approaching Argyll .

• Foods

now been followed by a . £91m
agreed .bid for .the US. stock-

broking and fund management
house, Oppenheimer.

Mercantile's share price has
climbed at an impressive rate
.since theshares were first issued

—at ' the equivalent of ^Op1—in
1979. Two rights issues and the

offer- fqr sale of Mercantile .probably off about5 percent foie;
shares to raise £17m. and Globe the year as a whole but.trading
lc -rn HiVino nn i. ... — > .• .*.~Tis -to taking up £4Qm in new
Mercantile paper. Electra,
which has a 20 per c.ent stake
In Oppenheimer, is exchanging
fa.for 4Sm Mercantile shares.

'

Globp/Electra will end up
with something like 40 per cent
of the enlarged company, after
conversion of the new prefeT-

profits still managed to climb- Mli^d-LVODS \
from ££55.4m to .£572m. . The- „ : - 1

group has been clawing back
70 "

SHARE PRICE
•'

market share in the free trade «. T« ct umiiaw
lost- when it closed its AnseD'S
brewery in February- 1981. ^ HEWERSAMSuLLERS WO
Initially a great deal of -volume

60 “
.. .

"

went over.to its competitors- but
with the relaunch of AnsellV
Mtrer brandy now brewed at

, ,,,,,,,,, , f rn

,

Burton. Allied has been winning 50 m m ~~~
back lost ground. .Elsewhere

1979-
the Dutch operation. $kol N.V.,
chipped in a useful contribution Malaysian Estates of I76p -a
after the previous year’s losses

1

share.
and the Atretrahan jassocTate.-; The prjCe seems tb 'be fair.

SHARE PRICE

RELATIVE TO EI-JCTUAMES

RREWERS ftM5TU1BS JUDEX

use of Mercantile’s .paper in its. tiuares issued to Globe. It
.-premostuons-. ox ..

neavy punue various acquisitions had not pro- 15 a sP«y sort of investment;
.sector --funding, nor win the vented the shares from reach- .

Mercantile is setting out to run
approaching Argyll. Foods tug 420p when they were a veTT larS* business which
tender-even, supplemented by suspended this week. Even so,, will involve the group in more
Mercantile s £17m offer and.tbe Mercantile was itself valued at risk-taking on its own behalf,
odd investment trust liquidation. 0hjy £73m, making Oppen- At present, £64m of goodwill
--come near to soaking up the betmer rather a large mouthful, neatly cancels out the effect of
funds currently, waiting to be ' Sceptical—perhaps envious— issuing " £61in of new equity;
.Invested.

. competitors of Mercantile think group^s tangible net worth
it may. find ’ its managerial seents a. slight base for -its-

Rrnkrnsr nSw otvm/w/J resources stretched a bit thin: intended scale of operation.
ortMCtng new ground •* The only thing stockbrokers

. ^
-i Mercantile House .has grown and money brokers have in Allied cheer
rich by -broking in the unstable ctxmmon is the noun broker’” . .

Broking ndw ground

At present, £64m of goodwill

Third World markets, .and in
Europe.
Margins overall improved innentlv ranreic niit tb* affn«+ nt 7T-., - SS 7*

.
rne price seems to ‘be fair, margins overall unproved m

is“mg
?S ™ ^ e

eq?ft?-
Castlemaine Tooheys.^ sharply- at this stage of the recession, the: year from 13 16*14.5 per

the erouD-« tangible n« wnrth alttough there -is' a fingering cent, aided by some improve-the group’s tangible net worth
seems - a slight base for its
intended . scale of operation.

Allied cheer

iec? r;f

lo Br; - .

favo^j

.
*?

;c-

,foreign exchange markets of the
-last few years- like ' other
successful money brokers, how-

:
ever, it has begun to feel the

.
need to protect itself against
the threat of a- decline in its

basic business. In Mercantile’s
case, a string of acquisitions

—

including
brokers; two money brokers and
a U.S. municipal-bond broker
over .the last 12 months—has

mmTnn/iity equity base.

was one waspish response this

week. At least the Oppenheimer
partners are 1£ed to running the
business' for Mercantile.

;
-The

real problems will arise as
Mercantile gets to grips with
integrating these manifold
businesses and building up its

.
Financing the Oppenheimer

deal has relied heavily on the

There must be a few broad
smiles around at Allied House
this week and -not just because
of the full year figures showing
another good rise- in profits. This
is ideal weather for selling beer
to the dads and ice-cream to tbe
tots. And Allied Lyons has the
ability to, satisfy* both types of
palate. •

The .preliminary figures

the .Globe/Electra -posted this week showed pre-

* ^
:V

* ;e::or
2nod

'
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E" **
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MARKET HIGHUGHTS OF THE WEEK

.

'

-Price ; Change

Xli ' y’day ". -®o week

F.T. Govt Sec*. Index -. 70.16 4- 0.9^

, F.T. Ind. Ord. Index— - -- - - SPA—-, -ir QS .

Anderson Strathd/de 115
.

-^17

. Antofagasta Raihay .

1 ~ +10 ,

Bond Corpw-'
.

- - 72 ---^g

Coalite -T 115 .

'

.+U . T
Cons. Murchison lyp - '

-
.
,-^30:-.- •

Eagle Star 354 - —17

„ Glaxo .. •• 797 .' 4-34.

' riamsom Malaysian Ests. '. - .145 ..+25
‘..Immediate Business Systems UK . -+1t
’

jake * Elliot - - ... 41 7
~~

ti.London 8c Montrose Trust
.

146
'

-fIT

” McCorquodale -
.
W +18-

?
ft

Noble & Lund 72 . - 6 -
.

X. Pengkalen - . . , 33S +15
-JRadio City • , , 93 , . -H<* -

^ *RTZ - 41B .
-15 ,

'/Sonic Sound
-

- « -18
* Based on offer price of 77pk . ,

'V . ;
- -.T .. .

1H2
High

70.15

S9C.9

145

an
151

133 . ,

292

391

UK interest rate hopes

Awaiting Falkland developments

Bid referred to Monop.-Commi

Investment recommendation

Sells ^-stakes in Reef/Basin/Santoi

Annual results
•

Omits interim dividend .

Fading bid hopes' -

Renewed investment demand

Change of domicile ,

'

French contract hopes

Poor interim figures!
• • •

Offer from Beet. Rentals ~
,

. Good interim results

Bid ' discussions terminated

Bid from Tan family interests

Successful debute •

Copper touches 15-month low

Nervous selling/int. due Thurs.

. V,e
J,,
wP.es' sPrr^s and- soft feeling that' tiie parent company ment in prices, and reduced

dnks dl-mion was-tiie- srtart.per- might have achieved a better R and D. costs. The latter sank
former. .Profits jurnped-b?. £llm pnee- last year—-when HME by a fifth to £4(hii, but will prob
to a record £61.8m taking, it'_up; shares reached over 230p. Out- ably be -up again -this year,
to De the highest earning 4ivi= side shareholders, who own just Beechain's next major' drug, an
s*on .in the group. Tins was. under a Bffh of BME,: will hive anti-arthritic, is not due to
achieved, from a, turnover me

:
t weigh the arguments for reach the market for another 18^ accept the cS^ption for months.

.

' five-eighths of their hiding Developments in consumer

helped by a ciin^^re^S-' ^nst the risks of retaining a products should keep things

boost toexpbrt^rtS'SuSa^ fomgn-cbntroaed difre andthe moving meanwhile. An agree-

rise is exceotionaJ and- - com- of getting a more fav- ment to -make and . market
panies in^^S^op voB,ha?6. ?

urable Kuala M 7-Up ” in the UK—under

tfcSr work cutout tV-kc^p' market later on.
..

licence from Philip Morris—will
profits moving ahead in 1982rS3!-

: Harrisons and Crdsfield— add some fizz to -Beecham’s

Despite property profits T whi<* will keep the maximum attack on the rather stagnant

being down by more than half permitted stake in HME of 30 • soft drinks market. Heavy spend-

to rasm AHied-Lyons’ food* Per Cent—will end up with a “S on Aquafresh in the U.S.

division was able to keeb head-* ca5h influx of about £150m. bas reversed its loss of market
ing the right way with a- £3.7m-- After reducing its borrowings snare—-at a cost-—ana the tooth-

profits rise to £33m. The. U.S.' that may well leave it with Paste Is now headed for Japan,

side came through strongly "in more than f60m to spend in Beecham is also revamping its

doUar as well as sterling terms- developing other - parts - of Its P^rtwne business, concentrating

and the losses in-H<filand-.were- business, ' the success of Jovan musk
cut, v- -• That is a useful nest-egg. ‘ The 0l1 ’

Though Allied shunned a. problem is that now that its
" Not surprisingly. Beechain’s

battle for Huntley and Paiinef- plantation Interest amount only Shares continue to do well: since

earlier this year. acqmskloTis to London Sumatra plus 30 per early 1980, Beecham has outper-

to widen its presence in branded cent of HME, Harrisons looks a formed the All-Share index by
foods must be high on the list- fairly ordinary conglomerate, almost. 90 per cent.

,

of probabilities. And will Allied though one with a number of -

launch a rights Issue The" City businesses—particularly timber Distorting BP
has been waiting for one. and merchanting and chrome pro-

°
with the shares bouncing . ducers—which are highly senw- TIie steep slide in BP'S first

around at historically . high: tive to the level of economic quarter .net profits,; announced
levels there may be’ a temptar’ activity. on Thursday, to £91m from a
Son to pitch in for new equity.- comparable figure of £395m. did
Yet ‘Allied’s borrowings last’ Reechom* S hrPP7P " oof unduly upset the market,
year were faffing', and mtwest

,
- . .

' with . Ihe shares falling . 2p to

ment in prices, and- reduced
R and D. costs. The latter sank
by a fifth to £40m, but will prob-
ably be -up again -this year.
Beecham’s next major drug, ah
anti-arthritic, is not due to
reacb the market for another 18
months.

'

Developments in consumer
products should keep things
moving meanwhile. An agree-
ment to -make and - market
w 7-Up "

in the. UK—under
licence from Philip Morris—will
add some -tax to -Beecham’s
attack, oxi the rather stagnant
soft drinks market. Heavy spend-
ing on Aquafresh in the U.S.
has reversed its loss of market
share—at a cost—and the tooth-
paste Is now headed for Japan.
Beecham is also revamping its

perfume business, concentrating
on the . success of Jovan musk
oil.

Not surprisingly. Beecham’s
shares continue to do well: since
early 1980, Beecham has outper-

charges for the year were £3.5m
down. Income gearing is no
longer a worry and so an issue

could still be some way off.

Harrisons
[
malaise

On Tuesday, Harrisoi* and
Crosfield became the last big
Brtish-owned plantation com-
pany to agree terms for the
Malaysianisation of Its estates,

when it accepted an effective

price for shares in ' Harrisons

Leers—which are highly senri- The steep slide in BP’S first

re to the level of economic quarter net profits,; announced
ttvity. on Thursday, to £91m from a

comparable figure of £395m. did

eecham’s breeze .

oof imjlnly, Ui»et tbe.. njrket,
? ... with . the shares falling . 2p to

Beecham provided some wei- &14p on the day.
come relief to this week’s The factor to be borne -in
sticky weather, breezing in with mind is the distorting effect of
a cool 34.1 per cent advance the historic cost valuation of
in pre-tax profits to £201.9m for stocks,
the year ended last March. Sohic

Pharmarceuticals provided earner,
over half of Beecham’s trading but lo
profits. Even if there was some stream"

Sohio was again tbe big
earner, turning in £110m net,

but losses from BP’S down-
stream" operations continue to

disappointment over the recep- hold back progress. < The emo-
tion of Augmentin in tbe UK
the stable of mature anti-
biotics—such as Amoxi]—went
on selling particularly .well in

pany is now wielding theaxe
and almost a third of itsrefining

capacity will eventually have
been dosed.

*
-

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

SHARE PRICES OIL Wall
Street continue to drift in the
wake -of the Credit markets,
which have had another uneasy
week. The uncertainty here is

reflected in the marked reluct-

ance of the big banks to follow
Citibank’s lead over a week ago
in cutting its prime rate from
16.5 per cent to .16 per cent
—even though the cost of their
money has been falling quite
sharply. The Federal funds
rate, for instance, has dropped
from over 15 per cent to
roughly 13.5 per cent since the
beginning of May.

Although most people expect
that a 16 pCr cent Prime Rate
will eventually become wide-
spread. it is easy to see why the
banks are worried about the out-
look . for interest rates in the
coming months.

-The fact is that the volume of
marketable Treasury financing
in the second half of this year
is going to be huge by any
standards. A recent Schroder
report estimated that Treasury
financing neeris between July
and December could be around
£90bn, compared with roughly
$60bn in the same period of
1981. "With that kind of hurdle
ahead, it is no wonder that the
equity market is going through
a lean phase.
Luckily the takeover scene

has. been brightening up a bit
to keep traders on, their toes.
The brewery sector, in particu-
lar. .looks like a bowlful of
pirahna fish at present, with
just about everyone trying to
snap up everyone else.

-In the latest volley of take-
over bids, G. Heileman Brewing
Company has offered $24 a share
cash for Pabst Brewing, which
is already subject to a hotly
contested offer from C. Schmidt
and Sons, and Pabst in turn has
popped in a $28 a share offer

for 49 per cent of Olympia
Brewing, as the first step in
what - it intends to be an out-
right takeover, bid.

Analyst Joseph Frazzano of
Oppenheimer and Company (it-

self subject to an agreed bid
from Britain's Mercantile House
this week) takes a rather dis-

dainful view of all this brewery
brawling. Beer consumption in
the U.S. is rising at around 2 to

2.5 per cent a year. But the two
market leaders— Anheuser-
Busch and Miller—are achiev-
ing volume gains of 6 to 8 per
cent a year, thanks to their
strong collection of brands and

a highly successful approach to
marketing.

So the smaller brewers are

being -badly squeezed, and are
desperately trying to consoli-

date their position by way of
mergers: Pabst. and Olympia
both lost money lost year and
even Heileman has been losing

the momentum which pushed it

up to- number four in the UJ5.
brewing industry in the late

1070s.

Mr Frazzano think* that the
long term outlook for the
second line brewers is poor.
From an investment viewpoint,
the current takeover battles may
be best left, to the traders.

The other bit of fun is in the
'oil sector, where Mesa
Petroleum

.
(market value

$1.3bn1 is making a .bid of some
$3.9bn for Cities Service Com:
pany. The latter has responded
with an offer to buy control of
Mesa—a kind of reverse thrust
tactic which is growing increas-
ingly popular on the U.S. bid
scene. Predictably, the lawyers
are having 'a field day.

Elsewhere, it will be worth
keeping an.eye on the steel sec-
tor over the next few days. On
Thursday,, the Department of
Commerce is scheduled to give
a preliminary ruling on whether
a wide range of steel imports
from the European Community
is benefiting from Government
subsidies,- and whether the U.S.
steel industry is suffering as a
result. If it decides that this is

the case—end the betting is

that it Will—then it can impfigft

. immediate and retroactive
penalties on the importers,
pending a final confirmation of
its findings.

All lands of rumours are
buzzing around that the U.$.
Government is trying to fix up
some kind of deal with the Euro-
pean exporting countries in
order to prevent the brouhaha
that would be bound to follow
such a" move. Either way. there
may well be some kind of relief
in the offing for the hard pressed
American steel companies.
They certainly need it.

Analyst Peter Majcus of Paine
Webber Mitchell Hutchins has
just slashed all his 1983 earn-
ings estimates, and now expects
that National, Bethlehem.
Armco and UB. Steel will join
Inland and Republic in lower-
ing their dividend payments by
the autumn. Not surprisingly,
most shares in the sector have
fallen sharply for most of 1982.
and now stand at or close to
their low points for the year.

TUESDAY 814.97 -4S7
WEDNESDAY 81488 +1.91
THURSDAY- 81630 -138
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MINING
GEORGE MILLING STANLEY

, AFTER A Bank Holiday week-
.-end- of blue .skies 'and glorious
- sunshine, 'the stock ; market
- • returned to work on Tuesday
. and found itself facing iip to the
prospect of a sharp dose of

harsh reality. - -
. .

-

The skies did not actually

dai'ken over the City of London,
but the share price of South
Africa's biggest and most power-

- -ful mining company, , Anglo
'^'American. Corporation, closed
- iu lower on the day at 440p,-

;i' equal to the lowest level seen
^ -so far this. year.

Tbe reason was simple;
- investors and jobbers alike were
thinking the unthinkable, and
fearing a cut in the group's final

dividend for the year to March
' .31.

.

,

There were grounds, for these

„ fears, of course, for had not

. Anglo's sister company, De
Beers ConsosHdated Mines,

^ shaken -the market. to its roots

just a. couple of- months or so

. ago by halving its final dividend
:;tor i9sir -

r -! ;

Granted that the diamond
"'market' had been exceptionally
^weak for a long time, but then
T so has gold. Anglo's mainstay.'

-,~And if Mr-Harry-Oppenhtimer,
lj>e Beers’ chairman, could bite

I the bullet and- disappoint his.

company's shareholders; there
was reason to suspect/ that Mr.
Harry Oppenheimer," chairman
of Anglo, just might have some-,
tiring similar-in mind..

'

In the event, rail - the fears

proved to be without foundation.

Anglo - declared axi unchanged
final dividend of 75 cents (39p1,

malting a same^again total for
the year of 110 cents. The *are

• price promptly rebounded- up-

wards by. 15p, and thenext day
gained a further 5p to 460p._

t'
T ‘ The Shadow -that had bean

overhanging the market lifted,

?- and thoughts tamed to other im-

Tportant ' matters, such as
whether Golden Fleece really

-was -going to win the Derby. .

-

' There were sound" commer-
cial reasons for both decisions.

* as might -be expected. De Beers

; bad haa a tridy awful 12 months.
with attributable profits down
by about a quarter to R628.3m

‘ (£330m), • the stated value of

diamond* stocks soaring to
RL4bn and the company,
normally looked upon as the
-treasure drnst . of the Anglo
group, actually having to borrow
R200m from Its sister organisa-

tion.
'

• It. emerged later that even
this depressing picture did not
constitute: the whole reason for

the dividend cut The weakness
of trading in- the early part of
this, year played a large part in
helping the directors to come
to their unpalatable decision.

'

- In contrast, Anglo’s position

looked much healthier, profits

at the pretax level were 16 per
cent higher, in spite of tbe
lower income from the De Beers
dividend and the gold interests.

.
What 7 caused' the disparity

between the twin giants of the
• South African mining scene? At
the halfway stage, I suggested
that alchemy might be at the

. bottom of Anglo’s remarkably
, steady performance.
A touch ..of ;tbat old .black

magic had eome to the rescue, as

Anglo had started to treat Anglo
American Coal - Corporation
(Amcoal) as a subskhary xather
than as an associate.
- This was done at about the
same time as gold and thatmemds
were losing their lustre, with
the consequence that it was the
worldwide, upcorn in demand for
coal that kept the sparkle in

Ando's . results^

'

Exactiy the same happened
with this - week’s full-year

results. .While no sectoral break-
down was provided with the pre-
liminary figures, it must-have
been the coal interests which
kept profits tip, as just about
everything else is firmly in the
doldrums.

Unfortunately, the Change in
accounting treatment brings a
couple .of problems m its -wake.

The first of these is the fact that

Amcoal ranks for tax purposes
as a "trading rather than an in-

. vestment -company, and thus
incurs a 'higher tax charge. This
was instrumental m lifting

Anglo’s tax charge -by almost
three times to -R102.4m.

' .’Secondly, outside share-
holders own almost half of the
shares in- Amcoal, so that the
deduction in respect of minori-
ties. almo^ doubled to RIO4.7m.
Thus at the alMmportant

attributable level, from which
dividends . are paid. Anglo’s
profits were 11 per cent lower
than in the previous year at
R770m. . .

.

•

Nevertheless, . the . total

dividend was more than three
times covered by earnings of

341 cents a share, and Anglo
remains a " group with an
enormous amount of financial

muscle. This is reflected to in-

restmeats, -including -those., in

associated companies, with a
total market value of R4Bbn,
and a net asset value per share
of 2,040 cents.

At current exchange rates,

this works out to wtil over £10
per share, against a London
price of Tirder £5.
Mr Oppenheimer can take

pride in ‘file fact that, in spite
of the worst recession for many
years, he will be handing over
to his successors a group in
robust fmanezah health. The an-
nouncement that Mr Oppen-
heimer is to retire from the
Anglo board at the end of this
year was the other major news
item of the week.; '.

Harry Oppenheimer has been
a director 'df the group, which
was. founded by his father. Sir
Ernest; for 48 years, the last 25

of them as chairman. He will be
74 years old in October, and
believes it is time to make .a

change.

However, he will still be in
the limelight, as be intends to
continue as chairman . Of - JOe
Beers. This represents spme-
thiug of a return to his first

love, as Mr Oppenheimer has
never made a secret of -his

fascination lor

-

the diamond
business.

His decision to concentrate his
attention on De Beers is also.an
indication of the serious nature
nf the problems facing the
diamond industry worldwide. Mr
Oppenheimer will not have much
time for relaxation as - he
attempts to maintain stability 'in

an increasingly precarious busi-
ness.

r

• To return briefly to gold, .this

week saw the South African
mines 7 June dividend reporting
season get off to a good start,

with better than expected pay-
ments from two mines in- the
Gencor group-

Baffelsfontein has declared a
final dividend of 280 cents,
making a total for the year to
end-June of 540 cents. This com-
pares with a total of 710- cents
for the. previous 12 months,
when the average gold price was
considerably higber. •

.

StUfontein has also-done weH
with an interim of' 100 ’.cents,

jnst 30 cemts,lower nbap the La£t

half-time figure. Last vearis
total was 310 owWs. J

It came as no surprise-thaf
tbe struggling We^ Rand ;C®p-
solidated, also hi .<the' Gbntor
group has decided1 riot to pay an
interim. . ’• "T•••

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share

.
Sub'pn

rate accounts shares Term shares

- % % .% %
Abbey National 8.50 &75 10.00 10.75 high option, 9.25-10.75 years

6" years sixty plus. 10.25 1 year
open bondsbares

Aid to 1311111 9-55 9-80
‘

—

—
Alliance 8:50 875 10.00 10.75 5 10^5 4 y., 10^5 £500 rain.

2 m. not. or £100+60 d. inL pen.
Anglia S.50 875 10.00- 10.75 6 y., 3 m. noL, 3 y., 2 m. not.

10J25 1 mtb’s. not. all inL loss
Bradford and Bingley 825 8.75 10.00 9.75 1 month's notice
Bridgwater 8^0 8.75 10.25 10.75 5 years, 9.85 2* years

. Bristol Economic SJ0 8.75 10-00 9.50 3 months’ notice and 9.75 on
balances of £10,000 and over.

Escalator shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.)
.Britannia., 8-50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 y. option bond. 10.00 2 m. not

. Burnley 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth. not; 9.75 1 m. noL
Carffiff 8.50 19^5 10.25 9.50 on bal.: £3.000-10,000, t to £3,000
Cardiff 10.00 — • — £10,000 and over
Catholic - : 10.00 9.00 10.00 925 on share balances of £5,001+
Chelsea 8-50 8.75 10.00 10.00 1 mth. or on demand (inL pen.}
Cheltenham and

.
Gloucester. 8-50 875 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester —
- 9.75

—

— Gold Account Savings of £1,000
or more (8.75 otherwise)

City, of London (The! 8.75 9.10 10.25 1025 Capital City sbs. 4 mths.’ notice
Coventry Economic 8.50 8.75 10.25 10.50 4 yrs., 10.25 3 yrs., 10.00 3 mths.
Derbyshire S.50 8.75 10.00 9-25-B-S3 (3 months’ notice)
Ealing and Acton 8.50 9.25 — 9.90 2 yrs., £2,000 min.
Gateway 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 2 yrs., 2 mths.' not inL loss
Gateway ’ — 9.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. Inu ^-yearly

.
Greenwich ; i.. • — 8S5 10.10 10.85 5 yrs., 10.10 3 months’ notice
Guardian 8-50 9.00 — 10.75 6 mtb., 1025 3 mth., £1,000 min.
Halifax -. 8.50 8-75 10-00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ wdl. notice
Heart of England S.50 • 8.75 10.50 — 3 mths.’ notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

. Hearts of; Oak and Enfield ... 8.50 .9.00 10^0 10.75 5 yrs., 1025 6 mtb.. 10.00 4 rath-
- Hendon

. 9.00 9.75 — 10.50 6 mths., 1025 3 mths.
Lambeth 8.50 9.00 1050 11.00 5 yrs., 10.75 6 months’ notice
Leamington Spa S.60 8S5 11.93 1025 1 year
Leeds and Holbeck S-50 8.75 10.50 1MT5 5 yrs., 9.75 1 mth. int. penalty
Leeds Permanent ; 8.50 8.75 iaoo 10.75 -3 yrs.. ELI. a/c £500 min. 9:75
Leicester : 850 S.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs„ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.
London Grosvenor 8.00 9.25 11.00 9,75 3 mths.’ notice i mth. inL pen.

* Midsbhres ; 8.50 8.75 10.00 1025 1 year
Momington 9-30 9S0
National Counties 8.75 9.05 10.05 9.75 35 days’ notice min. dep. £500,

10.15 6 mths.' min. dep. £500
Nationwide &50 S.75 20.00 10.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

- Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 min., 28
’

days' notice

j

Newcastle 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 2 mths.’ notice, or on

New Cron ‘

demand 28 days’ inL penally
B50 R75 9.75-10.50 on share accs., depending

on min. balance over 6'months
Northern Rock ..." S.50 8.7o 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.
Norwich -..i 8.50 835 10.25 9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

Paddington 825 825 10.75 10.25 Loss I month int. oh. sums wdn.
.
Pecfcham Mutual 925 9.50 — 10.00 2 y, 10.5 3 y, 11.0 4 y, 9.75 Bns.
Portsmouth* ; 8R5 9.05 10.55 1L10 (5 yrs.) to 10.50 (S mifcs.)

Property- Owners 9.75 1025 11.75 1L75 4 yrs, IL75 € mth, 11.05 3 mth.
Provincial' 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 8 yrs, 9.75 1 month
Skipton

,
8.50 8.75 10.00 9.85-10.00 28 days’ interest penalty

Sussex County 8.75 9.00 U^5 10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)
Sussex Mutual 8.75 9^5 111:75

- 900-10.75 all with special options-
Town, and Country 8^0 8.75 10.00 11.00 5 yr, 10.75 3 yr. 60 d. wdl. not.,

10 2 mth. noL/28 days’ inL loss
Wessex -. .8.75 9R0 — —

.

Woolwich SJO 8.75 10.00 10.75 90 days (inL loss). 9.75 immed.
access (inL loss) or 28 dys.’ noL

Yorkshire

formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

8^0 8.75 moo 10-25 5 yrs^ 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.,

925 2 yrs, 10.00 Golden key. 28
days’ penalty interest

*Hates normally variable In line with changes in ordinary share rates.

All these rates are after basic raxai tai liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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The rule for
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

No legal responsibility 'can ~b*

accepted by the Financial Time*

far the answers given in .
there

columns. AH ' Inquiries', will be

answered by past .as soon as

possible.

I have made a will leaving within the tax limit.

everything to my wife, and in Gains on insurance bonds are

case she predeceases me. to our chargeable to income tax, not

two children aged 9 and 7 years, capital gains tax (in straight-

She has made a similar will in

my favour. Could you please

tell me what happens if all four

of us die at the same time, for

example, in a plane crash?

When two or more people die In

circumstances in which it is un-

certain which of them died first,

the rule is that the younger is

deemed to have survived the

elder. A different rule applies

between spouses where one or

forward situations).

When you surrender the

bonds (or they mature), the tax

bill wiill be subject to topslicing,

but it will take into account the

partial surrenders. As you will

see from the companies’ litera-

ture, the tax liability on partial

surrenders (up to the 5 per

cent lixnii) is simply- deferred:

you do not escape tax per-

manently.

between 15 per cent and the
[w^rimnm to contribute to a
separate- scheme, ‘and claim. -

relief of tax on these

contributions? (b) If I hare
earnings arising outride my
normal employment of variable

amounts can. I contribute to a
separate scheme front- these

earnings?
The maximum ‘ contribution

covered by tenant contributions

to a management company.
In 1981 total contributions

were over £15,000, and as

there were occasions during
the year when there were large

sums In deposit, the.interest
.

(hereon attracted corporation

tax at 40 per cent Can you :

suggest any mesas whereby we
could build.up a contingency

Eric Short reports on Abbey Life’s plan to attractionie buyers

Anew umtAinke&mwtgug^

which ad employee- can pay lo fund add avoid tax on interests

a pension plan and on which he in the meantime?

FOR THE past decade, unit-

lhaked life companies have been
steadily encroaching on the sav-

ings' markets that previously

were served. by the traditional

life- companies. .But one

important sector has' remained
Inviolate — mortgages and

mortgage repayment. -This all

COMPARATIVE COSTS-
;
QPR»AYMEMT'

(a 420,000 mortgage av»r IS you* tafctn; out.by a 2fyear-oJd main)

Monthly interest payments at 13}%

Abbey life
.

MortjageMaster

V" t.

Standard Life

Low Cost V

I • .

can ‘ obtain tax relief as an
expense is 15 per cent. ’Ifte

changed y^terdaywhen Abbey ^
T irn it, fntn l-fewurwic* premium* net

If there is mutual confidence
Life announced its entry into

this field with the launch of its
at life assurance tax relief

both die intestate, but that will

"!ris!

£youhaTeboth“de
Rates and

17.5 per cent figure to which you holders/tenants), it. might be
refer ^relates to self-employed possibl to build up individual

(and a low turnover of share- MortgageMaster Plan.
11 ?#“ b* Repayment of 1 mortgage

tetal monthly ngt payment

contributions,- hence: -

(a) You are not permitted to
“ top-up ”

• from
.

15
'
per cent to

No upsetting

a title

bonk deposits—to .be -handed
over to the company on demand'
when needed. - However, the

flft filtinfv mnm 17.5 per respect of your problems of a departure fromun empty r local authority earnings. In ^ established procedure may

In 1972, a house which was
owned by my wife and self was
subject to a building society

mortgage and a second mort-
gage. The second mortgagees
44
sold ” the property as a result

of our default. Under the
Building Societies Act. the sale
was not properly conducted,
which I have established
through the Registrar of
Friendly Societies. He is unable
to take action because it is out-

side his three-year time limit.

1 understand that it is possible
to upset the title even now, and
would like to know, is the time
limit for doing so 12 years?

If the sale was by the second
mortgagee, and that mortgagee
was not a building society, the
provisions of the Building
Societies Act 1962 will not have
applied and any claim woiridnppiiuu nuu on; uiairn nvuiu ndwfl*>
have to lie in negligence, for

The local Borough Surveyor in-

spected a recently built

extension to my house and
required eertain work to he
carried out. In the meantime
he has prohibited the use of

the newly-constructed area for

reasons of fire regulations.
The builder is appealing
against some of the work
required to be done. .As this

process may take several
months before a decision Is

reached. I wrote to the rales
office requesting an 44 empty
allowance," but received the
reply that “ ... as occupation
of part of the assessment is

deemed to be occupation of
the whole ..." no allowance
could be made.
Could you please advise who
can make the builder carry
out the work and what recourse
Is there if he refuses to do so?
Why must I pay rates on a room
that J am prohibited front *

with a life contract has long

been acceptable by building

societies and now by the banks.

For many traditional life com-
panies it now represents a

Estimated maturity proceeds
cash surplus

3Uttf
na**r

34,1567

16,15**

fact no self-employed cootribu-
wett outweigh the net tax bene-

tions may be pud in respect
fits. We suggest that you (and

For manv traditional life com- * tndudinf waiver of premium benefit,

panies it now represents ‘ a T including interest bonus of £M10-

major source of life business t Indodmg terminal bonus ef 410,3/0.

from individuals. But it does

of earnings front a job covered othW shareholders) seek the
by a pension scheme no matter opinion * ^e company's
how poor the pension scheme, accountants on possible sherna-

mean that the maturity proceeds

or' the policy have to he regular

guaranteed to he enough to CoverlX
regular . premium
CoverMaster—before

contract dark, days of 1975.

But ta.. normal times' of a

a"d* ••
• .. . tive arrangements.

(b) You may pay self-employed
contributions in respect of jy j
earnings from a second job JZM1)lOVtH€nt
if that second job is nut pen- r J
stonable or in respect of earn- /vysA f/ry
ings as a self-employed person **'•** IU*\.

outside the scope of your pen-
jB the CJUM} of a t4

sionaWe employment. to

repay the mortgage whatever acceptable to banks and build- steadily rising unit price, this

the state of the stockmarket
.

ing societies. It had to ensure average , price will lag behind
Building societies have been a measure of.stability and'some the current price. This ‘short-

prepared to accept a with- form of guariuuee to die uKi- fall will be offset, at feast pa iv

profit contract, even though mate cash-in value. - Hally, by the payment of anprofit

future

contract. 1

bonuses
Hally, by. the payment of . an

First, investors have no choice interest bonus at cash-in.

,

guaranteed che Hfe com- of funds for the underlying This bonus win be declared

Residential

complex tax
I have on interest In part of a
residential complex, the
operating cost of which is

In the case of a tax-exempt
redundancy payment to $ .

university teaeher, does the
'

Inland Revenue at present tax
It where the teaeher is

subsequently re-employed by
his institution on a part-time
basis?

Assuming it to be a bona fide

case no tax would be payable.

panv, because, bonus rates have linking. Investment goes auto- on the recommendation of the
shown remarkable stability in statically into actuary .based on interest rates-

Midtael Kapher, Abbey Life

chairman

the past 35 years. No life com- £560m property fund—largest prior, ft -cash-in and reflecting

pany has cut its reversionary fund of its kind. Abbey Life’s tile internal investment switch-

bonus rates since the war.

.

Low cost endowment 'policies

investigations revealed that the ing made by Abbey. Abbey has
unit price of this fund has thus . introduced an. element of.

assume that future bonuses will shown remarkable stability com- with-prqfiU on its linked con-
be 80 per cent of current bonus
rates and this margin is con-

bined with a good yield since
1975. Its wide spread of pro-

spered adequate by the build- pert}’ holdings should help to

Maintenance of child

ing societies and the banks.
Unit-linked contracts ore

different from with-profits in

ensure continued stability in

the future.

But this in itself is not suf-

tnict. . .

Finally, all calculations' to
determine- the premium.. Will

prospect of a higher cash sum at

the end. The housebuyer has to

decide whether the return' op

the property fund will outpace

future bonus rises.
{

Abbe}’ Life is not confining

its move into this new field by
’

assume a conservative growth simply offering a contract to

rate—at : present -7 per cent repay a. mortgage. It has also

that there are no financial fidenL .Memories of the col-

guarantees compared to a with- lapse of the property market

against the . usual TO per cent linked up with the Bank of Scot*

for. iHustrationSi • -V - -

. This -move' is welcomed on the

which the limitation period is

six years. In any event you
would not be able to upset the
title, as opposed to suing the
mortgagee for damages, unless
the purchaser could be shown
to have known of the irregu-
larity in the conduct of the sale.

We think that you have a case
for not paying that parr of the

Can you give me some guidance
on whether it is possible and

rates attributable to the new how to proceed in relation to a

valuation’s increase over the old court order for child
'

on the footing that the work is maintenance made in West
not completed ready for 0ecupa- Germany which The Inland

;tion until the Borough Revenue will‘notaccept for tax

Survevor's prohibition on use is relief purposes? They say

lifted. In other words it is not "«** payment* under a conit

so much a case of void relief as' order -originating outside the

premature entry of the new are not Within the charge

valuation. You cannot compel t® tax nnder case. HI Schedule

the builder to cany out the ® and sections 52/53 Income as

works required, but must nego- Corporation taxes- act 1970 are

tiate with him or with not relevant and cannot

Assurance

bonds gain

weU as being resident and
ordinarily resident in the U5J-
In saying that the maintenance
payments, are not within the
charge to tax under case
in of -schedule D, your inspec-

tor appears to have overlooked
the legal advice .which the
Board has received, apparently,

that annuities and other annual
payments (including interest)

profit contract If the date of in 1975. when Abbey’s unit grounds of extending the- in-

land and Provincial Building -

Society to provide mortgage

finance. In this respect Abbey is

repayment mortgage price fell some 40 per cent, are vestment contracts available to following the -development made

coincides with a depressed unit sufficient warning that only bousebuyers for' . repaying a ip recent years by traditional •

price, the policy proceeds may-
be insufficient to . meet the
mortgage. The traditional life

companies still quote the 1974
bear market to emphasise

.
why

cash funds can guarantee that
the unit price will' not fall.

;

So Abfiey. has introduced a
safeguard into tbe calculation

mortgage. .On the other hand life companies.

they "have 1 4u
:

dfecide whether a
unit-finked plan will offer a
better return than a traditional"

unit-linked contracts are basic- of the mortgage period.
of tbe cash-in value at the end low-cost. ' The table compares

ally unsuited for mortgage
repayment
However, Abbey life has had

paid by a resident of the UK to make several modifications to

„ tiate with him or with
My wife and family -pay higher another builder for this to be
rate tax and investment
surcharge.
We invested in 1969 £1,000
in City of Westminster
Assurance Company
Westminster Bonds and £1,000
in Abbey Life Assurance
Property Bonds and until 1975
paid tax on our withdrawals.
From 1975 we have restricted
onr annual withdrawals to
5 per cent of our lump sum
Investment and have paid no
tax. (This was on the •

recommendation of the fund.)
Is this OK please ?

Supposing wo now encash the
remaining units to realise
about £1,000 in each case are
we liable to any (ax ? The
capital gains would be well

A self-employed

pension

qualify as small maintenance
payments within section 85
Income and Corporation taxes
Aet 1970.” My former wife
and child reside ht West
Germany.

always have a UK source and Ae rontract us<
consequently fall within the reDavment—the
acope of case III. You should
take this point up with the

.

inspector.

If the maintenance payments __
are taxable in the Federal MB
Republic, they will be exempt flfj
from’ UK tax under article XV X# Ifi'hk

the contract used for mortgage
repayment—the whole - life

will be based not on the unit
‘price on the day of the cash-in,
but on the average unit price
over the previous five, years:

SfortgageMaster with a low cost

This link will enable Abbey to •

meet the mortgage - require-
j

men ts from its own 2,500 direct}

sales force as welL as the needs •

of intermediaries. ’ But it

This average price has not fal- premium is lower. -But on illus-

ion since outset, even in the trations, Standard Life offers

from Standard Life, one of the .visualisies its growth m.mort-;

top .-performers in the tradi- gage business coming from inter-

1

tions) field. .
mediaries. .

As seen. Abbey's monthly Other linked-life companies

premium is-lower.,3ut on illus- can be expected to follow the

trations,' Standard Life offers Abbey.lead in due course. •

monthly

If you have income assessable of tbe FRG-UK double taxation

convention (of November 26, .. NQ matteir vhat you think game, this kind of bond pays

La
ll
eady,^nfribu?e.1? pe

f
schedule 1) (or both cases), the 1JMJ. but your own rifiht to

ab{Klt his QQ^ nation's no premium unJess its number
of my salary to a pension fund
of a local authority and I

understood that this was the
maximum. I am in full time

mrintenance payments ^ E^ie Tcert^S L, sel^by Er^e Tn one of
deductible in assessing the in-

come, by virtue of section 122
(l) (h> of the Income and

employment with the Authority. Corporation' Taxes Act 1970, as
I understand that tax relief

up 16 17.5 per cent .of net
relevant earnings can he
contributed to some schemes
including those with “ no
pensionable earnings ” and the
44
self employed."

(a) Can I use the difference

amended. In saying this (and your ex-wife,

.what follows), .we are assuming. If you do
that you are domiciled in with your ii

England and Wales (or In Scot- like to come
land or Northern Ireland), - as more precise

by the Double Taxation Relief

(Taxes on Income) (General)
Regulations 1970, if the appro-
priate forms are completed‘by

not a crook," says Mr Peter bis weekly draws. Tbe scheme
Bugler, an official at the Depart- has distributed more than. £lbn
raent of National Saving*. in prizes In its 25 years, with

Ernie now dishing out- about

*»{

if. • __ “‘“‘C “U" uiauiug uui- nuuui

If you do not get anywhere defender of Ernie, rhe affec- Uke” heS' toiS*
with your inspector, you may nonatelv-named random number 5Sl!fSJLISPLShw
like to come! back to us with

more precise facts and figures.

-.A spent conviction

Attention all

UKexpatriates

We have received the following unless the Court has been
from Mr A. J. Baldwin. Clerk influenced by them in deter-

generator which selects the

winners in National Saving’s
regular Premium Bond draws.
In spite of his critics. Ernie is

thriving.

Yesterday marked the 25th
anniversary of the Premium
Bond scheme and Ernie duti-

National Savings readily admits
that the scheme is only provid-
ing an overall 7 per cent return.
Tax-free, to its bond holders
each year.

In fact. Ernie has been provid-
ing a 7 per cent return for
nearly two years ! (a- time in
which Britain’s bank base lend-

‘

to the Justices in die Middlesex
area of Greater London.

mining sentence. It should also

be noted that a conviction

fuHy ' churned out the win- ing rate* have been as high as

ning numbers for this year's 17 per cent.

Further to your advice concern- which falls outside the appro-
ing spent conviction. May 8, I priate period may be revived.

£250.000 jackpot prize. With
the lucky owner of bond
number 8KB863317 most likely

** Whether the amount going
out in prizes is a good or bad

am y.Titing to draw your atten- as it were, by a subsequent con- nursing a hangover this morn- view.” says Mr Bugler,
deal depends on your point of
trioui *' «QUe lit* DtiAlar 44 kiif

lion to the provisions of Section viction within the period. Thus

iggSLSjM. ResidentAbroad, the monthiy magazine
for UK expatriates, fills an information

* gap that has existed for far too long.

The publication has a special emphasis on
personal financial planning, with all you ever wanted

to know about earning, spending and saving money
outside the UK.This, together with-coverage of the wider
financial world and the newfy expanded general section,

provides a wealth of information, advice and commenton
all matters of vital importance to the expatriate.

7 of the Rehabilitation of
Offenders Act 1974 which makes
it clear that the Act does not

it would be perfectly proper for

a Court Clerk to read out details

from a Swansea Licensing
apply to any criminal proceed- Centre print-out that the defend;

ings before a Court in Great
Britain. It is therefore open to

the Court to have its attention
drawn to convictions which

ing, it might be an apt time

to consider the status of all

those losers.

One out of two people in

Britain, or 25m investors, hold

A wealthy investor who buys
the maximum amount allowed

Ernie has proved his attrac- -^£10.000—earns 10.000 chances
trveness .as a national institu-

tion. There is always more
in -the Premium Bond- “ raffle"
of about L5bn ** tickets.” (each

money coming in and each year . £1- unit is one chance to Ernie).

ant has a conviction for speed- Premium Bonds. Initially de-
ing in each of' the years since
1970.

I hope that this information

nouneed as
undermine

a sure way to

Britain’s moral

we can Increase the value of
prizes given out.”

‘

Cashing in a bond recoups
only its face value, so most

It is certainly unwise, to

plaints are untrue. “ Erhje-bas
given. bond holders a good- run

for their money and has .pro-

vided.' a good return
:to the

Government at the same time.”

As gilt-edged securities now
cost .the government more than

think of it as an investment -ih‘ 13 per cent, Ernie’s 7 pet
1 cent

the' traditional way. It's more of" pay-out could- well prompt com-

might otherwise be considered is useful to you and that you
to be spent, although a Home will make it known to your

fibre, the game has since pulled losers hang on even though the
in a pool of funds which now odds of any one bond being a

a- flutter," .says. Mr Bugler. He plaints of stinginess from one
adds, that the criticism of Ernie or two losers this morning. But
on .moral' grounds -has died out for. the other side of the story.

Office circular was distributed readers as It is an area of law
in 1975 to all Courts suggesting which frequently gives rise to

totals some £1.5bn. The pool winner have lengthened some- but people continue to complain talk .to the holder of

that “spent” convictions should
not be read out in open Court

misunderstandings even among
members of the legal profession.

includes bonds purchased any
time since June 1958 as the
bonds have no maturity- date.
- In spite of rhe name of the

what over the years. The bond
prizes are tax-free, so they re-
main reasonably attractive to

those in the higher tax* brackets.

that Ernie favours the London
area and that newer bonds have
advantages over older ones.
.Mr Bugler says both, com-

8KB863317. He might even spare*

you a glass of champagne."

Carla Bapoport

Coverage includes the following articles everymonth:

• Equities-covering major • Travel notes-tbe cheapest
world markets. airfares etc.

• Currency-commentary and • Country reports-writfen

forecasts. by expatriates &ving in major

• Offshore fund review— centres.

sectors, management groups, • UK news and new products-
performance etc. legislation affecting the

• Beginners guide to investing, expatriate, book reviews eta

• Exchange and interest rates * UK Bving costs and house

in majorworld currencies. prices.
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OVERALL, the best table-wine

producing region in Spain is

Rioja, which lies along the
middle of the valley of the river
Ebro, as it slowly makes its way
across northern Spain, from its

source in the Cantabrian moun-
tains to its mouth in the
Mediterranean south ' of Bar-
celona. The name derives from
the Rio Oja. a small tributary
of the Ebro that joins the main
river at Haro, the main centre
of its wine industry.
Yet in spite of the quality of

the wines. Rioja has only com-
paratively recently become an
internationally known wine
name on a wide scale: less than
20 years. Its traditional export
markets were in Latin America
and the only'two firms’ names
likely to be found on British
wine lists were those of the
Marques de Rises) and the
MarquSs de Murrl.eta. These
stiff figure prominanrly here.

UK, as-well as in the U.S.. And
some aspire to a still higher
quality.

It is not.
r however, a “new

wine” in the sense that many
of the Australian and Califor-
nia wines may so be loosely
described. Nor. on the other
hand, is it as such a very old
wine, though wine has tradi-

tionally been grown in the Ebro
valley, as it was throughoot
Spain; particularly before the
phylloxera.

Oddly enough, it was the
phylloxera that really gave
Rioja its commercial chance;
especially the phylloxera fol-
lowed by the mildew that hit
Bordeaux in the late 1870s and
early 1880s.

It .is .no coincidence that
some of the oldest firms in
Rioja, such as Rises 1 (I860),
Murrelta (1870). Lopez de
Heredia (1879) and CUNE, the
Compania Vjnicol del Norte de
Espana (1879) were founded
around this time.

As a result of these attacks,

with bringing in the Cabernet- banks, wine concerns from else-
Sauvignon grape, and in 1880 where in Spain, notably in
the Marques A* Kiscal began Jerez, and big foreign groups
planting his vineyards entirely joined a rush to promote Rioja
in Cabcmel-Sauvignoo, and con-
tinued to do so until quite
recent regulations permitted the

as a prime area for their diver-
sification and investment Not
a dissimilar sitnatioo developed

use of only native grapes: up about the same time in the
to eight different varieties are sherry area and in Cognac,

'\

‘
* ••

• •

:
•

1

now authorised for the red wine, though in Rioja there was not
and six for the historically less over-planting that
Important white. The last took place in those regions. It

Risea 1 vintage to contain the was on the cellars, offices and

/
‘

-
' •• -*

Bordeaux grape was' the 1970, the most modem equipment
stiH with 22 per cent. There that the money was spent

suggest that fact world demand
Riseal’s wines have never been Rioja did increase, more than
so good since, though this may doubling since the 1960s. Last
not be so. Nevertheless, as has year exports reached 27m litres.

been shown in certain Italian compared with an above-average

reached

oak.

When tbe phylloxera
la**r

» Rioja at the end of the last

Vineyard atAbUos in the Rioja AJavtsa. •

this development appears to be. produced a ' white Ribja, but
that.' none' of. the firms was has developed a wine in a
properly aware of what the vineyard 125 miles away at
others were . doing; and -the Rueda on the Duero (Douro).
result was and is considerable . ,. ». .

oyer-capacity. One bodega big bodegas, have
director suggested to me that

£®n®. to-™e ?ther extreme and

in some cases no' more than 30 “J ^.*^2 ^blte wxnes with

gest quality wine area in

France, became desperately
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petitors. for in the last decade very large .amounts of wine

or so red Rioja is perhaps the
M
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most successful . middle-range elsewhere: pretty ordinary wine
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early 1880s. wine estates, the Cabernet- production or 135m litres. The

It is no cninrirtenr* that Sauvignon can contribute- a UK was the biggest customer.. • .. , ,L
some of"he oldcstfi^nsin »Peeial quality and with 2.1m litres, but Switzer- . ......

Vineyard at Ahfilos in the R.oja AJaveta. •

Rioja, such as Riscal (I860), M? 1® fe
:

wine. Yet even now ^nd Denmwk and the US. this development appears to be. produced a' white Ribja, but
Murrelta (1870). Lopez de

m™y of the superior Rioja cIokWJbehind, with that, none of. the firms was has developed a wine in a
Heredia (1879) and CUNE, the r

?
serF“ t*?r * resemblance to mporta' of over 2m litres.apuce. properly aware of what the vineyard 125 miles away at

Compania Vjnicol del Norte de claret partly because they are «" nthere were doing; and -the - Rueda on the Duero (Douro).
Espana (1879) were founded matured in oak. and sometimes scarcely be fauUed.-and n is an result was and is considerable '

.

around this time in French rather than American oxcrtlent. moderately priced over-capacity. One bodega
Som&ofthe big bodegashave

. . oak. wine. • director simeested to that to. the .
oflier extreme and
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3**’ when tbe phylloxera hit
. .

^h*t went wrong was the ex- in some cS no moreThaii^ inaWng white wines with

Bordeaux ^ th^
3

th*
1

f?!’
Rioia at ** e°d of tbe last

J*
85"' amount of investment, j»er c.ent of production .and |

ltt3e
:
or ?® tiine in wood, and

Bordeaux, e\en then the big- century, the region suffered based on excessively optimistic, maturing capacity is ' brine T>cttied- Within a few months of
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area
,

tb* same decline as elsewhere, forecasting. The bulldozers and utilised,,but others put it nearer *e vintage. They claim that
France, became desperately aad replanting was largely the concrete mixers moved in. lo 50 or 60 per cent. So while tbe -.public does not like oaky
short of wine. Inconsequence completed only about 1910. Fol- the results can be seen Itibja is Selling Well—Thouch 10 win6« but whic±L public? , JThe
very large .uaounts of wine lowing World War I came, the “ much magnificent per cent down in the widelv '<fbi*ah*re certainly .well. made,
were imported from Spain and slump, and the vineyard area buildings and equipment. Some difficult 1981 yean—there is a and fresh, but to my
elsewhere, pretty ordinary wine appears to have declined. More- of the old houses remained shortage of cash flow and a poor ^hd they Tack the individual
for the most part, but good over in the fertile. Ebro valley independent, but others were return On capital. • - character that a quality 'wine
enough for. blending in the the wine has always bad to bought up *nd transformed. Accordingly, with interest’ ^hbuld have. The same is being
specially set-up Tree port, in compete with cereal production Rumasa, the huge sherry and ' rates at around 18-29 per cent ' don^ with, certain of the reds,
the Gironde estuaiy near which was more profitable Until conglomerate group, bought changes have been made in the' and one firm produces a sort ofBordeaux. Moreover the phyl- the mid-1960s. Patermna and- . Franco- production, with the £ df

‘
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loxera many twerons out Then, however, tbe picture Espanolas; Domecq and Sea- speeding up ; revenue ‘TSuim VithbUt tha itimSatetf iSeraof a job, and they emigrated Ranged, and rather swiftly, for grun combined to buy and
. This- applies!^particuteriv^^m&:SthoSt appSlon

across the Pyrenes to Ae
. R,«i was deemed a'diatnct rebuild PaiaemV with the .white wlnes'that acreuh? tor- Although :thte time^S

nearest wine area^ which wu worthy of expansion in a world former hiving off m 1974 -to about- 10-15 per cent of total ''particularly in new oak ran be

S°i
a> 20° mi “ wh*« ^ ““sumption was start their «wai bodega. Tepd- ^ oUtput.^-Tbere^is a^gnod

?
ded^ to'’oSS ’

*

nertein ^oaS

and replanting was largely

,
completed only about 1910. Fol-

veiy large . rinoirats of wine
i0Wing World War I came, the

were imported from Spain and jiomp, and the vineyard area
elsewhere: pretty ordinary wine ^ears io have declined. More-
for the most part, but good over in the fertile. Ebro valley
enough for. blending in the wine has always had to
specially set-up "ree port, in compete with cereal production
the Gironde estuary near which was more profitable Until
Bordeaux. Moreover the phyl- the mid-1960s,
loxera -put many ciqtierons out Then, however, tbe picture
of a job, and they emigrated changed, and rather swiftly, for
across the Pyrenees to the Rioja was deemed a district

the wine has always had to

compete with cereal production
which was more profitable Until

the mid-1960s.
Then, however, the picture

nearest wine area, which was worthy of expansion in a world
Rioja, less than 200 miles south where wine consumption was
of tiie Gironde. predicted to - increase vastly.

AR aese^dyelopmenjgavj There was. the everts dec- bought AGE. Bode^Unidas'.
some Spaniards the idea of lared. not going to be enough and our own . IDV secured they^’have' often Wb«c

I
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tmororinH their wines by plant- Rioja to meet the coming Lagunilla. Gonzal« rtnzi ar. iri2 in i

tept.lod Rioja. whtie asweU as red. Theimproving thetr wines by plant-

ing "Frenrii grapes. The
Marquis de Murrieta is credited

Rioja • to meet the coming
demand. So not only 'did re-

planting lake place, bat the An unfortnnite .aspect i.j.'
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS -2

Barry Riley looks at a newcomer to the. financial community
the investor relations officer

A NEW.BREED tifpsofe&stbnal ' Relations Society is keen to put audiences in investor relations,” . sampled the cuisine of one of
is emerging at the interface of 'the emphasis on high ethical the society goes on. “As a the leading firms' of Cfiv stock-
•oonipaiiies and the rnvestment ' standards. • matter of principle, nothing brokers. The other week, a fund
community: — the- investor,. Over the years the Stock should be told to anyone that manager with one of tbe big
relations officer. This week' the Exchange has tightened its list- could not be told to an invest- merchant banks was said to have
Investor- Relations^ Society, ing regulations insisting that "®M®t analyst 5 or a- member of slipped out in' between courses
vdt^'boasts memberebSp-by 70 price ' sensitive information the press." ••

* to sell a line of a million shares,
of --Britain's^ 'bigger: .-public must be properly disseminated -Yet the outsider will perceive before the other lunch guests
companies, pubBshed its leaflet and not disclosed to a privileged that there are some tricky grey got back .their offices,

of practice- guidelines; .So' what few.- More recently the Govern- areas in all this. How is the ;
There is, however, usually

is ^.investor. relations ofB'cer, meot has Introduced company investor relations officer id give ‘ more gossip than hard fact in

and what. does he dS?'
r

law- which actually imposes a totally unbiased picture To such stories. For the small
Only- a few ;of-tbe veiy.largest criminal penalties on those who-. those he -contacts? He would shareholder who is left but in

companies have : -as" yet

'

J an -indulge in so-called insider .
scarcely, be human if he did not the cold by all this, there is at

investor reflations specialist— dealing. No wonder company put more emphasis on, ihe least the comforting thought
incfndiDg companies like-. Shell. officials are looking for favourable facts than the un- ' that the., information distribu-

and EOC. But -many company - guidance on 5ust what they can comfortable aspects of his com- tipn processed are nowadays
^ _ 1_ ’ j*; * - i ndfiil'p offoiiv nartr cl i/*l- • nnf? tho Tmrhctnr

oflBciaJs such -as finance direo- 'and cannot do.' -

company secretaries ’ and The aim of investor relations

paay’s affairs. -

Perhaps his listeners will be’

very slick, ' and the Investor
Relations Society flives clear

.' other senior 4
.executives - are work is to “assist in

1

. the experienced and skilful enough guidelines on' the means by
often called upon to-ogntnnm- formation and maintenance of to adjuset for any bias. Yet the which company statements -must

:cate with
.
shareholders, either a well-informed market in the society admits there is another be made public in order to he

'formally or. informally, and -the company's shares,” according to danger: that' an insider may not fair to everybody-

.ides' .of the
.
guidelines ' is- to the society's guidelines. - always appreciate whether in- Even in a distant office of a

When the Pru and

the Post get together
laea at we. gmaennes is; to / the society's guidelines. ;

always appreciate wnerner in- ‘ “TWO 15l-p stamps, one dog moment. Giro does not know
define the framework in. which But this is only to help the formation is pr.ce-sensitive or country broker the topic

licen^ and ^ worlh of lravel how.many forms it will be post-
they can operate. ^financial community and' mem- not- Something quite important fl

_
,SL+

UILJJ2 insurance please." That’s the ing, the computer cannot tell

ofthe poblic.to reach their gM be let slip out tmdver-. snuotmeefte^
shape of things to eon. if » test them, hut no doubt they will be

holder may suspect that an., own conclusions aboirt the value tently. The risk can lie in' tanebusly. But no investor, how- “"BrJ?*
1

illaritv with the com- ever near nr far, will be in a ™***™*» exercise .being able to count up what’s' left to
investor relations officer is- a. cif a company's shares: It is over-familiarity

f

Vith the com- ever̂ near nr fatj wui be in a
carried °our by Prudential be distributed around the Post

man who takes tng institutional . unethical \ for an officer .panys affairs, warns., the ^^°n ,0^aC
!
s

iaf^ T

So êtLs .Assurance and the National Offices afterwards. There they
shareholders out to lunch in engaged in investor relations to soaefy.

. • . ? QAt nuts it* “Trading prices Cirobaok this summer proves a will he displayed on- racks with
expensive City restaurants, and promote the purchase or sale of Every now and then a share leaflet puts ^.^

moing^ncei,
all th* *ther fnrms There win

leaks, information ' about the ' nis'own company's shares. .

company. In fact, the Investor
S shares -price moves substantially after will be adjusted immediately success

“There are no privileged a company chairman - has everywhere." The!

micitinn In rhnet faster Than The carried our by Prudential be distributed around the Post

iSjbert 0? as the sorietVs -Assurance and the National Offices afterwards. There they

Lnit nnf« it- “Tradine nrices Cirobaok this summer proves a will be displayed on- racks withK Jimmediately success: all the other forms. There will

The Pru has got together .with als° be PO*°t of sale advertis-

Giro to sell travel insurance 1Dg posters.

over the counter at Post Offices.

The scheme is being
.

test-

The rationale for Giro is that
travel insurance goes hand in

Few people have a good word to say about the new plan

for CGT: Tim Dickson reports

Battle ahead with the taxman

Budget .

Paradoxically, however,, it is

change.

# Most significantly perhaps theraraaoxacauy, nowever^ n is w bigmuciuujr - ctrvk- in^or-itann nrinrinl* and wmp
hard at the nwment to find any^ Inland Revenue has refused to 5?

ad®
s qusnect tiSt the oresent

one outride the Inland Revenue give retrospective relief to ic an aTtPmnr tn makp.
or Treasury with a good word gains realised on shares already ment which gi

} . . . ji», u wuvic nciwun oi rosr vjluucs.

tosayabmrt^enewrdtes. held. Indexation relief, tnori
.

inmgumg Possibility-of * week- the ^stem as difficult to

j - On the other hand how many

SimHS Welcome SSSSsSSS
gBAiH for Gower 5SSSTJ:

> sr.«»-fgss review ‘ xsr.A
^ tb..tbe:-^gyial commisrion. Kay also points out that in ‘THE National Association of awaited. So it’s no good taking

efi^ffe of . assets - already: held
. at ..

- Reinstatement of bed and • some ways the Government's re- Security Dealers and Investment out the policy, whipping over
* 1982; tWs-altowmjce breakfasting is just one of the fusal to index tosses is under- Managers — representing the to Switzerland for thatme next major opporiumiy^ demands which have been made stand able. Investors in silt linoneed — has been

• marketed in the Midlands area band travellers’- cheques.

'd\r oVvrMit +1S/a’-nPTX/ Wlsm through 1^06 Post Offices plus k*st weefc Giro started seJling

>ciy RDOUl Uie new pidll a selected offices offering Thomas Cook . travellers

bureau de change facilities.. .
cheques. through. the- same Post

1.. Offices in a similar lest raarket-... *- The idea is that you just fill ing exercise. Also, the Giro menm the proposal form and hand say ^ey are^ t0 widen ^
. .

- -
Jt over -with the fee to the services to their customers. The'

. . f .
• C

r
UlterJ ci

f

e
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Um
,
P otoev banks offer similar

I f l)/i - T/yVm/lll * V
f ^e

-,

da? **mp ' rile form “ products at ifieir branches.

( £ftC lliXlillltl handed back and cover is And. of course. Giro, like any* ifWWVfirww immediate. You can now afford ot^er agent acting for the Pru

the sW slopes*™”*
re^ess on vrRl get a. 15 per cent commis-

PROPOSALS - to - index" the b^ raised in line with the Retail This was widely. considered to A quarter of a million leaflets For the- Pru the. Post Office

capital gains .tax system wtii- Prices Index (RPI) each year, be a useful tax planning tool have been printed. All Giro presents “just another point of

in years to come almost Other - conditions,
.
.however, and allowed investors to pro- Pre®em.proposals, wuy nasio

account holders in the test area sale.” But what a point of sale,

certainly be seen as the" most have rankled with many people tect” gains already made w^th- Government _ “V will get one through the post If it is succesriul. and presum-
radical- feature u£ the 1982 who initiaUy applauded the out actuaHy parting with their in the hope that at will be stuck ably it does not require a high

shares. Such.salK sad repur- Bevtnut. it a ^s siww behind the clock snd com, to level of usage to be^worehwhae
chases -will now have to be be?"

S'
"”^e haod at the appropriate to both sides, the . Pru could

will get a- 15 per cent commis-
sion.

For the- Pru the. Post Office

Welcome

for Gower

As .things " :
staad;r3be>; nratn^

compJaihts are^that^e'dotaiied-^
propesris aiA1

'b'^t

eventually . end up pushing its

travel insurance - through the
whole network of Post Offices.

On the other hand how many
people walking into a Post Office

have travel insurance on their
mdnds? That’s one question that
must remain unanswered till

the end of the summer.
As with- any insurance cover

you have to read the exclusion
clauses -carefully. For example
the Pin’s policy gives the
company a let out on medical
expenses if the claim is for
treatment being retePveff- 'or

Switzerland

. clauses^tWs^year cost was^the average of would be treated equally cuire^y about £750m a yew.

.. tial voices Ire *so sSggesting, the^m in tbe
:

pooUUnder Si1
vJ?5

The report, prepared by Pro- ^stgiven a substantial iumpin
fessor Gower, was commissioned nredicat cover for no extra

Of course, if you do have any

tial voices are also suggesting .wttne snares in ldc pool, unaer yTT+CZ* i - V v x. fessor Gower, was commissioned “u

that the^wfiede thing SI been
1 the hew arrangements, however, date they bought OlfrihM pnnoiple ^is been b ^ Department of Trade prenuum. -

so bilv thouehTS ftshonld a -record of the date and price This would th«i be treated as estabbsbed. where does it stop? foUowing the failure of a Of course, if you do have any

be tS?orariIy^f>ando^fiKd
; of assets acquired separately in tbe cost price for What jmee protection against number of investment compan- queries with the poKcy it’s no

reintroduced in the 1983 the.same xompany will have to tax purposes, bir Nicholas has real losses from building ies ^ year Hls main piank flood asking the counter clerk

Finance BiM . be kept. - When any shares are also criticised tbe ending of societies and bank deposit for more effective regulation at the Post Office. But then how
This is not to belittle the sold, the purchase price used pooling arrangements and the accounts?

. , , was the suggestion that the many travel understand

Importance of the breakthrough. & the computation for capital need in future separately to There is ceriamly plenty for advantages of Government and insurance? And -that’s the other
. _ . . . _ .

t*** ««:ii a«ia -mnef cpTiTrftiPC •* tYui vwtlflfipi om? t/t nn tho i . ^ _ _ « . « i - ' main' rw^mf ntF caffa Air travel

accounts? was the suggestion that the many travel understand
There is certainly plenty for advantages of Government and insurance? And -that's the other

the politicians to ponder an the setf regulation should be com-' main P°int Qf sa5e *°r travelwhich has been achieved. After, gains tax wijl be the one most id«mfy securities. • the pohticians to ponder an the setf regulation should be com- roain P°1J:

years of increasingly rapid price 'recently paid:
1

This-last-in, first The Consultative Committee next few days. Speculation biaed to provide a unified insurance,

rises, tbe- Government in the out principle effectively mini-, of Accountancy Bodies com- abound that the pleadings have system for the whole securities -

Budget finally conceded-- that in- mises the indexation allowance.

'

(

mented this week that the not fallen on deaf Treasury ears industry. This would replace,Budget finally conceded' that in- Buses the indexation allowance.
t

mented this week that me not fallen on deaf Treasure ears industry. This would replace

future gains tax should only • Indexation -as. outlined in the decision to index capital gains but the Inland Revenue is also the present piecemeal arrange-

aonly to “real" gains—in other Bill in itself cannot create or is welcomed but it is ineqwt- a strong lobby. merits whereby licensed dealers

words after knocking off the add to a '‘ lbs? ” (capital losses, able to exclude the first 12 Individual investors, mean- and unit trusts are closely,

increase’ in money value which of course, can he offset against months of ownership^and relief while, could perhaps take their though not necessarily effect-

reflects inflation during the gains before tax is worked out), for periods before March 1982, cue from a tax partner in one ively, regulated by statute law;

relevant period. Observershave
’ • By resurrecting a clause frbm and to'- ignore losses.” __ of the biggest accountancy firms dealings on the Stock Exchange

pointed out that the introduc- the o|d short term gains legisla- Tbe Institute for Ftaal who said this week, “I haven’t are closely regulated by non-

tion of an index-linked gilt- tion withdrawn in- 3971, the Studies, argues that the studied the proposals in detail governmental authorities; and a

concentrated the authorities’ Present Finance BU1-' also proposed methods of establish- yet because. I’m pretty sure they variety of others, '- such as

minfls - effectively outlaws “bedf and ing future inflation deductions * will be re-drafted. ‘There's no- commodity dealers. ar£ not

The tax free^exemption (pre-- breakfasitog/'- . selling- at -the of existing asset holdings will point in slogging through a regulated at all frsra the point

vionslv £3iW01 is to be raised' end of one day and buying back seriously.- distort portfolio thick and turgid document' of view of investor protection,

to £5.000 per annum for 1982/83.- first .tiling next morning, to allocations and tile functioning twice.” As they say elsewhere,
adjusted balance between

and this limit will automatically create either a gain or. loss, of financial mmrke®.’- watch this space. -»J^L
,
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Terry Garrett

FORJUST

YOU CANHAVE:-
The latest edition ofJulian Gibbs

7book,
UA Siiffph

Guide toLumpSimInvesim&u.”, reviewed in Financial

Weekfy as“certainly the best thingo£itskmdlhaveever
read

7
^ Thebook discussesmanyiasematinginvestment

concepts, including
teHowyoucouldhavetamed£10,000

into £96,000 in less than 10 years”.You must read this
'

book before you deckle to inveri: or save anymoney.

Julian-Gibbs’ newly published book,‘7l Simple

Guide to SavingMoney—profitablyand tax efficiently
1
’. This

examines the best saving schemes available and helps the

reader to choose the right type ofscheme to suit his tax

position and objectives.

The latest Julian Gibbs Investment Action Report,

including “How a higherrate taxpayer can avoid paying

higherratetaxesnowandfixever”,howto createyourown
. taxhaven ^withtopinvestment expertise, at a discount^-and
stillavailable issguaranteed income of11.0%p.a.net
(equivalent to 15.7% p.a. gross for basic ratetaxpayers).

Away ofinvestingat a discount andFREEOF
TAXin Government Securities.A ‘must’ forevery eligible

investor.

NEW:How to have an index-linkedpension

withoutworking fortheGovernment.Anewpension plan
enablesyouto have a -pensionguaranteed againstthe effects

ofinflation

.

ThisInvestmentActionPack isavailablenowfor
just£3 (Inc. p&p)fromJulian Gibbs Associateslimited,
10 Grosvenor Gardens,London SW1. Simply complete

andreturnthe coupon, together withyour cheque,to the
Freepost addressshown below.

To: JuEan Gibbs Associates Limited FT2LB5/6
• Amember ofthe Reed Stenhouse Group.
FREEPOST, London SW1W 0BR (nostamp required).

Tel: London: 01-730 8221. Aberdeen: 0224 20460.
Bdfesrr *6627or20959. Bristol: 0272 294531. Edinburgh: 031-225 9528.

GJaagcxr. 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 506U6. Manchester. 061- 83L 719L

Please send me your Investment Action Pack withotn delay. I enclose a

.cheque fbn£3, made payable io Julian Gibbs Asaodates Limited.

County postcode,

Td. No. (Day): (Home):_

DareofBinh Tax Rate-

Lump sum amount avaSable for investment £

Amount available lor regular saving £

Present Income £

.peryeat/permonth

JULIAN GIBBS ASSOCIATES

3. RUE BELLOT
'1206 GENEVA - SWITZERLAND

PIRENNE PYTHON SCHIFFERLI & PETER

yiTE ARE PLEASED TO -ANNOUNCE TOE FORMATION
OF A PARTNERSHIP TO ENGAGE IN THE PRACTICE OF LAW

APRIL 1582

YVES.PIRENNE
MEMBER Of THE GENEVA BAR.

PIERRE SCHJfrFERU
MEMBER Of THE GENEVA BAX

JACQUES PYTHON '

MEMBER OP THE GENEVA AND
ZURICH BASS. ADMITTED TO
THE NEW XORX BAR

WOLFGANG PETER
MEMBER OFTHE GENEVA BAR

TEL (022) 474645 - TELEX 27994

to £5.00U per annum lor iSHss/oa- nrsi . uiu*s “"T “
. .

™ An adiusted balance between
and this limit will automatically create either a gain or loss, of financial markets.’ watoh this space. governmem^ reflation tnd

•
-

' v ;•
. . . self-regulation is favoured by

- - •
' — — .; — —— the licensed dealers. They said

,
..

:• . ••
.

.
this week, through their asso-

. . -•
. w -g . .« v • w •It dation, that reform is urgently'

And now, a second-hand tax bill
*•’ “represents a broadly satisfac-

C v //
. . .

tory and acceptable system of

INVESTORS WHO have boukht Tnstead. the 'Ctoveiumeut made the possibility of losing life interests. But the broker should self-regulation with a balance

spoina hand: life bonds- could- : Second.- hand- bond? -even .more assurance premium relief. first satisfy himself in the legal between statutory and ^eif-

fi.: A "tflV -hTli.' attractive Tiv- tiie Indexation of Mark Weinhere is merely position. regulation. This would appear
C" epeond •- hand- life bonds-- could-' Second- handl. bdnd$ reven .more, assurance premium relief. first satisfy himself in the legal oerween stamior> ana seu-

-""be caiieht for a. hefty 't^c bflf. ,attractiveT?y :the: indexation of Mark Weinberg is merely position. regulation. This would appear

-- rrajl I, wa? -mven -last-.'- C(JF Csee'thfe^ailicle abpvej. expressing publicly what most The LOA has regular informal x9 b
,
e the

,

sys
^
e™ “

S pressed privatriy” They feel Revenue and should know tiii likely to succeed and that otfcr^

' that life companies out to abide Revenue's attitude to second- mg. the best Pn^ecte of jnro-

; .by the^irit of the tax conces- ha^d bonds. But since thes
f

' I«ti°n for ' investors m the

nof be ^ maMng ‘iax-ftee . on sjor^and not _get involved in talks are unofficial the LOA fu^re
- ....... ....company' will riof be maki

second hand bonds available. second-hand bonds, investors in artificial tax avoidance schemes, says nothing.
talks are unofficial the LOA future.’

to mSS !S
D
bS?«t?

d
tax

ar
on

P:
their

' companies marketing second- Revenue is far from happy with
|

regulatory system "is to ’be

investment " (through ther life hand bonds, almost^ ^va^b!y second-hand bonds, but does, redrawn successfully, the De-

Not ..surprisingly the
They say that if tbe balance

The indications are that the between the statutory and self-

Weinberg since the Government investment unrou,

has failed; to block tMs/ par- .c^pany-d^xatjon >.
non-members of the Life Offices not know how to tackle the partment of Trade will need-

- .“T> iAiTS* iri this
;1

‘ "At Ihihr toat fa the opinion Associalion- Potently disagree- problem. Moreover, there is to recognise and embrace the

Je^FSance bSl This tom ofWwirious tax counsel con- H?le legis,alivfci W avaUable implications of its new role.

• L ^ot swprising given the;.tax ' suited by^those life companies ' t*1
2*L

year
‘ , The . Department says ^ the

iffiriencvS a slfond hand borid. - marketihg second-hand bonds. ^J2JX2?^ A^ L.
a/e s

,

lSs th^_cer^in
.

association, has historically
efficiency of a second hand bond.', marketii® seeond-hand bonds.

d
There are si^is tnat certain association, has historically

Fo?readers-not familiar with . But Hambro Life also sought
1 second-hand traditional life companies adopted a passive role towards

• +v.ic aihiwt a recap will illuft-'’ tax counsel’s amnion and this
'

-u x.
endeavouring to expand their its functions under The Preven-

' ^ »«« U«tad;b».tae» .«• ww tlon of Fraud (Inveataeuts)

hand bonds.
’

- • other.-counsels. He felt that the
'

*51? unhappy with the lack of action Act 1958. “Professor Gower’s
‘ h an Nestor bays a bond Revenue .could- tax second-hand

.^ an
f

d the I/JA. review suggests that the

’wirw?t from a liffe 'etrapany, he horids- under existing legisla-
cept has been riearoa ^ their Peter Bairstow of Sun Life Department would in future

§n could .be said that if the' weight of legal have a considerable role to

' the profit when' he cashes-in -all hefty tonel’ Hambro Life does » market second- opinion was in favour of second- piay m the establishment of

nr Dart of that bond- The life not intend"to risk this happen- ha
S5^f?

<is-
. . . band bonds, it would be ex- the basic rules, of the various

or pare or inai
J ^ What is the investor and the h-omoiv /iffFmiif ®n*i T«fa tn onU eomrlntnmr . niTonri Off

11

bond from an. intermediary who- also concerned over the long-
Jf

* with other offices paying higher this new. approach.

.
holds a stock of such_bonas. .ienn^ect such tax aycjdaiice

. rSoS C°^?^ e
S
0U£- The association says that in

already boughtfrora a Me operaftdn could have on the life 5d
bSKra

wllho“t
. % ad*faonal handi- ^ Ught of past experience.

; pany, then that bond is taxed; assurance indusur,- ^
insurance brokers ap of haying a conscience for - it i^nta\ that the detailed

the industry. method - of. interface between
pany, men tnai uou« ia

las. an asset and subject-to. He- feels that life companies was to their clients, not the
tbe industry.

as, an --
. **».- « 7 T_i,nj 1 . . » ' '

. .
uhjuiuu ««i. unciuac ucinrccu

~ Capital Gains Tax only, just the already enjoy: favourable tax BUanaKeyMut If the Revenue does no! react the Department and the various

same as if the investor had concessioiix from the Revenue. ar^i^ tnay 11 secono- quickly, many traditional offices self-regulatory- agencies be
* boueht a piece of anticpie form- A continual- flaunting of these hand bonds didInot infringe the will throw out the Gentleman’s spelled out. The potentially
0

turS • concessions- and an exploitation tax. laws, and to agreement and plunge in. If wide-ranging powers of the
<; This is io apparent ahomoly df loopholes could well result opinion was that they did not, does not force the-. Department WiU need careful
r
lh current tax laws and it was' fo the Revenue seeking to end. then the Insurance broker .Revenue’s hand, nothing wilL -, definition.”rS«,Sl&*S5 short John Moor.

Does
MirthAmerica offer

investmentpotential?
I/Vethink so.
We have ended the year to 31st March 1982, a difficult year for

investment sot only in the UK but in our other major areas, with
earningsup 8V4% and assetvalueup 5V4%. Over the last 10 years our
assets and dividend growth have exceeded the increasesm the F.T.
Actuaries All Share and the Retail Price Indices.

In April this year Trust Companies in the Touche Remnant Group
more closely defined their investment policies. We in this Company
•decided to invest predominantly in North American securities with long

r termincome and growth potential.

That is why we are in the process ofchanging the £41 million

general portfolio ofwhat used to be Continental Union Trust PLCinto
an 80% North American fund. Today approximately 46% is invested
there.

The United States has the largest economy in the world and
numerous investment opportunities. It leads the world in genetic
angiTHwring, nffiro nf t-.ha future p^iripmant, minicomputers and
telecommunications, and the economy is backed by unparalleled
resources and expertise. Canada, though dormant at this moment, also

' has investment potential.

There is an existing in-house North American management
expertise, supported by the extensive Touche Remnant research
organisation. New Board members from the United States and Canada
have been appointed and we have access to the newly formed Touche
Remnant North American Advisory Board, the independent members
of which are prominent in United States and Canadian industry, finance
and commerce.

Ifyou would like to know more about us and the Touche Remnant
Group,just complete thecoupon belowandreturn to us.

1 Tk CompanyStemary, TR NorthAmtmalaotstmmt Trust PLC MtrmaidHouse. 2 Puddle 1

I

Vest, London EC4V3AT. Plecss send into copy ofyour ialsst annua! report, togeOirririth .

th* Touch*Rarmant Group brochure "Strategy aridSuvetun for lh»80t". I

[

Name : |

.

..-j
Address., ; ———

j

~ : j

TffNorth AmericaInvestmentTrustPLC
AMEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANTMANAGEMENT GROUP
TOTALFUNDSUNDERGROUPMANAGEMENTEXCEED $1^00MILLION

John Moore
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PROPERTY
A4 COQ74QO 13 H« street. Berkeley Stjuare. grantham

UrDZS flOl London w» aou HE»
smelts Strutt l Parker. Watts t Co

at Harrogate, NOrtlWflWton * Barnard CiJffe

LEWES
NORWICH
SALISBURY

FIFE 4,937 Acres

FLISK ESTATE, NEWBURGH
AN OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT WITH

EXTENSIVE COMMERCIAL WOODLAND

The estate lie* along the south bank of the River Tay

First Class Arable and Stock Rearing Farms

With large proportion of Prime Land Grades 1, 2 & 3

and excellent buildings and fixed equipment.

10 Let Farms Producing £106,662 per annum

7&9 Acres Woodland.

For Sale By Private Treaty As A Whole or In Lots

Edinburgh Office, 26 Walker Street 031-226 7431 (Ref. 3ABJ271 >

KENT—CANTERBURY
City Centre 1 mile (Victoria $f minutes)

A FINE MANOR HOUSE
IN A COUNTRY SETTING ON THE EDGE OF THE CITY

Reception Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen/Breakfast Room.

Utility Room. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2-Roora Flat.

Gas Central Heating. Garaging for 4 cars. Lovely country garden.

About 2 Acre

Canterbury Office, 2 St Margaret’s Street (0227) 51123

(Ref. 8AC/1705)

Humberts
Island of Ronay 1,800 acres
Glasgow airport/Benbeeula 1 hour. Forrims from Oban and Skye.

An accessible and beautifully secluded island estate in the
Outer Hebrides.

Small lodge. Grazings for 300 ewes. Inland tram leeks. Saa
fishing. Pleasant rough shoot. Sheltered bays with deep
anchorages. Possible development aid eligibility.

Seal and otter colonies
For sale privately with about 1.800 bcMb.

Details: Humberts Landplan (Leisure Consultancy and Sales Division)
London Office. Tel: 011-342 3121.

(01/37743/NECTPj

Wiltshire 705 acres
Mere 5 miles. Wylye B miles. Salisbury 77 miles

A firet-das arable and sheep farm.

Excellent early Victorian farmhouse. 3 farm cottages. Pair of
cottages for conversion. Traditional end new farm buildinga
including modern grain store far 540 tons.
In all about 705 acres

For sate by Auction as a whole or in 2 Lots (unless sold previously)
on Thursday, 8 July 1982.

Auctioneers: National Farm Sales Department London.
TeL- 01-242 3121.

(01/87852/JDW)

Surrey 14 acres
Chertsay. M25/M3 2 miles. Heathrow 5 miles. Central London
20 miles.

A fine country house fronting the River Thames.

Currently divided into four flats but would be equally suitable as
b whole.
Stables, flat and manege (Let). Gardens. Fishing. Moorings.
Paddocks. Building plot with river frontage.

A miniature estate with scope for institutional, residential or leisure

use (subject to planning consent).

For sale Freehold with about 14 acres.

Details: Humberts Landplan (Leisure Consultancy and Sales Division)
London Office. Tel: 01-242 3121.

(01/37838/RAHS)

6 Lincolns Inn Fields. London WC2A 3D 8.

Tel: 01-242 3121. Telex: 27444.

MAJORCA
Palma 58 Mommas
An unspoilt estate with J mile of beautiful coastline

A unique south facing property with deep see anchorage, at. present
used as a residential and agricultural estate with a period 5
badroomed farmhouse and cottages.
Situuted m the north east corner of Majorca In a commanding
position cn an unspoilt peninsula dose to Formentor. it ie

considered that this property has more potential than any other

estate on Majorca.

For sale by Private Treaty.

Details: London Office - Tel: 01-242 3121
6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB
Tel: 01-242 3121 - Telex: 27444

(01/27200/JbW/JRB)

LOCH LOMOND
Trossachs 2B miles - Glasgow 20 milts

An important leisure complex and historic home
with extensive frontage on to Loch Lomond
Wildlife reserve attracting aver 100,000 visitors per annum.
House and gardens opening enterprise with adjacent leisure parte.

Five cottages. Consent for 50 holiday lodges.
Official zoning as a Tourism Development Area

For sale privately with shout 120 acres

Joint Agents: Knight Frank & RUBey, Edinburgh Office
Tel: 031-225 7106 and
Humberts Landplan (Leisure Sales Division). London
Tel: 01-242 3121 (01/37714/NTP)

Newmarket
A FINE RACING ESTABLISHMENT

Magnificent Owners House:
Three Reception rooms, Four Bedrooms, three bathrooms,

Domestic Quarters and self-contained three bedroom annexe.

Swimming PooL Tennis Court

The Stables:

Office Building, Travelling Heed Lad's House, Head Lad's Bungalow;

Stable Lads’ and Girls' Accommodation.

54 Boxes -Covered Exercise Ring - Horse Walker - Exerrise Paddock

Adjoining

TRAINERS' HOOSEOR INDEPENDENT ESTABLISHMENT
House: with 4 bedrooms plus 3 bedroom annexe'

Yard: with 27 Boxes -StableLadsAccommodation

BY PRIVATETREATYASA WHOLEOR IN LOIS

BIDWELLS chartered surveyors

Trumpington Road. Cambridge CB2 2LD Telephone Cambridge (0223) 841B41

NEED A BREAK? ENJOY GOOD LIVING!
then why not try a ihort break

at one of Torquay’s most select hotels

AA*** Homers Hotel ***RAC
"A Gourmet* Delight"

ANY 3 NIGHTS £59.25 ind. private bath, 6-course dinner
English breakfast and VAT

WARREN ROAD, TORQUAY. 0803 273456.

Close encounters
BY JUNE HELD

LIVING in The Clwe at Salis-

bury is like living in another

city Daniel Defoe noticed this

in 1724. And even today, as

one drives in through the gates

which are locked by the Close

Constable at 11 pm (keys are

needed to enter later), It is like

-going into a private world.

Inevitably the original houses

for the canons, choristers,

vicars, chantry chaplains and

other members of Minor Orders,

built around the 13th century

whan the west front of the

cathedral was completed (iSSI),-

have been extensively added to

dr rebuilt

But the atmosphere of this

privileged self-contained area Is

still one of peace and tran-

quillity after the bustle of the

city's busy streets.

Some of the 14th century

wall enclosing the complex

still exists, built in parts with
stones from Old Sarum, remains

of an Iron Age hill-fort which
accommodated the original

medieval castle, cathedral and
borough; and grouped around
the cathedral with its 404 ft

spire, the tallest in England,
are some 74 properties, mostly
leasehold, owned by the Dean
and Chapter.

Among distinguished former
residents were John Fisher,

whose unde was Bishop of

Salisbury, who had Constable

to stay at LeadenhaU. from
where he painted “Salisbury
Cathedral from the Water
Meadows."
Henry Fielding and bis

family lived in the Vicar’s Hall

when, he was writing Tom
Jones, and had the neighbours
complaining that "wild extrava-

gance and gorgeous velvet suits

alternated with, rags and the

company of bailiffs."

Accommodation in the Close is

eagerly sought after, but pre-

serving the private ownership

pattern or allowing use com-
patible with the environment,

has not been easy. But Kir John
Cornforth pointed Out ih
Country Life last year: "The
Close, of course, is not just a
collection of historic buildings

to be looked at: it is an
elaborate and changing
community."
Last summer the museum of

the Berkshire and Wiltshire

(the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Royal Regiment), opened at

the Wardrobe, once the
bishop’s storehouse, and the
Salisbury and South Wiltshire

Museum moved to the King’s
House. This handsome medieval
building was part of the
College of Sarum St Michael,
which in 1852 became a
women teachers' training col-

lege and closed in 1978
because of the cut-back in the
training programme.
Now most of the college’s

modern buildings, built
Georgian-style to blend into the
period surroundings, are being
imaginatively converted by
Wlmpey Homes into 72 one-,
two- and three-bedroom apart-
ments on a 125-year lease.
Those in Queen’s House,
originally study rooms and
warden's flats built in 1962,
have been sold, similar accom-

Efuuik wWuWUIMk

GARDENING
ARTHUR HEU.YER „•

Elizabethan flint-frofit house with a private dtapal in the North Walk
of The Cose, Salisbury, has spectacular views across the lawns to

the Cathedral The important fisted Grade ll building needs

eohtidefable restoration, and offers In the region of £50,000 are

being asked for the 60-year lease. Detail* Christopher Lacy, Savflls,

Rafts House, 60 Milford Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire (0722 20422).

The Voysey touch
LOOKING at' the reproduction

of the perspective watercolour

and plans of Charles Francis
Annesley Voysey (1857-1941)

for a house on the Gog’s Back,
near Putteuham, three mi3es
from Guildford, Surrey, one can
see that much of the original
style remains, even though the
place has been considerably
mended. (The watercolour,
signed EL Gaye, was exhibited

at the Royal Academy, 1897.)

The long narrow house,
variously known as Merish(inger
and Wancote, and now Grey-
friars, to accord with its grey
roughcast finish, was designed
to fit under the brow of the hM
to give spectacular south views
from all the principal rooms.
It was built for Victorian
connoisseur Julian Sturgis, One
of whose claims to fame wns
that he wrote the libretto for
Arthur Sullivan's unsuccessful
opera 1-oanhoe.

The original narrow Oeaded-

ligfait stone-midlfcmed windows
are still there (with the addi-
tion of some in the roof), as is

the dramatic door to ceiling
manypaned window in the
living room. The studded dak
door with strap hinges leading
into the flag*ttnLed 45ft haU is

pure Voysey, as are many of
the finely hand-crafted carved
wood details throughout includ-
ing his favourite heart motif.
Adequately insuring such irre-

placeable touches must be well
nigh (impossible.

Voysey designed every aspect
of a bouse himself. The work-
ing drawings for Greyfriarfe, as
listed in the Catalogue of the
Drawings Collection of the
Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects (GFA Voysey by Joanna
Symonds), covers everything
from fireplaces to fences, to

skirtings, drainpipes and a
weatherrone.

modation in Maxwell House is

selling at prices from £42,745,
and St Michael’s House, the old

gymnasium, is well on the way
to completion. The apartments
in this latest phase are in the
£65,000 to £85,000 bracket,

because there are beautiful

Views over the River Avon (each
owner will have fishing rights),

•as well as stirring views of the
cathedral spire. Brochure: Mr
Anthony Roper, Myddelton and
Major, 49 High street, Salis-

bury, Wiltshire (0722 4211).
Myddleton and Major are also

offering a 21-year lease on
25/25a The Close, a modernised
detached three-bedroom, two-

bathroom house with a self-con-

tained two-bedroom apartment,
at auction on Tuesday. (Tuesday
is a market day, incidentally,

and if you are in the busy
Market Place, then, try the

Voysey built bouses to be lived

in, his philosophy for their
enjoyment: “Repose, Cheerful-
ness, Simplicity, Breadth,
Warmth, Quietness in a storm.
Economy of upkeep, Evidence
of Protection, Harmony with
surroundings, Absence of dark
passages, evenness of tempera-
cure and making the house a
frame to its Inmates."

Grcyfriaxs has had very few
owners, and nuts now has
never come on to the open
market, always changing hands
privately. After Sturgis it was
occupied by the sugar family
Lyle, then by Robert Turner of
Turner and Newall, the asbestos
sheet company, followed by
Lloyd’ broker Mr Colin Graham
and his family who are now
moving to another Surrey borne.
The whole 304-acre estate,

with the five bedroom, five bath-

room house, with its eight

.
secondary bedrooms, plus cot-

tages, farm braidings, staff

accommodation, squash and
tennis courts, swimming pool
and stabling, is being offered

Provencal, Edward and
Geraldine Moss’ French restaur-

ant where 1 ate excellent onion

soup and cassoulet)

Some houses in The Close are
in need of considerable care and
repair: and number 21, one of
the largest and most important
early dwellings (daring the
Middle Ages It was known as

“Aula Le Stage," indicating that,

it had an upper storey) ( has
been on the market for over a

year, waiting for someone with
the courage and cash to take it

on.
For a 60-year lease at an

initial rent of £400 a year, offers

in the region of £50,000 were
being considered by Savins’
Salisbury office. But it is obvious
that the extra £50,000 suggested
as a conditional restoration
expenditure could be easily

exceeded.

on a guide price of £800,000 to

£900,000. Or the property can
be bought in lots, with a guide
figure of £300,000 on the main
house in 26 acres.

For a brochure serious en-
quirers should contact Mr A. W.
“Jumbo” Fuller, partner in
Weller Eggar, 74 Castle Street,

Farnham, Surrey, who reports
keen interest in the well-run
estate. Voysey houses are fairly

rare on the market, as he only
built some 50 works n the
period 1889 to

.
1913, of which

about 40 were houses.

Lowicks House, in Surrey,
boilt about a year after Grey-
friars, was on Knight Frank
and ftutley’s books some years
ago, and in the autumn of 1979,

Spade House, Folkestone, Kent,
built in 1900 for H. G. Wefls,

;

was on • the
1 market through

Strutt and Parker and Butler

!

and tistrh Waterman.

Then John D. Wood was offer-

ing Little Court, Pyrford,
Surrey, designed around 1903
for F. Walters, some time back.

XTWAS a magnificent spring for

blossom both on. the fruit trees

and the ornamentals and there

.must now-; be widespread hope

of a good fruit crop, though

sem
e
'uncertainty remains. In

my own mixed apple orchard

the set of'ftULt is uneven, some

trees being laden with' tiny

fruitlets which will' need dras-

tic thinning if they all contfluie

to develop, others with scarcely

a fruit to show for all that

flower.

No doubt this reflects different

flowering times since there was
at least one severe night frost

early in May sufficient to des-

troy open blossom.

The apple blossom season
spreads over a full month and
Crawley Beauty iB still white'
with flower as I write. -It is

the latest flowering apple 1 have
and it must be completely self

fertile for it "hardly ever fails

to set a heavy crop despite the
fact that there 4s no other
variety left in bloom to cross-

pofflnate it As an apple it is

very inferior, too small for cook-

ing, tdo tasteless for eating but
I retain a few trees for their

great beauty and reliability.

Years ago I made -numerous

crosses with Cox’s Orange
Pippin and other quality dessert

applies fib the hope of
.

getting

a late flowering, and therefore

reliable apples of good quality

but Crowley Beauty proved so

dominant that nothing of

interest resulted. I suppose I

should have persevered to a

second or third generation but
other interests intervened and'

I accepted defeat

I strongly advise fruit growers
who have a heavy set of apples

or peats not to be in a hurry

to thin since there must still be
some doubt about the full polli-

nation of some of these super-

abundant fruitlets. June drop
is a familiar phenomenon to all

experienced fruit growers and
it may well be heavy this year

particularly as the soil in some
places has become increasingly

dry, which does not help in

swelling fruits and carrying

them over that critical period

when the pips are forming;

Personally I shall .leave

things very much as they are

until after midsummer but I

" may give the heavy . bearing 1

trees another' dose of fertiliser
1

to help them over this demand-

ing, period' If so it.-will be a. I

compound fertiliser wffh tt fairly

high nitrogen .
• : • percent- ’

age .which is What seems to he ..

mast needed now especially *

after a Winter when soils have -

been considerably leached ' by
;

rain, and melting -snow. -

Raspberries also giro good
'

promise of a satisfactory crop,

but may need -thorough soaking

;

to enable- them to swell their
,

fruits fully. These and black-:'

currants are thirsty crops which «

is one- reason why they respond
’

. weB to .heavy spring mulches of

any bulky organic material that

is available, manure, garden or

mushroom, compost or groks

clappings. But there is danger ' :

in applying thick mulches to

"soil that is already dry for they.,

will, tend to prevent light
]

showers reaching the soiL . .-

If mulches arc to be applied
;

now tt will be wise to soak the -

soil well before they arc spread. .

Exactly the same applies to

runner beans which with me 1

have germinated better outdoors
than for several years and are '.

looking most promising.

It is too soon yet to start

summer pruning except per-

haps, for a few vety forward
wall-trained plums and peaches. •

Though superficially they look

so similar in growth, their

method of producing fruit bear- >

mg wood is quite' different.

Peaches, and also • nectarines -

which arc really smooth skinned \

peaches, carry their fruit on
j

year-old stems with little, or -

nothing on the older wood.

By contrast it is on brandies
;

two yean old and more that

plums and also sweet cherries

bear and in doing so they

slowly build up clusters of fruit

buds known as spurs. Sour or

Morello cherries stand apart by
flowering and fruiting on young
growth like peaches.

These differences entail quite'

different systems of summer
pruning. For the peaches, nec-

tarines and Morello cherries it

is a process of renewal pruning?

the removal of older stems after

they have yielded their crop. *

and their replacement with

young stems that will, bear’!

flowers and fruits the following !

year. -

for plums and sweet cherries,

as for apples and pears, this

Would simply eliminate fruits

altogether and summer priming;

is designed to shorten young
growths so that frqits are car-

ried close fo the branches but",

to retain all healthy old growth"

for Which there is room.

EAST LOTHIAN
Pashhoed h mile - Edinburgh IB milea

me of the finest estates in Tffi
SOUTH OF SCOTLAND

,

Only 15 miles from the centre of Edinburgh

A SUPERBLY SITUATED GEORGIAN
HOUSE MODERNISED AND
REFURBISHED TO THE HIGHEST
STANDARDS.
4 Recaption Rooms, 12 Bedrooms (6 with
bathrooms An suite), 5 further Bathrooms,
Staff Flee

•

2 excellent Farms with aver 1,000 acres of top
quality arable land and their own delightful
houses, cottage* and modern buildings.
180 Acme of WPotfMnda
Excellent Low Ground Shoot end Wlldfowflng
Trout Fishing

ABOUT 1,440 ACRES
For Sale privately with Vacant Possession
as a Whole or in B Lots

(CBSS/01227)

INVERNESS
Internets 6 miles - Avlombre 23 miles

A HOST ATTRACTIVE SMALL

RESIDENTIAL SPORTING AND .

WOODLAND ESTATE CLOSE TO
INVERNBS.

CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE FULLY,
'

MODStNISED

2 Reception Room*. 6 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms,
oil fired central hosting. Garaging for 6 cart,

. 2 good Rata and 2 CotraaOa.
Lei Farm producing £1,653 per ennum, 337
acne valuable dedicated woodlands, rough
shooting and roe deer euHcing, 1.4 miles
fishing ofl the River Naim.. •

ABOUT 722 ACRES

For-Sale privately ae a Whole or In 5 Lott

(JDH/02200)

K„. KnightFrank&Rudey
2 North Charlotte Street, Edinburgh EH24HRT&ex727485

Edinburgh031-225 7105

" First Opportunityto purchase inLondon's most exclusive _

residential development beside the RiverThames; central
position; competitionwinning architecture.

Magnificentapartments andhouses for sale, ell individually designedwith
South, facing river views, private gardens, excellent security garaging.

Individual CrownLeases. Superblyfamished apartments and houses,
atGrosvenorRoad,London SWl, open forviewingeveryday

ApplyJoint Sole Agents:

Hampton&Sons MWwates
6, Arlington Street, St James's,

London SW1A 1KB. TfeLec 25341

TeL- 01-493 8222

Wates BuiltHomes Ltd. Crown Heart,
142, GrosvenorHoad,London SWLV3JY

Tel: 01-821 9387

VIEW SUNDAY 2.00-4£0pm

ALBERT HALLMANSIONS S.WJ
. (KENSINGTON GORE)

A selection of superb apartments fri thta prestige, totally refurbishedmansion block,.
adJacenttoThe Royal Aftmt Hal and opposite Kensington Gardens:
An e«cftirtgopportut%to create ahome rf your own teas and style,

kvsrporefing fine original period features, to provide:

+3/4 BEDROOMS * 2 FINE RECEPTION ROOMS
*KrrCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOMS

+ EN-SU1TE BATHROOMS *LONG LEASES FOR SALE
Pripes from £15Q,0(X) for ShowTtef avaflabte at £240,000.

Mil Tel: 581 3771
PHEJLKANT SHOOTING, HtwntHMre. 3

ctHUecnare OIV1 to let Tor a part* of

f Run*. BetwMfl Nov. IS and 367 1SB2.UMCtM bag 300 phnunts am dav.
Appi* Strutt a Parker.13 Hill Street.
London. Wl. 01-B29 7iflZ (Rif. JHHU

[ Gluttons!
NEW CROWN ESTATE LEASE FOR SALE

IN HEART OF ST. JAMES’S, SWl.

OssemsleyIManor===== NEVV FOREST
Ad apartment in the elegant surrounding of on historic

Manor House set deep in the New Forest
A sympathetic conversion of this magnificent Country

House into 9 individual apartments, with good sized-zooms,
still maintaining many of the original features. All fully
equipped with modem bathrooms, heating, and luxury wood
fitted kitchens.

Delightful views over the New Forest Easy access to the
sea (3 miles) and all the local beauty spots. Bournemouth
is 10 minutes drive away. Penthouse site available.

Viewing by arrangement with Ossemsley Manor Co:—
On site office—(New Milton) 0425 612647
London (evenings only)—01-440 3788

Write or telephone for Brochure:
Flat 7, Ossemoley Manor, Beckley, Nr. New Milton, Hampshire.

close to st. Jambs* ^ai-ace atjun^on of sr. James's street

A MoUMrontwl M«n KMca with a. Dame. In raw* nf mdanduMea
etid roftrbWuncnt.

2 Bedrebms. bathroom. 2 retention room*, kffiehex. iHtlwre pantry,
eMkroom. drape. _

I EASE—

N

ew Crown Estate Leu* tor 24 Year*, i

GROUND RENT—Si DO Mr annujn.
. PRICE—OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £80.000.

74 GfOManor StfMI London WtX BOO TeL 01-481 2768
iwdWmaWui twfrrt* Hwa. w»na*i n«~i»<npgn tmn» wu»

SWITZERLAND
FOB&lGNeftS can buy apanmentc freehold an LAKE GENEVA, in Mootreux
near Lausanne, or air yur round ruoru: Si Cerque near Qennva, Viiiars,
Verbier. La* D1 able ran. Lays In, ate. FINANCING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties in France: Apartments in GVIAN an the
lake, approximately 36 minutes from Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to your specifications. Advise aroe
preferred. Write to:

Developer, c/e GLOBE PLAN SA, Mon-Repos 24, 1006 UtMenne, Switzerland

Tel: (21 J 2&35.1Z - Telex: 28185 malic cb

O SMITHS GORE
.id l fit- 1 > r vous

Staffordshire

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

445 ACRES
Arable and stock farm to be let on full

repairing and insuring terms as a leasback
. Apply Lichfield office:

Brooke House, 24 Date Street Uchfleld W513MS
(05432) 51221

WIMX OFI-iCt: l- IT U!fcN HOUSS

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES :

seek luxury furnished flab or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay and Lewis

01-m 224S

CLOSE BLACKFRIARS BRIDGE
THE PRIORY

47-4S Webbar EtrtwV London, SE1
Nftwly modamfMrf block of 6 FLATS
Roof Garden, Entryphona. Carpet#
end CunaiH*. ideal 4>Led-a-tBrra,
1 bedroom. T recaption, kitchen

. : . onP bathroom
.

•
• „

From £26,000 -
. 123 Year* Lease

PHONE*. 01-731 BS50 -
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iJigA hope

for the

Sierra

lalebam AbbeyIsacknowledged,
lobe one ofihpJmesUesoration aod.
conversion projedsio be porppHerf'
JflieoetUUmes. .: _.

•

,'•' Aspaitof ihispnigraniinefwo
snpeibshowapartmentsvAaE
-

treated wklidecoi; carpeiingand
-

furnishingsdiosealya professional
designee.

CQbONNAUEnamedafterthe :

pillared colonnade tfaatextends64ft
down oneside, it is completewith-
decorative ceilings andmahogany
panelleddobt&Approx& acre' .."

Thames. £135,000.
OtherApartmentosfinavailable
from £55.000.

OpentoViewyou cansee fee
apartraents7daraawedcJJaisto
6pm. (lorphoneStaines50707far
literature).

.

Hon*eExchangeSdi«necould
quicWyand easilysoluathe
problems of disposing ofvour
existinghome:Woking chain of
dependent sales, no estateagenls
fees. Noworries alalLAsk for details.

QUEENS takesUs name from (he
Queen ofPortugalwhoonce resided
there: It has splendid views over the

WELLER FARM AGENCY DEPARTMENT
C4P*'#* M n 74 Castle street, Famham, SurreytUUAIC Telephone: Famham (0252) 716221

SURREY
GUILDFORD 3 MILES About 303 acres

THE GREYFRIARS ESTATE
ON THE SOUTHERLY SLOPES OF THE HOG’S BACK

WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS

Superbly sited principal residence, 5 principal bedrooms, dressing

room, 5 bathrooms, 4 reception , rooms. Extensive ' staff and
domestic accommodation. Squash court, heated swimming pool. Two
lodge cottages. Chauffeur’s- cottage. Clear barn farm with about
90 acres. Greyfriars Farm- and about 134 acres. Estate yard .with

."woodland and 44 acres.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
AS A WHOLE .OR IN LOTS

Vacant possession subject to certoiri cottage occupancies

.

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

Amenocialproperty uathm2% acmsfri

private colerfe ofhousing. Assorted '*

fa&npeaabfeordaribolh wftfife

principal houseand aetfcontiunedflaL

Receptionhafl; fiws reception rooms;

Iwq kftchensplus breakfast room; six

bedrooms; flgaebathrooms; three

separateW.Ca. Triple garaging.

Sctf-contafawd Flat lounge; doable

bedroom; filed kitchen; bathroom.

Nsurfy-furbishedswimmingpoohhead
tenniscourt: Nordic saunaendahawee
rtnc-bolcputtiDg>grcen: many
excellent'outbuilding.

ReidboMirtthwcairtpotwwirim

Your suite in Paris fat
466 dollars*a week.

Votre appaitementiPans

pour2 800F*parsemaine.

IhreWohmmg in Paris fiir

1098 DM’pro Woche.

•value1982

SWITZERLAND
• - - - FOR SALE
CHALETS 6-APARTMENTS IN
HAUTBNBIDAZ (VALAIS)

tUounuin resort, 105 ski facilities,

ski air year round on the glacier
For detailed information:
LA TOUR STMARTIN SA
CH-1981 Haute Namier

Tel: Switzerland GT041 27/888*82

CLUBEXPO
Club-Expo SA

I

20.me OradoiuHsnr-Glara 75015 Paris 1

mex2Qlte4F.’m&paoae:S54MZ43 » . superh position In a sheltered pro-
tected valley, with spectacular views.

• 2 -din* befls, Ige hath, attractive sitting
ra. -dinlns im. 28 ft family kitchen/

!
dinar- complete dMe glazing, tall ch.
det oarage, ear port feature cottage
.Bdn over Jaff aue. Freehold tor sale

—

offers JoVTted: " For- colour Ulmtrated
,

particulars apply: A. C. Frost A Co..
1 ? 2=-; Bllr*** Parade. Beaconsfteld.
Bucks. Telr . Beaocmafiaid 1 0404 5) 5555.
Telex No’ 837013;.

.

TOKYO, Qnka. Soon/. Taipei and far East
.

Wide choice uf discount ittents. Brochure.'
Ja pan Senile* TrareL 01-437 5703.

SELECTED SWISS AND FRENCH ALPINE
. PROPERTIES. Chalets and apartments
. In- Prime- revorta- - .The resident Swiss

director has lived and sided In this area
all his Hfe.-md will be available m cfae

. .London orate to discuss your Personal

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN—Now com-
plete. Tower flats- to rent, unfurnished.

£4.500 to £24.000 Aa, Company appli-

cations welcome. Ring 01-628 4372 or

01-588 B110.

COSTA ‘ BRAVA. _ Urge nwWmUed -

character Mine. 6(7 ft- terrace, view*
to see and Pyrenees. Vaulted. Bodega.
£33.000, Phone: 749 0B78.

GUERNSEY: For a0 your property require-
ments. Seavlew Estate Agency Lid..
5 La Saleric. St. Peter Port. Guernsey.
Cl. 0491 34703.

MAR8ELLA. Superb 4-bodroom villa tn
Los Monteros ground (1 DO metres from
the seal. Facilities Include swimming

.London arate to discuss your Personal
property reoulromants. For BotafS- con-
tact- MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL,

pool, tennis courts, golf. etc. For detail*
contact MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL.contact MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL.
17 ’ Montpelier Street. London SW7,,|
Tel. 01-589 3400.

17 MontteUer Street. London 5W7. Tel.
01 -589 3400.

MAY'S have .-aiwsvs. had' a good selection
ol property® to rent In South West
London, Surrey ana Berkshire. Tel:

- Oxshott 3811. Teh* 0855112.

ART GALLERIES
COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20. Russell
St-, wcz. 01-835 1136- A Selection Of
Decorative and Interesting Early British

CRANE GALLERY, - 171a. (1st Floor).
Sloan St.. SW1. 01-235 7464- Three
minutes from -Hirrotu. Perhaps the most

Watercolours and Drawings. Until Juno
4th. Dally 10-5-30. Thurs. 7. 5ats.
‘ID-12.30.

COLNAGHI, 14. Old Bond St. WT. OT-491
7408. 19th CENTURY ..FRENCH DRAW-
INGS Until 1 ttir ' June.

1 Mog^FrL 10-S.'
Sat 10-11.-

minutes from -Hirrooa. Pwhtos the most
unbsoal and .beautiful gallery In London.
Early. English and American Palo tinos.
Furniture, Quilts, etc. Folk Art (not
Folksy, Art) .In America fct the most
sought after ares of the Art World. Dally
10-6. Sots. 1 0-4.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, -El. 377

LIJMLEY CAZALET, 24. Davies St. W1.
499 505B. -Original Mm by Modern
Mastcreand young Prfntmakera.

0107. Tube AWmte E. To 20 June
JANNIS KOGNELLIS. Sun^Frl. 11 -SjSO
el. Sat. -prei. /

.

LEFEVRC GALLERY. 50. Breton St- W1.
01-493 1 572(3. AN EXHIBITION -OF
IMPORTANT XIX 8, XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. Mon.-Fri. 10-5. Sats.

10-1 .

RICHMOND -GALLERY. 8. Cork Street.
London. ,W1. 'An exhibition of paint-
mgs by GASTON DOMERG Lit.. 1855-
1927. . Moru-Fri, ia-6. Set- 10-1.
01-437 0264.

RICHARD -GREEN GALLERY. 4. New
Bor'd St--W1. 01-499 5487. EXHIBI-
TION OF FRENCH PAINTINGS. Dally
10-6.- Sats. 10-1230.

MARGOT- HARRISON. Watercolours and
small -gUs. THE bradshaw room, it—

, V—- ink n— m. -
Carlton House Tarroce. SW1. U«n -17
June-- Mon:-FrL 10-5;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property

Residential Property

Appointments
Business, Investment Opportunities

.

Businesses, for Sale/Wanted .

personal
Motorcars

* fc *

Hotels, and. Travel .

Contract^.and Tenders
Book Pubiistiers

Single
column
cm
£

27.50

20.00

29.00

29.00
29.00

20.00

20.00

2ttOO
27.50

net 12.00

Premium positions available,

• (Mtoimumstee SO coTnmncms)

£6.00 per sto^c rtlnmnemextra

.
i?or further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

AFTER A canoeing expedition
down the Dordogne had come to
an untimely end last summer
.(capsized, lost most of our
worldly goods, got very
frightened . . .), we took refuge
with friends who run' La
Perdrix, a painting school at St
Blartin-des-Ribdrac, in the Dor-
dogne. Because it lies in one of
those many less charted areas o£
France, just off a major tourist
circuit, it is to a large extent
immune from the high season
hurly-burly. Thus a short drive
away, apart from our. little

group of art enthusiasts, we had
the stunning monolithic church
of Aubeterre to ourselves and
most of us were rendered
speechless by the ‘huge, soaring
darkness of it, the layer upon
layer, of medieval graves and
that special atmosphere of a
denuded but once sumptuous
holiness, for this was a major
staging post on a pilgrim’s route
to Compostela.
Aubeterre itself is brimming

with, charm and interest and
magnificently sited above the
Dronne valley. It is one of
countless examples of the
rewards that lie away from the
busy through routes.

These we normally give as
wide a berth as possible any-
way, ferreting instead through
a maze of minor roads that are
usually well surfaced, virtually
traffic-free even in the high
season, and often shorter in
distance though not necessarily
in time. Many of them follow
river valleys of which France
(has an inordinate number and
thus one summer, a handful of
kilometres off the N71 north-
west of Dijon, we came upon
the secluded source of the
Seine, bubbling out of a grotto
and watched over by the
thoughtful stone lady installed
there by Napoleon HL Other
routes swoop from one valley
to. another, at times, negotiating
substantial, altitudes; one such
was a glorious traverse of the
Monts du Lyonnais south-west
of Lyons.

May be it is the element of
personal discovery that makes
the communities along these by-
ways seem so much more en-
ticing than their main road
counterparts- The fact remains
that they nearly always do. And .

the French, being much better

publicists than are the Brits,

make sure you will know just

The Chateau de Campagne in the Dordogne

what you are missing if you
scurry through for at the
entrance to each, however small,

a placard Hsts the unique
features you are about to experi-

ence, be they aKtfuteotural, his-

toric or gastronomic.

Some of our discoveries have
been the result of luck rather
•than good judgment tmtS in

fact, from individual depart-

ments to the Ministry of Trans-
port, the French have evolved
ingenious schemes dedicated to

get you deeper into the country-

side. One of them is. a nation-

wide effort by the Ministry, em-
bodied in a map revised
annually.
The 1982 version will be

available shortly from many
local tourist offices m France
or information centres bearing
the words or jaunty symbol of

the bison fufd (literally “crafty

bison”). Routes marked on the

map match usually well-placed

road-side green arrows to lead
you away from crowded roads

or anticipated bottlenecks dur-

ing the height of the season.

The map also marks about 80
“ Crafty Bison ” reception areas

dotted about the country where
you can check the latest traffic

situation, get advice on your
route and even reserve accom-
modation by phone, all free of

charge.
At regional and departmental

level, there are literally scores

of well signed routes fouris-

tiques for many of which
attractive descriptive leaflets

are available locally. They all

have some kind of theme, some
a bit tenuous, others following
the trail of historic events, a
(more or less) famous person-

ality or simply some topo-

graphical feature. Some of

them are well known and well

trodden, like the various Routes
des Vina through appropriate
wine-growing regions, lavishly

punctuated with, opportunities

to sample the local products.

Others focus on chateaux and
gracious, living. The cultured

and debonair Roi Rene, for

example, had a flair for acquir-

ing or building enchanting
Renaissance manor houses one
side of the Loire, and has thus
earned himself a route towns-
tique in the surroundings of
Angers and Saumur. Move a

little to the east beyond Tours
and you come upon the Route
des Dames de Touraine, another
chateaux itinerary, this lime
associated with queen consorts.

The theme of .other routes
may be nothing more preten-
tious than rural churches, some

|

local speciality or simply a river

valley, such as the Vallee de la

Course north of Moritreuil,

which we chanced upon while
;

heading back to Calais one
summer. Not only was it com-
pletely traffic-free in the middle
of August, but very pretty and
also provided a short cut.

The backwaters of France are

also blessed with any number
of those family-run hotels and
restaurants at which the French
exceL Nearly 4,500 establish-

ments are listed in the current

guide to the Logis et Auberges
de France, a high proportion of

them set among the byways;
most are one-or two-star and
must conform to the Logis de
France " Quality Charter.”
Rather le^ known are the Relate
de Silence whose common factor,

as the name suggests, is a peace-
ful location (I heard of one
client who actually complained
about it!); 120_of them are listed

in a separate guide. If you
prefer the grander end of the
scale, there are 150 Relate ei

Chateaux scattered about
France, mipt of them imposing
and quite few housed in
genuine chateaux. A recent
variation on the stately home
theme’ is the Chateau Acceuil,
over a score of privately owned
chateaux geared to receive a'

handful of guests in gr&ndaise
and historic surroundings.
• Further information; Accom-
modation guides mentioned are
available free from the French
Government Tourist Office. 178
Piccadilly, London W1V OAL,
but please send 50p in stamps
for postage.

IF FORD fail to win Car of the
Year award 1983 with • their
Cortina replacement, the Sierra,

it would not be for the
.
lack of

trying. The Sierra's introduc-

tion is still nearly four months
off, but a vast amount of infor-

mation about the car has
already leaked ou-t.

So mucb, in fact, has been
made known officially and un-
officially that about the only

things that will be left to reveal
in September will be the way
it goes and the price. Many
journalists, members of the Car
of the Year award’s interna-
tional jury prominent among
them, have already seen the

Sierra. At the Frankfurt Show
last autumn, Ford as good as

said that their star turn, the
Probe III prototype (see pic-

ture) was the shape of things

to come.
Last March, a German maga-

zine 1 picked up at Geneva
splashed a colour picture (a

drawing, not a photograph) of

the sportiest Sierra, the XR4
version, across two pages. It

liad probably been based on

slurts of the Probe I1L altered

in the light of information
received from Ford Germany.
Black and white pictures in the
current issue of the ever-eoler-

prising British publication Car,

snatched during arctic trials

some weeks ago, show that the
German magazine had got it

nearly right The only differ-

ences are that the Car pictures

show a Sierra XR4 without the

twin aerodynamic spoilers at

the tail and with Porsche-type
perforated alloy wheels.

The Sierra's nose is not quite

as rounded as Probe Ill's. Nor
does it appear to run on the

skinny fuel saving tyres speci-

ally developed by Uniroyal for

this rear-drive car. In retaining

rear wheel drive for their

Cortina successor. Ford appear
to be going against a trend,

though they are in fairly dis-

tinguished company— ilercedes

and BMW have not announced
any plans for going front-wheel
drive, either.

Engines will be from Ford’s
existing range, starting with a

1.6 litre four-eyfinder and
going up to a 2.8 litre V6 with
fuel injection. Ford are pressing
ahead as quickly as possible

with the dieselisation of the 1.6

HPl!
iliS:

...

Font’s Probe Ilf protoypte (top). The Sierra which soon replaces

the Cortina is square r, but similar. Bottom Four wheel drive Ford
Transit.

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

tricks. One of the successful

declarers was my friend and co-

author, Derek Rimington. Let
us see how he played the hand.

• After three passes Derek,

playing Precision, bid one club,

and rebid two no trumps after

a positive response of two
diamonds from his partner, and
North’s bid of three no trumps
concluded the auction.
West led the heart four. East

won with bis Ace, and returned

the six to declarer’s King. West
followed with the five, which
indicated that he had led from
a four-card suit. What con-

tinuation do you suggest? The
declarer led the eight of

diamonds and let it run. which
was a happy choice. When this

card held the trick, it was
tempting to carry on with
diamonds, but having decided

-that hearts did not pose a

serious threat. South Jed a low
spade from hand. West rose at

once with his Ace, cashed his

two heart winners, and got off

play with his other spade,

which was covered by the 10, >

Knave and Ace.
The conditions for a double

squeeze were now present Derek
cashed the spade Queen, which

FLORIDA CENTRE — Complete advisory
£wnr*.-and property exhibition. Open

* 7 -days ipcrndlno Bank Holidays. 10.00
. ain-4 pm.- 43. Conduit Street London.

W1- 01-439 2526 or 01-434 3328.
GUERNSEY otters, low taxation — stable

government — British wav of Ufa. For
•.tree Settling la Gutnun" book plus
• large choice ot homes from SBO.ooo
(upward*} contact: LoveU & Partners.

•«t JS7B. Smith Street. SL Peter Port,
fh: 0481- 23636.Tel; 0481-25636.

Hip. WALES, close, to tfre .coast between"«WW|. in™: w U'c UNU ui_u,u_u
Abcnntwytii- and. Machynlleth. Interest-
ing detached character cottage oocmnrtno

BOTH TODAY’S hands come
from first class pairs tourna-
ments, in fact from different

segments of the Philip Morris
European Cup. Look first at

this no trump contract:
N

*Q 102
39872-
OAK 5 42
+ 10

W
K8.

O Q 10 5 4
OQ10 76
+ J65

.
E

J964
OA63 .

0 3
* Q 87 43

S
A 7 53

'

OKJ
O J 9 8'.
.+AK92

West was the dealer with,

neither side vulnerable, and
almost every North-South pair
reached three no trumps, not
the greatest of contracts, but
very few managed to make nine

forced West to part with a club,

then cashed the Ace, King of

diamonds, which forced East
to discard either his winning
nine of spades, or unguard the

clubs. The declarer, whose last

four cards were Ace, King, nine

of clubs and the seven ol
spades, watched what East
threw, and suited his discard

accordingly.
This was the second hand:

N
QJ02

CK10853
O—
+ 10974

W E
+ 83 +K1054
PQ-6 2 9 —
O K Q32 <> A J 9875
+AQ53 +862

W E
+ 83 +K1054
<3Q-6 2 9 —
O K Q32 OAJ9S75
+AQ53 +862

S
+ A97
<? A J 9 7 4
O 106 4
+ KJ

East dealt with both sides

vulnerable. South opened the

bidding with one heart, and
North raised to four hearts,

which was the popular contract

round the room.
West led the eight of spades,

dummy’s Queen was played, and

allowed to hold the trick.

Deciding that West’ had led
from a short suit, and was
therefore unlikely to be void
in hearts, the declarer led a low
heart from the table, and was
rewarded when East showed
out. When Martin Hoffman was
declarer, he won trick two with
his Ace of hearts, and returned
a heart, finessing the 10. He
did not, however draw West’s
Queen with the King—that

would have be^n an error of

timing—but returned a dub and
finessed the Knave, losing to the
Queen. Ruffing the diamond
return in dummy, he led

another club to the King and
Ace. Now he could not be pre-

vented from rufBng a second
diamond in dummy and dis-

carding one spade and one
diamond on the 10 and nine of

blubs, to make 11 tricks.

Why all this ado? you ask:

Because many declarers drew
a third round of trumps before
playing dubs. This allowed

good defenders in the West seat

• to duck the second round of

clubs, folding dedarer to 10

tricks, and that in a pairs con-

test is all-important. Play it,

and see.

CHESS
LfiO+MRO' &ARDENT

A SWEEPING
.
success for

Russia’s 19-year-old Gary
Kasparov . last weekend con-
firmed that he is now Karpov’s
prizidpal rival for the world
championship. Kasparov won
the immensely strong Bugojno
tournament in Yugoslavia by a
clear margin of 1£ points

despite earing up with draws
at the finish. Behind him were
two ex-world champions,
Spassky and Petrosian, as well
as a flock of recognised title

contenders and grandmasters.
Final scores were Kasparov

(USSR) 9} out of 13, Ljubo-
jevic (Yugoslavia) and Polugae-
vsky (USSR) S, Spassky
(USSRi and Hubner (West
Germany) 7i, Catrosian

(USSR), Andersson (Sweden)
and Larsen (Denmark) 7,

Ivanovic - (Yugoslavia) fi. Tim-
man (Holland) 5J, Najdorf
(Argentina) and Kavalek (UJS.)

5, Gligoric (Yugoslavia) 4$
and Ivkov (Yugoslavia) 3i.

Any comparison of the

quality of this result with

Karpov’s at the Phillips and
Drew a few weeks earlier must
favour the younger man.
Andersson, who tied with the
world champion for first prize
in London, was barely above 50

per cent at Bugojno while

neither Spassky nor Thmnan
got any closer to Kasparov
than they did to Karpov.

One unofficial estimate of up-

dated FIDE world rankings to

include Karpov’s results in Mar
del Plata and Phillips and
Drew, and Kasparov's in
Bugojno, is that the teenager
has almost closed the rating

gap with the . champion

—

Karpov 2690, Kasparov 2680.

While both Karpov and Kas-
parov rely greatly for their

success on play with the white
pieces, their styles are quite
different. Karpov’s win over
Portisch at County Hall, pub-
lished here a few weeks ago,

was typical of how the champion
likes gradually to squeeze hfs
opponents for space and break
through in the late middle
game.

Kasparov is far more dynamic.
Fully abreast with the latest

attacking ideas, he comes to the
board primed with novelties,

and. is ready to mix it with his
opponent in sharp, tactical play.

Combined ’ witti his flowing

natural talent, this makes him
a formidable rival even for the
strongest grandmasters. This
week’s two games show him in

action to one of his favourite

systems.

WHITE: G. Kasparov (USSR).

BLACK: B. Ivkov (Yugoslavia)

Queen's Indian Defence

(Bugojnol982).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
P-K3; 3 N-KB3, P-QN3; 4 P-QR3,
B*N2; 5 N-B3. P-Q4; 6 PxP, NxP.
The normal recapture, but it

yields poor results in practical

play and probahly PxP is better

despite locking to Black’s QB.
7. P-K3, B-K2; 8 B-N5 -ch,

P-B3: 9 B-Q3, NxN; 10 PxN,
P-QB4; II 0-0, N-B3; 12 P-K4,
R-QB1.
Kasparov-Najdorf in the pre-

vious round continued 12...0-0

when the teenager brilliantly

defeated the 72-year-old veteran:

13 B-K3, PxP; 14 PxP, R-Bl; 15

Q-K2, N-R4; 16 KR-K1, Q-Q3; 17
P*Q5, PxP; 18 P-K5, Q-K3; 19
N-Q4! (a prepared improvement
on 19 QR-Q1 played in an earlier

game). QxP; 20 N-B5, B-KB3;
21 Q-N4, QR-K1; 22 B-Q2, QxR;
23 RxQ. BxR; 24 NxNP! BxN;
25 B-KR6, Resigns. Ivkov’s

choice is also quickly refuted.

13 B-N2, B-B3; 14 P-Q5!
This pawn sacrifice stops

Black castling and gives White
a lasting initiative.'

14.. .PxP 15 PxP, QxP; 16

R-K 1 ch. K-Bl; 17 Q-B2, N-K4;
18 B-K4, NxN ch; 19 BxN, Q-Q2;

20 QR-Q1, Q-B2; 21 BxB, QxB;
22 Q-R4, P-KR4; 23 R-Q7.

Classical play; the rook in-

vasion of the seventh rank en-

sures White will regain his lost

pawn with interest. From now
on,- Black fights a hopeless

battle.

23...Q-B3; 24 QxP. K-Nl; 25
R-N7, K-R2; 26 RxNP, KR-K1;
27 R-KB1, Q-B2; 28 R-N7, Q-B3;
29 RxP, R-QR1; 30 Q-B7, QxQ;
31 RxQ. R-K7; 32 R-El, R-R4;

33 B-K3, RxRP; 34 RxP. R-N3;

35 R-B1. R(6)-R7; 36 P-N3.

R(R7)-B7; 37 RxR, RxR; 38

B-Q4/P-R5; 39 BxB and Black,

with a lost endgame, over-

stepped the time limit

POSITION No. 426

BUCK (Ilmen)

and decide the best choice

within five minutes.

mim mmmmpex
PROBLEM No. 427

BLAGK( 1 man)

iiniiao
OBSEllH

m
mmmwmm

WHrnECI

Should White (to move) con-

tinue to this diagram with (a)

1 Q-RS. (b) 1 K-B2, (C) 1 RxN,
(d) 1 NxP, (e) 1 N-K2 or 1

N-Bl? A player of county or

good dub strength should be

able to evaluate the position

WHfTE( 8 men)

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by Dr W.
Masslnan).
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litre Kent engine—the overhead
valve one used in the former
Escort—and a Sierra diesel will

inevitably emerge in 1983. One
hopes a five-speed transmission
will, too. Ford’s new five-speeder
for the Escort is exceptionally
good.

I used a 1300 Escort with the
new five-speed box last month.
It is an optional extra on this
car, but now standard on all

1600 Escorts. The ratios are
ideal, with top a genuine over-

drive for relaxed motorway
driving at or n£ar to the car’s

maximum speed. Fourth, an
ideal overtaking gear, is good
for nearly 90 mph. Despite a lot

of hard driving, plenty of use in
London and short local runs, it

gave me a creditable 34.1 mpg.
On a long, leisurely journey, I

would bank on getting around
45 mpg.
The only thing that still spoils

the Escort is its rear suspension.
It is harsh and joggly over til-

maintained roads. Dropping a

rear wheel into a pothole—and
there are plenty of them about
after last winter’s frost damage
—produces a most unpleasant
lurch sideways.

I do hope Ford get the
Sierra's independent rear
suspension right first lime
because their record is poor in

this respect. The original Mk. IV
Zephyr's independent rear end
reflected penny pinching on
tyres as well as bad design and
it made the car disgracefully

unstable, especially in the wet.

The Granada that suceeded the
barge-like Zephyr wasn't much
better. Its rear-end wriggle
made for an emetic ride.

Ford have put it right now

—

but only after getting it wrong
again in the Escort. There will

be no excuse if the Sierra’s back

seat passengers don't ride as

comfortably as those up front.

After all, they have bad to put
up with the bumping and bang-
ing of the Cortina’s old-

fashioned rear axle for nearly

20 years.

LAST WEEK on the switchback
gravel hills and mud wallows of

a prosing ground in the South-

East, I tried a totally different

Ford—a Transit van converted

to four-wheel drive by County
Commercial Cars, of Fleet,

Hants. I was highly impressed.
County fit a transfer gearbox

taking a second propeller shaft

to the front axle and offering

two lots of ratios, a high set for

road use. a low set for cross-

country driving. Modestly, they
don’t propose the 4x4 Transit as

an alternative to the Land-Rover
for exploring virgin country. It’s

too big to weave in and out of

trees. But it plunged along
slimy tracks with a foot-high

centre ridge and heaved itself

up 45-degree hummocks. With
a half-ton load, it restarted
easily on a l-in-3 slope.

County Cars think most of the
400 to 500 4x4 Transits they will

produce this year will be bought
by public utilities and contrac-

tors. But I could see it as a
fine towing vehicle for horse
trailers, with a vast amount erf

carrying space for such things

as straw bales, tack, haynets and
so on. The 4x4 conversion
allows rear-wheel drive to be
used on the road: you lock the
free-wheeling front hubs and
engage four-wheel drive when
going off-road.

Any Ford Transit can be fitted

with the County kit, which adds
about £3.000 to the- price.

TRAVEL

The holiday oasis

y for the individualguest

Tennis courts with instructor,
'

- indoor swimming pool, sun terrace,

sauna, massage. Golf, summer-skiing,

) riding, walking ... and being
spoiled day after day,

SUVRETTA HOUSE
. ST.MORITZ

Phone 0S2-2U2I Telex 74491
^P^R-F.MUUer.Mgr.

RomamberPans
—Fiona Kichmend

BaUfagOTyofthtechaimingawf
eoknirtiii lener to a trteid tojjateer

Willi our brochure on faidnridusL
indUNVtt holicuys lothathmmifat
dty.vttrujcrphana—

.

TM£ Off. Zb CheaterBow.
tastoaSWUC73fi» «t2SK7S

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS in
vour own car to Pari*. Amsterdam,
Brusidt. Bruges. Boulogne, Dieppe.
Rbuen. Geneva and Luxembourg, time
CR. 2a. Chester Close. London SW1X
7 BO. 01-235 BD70.

CLUBS
HOLIDAY
ACCCMODATION

EVE has outlived me others because of a
policy ol lair play and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3.50 am. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floorsJiows, <199. Regent St. 01-734 0557.

GENEVA PERSONAL
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Avenue do France
Tel: 022/31.14.79

Beautiful firsi-clasa, air-conditioned
residential furnished apartments and

studios. Fully equipped knehen
Daily maid service

Weekly and monthly
.
arrangements

Excellent location

FOR A BETTER NIGHT'S SLEEP let He;
Remake Bedding Department renew vs
bed. Contact Alan Dear, of Hes
Bedding Factory. 196 Tottenham Cm
Road. London, W1. Telephone ci

on DT-636 1666.
KELWAYte NEW ao-PAGE FULL COLO
CATALOGUE of Bolts. Paeonls. Ji

Hemerocallls. Hardy Border Rants- a
Alpmes Is now ready. Send Z5p
stamps to KELWAYS NURSERIES. De
FT4. Langport. Somerset.

MOTOR CARS

<7/ f s i/ i/m
Portsmouth Road,
Thames Ditton

01-3984222

FOUR OF THE WORLDS MOST SUPERB & LUXURIOUS HIGH
PERFORMANCE CARS AT VERY REALISTIC PRICES

law ASTOW MARTIN LAGOWOA VS 4 DOOR SALOON. Sandrmaham
Green/Cream Hide, 3.000 miles. Current list £56.500 £32,895

1930 ASTON MARTIN LAGONDA VB 4 DOOR SALOON. Windsor
Red/Craam Hide. 3.GX miles. Current list £36,500 £31,500

19M <X) MASERATI KHAMSIN. Metallic Red/Beiga Hide. 2.000
miles. Curreni list approx. £20,000 133,950

1S82 JAGUAR XJ125.3 HE SALOON. Rhodium Silver/Black Hide, air
cond.. elsctnc rooi. alley wheals, cruise comrol. etc. Under
1,000 miles. Current list £21.000 CIS 995

EZE SUR MER COTE D’AZUR
BEAUTIFUL PROVENCAL VILLAS WITH PRIVATE GARDENS

A lew steps from the Poach
Large glass windows, wirb a view of wonderful seascape from
Gullol Eae to Cap Ferret
Sat in small full managed private estate with swimming end
tennis- lacilitias

•T2 VILLAS AVAILABLE - STARTING FROM 1 BEDROOM
VILLAS Frs 820,000 to 3 BEDROOM VILLAS Fre 1.600.0ft)

MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL
IT Montpelier St, London SW7. 01-589 3400.

Manchester 061-834 3386. Edinburgh 031-225 4993.

Hong Kong 526 6461.

r
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Tarka*s keeper
BY RACHEL BILLJNGTQN

Henry: An appreciation of

Henry Williamson

by Daniel Parson. Michael

Joseph. £8.95. 246 pages

Henry Williamson wrote

Tarka, the Otter. That is what
his admirers will remember. He
also supported Hitler at one
time and Oswald Mosley in tlie

war. That is what according to

Daniel Farson, his detractors

cannot forget This book is an
energetic defence, a lively per-

sonal story of an extraordinary
man who remained convinced
of his genius throughout an ex-

tremely long life —even though
he never again achieved the
kind of fame Tarka, published
in 1927, brought him.
He was clearly a difficult man.

He made life difficult for his

two long-suffering wives and
the many other women who suc-

cumbed to wbat Denis Van Thai
described as his “old-world
blend of passion and romaniti-
cism." Sometimes he had many
very good friends, including
Daniel Farson’s fa-ther. the
American writer, Negley Farson
and Ken Allsop who shared Wil-

liamson's joy in nature. At other
times when he bad entered into
a state of rage with these
friends, for some real or
imagined slight, he was nearly
solitary. He ended life in 1976,
alone, having outlived many. To

the end be wrote industriously;

completing two noveJ-eeqnences,

The Flax of Dream and A
Chronicle of Ancient Sunlight

Both are now almost totally

unread and even at the time

were only admired by a few—
although certainly a distin-

guished few. including John
Middieton-Muny and John
Betjeman.

However, he never lost faith

in himself. He was, in his own
view—and those of us who
admire his nature books, if not

the sagas, will probably agree

—

a man of true creative spirit He
therefore did sot expect to

play by the normal rules of
human behaviour. His own
interest must at all times, come
first

Lucidly, as Daniel Farson,

friend and admirer and, on occa-

sions, victim, makes so vivid, he
was also extraordinarily charm-
ing. Not that Mr Farson is

blinded by affection. On the
contrary, he tells almost with
relish of the dreadful things

that Henry Williamson did. Far-

son asks both his ex-wives the
same question: “Was be a cruel

man?" And seems surprised
when in both cases he gets the
answer “no." This despite
memories such as his second
wife's son recalls:

“1 remember him beating
up my mother, and bruises
and screams, and I would
come along and 1 would attack
him and as soon as £ attacked

him he would start crying and
say, ‘What am I doing, that

my son should have to stop

me beating my wife?”*

But Mr Farson has a defence.

A defence which explains both

his everyday behaviour and bis

reaction to the war. (He
likened the Hitler rallies to

swarms of bees and noted “ The.

feeling I had while among the!

masses of people listening to

Adolf Hitler at Nuremberg was
one of their happiness and
goodness”). Mr Farson ex-

plains: in 1914 Williamson was a
sensitive young soldier—though
not as young, it must be

admitted, as the 16 he claimed.-

By chance he was on the front

line at the Christmas Day when
Germans and British joined in

prayers of peaceful celebration

over the barbed wire. Accord-
ing to Mr Farson, ‘Sis uplifting

experience against a background

of the horrors of trench warfare
set an indelible print on his

mind. Life could never rise

to such an ideal again. Here
was the human spirit at its

most embattled yet also at its

most exalted. He could never
again see the Germans as
enemies. Mr Farson believes
further that this ideal arrested
his proper development into
maturity, making him forever
as naive yet as strong as the
boy he was then.

It is a convincing theory. The
brilliant blue eyes, the unbend-
ing energy and enthusiasm have

Croslanas complexities
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Tony Crosiand
by Susan Crosknd. Jonathan
Cape. £1035. 422 pages

This Is a remarkable, possibly

unique book; the biography of

a poHt&das written by some-

one who loved frfrn, was dearly

loved by Mm and who Is more
.than a passable journalist

Outdoor man

the kind of blindness of a child.

He never learnt to compromise.
It explains, also, his affinity

with animals, the extraordinary

ability he had to write as .if

be were the playing animal r the
hunted animal. In Devon,
among the woods and rivers, he
found a wildness and unthinking
bravery that fitted in with his
own views. They are not
those of an ordinary adult
human being.
Richard Williams, in an intro-

duction to the hardback version
of Tarka describes how the
death of Tarka in the' film ver-
sion of the story coincided with
the death of his father. It is a
moving and appropriate coinci-
dence.

“Tony," she writes, “later

claimed to be the only British

politician with as American
wife who was not an heiress.”

She was uninhibited enough to

ask questions. Over dinner cm
the day of their first meeting,

she said: “What exactly is The
Future of Socialism? Is it one
of those- pamphlets?" Then
again, when they were married
and Crosiand was Secretary of

State for Education: “Could
you be very kind and in three
sentences tell me exactly wbat
is a comprehensive (echoed) ?

”

He told her in three sentences.

him and however clever be wa$,

Crosiand could be at times-^-

in Susan’s words
—

“ bloody
impossible.”

The book is full of gossip,

hardly more so than about Tony
Berm, who had' been a student

of CroslazuFs at Oxford: Benn
won a by-election, “whereupon
he made a public announcement
that he must lose the stigma

of being an intellectual- ‘You’d

better acquire • the stigma

before worrying abefut losing it/

his former teacher said.”

Forget about the history of
Socialism, or even of recent
Labour governments. This
book isn't about that. It is

about politics as seen from the
inside by a wife who lived

through it. Worries about
money, about the children (in
this case step-children), about
the house are all there. So.
too, is the acknowledgement
that however much she loved

Bens developed the habit of

calling himself “Jimmy” and
would telephone the Crosiand

household under that name.
“ I wonder if that mad
farmer,” Crosiand said after a

lunatic call one day, “was
really Jimmy. . . . Won't hear

a word said against him. I’m

devoted to Tony Benn. Noth-

ing the matter with him except

he's a bit cracked.”

Mrs Crosiand pulls few
punches even when her late

husband is the target Here
she is quoting >*1™ on educa-

tion: “ If it’s the last thing I do,

I'm going to destroy every f—
grammar school in England"
Here he is again talking to Roy
Hattereley — Roy Halt as they
call him — on the telephone
about the Labour leadership
contest after the resignation of
Harold Wilson: “ Would you
like to know why I'm not voting

for you? ” Hattersley said. "-No.

;F— off,” said Crosiand.

There is also a marvellous

row with Kingsley Amis over

who should handle Crosiand’

s

record-player. .“ Wedding "pre-

sent from Hugh .Dalton,”

Crosiand said. “ Cost him a lot

of money. One would rather let

one deal with the gramophone.’*

“Look, Crosiand,” said Amis,
11 theyre my records.” “Jt*s

one's gramophone.” The party

broke up.

Some of toe vignettes are

more serious. Oatfce vote (under
the Heath Government) to take
Britain into the Common
Market Mrs Crosiand notes that

for her husband “Europe
remained lower on bis list -of

priorities than the egalitarian,

policies which only a Labour
Government would undertake."
Crosiand abstained; and told

BiHi Rodgers—now of the SDP—
that he was more interested in
bousing than in Europe. “Rill
reacted furiously. ‘No man of
your intelligence could actually
believe that,’ he said, turning
on has heel and stalking off?'

Yet when it came to toe
referendum Croskuxd cam-
paigned in favour of staying in.

“To withdraw now,” he said,

“would create in this country
a mood of poor man's inchoate
chauvinism, reviving old dreams
of Empire and special relation-

ships ’ that have bad such
disastrous effects on British

Tony Crodandb
Labour brain

policy-making since 1945."

The book contains no real

cohdusibn except Croslamfs
untimely death. Yet a conclu-

sion can, I think; be . read
between toe lines. He came
from a puritan background mid,

despite bis subsequent promis-
cuity and ' sometimes wild
behaviour, he never really .left

it. He had a sense of duty and
of order. He was pecoJiariy

English. “ My personality is

dual,” he wrote during the war.

One. wants a VC, the other :a
quite cultured life.” He was pat
forward for the Military Cross •

but was turned down.

Fiction

East goes west
Sino-Japanese imbroglio BYCOL1NA MACDOUGALL

BY ADAM MARS-JONES

The Samurai
by Shusaku Endo, translated by
Van C. Gessel. Peter Gwen,
£8.95. 272 pages

Brother of the More
Famous Jack
by Barbara Trapido. Gollancz,

£8.95. 21S pages

Pzyche
by Amanda Hemingway. Faber
and Faber. £7.95. 235 pages

Esteila: Her Expectations
by Sue Roe. Harvester Press,

Ralph
by Johiby John Stonebouse. Jonathan
Cape, £6.95. 319 pages

There are two entirely suc-

cessful novels on offer tills

week. One is sombre, worthy
and foreign; the other is exhila-

rating, witty and domestic. The
choice can safely be left to your
temperament.

The sombre import is Shusaku
Endo’s The Samurai, a pains-
taking work of historical recon-
struction. In 1613 four low-

ranking samurai were sent as
ambassadors to Mexico, to

create trading links with Spain.

In exchange they offered pro-

selytising rights for European
missionaries in Japan. The
samurai themselves had no
choice in the matter, but hoped
to gain favour by the success of
their efforts.

In fact the "envoys” were
casually sacrificed. From
Mexico they went to Spam, and

eventually to Rome for an audi-
ence with toe Pope. They were
baptised, In hopes of gaining
the trust of the Europeans. But
the whole mission was a decoy,
and when they returned to

Japan they were disgraced and
persecuted.
Mr Endo vividly conveys the

painful emancipation of travel
at a time when news moved no
faster than the person carrying
it The rural samurai have their
horizons brutally extended by
their journey. The world is very
wide, as they discover, but they
can no longer believe in people.

The novel requires a con-
siderable leap of faith from
the reader, but it commands
respect for its solid construc-
tion and measured progress to-

wards the- final martyrdoms. The
few intrusive mannerisms of

. the first pages, in which snow-
flakes melt “as if to under-
score the brevity of life," give
way to a narrative of austere
power.

When Tigers Right: The
Story of the Sino-Japanese
War 1937-1945
by Dick Wilson.- Hutchinson,
£10.95. 269 pages

The Sino-Japanese war, said

Lin Yutang, a leading Chinese
novelist of the time, was “the
most terrible, the most in-

human, the most brutal the
most devastating in all Asia's
history.” There were over 2m
military casualties; an estimated
total death roll of 10m; and the
number of homeless reached
about 40m.
The war lasted eight years,

and, Dick Wilson says, it

famished the same focus of

passionate ideological rivalry

betwen left and right in Asia
that Spain provided for their
western counterparts—with the
added complication that Japan,
for all its rightwing militarism,
attracted many Asians who
wanted to see white colonialism
defeated.

Many participated at a lowly
level who today rub shoulders
in the corridors of power; two
recent Japanese premiers; Lee
Kuan Yew of Singapore (Dick
Wilson says he was an inter-

preter for the Japanese); and
hundreds of China’s senior ex-
guerrilla bureaucrats: The war
could have been expected to

shape ' attitudes around the
Pacific for a generation.

But, curiously, the legacy of
that time has. all but vanished.
In flhiqa, Japan’s commercial
imperialism prospers, exempli-
fied by the gleaming Seiko shop
in Peking. The names Sanyo
and Sony rouse not horror, but
acquisitiveness.

In the flood of economic and

.

cultural exchanges which Japan
and China promote 'with one
another, who remembers the
rape of Nanking, the bombing
of Shanghai, the bayonet prac-
tice with.helpless prisoners, the
half-dead boy soldiers left rot-
ting in the fields?

Dick Wilson’s book does not

spare os toe horrors. _ As. or

chronicler of toe war be mostly

omits politics. Instead lie gives

no—sometimes ail too literally

—a hjowhytotow account -of toe
campaigns.

There is no doubt of the
importance of the war, which
brought toe Communists in'

China their victory ami in the
end, militarists in Japan, their
demise. But one is moved not
so much by interest or
sympathy or excitement, or
curiosity, but rather amaze-
ment that such appalfing events,

involving so many millions of

people, could vanish almost
without trace into toe depths
of history.
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Barbara Trapido's Brother of
the More Famous Jack cares
nothing for power and stakes
everything on verve. At great
speed it teHs toe story of a

young woman’s involvement,
over 15 years, with a clever
and glamorous family. The
Goldmans are impossibly
bright, warm, beautiful, witty
and consistent. My objections

are on a much more trivial

level: the title is oblique in

a way that seems smug, not
subtle; and toe 1970s word
” macho,” meaning pretenti-

ously masculine, looks odd in a
speech supposedly of toe 1960s.

But these are minor matters.
I hope the* book comes out in
paperback. I hope it is stocked
by railway-station bookstalls. I

hope railway-station bookstalls
have to build extensions to
house the necessary copies.

This week’s three other offer-

ings are all first novels, like

Brother of the More Famous
Jack, but they have some catch-
ing up to do. Amanda Heming-
way is not, as you aright
expect, a granddaughter of
Ernest unaccountably excluded
from a modelling career, but
a young writer with a nice line

in Space Gothic. Her Psyche is

set mainly on the unprepossess-
ing planet of Krake, in the

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at £0.85p perfilm plus a

printing charge of £0.07p per print.

Hiboric Chain
,
Infinity is just

down toe road, but life is placid
in a bleak sort of way until toe
planet's mineral deposits
become toe target of cosmic
conspiracy.
Amanda Hemingway's por-

trait of toe girl Psyche’s slow
corning to life is more successful
than the action sequences,
which

1

are sometimes a little

vague. But the writing through-
out is lively and fluent, often
quietly witty.

.There is wit, too, in Sue Roe’s
EsteUa: Her Expectations (“she
bad knees like a Jean Rhys
heroine”), but it is largely

swamped by a cloying and
narcissistic prose style; • as
repetitive as Gertrude Stein’s

and almost as narcotic. Sue
Roe’s word-hoard is eccentric

(favourites being “taffeta,”

"stiletto,’* “substantiate” and
“autonomy")

,
toe resulting book

no less so; hard to categorise

but not thereby any easier to

like.

John Stonebouse’s Ralph, by
contrast is easy to pigeon-bole:
an undistinguished Eurocorrup-
tion thriller. Any book which
has “discrete” for “discreet,”
"Incidently" for “inddentally”
and “pucked" for "puckered” is

in sore need of an editor; but
no excellence in this depart-
ment could make up for the
absence of an author with some-
thing to say.

The Divine Country:
The British in Toscany
by Olive Hamilton. Andre
Deutsch. £8.95, 190 pages.

.
states, were really as depicted by
Machiaveilli or - GulccaxdinL
The darkest intrigues took on
the colours of -high romance.
Witness Shakespeare.

Thousands of expatriate
English, from celebrities down
to anonymous hippies, are to-

day doing their thing ail over
toe Italian countryside. What
they have in common is the
notion that Italy is toe place for
happy endings. This is the per-
fect book for them, for it con-
sists of essays about some of
the amazingly diverse English-
men who went to Italy and made
good. Sweetness and light every-
where, with never a cross word.
Romance about Italy and the

Italians began early. Somehow
the English never were con-
vinced that the historic city

Milton, Hobbes, Thomas
Nashe, Gibbon, Byron, hun-
dreds of travellers and artists,

went to see for themselves, until-

eventually the Grand Tour and
Palladianism, zanies, spaghetti,

and much fact and fiction be-

.

sides, had been built into toe
English poetical imagination.

Olive Hamilton also likes

romancing, and is good at it,

finding one of her best subjects
in Charles Edward Stuart, toe
Young Retender, whose coat of
arms to this day may be
observed on a palazzo in toe
centre of Florence. The poor
man, bis daughter Charlotte, his
second wife and her lover Count

AMeri* experienced a melo-
drama all their own. Spying on
them

- fwas another- famous
character, the consul'of the day-

‘

Sir Horace Maim, - friend to
everyone who was anyone,
especially, artists, for half the
eighteenth -century.

. Tuscan pictoresqueness was.
of course the work of painters,

-

and Olive Hamilton selects
examples: Thomas Patch, Zof-
fany, Robert Adam, Angelica
Kauffmann. Two figures are-
brought out of obscurity, the
brothers Enrico and Ignazlo
Hugford, (he former a monk
who had a unique technique for-’
scagliola, or the imitation marbl-
ing of stonework. Raskin prob-
ably did more than anyone to
establish the Tuscan idyll of
'Vines and olives and old monu-
ments under the sun.

Eccentrics - were never in
short supply and. Olive HanriK
ton concestttaates on ’a splendid
example, Robert Langtanj
Douglas, a huge man, historian* .

a
.
parttean : <rf ^Sieha, artist;

dealer -and rogue-expert, who
was often right, greatly to the
annoyance of

.

'

his enemy
Bernini Berenson. - Douglas

;

lived in a castle and had ttoee
wives, and 18 children, eight

'

of them iHegitnnate. . • .

.

;

By way of proving tbedhter-
sity of toe English involvement
with -Toscany, two . concluding -

essays describe the London and
Iiverpool entrepreneurs who
developed the marble quarries
of Carrara; and toe wartime' *

adventures of General Sir
Richard O'Connor escaping from
Vincigiiata, toe kindly Floret 1

tine version of CoWitz. Happy- >

endings, happy endtogs. „

Good gossip
BOOKS OF THE MONTH

BY GEOFFREY MOORE
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Deutedb. £7.95. 278 pages
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Among London’s finest
' literary monuments is No. 50,

Albemarle Street Behind that

dignified front door—still

flanked, some years ago, by the

simple inscription “ Mr
Murray"—lies the broad 18th
century staircase down which
Byron and Walter Scott both
of them a little lame, were trace

seen stumping arm-in-arm. It

leads past Tfaorwaldsen’s bust

of toe poet—Byron himseif
complained that it looked not
nearly sad enough—to toe
famous parlour where John
Murray I used to read aloud
the great man’s letters.

Since those days Mr Murray’s
office has been dedicated to
Byron’s memory. The late Sir

John, uncle of the present
publisher, was at times a rather
stem guardian. Be upheld the

family tradition that stories

told about toe illicit relation-

ship between Byron and his

half-sister Augusta Leigh were
completely unfounded, and
insisted that his correspond-
ence needed careful expurga-
tion.

Sir John’s successor, to our

immense advantage, has
demonstrated a more liberal
point of view, and encouraged
an American scholar, Doctor
Leslie A. Marchand, to produce
an 11-volume edition of Byron's
Letters and Journals, that
contains, ueexpurgated and
unabridged, every line Don
Juan dashed off.

Now here is toe Index,
accompanied by Dr Marchand’s
Anthology of Memorable Pas- .

sages; which should help to
remind us, when we have re-

read toe Letters and digested
their dramatic persona* mes-
sage. that Byron was not only 1

an extraordtoary-r-if often im-
perfect—poet, but also an
astonshingly gifted prose

J

writer.

John Ruskin, a very different
luminary, was one of toe first

English critics to do Byron's
prose style fnti justice. Byron,
he observed, wrote “as easily

as a hawk flies, and as dearly
as a lake reflects."

At least in prose, Byron was
by no means a romantic rhetori-

cian; he wrote exclusively “of
what he had semi and, known,”
and “spoke without exaggera-
tion, without mystery, without
enmity, and without mercy." To
say that Byron never displays
enmity is, of course, a strange
mis-statement Otherwise I can
imagine no better tribute to

the prosaic aspect of toe poet's

genius..

First, since this is such a
sparkling little book, let’s get
the bad news over with. Despite
toe fact that T. 5. Eliot’s name
is prominent on the book-jacket,
there are only 25 pages on him;
and they are buried at toe end.
Infuriatingly, there is no Index.
There is no Contents list, either.

This said, let It be recorded
that Brinnin’s reminiscences'
are a delight in themselves, and
of great interest to literary
sociology. It would-be fascinat-
ing to see the journal from
which he has made this book.
The first and longest section
concerns toe youthful Truman
Capote; from slightly before
Other Voices. Other Rooms in

1948, to
.
the early i960®—that

Is, pre-fni CoW Blood. Capote is

outrageous: ever In search of an
audience, gay, pleasure-seeking,
a born writer with an ignorance
of literature. “Do you want to
look like the last pressed flower
in The Yellow Book?" asks
Brinnin. “What’s that?” says
Capote. It is Capote who intro-

duces Brinnin to Cartier-

'

Bresson.

Once again toe period is toe
late 1940s. The understanding
was that Brinnin should write
the texts for Cartier-Bresson’s
pictures, but at toe last moment
the great man demands more
(and more) money, and declines 1

Brinnin’s co-operation (with
toe aid of an agent). This Is a
moving, story.

We move on for a brief visit

to Elizabeth at Bowen's. Court,
beautifully, bitchily observed;
and then to “The Sitwells In.

Situ.’1 Brinnin is received . into
toe bosom of She Who Must Be

Obeyed. The result is that our
Mole in New York or Reniahaw
produced some unforgettable
vignettes. “ Her Highneufi ” (as
a stage hand at the New York
Poetry Center aptly describes
her), writes that “Hie Queen
has created me a Dame Com-
mander of toe British Empire

—

' a fearful slap for the pip-
squeakery.”

The penultimate section of
Sextet is about Alice B. Tobias.
“ You’ve cracked Alice, I hear,”
says TSiamton Wilder, back_in
New York—and so he has, and
Gertrude Stein too, for Brinnin
published an excellent book on

,

her some years later.

The chapter “Mr Eliot, I
presume " is very readable, not
so much because it contains
new information but because
Brinnin is making a voyage of
discovery: taking us with him,
in that child-like, yet highly

. sophisticated way of his.

Eliot walks about looking
shamelessly for copies of Time
with his face on the cover. He
“allows” himself to be in-
veigled into two appearances at
the Poetry Center, reads “ Pre-
frock” so that “immediately
the audience recognises toe
conjunction.” There is an un-
forgettable meeting with
Marianne Moore. At the end,
Eliot is both in love, and dying
from emphysema.. He and
Brinnin meet in the men’s room
of toe Connaught Hotel, and are
joined outside by Mrs Eliot.
Hie great man puts his arm
around her, while She gazes up
at his face “with the mischiev-
ous petulance of a little girl

about to tease her father.” So
endeto. It’s all gossip, of course,
but what gossip!

Perhaps it is a little preten-
tions to call it, as I did at toe
beginning, “ literary sociology.”
It is biography with a difference;
it comes in snippets, irradiated
byBrinnin’s own delightful, un-
obtrusive personality.

Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If you
require entry in toe forthcoming panels

.

applications should
be made to toe Advertisement Department, Bracken Bouse,
20 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, Telephone 01-248 8000 Ext 7064.
Orders and payment for books shoutd be sent to the
publishers and not to the Financial Times.
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Frank Wheeler

In the garden
As more and more of ns
travel and - see just what .

the ‘ continentals (with
admittedly better climates)
do with their gardens and how
much -more daily living “goes
on lit them, so we British
think more and snore about
how we eonid adapt the best
of these ideas' to oar own
gardens. Lighting is an
obviously - fertile area for
exploration— even on the
-dingiest evening judielons
lighting of plants, trees or-

.

herbaceous borders «m malt**

the verdant outdoors . seem
somehow part of the expert
ence of those intide the
house. On the rare really

'

summery night of course,
. whenwe can wander at win in
gardens and beside pools, then
lighting becomes an indis-
pensable part of the scene. .

Luckily for those who
want proper permanent light-

ing, of the - sort that: is .

weather-resistant and can be
tnrned off at the press , of a
light switch, there is now a

.

good selection of sturdy

. lights available and a small
selection is shown illustrated
above.
- For ordinary domestic pur-
poses most people want their
outdoor lighting to be exceed-
ingly simple to Install and so
usually wire it up in the usual
way with a plug on the end
and then trail it -through the
window or door into tbo gar-

den. The Important point here
is to make sure that when
you’re running flexible cable
throagh the garden it should
be safely pinned against out-
side walls and fences so: that
it can’t be accidentally chewed
by a dog,- tripped over by a
human or dug into by a spade.
Then make sure to choose

sturdy fittings that wfll resist
Water, heat and cold. Shown
here are several that fit the
bill. ' All are trom Mr Light
.of 275 Fulham- Road, London
SW10, or 279 - - King’s Road,
London SW3, and any of them
can - be posted for an extra
£1.75.

.

Bottom left of the drawing
Is a teagh, circular-shaped
light, . Ideal for putting on
walls, -near swimming pools,
beside gardens or on a porch.
The body is of. cast aluminium
with an epoxy-baked red finish

(or black or white) while the
thick, toughened glass has a
Sand-blasted finish and a rubber
gasket to hold the glass -in
position.

There is a porcelain Imop-
holder which

.
is . heat-

resistant (important because
in cheaper fittings the bulb
-can heat 'the lampholders
which causes it eventually to -

crumble). £9.99.

At the right of the drawing
Is a heavy-duty bulkhead fit-

.ting'pf very sleek design- It

has a cast aluminium body;

the black rubber gasket holds
the glass on and the glass
itself is very thick, very
tough. Though it is generally
used to light up garages,
swimming-pools, porches and
back doors, those who go for
the high-tech look have used
it Inside, for instance, in
bathrooms. It is £24.95 and,
like the wail-light at the top,

takes an Edison 'Screw 100
watt bulb.

The two lamps at the top
are two versions of the same
design—the Far 38. On the
left is Che wall-mounted
version (£5.50—ideal for out-

side walls, porches and the
like) while on the right is

the spike version (£7.95). The
spike version is probably the

most popular basic garden
lighting unit—it can be put
in bushes, at the base of a
tree, in a lawn beside the

swimming pool or where you
wilL •

Both are made from a
black matt plastic which
resists extremes of cold and
heat and doesn’t bleach or

crack. Both can be fitted with
lamps of either a wide or a
narrow beam—use the narrow
perhaps to spotlight a statue

or a particularly glorious

flowering bush, while the

wide beam gives more general
Illumination. The Par 38 100-

. watt bulbs are extra and cost

£2J)5 each.

A FEW WEEKS ago I featured

lighting of the decorous indoor

sort—some of it was elegant,

some jokey, but all of it was
really meant for giving inside

rooms a definite sense of style.

Today I am. featuring lights of

a very different sort—these are

lights for the garden, lights for

the do-it-yourself brigade and
lights for campers, caravanners,

boating types who go to places

that electricity doesn't reach
and where the emergencies may
be real

Though the garden lights

featured left are all sturdy

and meant for more or less

permanent installation don't

forget that there are simpler

and cheaper ways of lighting

up garden, poolside or patio for

a summer party. There are

plenty of candle flares about

that are just lit and then stuck

into the ground—and very

In the
workshop
Featured in the illustra-

tion on the right is a
miscellaneous collection of

i

lights all of which serve

I

some very specific function.

Left, Is the Brobusta SL
I from West Germany Which
! comes complete with a 10
metre extension cable and a
13-amp plug. It has a
powerful light but more then
that, it is a power source as

well. A 13-amp plug can be
plugged into tbe side of the
lamp thus enabling the user

to run a drill, sander lawn

mower or what you will

from it The extension cable

means it can be used from the
house to light up all those

- dark and dingy areas that are

often out of reach from
ordinary light at night It

looks what it ' is—strictly

• utilitarian .
in translucent

white and black plastic. 12 in

Chop on wood

•

.... ..

WOODSTOCK, as. a company, is

well-known to regular readers

of this page. A smallish com-

pany, once- to be found at

Albion Yard, Balfe Street, it

has now moved to Pakenham
Street, Mount Pleasant, London
WC1 but its basic aims are still

the same—to produce individu-

ally designed fine kitchens of

solid wood. ’ No chipboard or

plastic mars the surface of

Woodstock's kitchens—nothing
but the best, the most solid

maple, cherry or walnut is used.

Though the basic work is in

supplying complete kitchens

Alf Martensson, Woodstock’s
designer, has discovered a need
for many single pieces of kit-

chen furniture and has been,
busy -developing a range of

them. Besides supplying solid

wood work surfaces by the
metre, he has desired and pro-

duces solid . maple
.
chopping

blocks, in various sizes, kitchen
work islands and now be has
come up with has newest design

V.

*-'V

—the trolley, photographed left.

.To be precise, it is a but-

cher’s block on wheels with a

few ancillary extras. Besides

the solid Canadian maple work
top, it has a wire vegetable (or

general storage) basket, a

drawer, a rail and a slatted

undershelf. It stands on four

locking castors and could be
very useful in either a small

kitchen short on working sur-

faces or a large one requiring

a flexible and movable working
area.
The work surface measures

23 ins by 27 ins, and the height

is 33i ins. It costs £195, is

available only from Woodstock
(tel 01-837 1818) and the com-
pany welcomes any reader who
would like to go along and see

it at work.
Delivery is charged extra at

exactly what it costs Woodstock
—this normally works out at

about £10 in the London area

and proportionately more, the
further out of London they have
to go.

THE Japanese seem to. most
of us Westerners to be past

masters at the art of combining
simplicity" with sophistication.

They manage, for instance, in

their interiors, -to create cool,

uncluttered rooms that never

look -bare or basic but always
have an air of • the utmost

elegance.

Most of us are so accustomed

to our own more cluttered way
of life that it is- inconceivable

that we could ever adapt to

quite such a disciplined ap-

proach to living. However, for

those who live in very small

spaces or want to make the

most of a very small room there

are certain ideas from J?pan

that we can: very usefully learn

from.
" '

•

- Good Ideas is a small com-
pany at Moles Cottages, Ex-
minster, Exeter, Devon, that

markets . a few Japanese de-

signs. Probably of most interest

to those of us with children

who are. at the stage of bringing

home, endless friends to doss

down .upon floors or for those

who aye cramped- for living

spare ' is- the Futon. Basically

the Futon is a bedroll and the
ones sold by Good Ideas are

hand-made in this country in
the Japanese style.

The Futon is made- entirely

from natural materials, the

filling and the eating are pure
cotton, the tassels are silk. The
Japanese use.it to sleep on the

floor, placing the Futon simply
over woven mats. Those with

I'm not entirety sure if these are a

good idea myself but Good Ideas

is convinced they are. H you’re

Wondering what they are, they’re

massage sandals — tiny rubber

fingers on the base of the sandals

will “ Improve the blood circula-

tion, correct the shape of the foot

and stimulate every region of the

body.” £7.99 a pair.

back trouble could probably

benefit from using it in this way
but it can also be used on a

firm-based bed. Good Ideas

suggests that it should normally

be used with an under-blanket

and sheet like a conventional

mattress. Futons start at £45
for the single size and £70 for

the double. Write to Good Ideas

for further details and postage

and packing prices.
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TT HAD to happen—after .
the

mmifiturised stereo set, now a

common sight on airplanes, side-

walks, parks mid -Tubes, some-

body- had to come up with a

miniaturised stereo set with a

radio and cassette player

attached. The code word for

such sets is "personal” and
photographed left is Sanya’s
contribution to the worid of
“personal” entertainment—the
M-G2. It measures just 41 ins by
41 ins byli ins and weighs
10 ounces. . It can take metal

tape, is a stereo AM/FM radio

and cassette player, has head-
phones for one or two people

and is powered by two standard

HP7 batteries or by Sanyo’s

rechargeable Cadmca cells.

With strong shoulder strap,

unit holder, battery case and
headphones it is £99.95. Just one
month old it is going into the
shops now—find it at Allders of

Croydon; Barkers of Kensington,
London W8; Harrods of Knigbts-

bridge, London SW1; the Army
& Nrfvy, London SWl and all

Sanyo stockists.

pretty they look at.night, too.

Many shops sell them but in

particular Practical Styling at

Centre Point, 16-18, St Giles
High Street, London, WC1, sells

two versions—a plain stick-cloth

caked in wax, in red. blue or
yellow, 27 in long, is 45p
(p+p 50p). The same tech-

nique. that is stick-cloths caked
in wax. can be used to produce
pretty flower-shaped candles
which come in yellow, orange,
green or red. 2 ft long, for 65p.
They can be posted for 50p
extra.

For keeping away the insects

of all sorts (particularly
midges) Cucina of 8 Englands
Lane, Hampstead, Loudon NW3
sells lemon-coloured garden
candles in small tin boxes which
do the job admirably. The burn-
ing wax smells like citronella

and a tin costs £3.95 (p&p
£1 .20).

For those looking for all the

ancillaries of lighting—the

sockets, the cables, the adaptors
and the like Practical Styling
also has a marvellous selection
of these. The shop has, in par-
ticular, bad the bright idea of
taking all these basics and
colouring them in sharp, funky
shades (purple, yellow, red.

pink, green, blue, silver and
gold ) that turn these once
utilitarian objects into jokey
focal points.

Single sockets are £2.45,

double ones £3.55 and triple

ones £7.95. The coloured curly
cable comes in three different

thicknesses—2 core cable (suit-

able for lighting) is £i.75 for
3-4. metres (tbe standard
length), 3 core cable (for light-

ing or small electrical

appliances) is £2.65, while 13
amp 3 core cable (for heavy
duly things like electric fires) is

£3.95. The . cable can be posted
for an extra 50p per 3-4 metres
standard length. J

Paul Desmond

In emergencies
ANYBODY who survived the
three-day week, not to men-
tion those winters of elec-

tricity strikes, will remember
well how dependent we all

became on immediate, emer-
gency sources of light. We
borrowed heavily then from
the "designs developed for
campers, caravanners and the
boating fraternity. Here are
two classic emergency lights,

both developed for the adven-
turous who like to travel
without benefit of all mod
eons.

.

•

On the left is the Tilley
Stormlight, friend of campers,
fishermen and farmers since
19L9. A clastic design, since
somewhat refined by TiUey. it

is now 14 ms tall by 6 ins

across, has a red base and a
black hood top, runs on
paraffin. £27.50 from any of
Black’s two dozen branches
around the country.
Right is another sturdy

light.

Made in China the lamp is

2fi in tall by 6 in across, runs
on paraffin and provides a
powerful light strong enough
to read by. Very niee looking
in chrome plate and with a
good handle for carrying it

by, £19.95 plus £2.50 p + p
from Milletts, well-known for
supplying all campers' needs.
It is also available from the
Milletts catalogue which is

available from all Milletts

shops and branches of W. H.
Smith.

'

tall by 5} in wide, it is

£15.95 (p+p £1.30) from all

AA outlets.

Second from the left is

another highly portable light

from all AA outlets in the UK.
Very light, made from bright
yellow plastic caging, with
black base and 15 feet of

bright green lead, it comes

with a heavy duty 50 watt

bulb. Its chief function is that

because it comes with croco-

dile clips attached to the lead

it can run off the battery
of a car, lorry, boat or

motorcycle, thus giving emer-
gency light that is bright and
effective. 13i ins long by
4 ins, it is very good value at

Drawings

£4.95 (p + p 65p).

NeSt comes this lamp from

West Germany in bright

yellow., white, black, silver

yellow, white, black, silver

tage is that you can move tbe
light source easily by hand to
light up specific areas or you
could hang it from a shelf.

£6-95 (p + p £1.50), ftom

by Paul Dasmond and Frank Wheeler

Practical Styling, Centre
Point 16-18, St Giles High
Street, London, WC1.
On tbe right is a very

industrial looking light — a
20 ins fluorescent tube which
is also completely portable
and can be just plugged in

• and then hung in any posi-

tion. £10.95 (p + p £1.50),

Practical Styling.

The bank for

corporate

finance Jir
Established as an
international bank in

London for well over 100 *
years, Banque Nationale ^

'

de Paris p.l.c. provides

international and *

domestic corporate jf

facilities in the UK for

large and medium-sized

companies

The BNP offices illustrated are

located in the main business

centres:

London: 01-626-5678
Manchester: 061-228 061

1

Birmingham: 021-236 9735
Leeds: 0532-443633
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655

As a member of the worldwide

l£i-r

M. m.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Group, BNP p.l.c. has the

positive advantage of

direct contact with the

seventy-seven countries

in which the Group
operates.
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War andpeace
BY B. A. YOUNG

Before our troops established

their beachhead in the Falk-

-lands, I reckoned that television

was reporting the events better

than radio. That was when there

was little to report, and we were

fed with stories designed to

keep'tis attentive but not saying

-much. (I don’t count stories

beginning " It is belteved that
”

as news.) Television could keep

us more attentive with pictures

of the men and machinery—not

pictures from on the spot, it's

true, but pictures evoking some
idea of the spot.'

* Since operations have begun.
‘-in earnest, radio has become the
•- better source. Both media relay
- the same news (and the same
beliefs when news runs short),

hut television spins it out with
- pictures of operations happen-
‘ ing somewhere else. Clearly

you can't have a camera team
up with the forward platoons,

but you can have a reporter
” pretty near them. Both media
• spin out their war news further

than we need, but radio is less

plagued than television with de-

fence correspondents who offer

- paraphrases of official informa-

tion so that they sound as if

-they were writing despatches of

'-•their own. not to mention ex-

pens who courteously offer

.'their own strategic plans to the
f naval and military experts
- whom they parade before the

cameras as if they were Sea
“Harriers or Scorpion tanks, a

visual sauce to make the oral
" reports more digestible.

V Frankly I think we are wrong
to expect anything in the way
of a minute by minute comraen-
tary on military operations. Do

7 we really need them turned into

7 entertainment? Are not t he
~ facts enough? Ian Macdonald
T with his dictation-speed situa-

tion reports is the man for me.

Radio coverage of the Pope's
• visit, mostly on Radio 4 (how
has Jimmy Young come to miss

him?) has been admirable. You
•don't have to be a Roman
Catholic to find His Holiness a

public figure of ability and
charm, a speaker, even when
reading from prepared texts in

a language not his own. of tin-
' deniable power. Coverage has

been generous and devotional.
• with two-hour relays of the scr-
* vices at Canterbury and
Coventry. How well the BBC
does this sort of thing! It must

; be ail the practice they get

from Coronations a;** Royal
Weddings and things.

I. It’s as well the Pope was
busy on Monday evening, for

even as a fellow-playwright he
,. would have found it hard lo

. approve of Otway's The

Soldier’s Fortune, 'Tn bygone
days it was the fashion to tie

ahed at nights with a husband,”

says Lady Dunce blandly, "but

the world's improved.” This is

not Papal doctrine. As for Sir

Jolly Jumble’s pronouncement
that “Matrimony, ’tis a damned
invention,*' that would have got

him excommunicated in a trice.

But what a delightful play it

is, and what a good production

this was under Martin Jenkins’s

direction. It was revived on
Radio 4 as a tribute to 'Arthur
Lowe, whose sudden death is an
irreparable loss. He plays Sir

Davy Dunce, a middle-aged

cuckold, married indeed to that

same Ladv Dunce I quoted just

now. played by Dilys Laye.

Arthur Lowe has the ability

—

it’s all in the timing1—to make
a comic line sound twice as

comic without ever sounding
vulgar. The two lately-dis-

charged officers whose sexual

adventures are the foundation
on which the play is built are
played by Den-is Quillev (Beau-
gard) and John Rowe fCour-

tine): and if you allow them a

woman apiece without resorting
to First Whore. Second Whore
and the rest. The necessary
female, is prettily supndied by
Sarah Badel as Sylvia, Note also

a grim performance by Bernard
Bresslaw as Bloody-hones in the
character of an Algerian pro-
fessional murderer.

Swan Lake avoids swansong

It's been a good week for
plays. Saturday Night Thearre
gave us an adaptation by
Jeffrey Segal of J. D.
Beresford’s classic novel The
Hampendens hire Wonder. The
eponymous Wonder was the son
of Ginger Stott a county
cricketer who was determined
to bring him up as the greatest

bowler in history. Victor didn’t

turn out a bowler: he was an
intellectual -marvel whose mind
registered every fact it met and
never fo#got it. At four years
old. he read the whqle of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica and
only asked “ Is this all? '* At
five years old he was murdered
in a pond.

The merit of the book is the
humanity of the characters,

except of course little Victor.
The Stott parents are played
wit-h appropriate modesty by
Steve Hodson and Carole Boyd,
whose Hampdenshire accents
Victor inherits but loses after
reading the Oxford Dictionary.
Their benefactor Challis is

Richard Huradaill, their
persecutor the Rev. Percy
Crashaw (who thinks Victor is

possessed of a devil) is Hugh
Dickson. Vicky Ireland has
Victor's short but difficult part.

The London Festival Ballet's

new £250,000 production of

Swan Lake proved a consider-

able box office success at the

Coliseum last week — which
is just as well since the last

time the company tried to

mount such an ambitious pro-

duction on its own of the world's

most famous ballet it flopped

disastrously and nearly spelt the

end of the Festival Ballet.

In 1965 Dr Julian Braunsweg,
the company’s founding
impresario and first admini-

strator, had set his heart on a

new production of Swan Lake
based bn the version created

for Moscow's Stanislavsky

Theatre. However, the new
production was dogged with

difficulties and what was in-

tended to be a six-week run at

London's New Victoria Theatre

closed after only a few weeks,
haring failed to draw the audi-

ence necessary to keep it going.

This financial disaster led to

Braunsweg severing his .con-

nection with the company he
fathered — and the Festival

Ballet as we know it was only
saved by (he timely financial

intervention of the Arts Council.
Given this inauspicious back-

ground. the Festival Ballet
would seem to be tempting fate

with its new production of

Strew Lake premiered last week
—especially since the produc-
tion is the most expensive it has
ever mounted and has opened to
mixed reviews. Moroever, the
production has come barely two
years after the company was
stru'Tol«ng with a £100.000. loss

which forced the cancellation of

several new works.
Yet it is unlikJey that a

major company size of the Fes-
tival—it has over 70 dancers
and 50 or so fuH-time staff-

—

and which tours extensively
throughout the UK and abroad
will ever be in a completely
stable position. The performing
arts simply’do not come cheaply.
For example, the total direct
labour costs for" the company

—

including both permanent staff

and casual members such as the
orchestra—totals about £2m in
the current financial year out of

total expenditure of some £2.7m.
Swan Lake, however, is un-

likely to prove the financial dis-

aster it was in 1965. In fact, the
ballet looks set to become the
Festival’s staple bread-winner
for the next decade whatever
the critics may say. Although
file costs of the new production
are actually written off ’in the
current financial year, the cost
to the company over the next
10 years (the production could

last .much longer) can he
regarded as only some £25,000
a year.
But such is the drawing power

Diana Ross
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT .

Evejyne Oesutter in Swan iLakc

of Swan Lake that it' almost
guarantees packed houses
wherever it plays in London or
the provinces—unlike less
popular classical productions or
Triple Bills which play to
theatres half full an many occa-
sions.

Festival Ballet has also
secured a notz&le coop in per-
suading Barclays Bank to pay
out the largest single sum for
ballet sponsorship with some
£95,000 towards the cost of the
new Swan Lake (which prob-
ably at least pays for the sump-
tuous settings of the Act Three
ballroom scene).

Peter Morris, Festival’s
finance director, also counters
some criticism oF the cost of
the new production—In com-
parison with other new produc-
tions such as the version cur-
rently tourino with the Sadler’s

Wells Royal Ballet—by arguing
that the Festival production
costs include alternative stag-
ings (for smaller theatres) and
represent the actual amount
spent' since the Festival does
not have

.
its own internal

scenery and costume makers.

.
This emphasises the some-

what peripatetic nature of the
Festival Ballet which has only
recently acquired a long lease

to its London offices and still

lacks a proper permanant
home. The company was
founded In 1950 by Dr Braun-
sweg,. Sir Anton Dolin and
Dame Alicia Markova — who
coined the name Festival Ballet

alter the Festival of Britain —
but it was not until 1952 that
the company first danced in the
Royal Festival Hail (which is

still not really suited for
ballet). The company, however,
now traditionally has two sbort
seasons at the Festival Hall —
at Christmas and Summer —
and has a Spring season at the
London Coliseum. However,
over half the total of 203 -per-

formances last year were spent
in touring outside London.

After the problems of the
mid-605, wben Dr Braunsweg
left the company, the Festival
Ballet expanded both its

reporto t re and touring in the

1970s under the artistic direc-

tion of Dame Beryl Grey -and
administrator Paul Findlay.

The economics of the com-
pany meant that in the 1970s it

usually lost money on its UK
touring (freight, travelling,

and extra labour costs still

mean that the corapanv can lose

an average of £25,000 per week
on a UK tour), broke even on
its London seasons, hut made
a handsome profit on Its over-
seas touring.

In 1979, however, tins

strategy came unstuck when a
poor London season was fol-

lowed by an expensive tour to
China which, while artistically

a success, left the company
with a debtof some £25,000 and
meant the total shortfall for
the year was £103.000.

Fortunately, both the Arts

Council and the GLC crane to
the company's aid and wiped
out the deficit — but it was
a clear warning of just how
precarious a financial tightrope
the company was. walking

Between them, the Arts Coun-
cil and the GLC provide about
half of the Festival ’s total in-

come, with box office receipts
accounting for some 45 per cent
and the rest coming from
guarantees and sponsorship.
Five years ago. however, the
box office receipts played a
much greater part in the Festi-

val’s income, accounting for
about 55 per cent of revenue.

The Festival Ballet is acutely
conscious that it cannot go on
relying on public grants to

maintain its position—at the
same time it is also well aware
of the rising costs of produc-
tions and labour. The company
is pursuing sponsors as

vigorously as possible—but it is

up against much competition

The financial pressures on the
company' are such that it may
have radically to change its

structure to survive the 19S0s,

in much the same way as it has
changed before - over the last

three decades to meet the in-

evitable conflict between com-
mercialism and the arts. Yet
the spirit which gives the Fes-
tival . Ballet its world-wide
reputation and unique character
seems certain to survive..

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

I don't hold hands, with

strangers on the orders of many
people, nor wave them in The

air to make the world a better

place. But 1 did it for, Diana
Ross at' Wembley on Thursday

night The audience was deter-

mined to co-operate because as

.

Miss Ross said repeatedly "I'd

do anything to make you happy
this evening:’’ Oh the previous

night she had a fit of (be stars

tantrums; tonight she was try-

ing. harder.

So she' prowled through the

audience, seated around the

uplifted stage in the centre Of

the Arena, sitting on laps, en-

couraging overwhelmed fans to

join her in duels, putting up
the house lights to. took at us

oggiing her. And, despite her

years, she is worth an ogle,

leaving the stage frequently to

reappear in even less silver

lurex, only to swathe herself in

lace for the end.

.

It was a bravura perform-

ance. You do not need to

believe m all her protestations

of love and service,to enjoy one
of the most accomplished per-

formers of the. pop generation

in full flight. I would have liked

more genome emotion in a song
like "Touch me £a. ihe* morn-

ing,” sad and beautiful yet

sung with a ruinous smile, but

-as she showed, off her tong,

career with a Supremes medley,

a bow to Billie Holiday, the.

romantic ballads and all, It was
a pleasure to be a detached

observer.

Diana Ross is one of the few
j

pop stars who trails a Holly- '

wood sparkle- and is capable of

packing Wembley Arena with

£20 a ticket supporters. Her
voice Stays- unique, powerful
and melodic; her material is all

our' yesterdays; it may . be a :

dream, an expensive -escape

from reality, but it was quite

detigbtfui nonsense.
1

Machito
BY KEVIN HENRIQUES

The 15-strong salsa band of

Machito roared into Ronnie
Scon's earlier this week /or
three steaming evenings and
roared out again to continue its

extensive European tour which,
fortunately- for those who'
missed this fleeting appetiser,
includes a return week at

Scott's from June 28.

Machito! alias Frank Grillo.-

born in Florida and raised in
Cuba, has been a key figure in

Afro-Cuban music as a band
leader since thet 1940 and '50s

wkhen such jazz luminaries as
Charlie Parker, Howard McGhee
and Johnny Griffen recorded
with him. Now 7Q, this genial,

^ randfatherly figure, whose
active musical participation is

confined to somewhat ordinary
singing and waving a pair of
maracas, has for several years
been closely involved in popu-
larising salsa music in New
York, a watered-down version
of which is presently purveyed
by several bands in .Britain.

No mistaking, though, that

Mgchito’s is' the real salsa, the

genuine sauce — and source —
music. Underpinned by a con-
stantly vibrating, polyrhythznic
three-man percussion section
plus piano and bass, the four
saxes and four stratospheric
trumpets create an intense -ex-

citement rarely heard this side
of the Atlantic.

No matter that the band’s
repertoire is mainly unfamiliar

tunes (eg, “Caso Perdido,"
“ Que Bonito, Puerto Rico ") ail

sung, in Spanish' by the leader

and his continually gyrating,

somewhat unprepossessing can-

tante (who also happens to be
his daughter), both of whom
are, for most of the time,

'

drowned by the massed. fones
behind them.
As with all Latin/American/

Afro-Cuban bands, rhythm U
king, and for three nights this,

week the Scott Club manage-
ment must have been sorely
lamenting its lack of dancing
space because Machito’s infec-

tious rhythmic music automatic-

ally impels people towards the

dance floor.

Most of the jazz solos are

taken by the sturdy and hugely
expressive trumpeter Alfredo
Armenteros who can success-

fully project his sound and
parade his flurry of ideas in

front of the turbulent activity

behind him. Such command is

not easy to. achieve, as was
shown early Tuesday ..morning
when American sitteMn, tenor-
saxist Alien Eager, vastly ex-

perienced in small group
settings, courageously tried to

make an impression in a tricky
Machito arrangement but who
clearly lacked the ' essential

resources and-, technical equip-
ment

i

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,889
' A prter nf £10 trill he a,ten to each of the senders of the first

. three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursd"i. marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of

r~ the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
.
Street. London EC4T 4BY. Winners and solution will he given

•* next Saturday

Name

Address

ACROSS '

1 Custom to be in silent sur-

roundings still remains here

( 6 )

4 Potter of two clubs, say 18)

9 Sweepers of bachelor-apart-

ments (6)

10 Man behind “The Rake's Pro-
gress? " (S)

12 Nae breed tae get upset! (8)

13 Held stocks of gilts to re-

deem in part (6)

15 Circus, performer making an
impression i4)

1G Not very well off—roubles
sum to be changed (10)

19 He makes a bob or two for

the church (10)

20 Cheeky drop in rent (4)

23 Kingship, we hear, made by
4? (6)

25 Tree steady, given this

emergency treatment? (5-3)

27 Wherein there may be pri-

vate room for improvement
(S)

28 Fruit served as vegetable, a

U.S. dish ... 16)

29 ... or a green, perhaps, of
French—one turning from
party (8)

30 Western supporter of arts

inclined to pop? (6)

5 Organs of com patriotic

advancement? (4)
6 Running it, one is in the hit
parade (8)

7 Rambling rose I ordered and
willow (5)

S Laughs at the Camp town
race-events (7)

II Sculptor makes hole in one
(7)

11 One cannot recall having it

(7)
17 Top gear for carmen, say?

(5-4)

18 Familiar lines confessing he
is a poet (S)

19 He makes cuts (on the other
hand, dear in France) (7)

21 Beast in! Russian head-count
(7)

22 A hero's undoing, having
left the ship (6)

24 Colophony required, by* those
about to bow (5)

26 K ;nd of loose rock favoured
by Chopin? (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,888

Vindicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
G.25-8.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).
9.05 Sony Mate. I Didn't See
You. 9.30 Get Set for Summer.
+1L10 “ Down Memory Lane,”
starring Bing Crosby, W. C:
Fields, Gloria Swaasoa, Steve
Allen. 12.15 pm Lucky Luke.
1.27 Weather.
1.30 Grandstand, including 1.35

News Summary; Boxing (1.35)
highlights from the Barrett/
Duff promotion in the Royal
Albert Hall; Racing from
Haydock (L55. 2.25, 3.00,

3.40); Motorcycling (2.10,

2.45. 3.20) The Lada Cars
British Grass Track Grand
Prix: Powerboat Racing
(3.20', 3.55) Embassy Grand
Prix from Bristol; Tennis
(3.55) French Open Cham-
pionships from Paris; 3.00
Final Score.

5.05 The Dukes of HazzartL
5.55 News.
6.10 Regional programmes.
6.15 Pop Quiz.

6.45 The Saturday Film:
“ Arabesque," starring

Gregory Peck and Sophia
Loren.

8.30 The Val Doonican Music
Show.

9.15 News and Sport
9.35 Dynasty.

10.25 The Best of Mike Yar-
wood.

1L05 Night Music with the Syd
Lawrence Orchestra and
Tuxedo Bay.

fll.40 Phil Silvers as Sergeant
Bilko.

6.35 The Glastonbury
Pilgrimage.

7.05 News and Sport.
7.25 Wildlife Talkabout.
7J5 The Levin Interviews:

Bernard Levin talks to the
dramatic tenor Jon
Vickers

8.25 “ I Thought I Was
Taller": A short history
of Mel Brooks.

9.35 Vive ia France! “The
Driving Licence."

11.05 News on 2.

11.10 Starring Rod Steiger:
“The Illustrated Man."

Squad." 5.50 pm Chips. 11.45 The
Best of Bizarre.

CHANNEL
5 pm Puffin's Pla(i)ce. 5.22

Canoontime, 5.45 Sale of ths Century.
5.15 Mr Merlin. 11.46 Class!*
Nouveau*. 12.15 am Three's Company.

GRAMPIAN
9.35 am Spiderman. 10.00 Tartan.

10.50 Welcome Back Konar. 11.15
Space 1999. 5.50 pm Chips. 10.45
Reflections- 10.50 Hammer House of
Horror—" The Silent Scream."

from Epsom at 2.15 and 3.00; Cricket
Kapil Dav'a adopted county. pti;a new*
ol all today's seven Schweppes Cham-
pionship matches; Tennia: Sami -final

a

ol the French Championships; Cycling
The 25th Milk Race. 8.00 Country
Greats in Concert. 7.00 Jan Score
7.27 Sports Desk. 7.30 BBC inter
national Festival of Light Music Irom
the Royal Festival Hall. London. (S)
including 8.30-8.50 Interval. 10.00
Hilvaraum Greets Radio 2 (S). 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.10, Pete Murray's Late
Show (S). 2.00-5.00 You and the Night
and the Music (5).

RADIO 3
GRANADA

LONDON

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/Wales — 6.10-6.15 pm

Sports News Wales.
Scotland — 6.10-6.15 pm Sport/

Regional News. 12.05 am Scottish
News Summary.
Northern Ireland — 6J.0-6.15

pm Northern Ireland News and
Sport. 12.05 am Northern -Ireland
News Headlines.

England — 6.10-6.15 pm South
West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport — Regional results and
repons: all other English re-

gions: Sport/Regional News.

9.35 am Sesame Street 10.30
Cartoon Time. 10.45 The Adven-
tures of Black Beauty. 11.15
Space 1999.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20
Motor Racing — The
Indianapolis “500"; 12.50
Speedway — The British
Final of the World In-

dividual Championship from
Brandon Stadium. Coventry,
followed by Australian
Pools Check; 1.30 News; 1.35
Racing from Epsom at 1.45,

2.15 and 3.00 (Oaks Stakes);
1.55 and 2.25 Basketball from
USA; 3.15 Schoolboy Soccer—England v Scotland from
Wembley Stadium; 4JM) Half-
time: 4.10 Second Half; 4.50
Final Whistle; 4.55 Results,

5.10 News.
520 Worzel Gummidge.
5.50 Buck Rogers in the 25th

Century.
6.45 Success.
7.15 The Cannon and Ball

Show.
8.00 “ Beneath the Planet of

the Apes,” starring James
Franciscus, Chariton
Heston and Kim Hunter.

9.45 News.
10.15 The World Cup — A

Captain's Tale, starring
Dennis Waterman and
Richard Griffiths.

11.45 -London News Headlines,
followed by Bizarre.

12.15 am Continental Movie:
’ Cobra.” starring Jean
Yanne and Senta Berger.

1.55 Close: Sit Up and Listen
with Robin Ivnox-John-
ston.

tlndi rates programme In
black and white

9.25 am The Flying Kiwi. 9.50 The
Undersea Adventures or Captain Nemo.
8.55 Sport Billy. 10.15 Sesame Street.

11.15 Space 1999. 5.50 pm Chips.
11.50 The Late Film:. "The Mind
Bandera." starring Dirk Bogarde and
Mary Ura.

HTV
9-55 am The Adventure! of Black

Beauty. 10-20 Sesame Street. 11.20
Space 1999. 12.13 pm HTV News. 5.18
HTV Newa. 5.20 Spiderman. 5.45 Sale
ol the Century. 8.1E Jangles. 11.45 Ttyi

Palace Presents.
HTV Cymru/VUales—As HTV West

except: 9.55-10.20 am Renmiun. 6.46-
7.15 pm SiOn-A Sifin. .

7.5S am Weottfer. 8.00 New*. 8.05
Aubnde (S). 9.00 News

.
9.05 Record

Review (5). 10.15 Stereo Release (Sj.
11.30 Janacek (5). 12.00 Haydn Strinq
Quarters (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Eerlv Music (S). 2.00 The Symphonies
of Mahler (SJ. 4.15 Images of Qebusay
.(S). 5.00 Ja'tz Record Reauesu (5).
5 45 Cririca' Forum. 6.35 Strauss
chamber music (S). 7.00 " A/mide."
traqetTe Ivrioue in live acts by Gluck,
trom Spilellislds Festive! ol Music
^sung jn Frencljj Acts 1. 2 end 3 fS>.
B25 Arrivals and Departures. B.40
"Armjde." Acts 4 and 5 (S). 9.55
The Cobbler and ths Devil fahorx story
by Anton Chekov). 10.10 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra (S). 11.15-11.18
News.

SCOTTISH
9,20 am Vicky the -Viking. 9.46

Thundarbrrds. 10.35 Saturdey Morning
Picture Show: ” The Lest 01 The Good
Guys." starring Robert Culp. 5.50 pm
Chips. 11.45 The Best of Bizarre. 12.16
am Late Call. 12.20 That's Hollywood.

TSW
9.05 am Film Fun 9.30 The Saturday

Show. 10 30 240 Robert. 11.20 Sport
Billy. 11.45 The Adventures ol Sleek
Beauty. 12.12 pm TSW Regional News:
5.20 TSW Regional News. 5.22 Cartoon-
Time. 5.45 Sale of the Century. 6.15
Mr Merlin. 11.45 Cliasix Nouvea ux.
12.15 am Three's Company. 12.45
Postscript. 12.50 South-West Weather.

TVS
9.00 am Saturday Brlaf. 9. IS Sesame

Street. 10.06 Sport Billy, 10.30 No. 73.
11.45 Benson. 6.20 pm TVS News. Sj65
The Incredible Hulk. 11.45 Zlie Two
Of Us 12.15 am The Entertainers.
12.45 Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Story Hour. 9156 Cartoon

Time 10.05 Joe 90. 10.30 Saturday
Morning -Movie: "Three Hats For Liw."
12.0S pm Check It Out Extra. 12.13
North-East Newa. 5.20 North-East News.
5.50 Chips, 11,45 Variety Special: "The
Demis Roussos Magic." 12.55 am
Three’s Company.

RADIO 4
6.25 am .Shipping Forecast. 6.30

News. 6.32 Fanning Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 Weather, travel, pro-
gramme nows. .7.00 News. 7.10 Today's
Pa pore. 7.15 On Your Farm. 7.46
Yours Faithfully. 7.55 Weather, travel,
programme newa. 8.00 News. 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48
Breakaway 9.00 News. 9.50 News
Stand. 10.05 Talking Politics. W.30
Dally Service (Sj. 10.45 Pick or the
Week fSl. 11J5 From Our Own
corerspondem. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
Money Box. 12.27 The News Quit (SI.
12.55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
News. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.65
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. - 2.05
Thirty-mmuta Theatre. 2J35 . Be bytalk.
3.05 Wildlife. 3.X The British Seafarer
(5). 4.15 Ruasien Roundabout. - 430
Does He Take Sugar? 5.00 Conversa-
tion Piece. 5.25 Week Ending (S).
5J50 Shipping Forecast. 5.56 Westhe*.
travel, programme news 6.00 News,
Including Snorts Round-uo. 6.15
Dwreat Island Disci (S). , 6.65 Stop
the Week with Robert Robinson f SI

.

7.X Baker's Dozen (S). 8.X Saturday-
niqht pieatre: ” Roots," by Arnold
Wesker, a.5s Wnnther. 10."0 News.
10.15 A Suffolk Stroll. 11.00 Lighten
Our Drrknoss. 11.15 Stop The Week
with Robert

.
Robinson (S). TZ.00

News.

BBC! RADIO LONDON

ULSTER

BBC 2
ANGLIA

6.25 am-3.10 pm Opeo
University.

t3J0 pm Saturday Cinema
Double Bill: “ Red-Headed
Woman," starring Jean
Harlow, with Chester
Morris, Lewis Stone and
4.45. “Dinner at Eight,"

starring Jean Harlow,
John Barrymore, Wallace
Beery and Lionel Barry-
more.

9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Sport
Billy. 10.26 ThunderWs. 11.20 Tartan.
5.50 pm Chips. 11.45 Vogas. 12.45 am
At the End ol the Day.

10.00 am Sesame Street. 10.56 The
Flying Kiwi. T1.20 Thundarbirds. 1.18
pm Lunchtime News. 5.00 Results
Service. 5.18 Ulster News. 5.50 Chips.
10.14 Ulsier Weather. 11.45 'Sparta
Results. 11.50 News 'at Bedtime.

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good
Fishing. 8.00 Nam, weather, travel.
8.04 London Today. 8.30 Travel Round-
up. 8.33 The Boat Show. 2.00 Newr.
travel. 9.03 Looking. Back. 9.30
Onumnns. 10.02 Ail That Je-r. liJB)
"Pie J«f Young Show. 2,02 pm Break-
through. 3.30 The Great Comnhser-..
5.00 Guideline. 5.30 Quest. 0.00-5.00
am Join Radio 2.

BORDER YORKSHIRE
LONDON

9.40 am Untamed World.. . 10.05
Tarran. 10.55 The Adventures of Black
Beauty. 11.15 Space 1999. 5.50 pm
Chips.

CENTRAL
9.10 am Come C/oao. 9.Z5 Sesame

Street. 10.25 OR the Record. ' 10-50
Saturday Morning Cinema: " Chopper

9.00 am Here's Boomer. 9.20 Thunder*
birds. 10.10 The Adventures ol Black
Beauty. 10.35 The Saturday Morning
Picture Show: " Warpath," starring
Edmond 0' Brian and Dean Jagger. B.50
pm The Incredibla Hulk. 11.45 The Best
of Bizarre. 12.15 am That’s Hollywood.

BROADCASTING

DOWN
1 Anti-riot headgear for- old-

fashioned ladies? (3-4)

2 No cooler construction,
according to - Lovelace, as

way to defend (3)
3 Self-existent like neglected
beds (6)

UJ

a

b
a
a
0
a
aa

QUUUQ
M u a Q -

nuciLmij HSiSaaB000000130
QE3B13G0 900^00

(S) ftento broadcast (when
broadcast on VHF)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 1884

Ms Beryl Kay, 18 Hanging
Green Lace, Hest Bank, Lan-
caster, LA2 6JB.

Mrs D. Poulney, g Ashbourne
Gardens, High town Road, Cleck-
heaton. West Yorkshire.

Mr K. R. Thresher, 78 Hare-
wood Avenue, Bournemouth,
Dorset

RADIO. 7

7.00 am "AM with Jenny Lacey and
Dan Damon. 10.00 Jellybone wph
Tommy Boyd. 12.00 LBC Reports with
Dea Fahy. 1,00 pm Soortswatch with
OoiMn'ntc AMen. 8.00 LfiC Reports With
Das Fahy. 7.00 Gmi Mala (programme
for Asian -fistanora). . 8.00 Network,
9.00 LBC Special (Norman Lewis).
10.00 Nlphtline. 1.00 am Night Extra.
4.00 Hayes on Vundny. 4.30 Decision
Makers. 5.00 Morning Music.

5.00 am As Radio 2 7.00 Waits Up
to the Weekpnd with Adrian John.
B.W Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show.
10.00 Paul Burnott. 1.00 pnt Adrian
Jus re (SI. 2-00 A King in New York
(S). 2.05 Pnul Gambaccini (S). 4,00
Walters’ Weakly (S). 5.00 Rock On
(SJ. 6.30-7.30 in Concert (S).

. CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 42$

RADIO 2
5.00 *m Tony Brandon with The

Saturday Early Show (S). 8.06. David'
Jacobs (S). 10.00 Gene Pitney with

(e) White has no forcing line,

so should regroup his worst
posted piece, the knight. N-K2-
QB3 and then to QR4 or QN5
will increase the pressure on
Black's defences.

Star Choice (S). 11,02 Sports Desk.
. 1.00 The11.03 Everett Explains (S).

Impressionists. 1.30 Sport on 2: Racing

Solution to Problem No. 426
1 B-Ql, K-K4; 2 B-B2, K-B3;

3 R-B3 mate, or if 1 . . . K-Q0;
2 N-B3. K-K5; 3 B-B2 mate.

THEATRES
ALBERT. Air-cond. S 836 3878. Credit
tarda _ 379 §§65-930 0731 ._ Grp _bXB*
839 3093-836 3962, . Eves 7.30. TDurs
a. Sat Mat 3.o. 'Oliver cotton.
fcLUAflETH QUINN CM] UORCN OF A
LL5SER GOD

ALDWYCH. S 836 S404. CC 379 6233
For a short aeaaon. ALAN HOWARD,
Beat Actor, ol the Year In the R5C
Award -winning production Of GOOD
EVES 7.30 SHARP mats Wed 4> Sat 2.30.
Wet mat Z for price ol 1 on £8. £(30.

AMBASSADORS. Alr-COnd. S CC 836
riTuT"Grp sales 379 _6061 .J Tkts _£6.SO,

*430. £4, £3. Eves 8 pm.
TODAY Mac 3 & Sat Mac 9. ROSEMARY
LEACH, DAVID SWIFT. BA CHARING
CROSS ROAD by Helene Hand. OVER
ZOO PERFORMANCES.

APOLLO. Shaftesbury Ave. CC 01-417
2663. Mon-Frl Evgs 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0.
Sal 5.0 fr 8.30. ALAN AYCKBOURN'S
new comedy SEASON'S GREETINGS.
APOLLO VICTORIA loop. Victoria Stn.l.
.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC. PETULA
CLARK. London'* mast star-studded
Musical. IEttvs 7.30. Mats Wed 6 Sat
3.30. Box OUlcr 10

. am-B pm' In

S?T2PlplS»,B9*L 4- SJK£ - HOTLINES
01 -828 8665-6-7. Credit cards 01-856
6919-6184. Teledata 01-200 0200.
2* Hr sendee Group cares 01-379 6061

OF^MUsft*
01

i --®- 2 -
5T THE aOUN°

-- — London'* greatest value.
Good seat* from £2.50 now available at
door. NOW BOOKING TO SEPT. 18.

SESJAUKANX THEATRE.
Charing X Rd. loop Centre Point]. BOX
OFFICE 01 -437 6565. OPENS JUNE. 15.
Red price previews from tomorrow. Opens

full carvery dinner
FOULOWED BY THE OUTRAGEOUSMUSICAL WILD WILD WOMEN at 8-50.
Fojtovred by dancing. £t o7 EiXso', Has’.
Tickets exclusive dli

—— — dinner £5. L7, £9.
i

l

5Sa 'lLi£*d,JLfJrt bookina 930 0731 /

839 4465.
.
Red group bfcas 839 3092.

BARBICAN. S D1-628 8795. CC OT-638__ - 1X30-8891
_
[Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm’. Sun ra.4v

8 pm). 24 -hr Into 01-628 2295, ROYALSHAKESPEARE COMPANY. BARBICAN™EATR* ton t 7.30 pm. Soau avail,
preview HENRY IV PT It. Tomor mat
2 rv FT l. evp ~7-3o "pm

PIT—-don’t &HENRY IV PT II. THE . „tomor 7.43 pm A DOLL'S HOUSE by
IjFJirik Ibsen R5C alio at Aidvrveh:
v’lGcaauiv.

BARBICAN
_
HALL, Barblean Centre EC2.CC 01-638 8891. Reservations 01-628

8755. Ton rfl pm Royal Philharmonic
prai'totra. SOU) OUT. Raymond Gubbay4“ w - 'vpyii'wuu uuiwdy

X°fflor T-30 pm An Inning wtln
Roy Orb Isan. Some scats still avail.

LgOMS^URY theatre' (formerly Colte;
. ?i- WC1. Box Office 387

9629.' THYmE«CHANT~ OF“VENICE.
Evening* 7 pm. ~ rtat>“'2 - pm.
£3.50 iStudentil £2.50.

Seats

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-836 1A88I6056I
7040 SUSANNAH YORK. TOM BELL.TOM BAKER. RALPH BATES; PAULAWILCOX * IRENE HANDL In HEDDA
GASLER. 10 vrica only.

CHESTER FWTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781312. Season sponsored by Martini
A BOM! Ltd. VALMOUTH ton't 7J0.

COLISEUM. S 836 3161. CC 240 5256.H?Uj« 930 0731- open* Tonight.

SR *'rav FESTIVAL. Evas 7JQ. Mat
2 Until June 12. RUDOLPHNUREYCV Mltlr LONDON FESTIVALBALLET In ROMEO & JULIET.

COMEM THEATRer s_9 30^257 8. Credit
C*rd book Ina* ^839 1 «38.Grp uies 379
fh°SV KhJfm
“nelldSniST

ch1Mr«"- ™mingTO Aeresaf
--- S903 THE ROYAL: OPERATon t at 7.00 Simon Boceanegra. 'Tuea

* jnurs at 7.50 La clemenxa ill Tito.

SSJ« 7.00 Pcnen el Mettende. THEROTA L BALLET Fr it 7.50 The Ptre-
Mrd. Orphan World Premiere), i,«*
Nacct.

CRITERION. Air-cond. 930 321 G. CC
?S65r Gtf,JwJ£?on B5S 3982-

Mjn to Thur 7 30. M S Sat 6.00 ABA5
.
Ow 300 ,WtormapcM. DARIOW], COMEDY CAN’T PAY? WON'TPAY I Students all seats £3 JO.

“O^AR WARJEHOUSt EaMham-St'
6565. 8kg now

Gems.wen tor AUNT MARY by Pam
15 June-51' July,

DRURY LANE Theatre Royal. CC 01-836
5n\*S’£iA79 60G1 . TlM CURJTY

PMMie* prs^P^Sffv GEPRCE C° Le:

SJEUS-iA058 .
In PIRATES OFPENZANCE. Eves 7.30. Mats Wed '*

Sat

IUOIUS. S CC 01-83G
Thursday at 8.Q. Frl
fco. Bio. VICTORIA
GREAT SOPRENDO In

PJG3K s
-.
cS*OT-8

ISJ
«M 3- EKE?Friday * SaturaaiWOOD and T»UFUNNY TURNS

°£S£ Of YORK'S. 856 5122. CC 436
?”?' fro™ "to 379 6Q61 MOR-Thm7A5. Frl 6 A--9.15. Sat 5.15 & 8.30.Simon CaUajy A Patrick Ryeeait In J. J>.DMlMvy'i BALTHAZAR. Ak-wtid.

F
FORTUNE 856 2238. CC Ol-ioo'ozoo.
Hunter Thompson » FEAR AND LOATH*LAS VEGAS. Eves 8.00. FriA
Sit.®aft

6 pm * •’’to “rises.

GARRICK.^ CC _836* 4601. Evgs 8. Mats> .
Bjl HrSTERICAL

6 WSSST - RUNNING
Wed 3. Sits 5 jfc B. 12tb k5YEAR OF THE LONGEST-COMEDY IN THE WORLD. NO -SEX

jNS®-
- mm:*;

“Jo* '«* Off** S79
bookings 930 07316061. credit ear

.“Uiuat The new comedy bit

WtyAP rushton.
JONES. Mon-Thun 8.00. Frf* &Sat 6.0 tj BAS. MU8T END JUNK 5.

J
3
8.0
6
.

T3SSS
ME.FLEMING Tn A PERSONAL* AFaZiV
Pre* June 7 at'7.30, OPENS June 8 at 7

GREENWICH. S
7A5 (June 217A5 Od
iss-i"

CC
0
<31-858 77SS..

_
.

Mats Sat
16 Coward's DESIGN FOR

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. '930
9832. Em 7.30. Mats Wed. 2^0. .

f.O. ^PENELOPE KEITH in CAPTAIN •

•RASSBOUND'S CONVERSION by ,Bernard Shaw. Previewing until Jim*. 9.
Odens June 10 •« 7.00. RurnUno hi
renertolre with a Owt of VarnM.A. '

Hobsea's Choice.
.

.

JJWATKf ROYAL. 930
.2*"July 7 PETER- BARK-WORTH In A COAT OF VARNISH. Anew Play by Rdnald Millar.

THEATRE ROYAL. - 930
|P3?t.Mr jfrjj*.

^irPBNKudpT KBTH
QUAYIJE TREVOR PEACOCKANTHONY' Qli,

In HOBSON'S
Haroid Brfighouse?*

0
Directed ‘by*R

HFR t^JWTY'S. 930 6606-7. -CC 9304025-8. Group sales 379 6061/ Ere*

FRANr
A
*F?SEav

0ftln9
' 3 0.

PPTSrK eu
F
»‘S?AY i?,

AMADEUS -byPggt SHAFFER. Directed by PETER

,

was2;n.'is§sai& ^

L
oRS ™“!S«.s,Krf#

7S
u
"c43fi' <22?

bk«s. accented Glenda jackaon.
'

•W SUMMEToSSu '

SSoSSd aSF SSs
Wed°?!o.

W ' E °* B '0, ‘ “f1* ^ a -°>

t
231

,

f 5.
CC 01-741

fv'- ™ 730. Thor Mat 2.30. Sat

JoSat&n Wvtt ^TALLEY'S
W. by M^n

STUDIO. Eves s pm Sheila' Gish

|CC 629 3036. Mon-Thurs

isssasss

J>y Tom Sloppvd.

Heinrich von Klein H3lrSr.lr._H:HeKrlch-ron'KJSt^uS SBFSiSS

NT also it HER MAJESTY'S.
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COLLECTING SPORT

Weird wonders of

Majolica ware
BY JANET MARSH
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ONE OF, t*€ best-tored lesser
• sights

1

of London is the pair of
massive; pottery elephants that
have stood for longer than any*
one now living can remember
in the windows of Thomas

. Goode and Co., the china
merchants in' Mayfair’s ' South
Audley • Street- Not a few:

' admirers of these genial beasts,
- standing over 7 ft high on their
hardwood plinths and panoplied
in ^.gorgeous hues of purpJe.
turquoise, red, green, yellow

. and gold may have wondered
what they are or whence 'they
came.

.
They are masterworfcs of that

most quintesssenti ally Victorian
ware, Minton's- Majolica, and'

• were made for the Paris Inter-
! national Exhibition. of 1889, at
' the dose

.
of which they were

sold to Goodes.'
' Many other firms competed in
Majolica ware, but Minton'u
remained and remain 'unsur-
passed. Hie Minton pottery had
been in production since 1796,
but its greatest days dated from
1836, when the management

.

passed to the son of the founder
. of the firm, Herbert Minton—

a

19th-century Wedgwood in bis-

combination of science, art.

organisation, . invention, and
ambition. In the 22 years before
iris own death in 1838 he had
built up the family firm into one

t of the great Victorian indus-
trial enterprises.

The late 1840s saw the intro-
duction of the two wares which

- were especially to be associated
with the name of Minton: the -

• finest of “paxian” statuary
, porcelain and—in marked, con-
trast but as unmistakeably of
its period—“Majorca ware.”

,
“ Majolica " revived the tech-

niqae of thick and brilliant tin
glaze whose varying names
reflect its historical migrations;
“majolica” as it passed from
the Near East to %>ain and the
rest of Europe -by way of the
island of Majorca: “ Faenza

"

island of Majorca; “ Faenza n

as it was established in
Renaissance Italy-; “Delft” as it

progressed through Holland
and -

finallyto England. •

At Mmton’s tin-glaze - was
revived "• by the factory’s

brilliant French-born . chemist
-Lfion Areoux,' who developed
methods of ' applying it to
harder ceramic bodies so as to

prevent the -tendency to chip

and flake that had resulted- in
its relegation in the later

eighteenth century. The other

.

distinction of Arnoux’s majolica
ware was that --the brilliant

colours were now characteris-
tically applied to bold -sculp-

tural forms rather than being,
used, for painted decoration.
. . For a Victorian manufacturer
with something good to pro-

mote, there was no better place
to promote it than the great
industrial exhibitions ' of the
second half of the century.
Herbert Minton launched his
majolica ware, at the prototype
of all such shows, the Great
Exhibition of 1851. at the
Crystal" Palace in Hy.de Park.
The judges awarded him a
Council .Medal. ......
The next big cbance came

with the South Kensington
Exhibition of 1862. Acrimony,
muddle, delay and the death of

Prince Albert the previous year
- fatally blighted the exhibition:

Dostoievsky visited . it and
thought it “some prophecy out
of the Apocalypse being ful-

filled before your very eyes."
Captain. Fowke’s -building (a

heroic achievement given the
time at his disposal) was uni-
versally condemned as the
ugliest thing ever to have
descended upon the metropolis.

Minton, however, triumphed
again: one of the marvels of
London in 1862 was the great
majolica fountain that stood
under the East Dome. Designed
by the recently deceased John
Thomas, it stood 36 feet high,

and the basin was 39 feet in

diameter. It was surmounted
by a larger-than-life figure of
St George in glittering gold

From, the U.S., Ben Wright makes a rating for the Open

Looking at horses for golf courses
IF CHAMPIONSHIPS were
always decided on form .or on
the - horses-for-comses ;theoay
the .majority of British book-

makers would lave been put out

of business long ago. But in the

postwar history of <be ILS.

Open championship! for in-

stance, there have been several

winners who would have gone
to post at a price .of at least

109*1 in .most books.

Minton Majolica- paraffin lamp stand dated 1861 ih the exhibition at

jeremy -Cooper Ltd,

tin-glaze, armour. Below him
were winged victories, heraldic 1

and emblematic motifs, a .frenzy
- of water jets and palms-in huge
urns.

At its close the 1862 Exhibi-
tion was demolished with speed
and relief; and Minton's
greatest work went along with
the rest. However, we can see
some reflection- of the. range
and splendour of Minton
Majolica Ware in a fine exhibi-
tion—the first of its kind

—

which opens on Tuesday at

Jeremy Cooper Limited in

Galen Place, near the British.

Museum.

140 examples, collected over
a period of several years,, show
the range, the invention' and
above all the exemplary tech-

nique of the ware. - It is par-

ticularly suited to massive
effects; and though there is

nothing on the scale of the ele-

phants or Ifbe fountain, there
are a number of'pieces whose
size wil? awe anyone who knows
something

. of the problems of
firing ceramics. Many of the
objects—vases and oriental-style

garden seats—were intended
for out-of-doors use: Minton's
were proud- of the durability
of the new, glazes.

There was an - ebullient
scholarship about Victorian

ceramists. Minton was himself
linked

:
with the artistic and

scholarly world of the time, set

up an Art Studio in Kensington
and contributed to the decora-
tion of the Victoria and Albert
Museum with the Majolica Ware
architectural decorations which
had a great vogue in the later

Victorian era and can still be
glimpsed, on many a London
building.'

Conversely his artists studied

the collections of the Museum;
and the examples in the Jeremy
Cooper exhibition reveal a won-
derfully eclectic variety of

styles: oriental, classical,

mediaeval, renaissance; not to

mention a peculiarly period

taste for simulated natural
forms and comical teapots in the

shape of fish or monkeys.

It is not so long since such

whimsies and the brilliant

colour effects of Minton Majolica

(so well salted to Crace's

decoration of the 1862 Exhibi-

tion) were considered gaudy and
vulgar; and - distaste was
reflected in market values. All

that is changed, as the prices at

the Jeremy Cooper exhibition

show: the more important
pieces are priced in four-figure

sums (though you can still buy
a showy tile for as little as

£15).

In 1947 Lew Worsham was
an obvious underdog in has 18
holes play-off against Sam
Snead at St Louis Country Club,
but he edged bis. legendary
opponent by a single stroke. Ed
Furgol, the man with the
withered arm, was - hardly ex-

pected to wiD at BaJtusroI Golf

Club in 1954, especially since

the immortal Ben Hogan was
defendfngr his -title there. Jack
Fleck, who dared to beat Hogan
in their historic play-off for the
1955 c-hampiooship—69 to 72

—

after the two had tied against
all -the odds at Olympic Club,
San Franoisco, must have gone
off even in the play-off ait a very
nice price. And I would wager
good money that there would
have been precious few takers.

Likewise, Lee Trevino (1968).
in beating Jack Nkklaus at Oak
Hill, Rochester to win his first

ever title, Orville Moody (1969),

in winning at Champions Gold
Club, Houston, the solitary

American victory of his career,

and even Britain’s pride Tony
Jacklin (1970), in walking away
from the field at Hazeltine Golf
Club in rural Minnesota, were
a trio of consecutive, highly

priced and perhaps unlikely
winners, although JacMin was
the redgoing British Open cham-
pion at the rime, and Tnevino
had been the American “ Rookie
of the Year "in 1967.

Since then Lou Graham
(1975).' winner over John
Mabaffey m a play-off at

Medinah Country Club on the

outskirts of Chicago and Andy
North (1978),. who triumphed
at Cherry Hills Country- Club,
Denver, have been distinct out-

siders, and Australia's David
Graham, who will defend his

title in the 82nd Open at Pebble
Beach (June 17-20), was hardly
among the pre-chazngionshSp

favourites last year at wonder-
ful Merion on the outskirts of
Philadelphia.

If this opening preamble
apparently indicates that the
study of current form and
horses for courses is largely

redundant—well maybe it is.

But I firmly believe that Pebble
Beach is such a difficult and
exacting test that both the,form
book and the record of 'those
players who have competed
there over the past decade or
so could be very relevant in
trying to assess a likely- winner.

In rating the players who
have excelled at Pebble Beach
in the last decade I have arbit-

rarily awarded Jack NickJaus
250 points for his 1972 Open
victory there, and 25 points to
all who finished in the top 10
who are likely to return this

month. So Arnold Palmer
(third). Trevino (fourth).
Johny Miller (seventh) and Tom
Weiskopf (eighth) qualify in
the latter category.

•

Because the course was not so
fiendishly tricked up for the
1977 USPGA championship won
by Lanny Wadkms in sudden
death from Gene Littler. I bave
awarded the winner 200 points
and top ten finishers 20 each.

So Littler, Nicklaus (third).

Charles Coody (fourth), Jerry
Pate (fifth), Lou Graham, A1
Geiherger, Don January and
Tom Watson, who were among
those tieing for sixth, get 20
points apiece. The last 11 win-
ners of the Bing Crosby
National pro-am get 50 points

each except for John Cook's 54-

hole victory in 1981, which

merits only 25. This great tour-
nament is assessed so lightly

because only two of the four
rounds are played at Pebble
Beacb.

But again Nicklaus, winner in
both 1972 and 1973 comes out
on top alongside Watson, win-
ner in both 1977 and 1978, with

100 points each. Miller, winner
in 1974, Little (1975). Ben
Crenshaw (1976), Lon Hinkle
(1979), George Bums (1980)
and Jim Simons (I9S2) all earn
50 points.

Lastly Nicklaus is awarded
50 bonus points for his Amateur
championship victory in 196L,

so he emerges streets ahead of
his nearest rival with 420
points. Wadkins is second with
200. Watson third with 120. The
only others to score in more
than one category are Miller
and Littler.

*

With respect, it. is now fair

to say, however, that Littler is

a little past his best. In passing,
honourable mention should be
made of the fact that Simons,
15th in the 1972 Open, was lead-

ing amateur, just abead of Tom-

Kite (19th). Also Bobby
Campbell, the local boy made
good!, won two California State

titles, one Western, and the
Spalding invitational tourna-

ment in which both men and
women professionals compete,
all while still an amateur, all

at Pebble Beach.
‘ Now to current form. At the

time of writing Ray Floyd,

whose only major title victory

was his runaway in the 1976
U.S. Masters, had just won the

prestigious Memorial tourna-

ment with infinite patience on
the Mmrfleld Village course in

Dublin, Ohio, that is a sort of

inland equivalent of Pebble
Beach in the severity of its

demands for accurate shot-

making. So on the dangerous
assumption that no one player

will win both the Kemper Open

and Memphis Classic that follow

the Memorial I am basing my
form chart on the four weeks

up to, and including the

Memorial.
Points have been awarded on

the basis of 100 for a win, 90 for

second place, 80 for third and

so on down to 10 for 10th place

in the Houston Open, Colonial,

Atlanta Classic and Memorial.
These players who have

finished in' the second half of

the top 20 have been awarded
five points each. In this table

Floyd was first with 190 points,

Wayne Levi second on 155, Kite

third on 145, Peter Jacobsen

fourth on 120 compiled in three

of the four events, and Nicklaus
fifth on 105-

Of the remainder only Pate,

Keith Fergus, winner in Atlanta

and Ed Sneed, who won in

Houston, scored 100 points or
more. Significantly, however,

Roger Maltbie has earned 85

points in three outings, Peter

Oosterbuis 45 in three also. All

the rest of the players con-

cerned earned their points in

only two weeks out of four.

When the two points tables

are combined Nicklaus becomes

a red hot favourite in my book
with 525 points to second-placed

Wadkins (200), while Floyd is

third on 190. Levi fourth on. 155.

Kite fifth on 145. Burns and
Watson sixth on 125—the latter

earned only five points on cur-

rent form, however, Jacobsen
eighth on 120.

If I was triyng to back the

winner at Pebble Beach I would
happily go along with that octet.

But to make it a round dozen I

would, add TJ.S. Masters cham-

pion Craig Stadler, MiHer^-
second and third respectively in

this year's Crosby—Pate and
last but definitely not least Seve

Ballesteros, the pride of

Europe.
Have I blinded you with

science, or merely deceived my-
self?

A Long Day’s Journey into night

Eddery for Epsom double
sports
DIARY

VIDEO REVIEW
NIGEL- ANDREWS

NOW THAT the video-cassette

age has dawned* 'giving;you the.

power to' be your own TV pro-
1
grammer, the aesthetic compare*
andrcontrast possibilities of the

' medium as a show case for dif-

. ferent visual styles are. wider
and richer than ever.

Eugene OTJeHTs Lotip Day's
Journey into Night has my vote
as the best masterwork-in-dup-
Jicate currently available-in the
video catalogues. r There are-

cassette versions -of both the
1962 film version directed by
Sidney Lumet, with Katharine
Hepburn and Ralph Richardson
topping the cast and of the
televised National Theatre pro-

duction ten 'years ago in which
Laurence Olivier bestrode the
boards .as O’Neill's grandilo-

quent actor-manager father.

O’Neill's marathon four-

hander (five if -you count the
pop-in and pop-in. Irish maid

Kathleen) is the classic version
of that old American bugaboo,
the warring family. The play-

wright planted his own Papa
and Mama ' and whisky-prone
brother down in a rambling
Connecticut house besieged by
fog and foghorns and sketched
himself in as the consumptive
younger brother “ Edmund.”
Although, the play uncut lasts

almost four hows,, and is often
rawly repetitious, - it casts a
.thrillingunbroken spelL

ill's a tragedy of human in-

terdependence fogged with day-

.
dreams . and self-deceptions:

mother is a drug addict who
won't '‘admit her addiction,
father -a grear actor manque
who sold out to easy money in a
long-Tunning play. And the
play is also an emotional “Night
of tiie Long Knives," each of the
four principals jabs and thrusts

The movie vewion (Polygram
Video, average price. £29.50 and
rental!) is in , black-and-white,
beautifully set down' m a vast,

.

neo-Gotinc clapboard mansion
and acted to-the lufrrowing hilt

by Hepburn, Richardson, Jason
Robards (older .brother Jamie)
and Dean Stockwell (Edmund).

Director Lumet is better-

known - for action-packed
policiers like" Serpicom Dog Day
Afternoon, Prince of the City,

but lie’s sunk
.
himself into

O’NedH’s summer-night inferno
and paces the movie like a
genius. There are fulsome cuts—a>t least an hour’s worth since
the playing time is 155 minutes
—but the overall shaping is kept
intact: mottling twitterings and
poKfesse, afternoon drowsiness
and reverie (with mother -pour-

ing out her youthful memories
to the' maWli early-evening
haranguings, cut-and-thrust and
bold soliloquies, and late-even-
ing delusinn-drendied tragedy
as mother descends the stairs

from her narcotic eyrie to re-

live in moonstruck monologue
her- unspoiled days as a convent
girl first stirred by romance.
The three males in the movie

are excellent: Robards wry and
rasping;

;
Richardson bifid and

blinkered. Stockwell the bardic
black sheep with a taste tor
Baudelaire.' But it's Katharine
Hepburn' who nastonishes. She
breaks O’Neill's lines into an
emotional music that's all her
own and yet air the character’s.

She flutes fond memories, she

snaps out spite phrases, she
makes grief sound like broken
glass, she laughs and croons
tike a girl she hastily camou-
flages giveaway cris de coeur
(or avowals of her dope addic-
tion) with steely cover-up in-

difference. And her face—-with

its tear-smarting, eyes- and
adamantine cheekbones — has
never seemed both more totem-
like and more beautiful at the
same moment

If the monochrome gaunt-
ness and movie-distanced feel

of Lumet’s version give it a

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THIRTEEN FILLIES ate due
to line up for this afternoon’s

Oaks in one of the most open
races in the history of Epsom’s

oldest Classic.

mythic tragic grandeur, the
TV-from-stage-play version (Pre-TV-from-stage-play version (Pre-
cision Video, £47.50), directed

by Peter Wood in warm domes-
tic colours and more shixnmery
videotape, might be un-
folding in your own
front- parlour. Denis Quilley
(Jamie), - Ronald Pickup (Ed-
mund) and Constance Cum-
mings (Mother) all key their

performances low and intimate:

as If 'spun out of. some more
sophisticated-tban-usual soap
opera. But the wild card is

Olivier's father: it’s at once the
unbalancing and the yanking-
iuto-greatness of this produc-
tion.

Just how open the race is

can be judged from the fact
that neither Willie Carson nor
Steve Cauthen feels remotely
confident after having to choose
between stable fillies. Carson’s
selected mount Cut Loose Is

considered “exactly the same
filly ” in terms of merit as her
stable-companion Swwftfoot by
one good judge at West Ilsley,

while Barry Hills is not pre-

pared .to even try and separate

Cauthen’s mount Last Feather
and the lightly raced Slightly

Dangerous.

It was only three days ago
that the title-chasing American
jockey finally opted for Last
Feather in preference to his

1,000 Guineas choice Slightly

Dangerous.

In that first Classic the

Roberto filly finished some-
where in front of Cautben’s re-

ject, Merlin's Charm. However,
neither ever looked remotely
like taking a hand in proceed-

ings. Although Slightly Danger-
ous’s prospects over this far

more suitable trip must be re-

spected in view of the ability

she. showed when accounting
for'Zinzara in Newbury's Fred
Darling Stakes I much prefer
the chances of her stable com-
panion and the runner-up in
that Newbury race, Zinzara.

. Last Feather—arguably the
best-bred fiHy in the race (by
Vaguely Noble out of Quill) is

thought to have come mi a
great deal since brushing aside

Ash Ridge in York's Musidora
Stakes, while Zinzara showed
that she, too, has been making
tremendous improvements when
landing the Sir Charles Clore
Memorial Stakes at Newbury.

Sent into the lead over a
quarter of a raffle from home
by Bait Eddery, Zinzara,

a bay daughter of Stage Door
Johnny completly outclassed
opposition headed by Dreaming
Away.
After Eddery’s Derby win on

Golden Fleece, I hope to see
Zinzara give him the Epsom

Classic double achieved only two
years ago by Carson through

Henbit and Bireme. It was one
year earlier that Eddery landed

the Oaks bn Scintillate, prob-

ably tbe easiest 20-1 winner of

the race ever seen.

• In the other big fillies’ race
of the. day, the NMT Ebbisham
Stakes, Enthralment trained by
Scintillate’s handler Jeremy
Tree and ridden by Eddery
could be the answer. However,
she will need to be right back
to her best if she is to take
advantage of the 10 lbs she
receives from Luca Cumani’s
Imagination.

For the best bet of the day
I turn to Shicklah who looked
every inch a high-class two-year-
old in the making when saunter-

ing home from two rivals at
Lingfield on her debut.

EPSOM
L45—Shicklah •••

2.15—Enthralment
3.00—Zinzara*
3.35—Redden **

4.05—Denmore
4.40—Mou-Femi-Tychi

HAYDOCK
2.00—-A1 Washl f

.

3.10—Cornish Heroine
3.45—Indian King
4.15—-Strapless

|

CRICKET: Northants v India,

I
Northampton, today, to-

morrow, Monday; First Corn-

hill Test. England v India,

Lord's, Thursday to Tuesday
June 15.

RACING: The Oaks. Epsom,
today: Flat meetings at
Epsom. Haydock and
Catterick and National Hunt
meeting at Market Rasen.
today. Prix de Jockey Club
Paris, tomorrow.

SOCCER: English Schools
Six -A - Side championships
followed by Schoolboy Inter-

national, England v Scotland,
Wembley, today.

ATHLETICS: Southern Coun-
ties WAAA, Crystal Palace,
today; Engand v LLS. v
Sweden v Australia, Crystal
Palace, Wednesday.

CYCLING: Tour of Britain Milk
Race ends today.

LAWN TENNIS: Stella Artois
championships, Queen's
Club, Monday to nest Satur-
day.

EQUESTRIAN: World Show
Jumping championships, Dub-
lin, Tuesday until Sunday.

RUGBY UNION: U.S. Tour
England v Western, Dallas,

Wednesday.
MOTOR RACING: U.S. For-
mula One Grand Prix, Detroit,
tomorrow.

SAILING: Weymouth Olympic
Week, today to next Saturday.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01 -734-

-

1533 .

At 7 .OQ. 9.00 and 11-00 M. .Own
Sums. PAW. RAYMOND prwentf THE
FESTIVAL OF

.
EROTICA. Special «**-

cession to nenbeo of H.M.'.r Armed
Force*. Adnrtinon £1.00 « Huy 7 Pm
part asm anotation »l year. '

ROYAL COURT. 5 CC 730 1745. Ev#»
8.0. Sat Mat 4.0. Mon Ejn* ft Su
Mat >11 Mm £2. NOT QUITE
JERUSALEM in Paul Kember.

JHK; 22
Townsend. Lagc perf Don't 7.30.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9985. Eve* 8.

Wed- mm 2.45 . Sat* 5 & B. CORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON. THE TABLE. Fully air
conditioned theatre.

An unusually fine pairof wrought irrm

cninmcrgales and mi pier$ (a eiihersided makhed
pairof Wlhanturudoneeagles.

HeighhKrrWutih:12'0‘

Hnghlofeagles:32"

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ECT CC 278 -

8916 (5 lineal. Grp Mle* . 6061 .

.
24 hr Instantly confirmed res. 2JH> 0200
AUSTRALIAN DANCE THEATRE.
. . . U* «ww mood of the .

exhilarating
country th*t b Amtratta. IS to 2

6

.June.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after G-30 pm.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC.
- 01-834 1317-8 .

01-828 4735-G. DENNIS WATERMAN.
ANTON RODGERS; The New* Musks!
WINDY CJTY based on tin Play The
Front- Pag*. Directed trr PeW Wood.
Preview* from- July 9. opens JULY 20.... July 9. OPENS JULY ao
St 7.00. -Sob ntahtfy at 7JO - pm. Mat
Wan a Sat-

.
3.00 pm.

SAVOY. 5 01-336 8888 . CC 930 0731 .

Evenings 7A5. Mots Wed 2 -30. Sat*.

5 .0 . 8J0 . MIOiAEL FRAWS NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. - DJneetaf bv

,

MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. ,

STRAND. CC. 836 28GO-4143 . RALPH
RICHARDSON. JOAN GREENWOOD In

THE UNDERSTANDING. A new Hmr by
Angela "Huth. ey*** Moo-Sat 8 nw.- M4C

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 03-834 1317-8.
- 01-828 4735-6. Evas 7.30. Matt Wed
& Sat at 2.30. Llmltnd Dumber of good
seats avail this week. ' T9JZASCTH
TAYLOR In THE LITTLE FOXES by
.LILLIAN HELLMAN. Credit cards
accepted. Grow sales 01-379 B06-T.
.MIST END JULY 3.

MIWVIR HUM*. —vw-ew. -
Sat at S pm- -Croup wte Box Owe*
379 6061 . Most end June 3 .

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARIAN^ TH.
01-607 1128. Peers 7ja pm. twej-JTh
NIGHT in repertoire. Jane 3. 4. S. ,11 A
12 WMl MACBETH June TO. 17 ft IB.

ST. MARTUrS. CC MB 1443.'.ftw 8.

Toes Mat 2.45. Satttrda»» 5A 8.

Agatha ChrlsHn-* THE /MOUSETRAP.
VJ

-
Offers longest-ever rue. 30th Yaar.

Fully air-conditioned theatre.
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Paintings — Co Ifages —
Watercolours — Drawings —

Engravings

Cubists abstracts

Surrealists works by:

TOYEN ( 1992-1980)

jindridi STYRSKY <1899-1942)

Karel TfcIGE and others

Catalogue (£6) on request

Me Yincent F. WAPLER
Auctioneer

18, .place des Vosges —
75004 Paris

Tels (M) 1 278 57 10

OLYSUlA.LONDON OdWlSw^y
*fc-UO]Wg AdmsnooO

ART GALLERIES
ALLANS ttw Londoo enttrafir de-

voted to GMnoce Textile Art. Hand
embraMmd sHk otetura «»d
cgUaotlnB from #2 « £2 .000. . Try to
call and tea them or send sQ& Jrir atj-
looiie. Lower around. BoW of AHaM1

PatnoH Sik Shop. S8»B Duke Strert.
Gresvenar Square. W-1 - Mon^Fri. 9-L
Sit'9 -<t.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Boiri St. W1.
629 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS. 1470-
1820. Also late Turner Watefwkwr*.
Until 30 July. Moiw-FrL 9J0-5JQ-
Tliurt. until 7.

BROWSE A DARBY, 19 . Cork St, W1 .

01-634 7964. CHISTOPHER STEIN.
New Paintings.

F*r Stare Index' and Business News S«nmaryT ' Telephone 2« 8026

(mmteer, preceded by the apprqirntt area code valid for Lmdon,
Birmingham, Uvapeol and Manchester)-

fuitrBkBtnnattceuhgtM

£10X0meUMKng postage

adrertten b pd»ct te tha potfeWs amat teros and awfeiws, enptes cf wfrkAye awflabte M
II4MUL

Signed wlh monogram
Panel; IS * 21in^y 53.5cm -

Collection

£arf Spencer,AMvrp Hall, tinea before
1842, no, 113
Lrteratura:

C. HoftMde de Grow,
Catalogue of Dutch Paining, 7909
Vo). IL page 266,no-42

PUBLIC NOTICE BLOND FINE ART. 33 . SMfEVfO* St. WJ.
437 1230 . MALCOLM ARBUTHNOT
and JOCK McFAOYEN. Until 19 Jane.

• Exhibition of Old Master Paintings

EXETER CITY COUNCIL BILLS
£300.000 (HUs Issued 2nd June 1982

due Ik Swutnbw 1982- -at 12J,"*.
AWMlcRtena totalled ti.SOO^KKj. £300,000
Bills arw atmtandlno.

WCOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9. Coro
St. London W.l. OJ-«7 3808. Carr
Wraoo Minting until 10th Junt

TheArmy&NavyGroupCellars

SummerWine Sale
SPECIALSUMMER OFFER OFF1NEWINES IN CASE LOTS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
PricesarelortuUcases of 12/1 bottlesand include ValueAddedTaxat 15%.

Sn Oty Wil- Usl Sale
No. Cases Description ago Prices Prices

12A £ E

CHATEAU BOTTLED CLARET
(Unless marked F.B.— French Bottled)

VS. 1 15 ' Ch,GoMfEstoumef(SL Estfephe) 1970 138.00 129
VS, 2 25 t^GrandesMurainesfSLEmiilon) 1970 121.00 99
VS. 3 50 Ch.Vteux-Chevrol(LalancfodePonierDl} 1970 76.70 71
VS. 4 25 Ch. Guiflemlfri&<3afleri6re 1970 69i» 60

(SLEmlUonJF.B.
VS. 5 15 Ch.Brane<^nienac(CarTTenac) 1971 121 SX) 110
VS. 6 25 CHLaBardetCbtesdeBouig) 1971 6aIS 52
VS. 7 25 Ch. Peyresu(Stl£mlDon) 1973 68.40 60
VS. 8 15 oaPapetiifonentfPessac, Graves) 1973 37.75 77
VS. 9 25 Ch.Con)in<Micliotte(St.EmUlon) 1975 104.00 95
VS.IQ 25 Ch.Moullnet(PomeroO 1975 91JO 87
VS.11 20 Ch. Bouixfleu (Coles deBlaye) 1975 41^40 35
VS.12 50 Ch. L6oviUe-BanOT(Sr.Julien) 1976 97.70 8fi

VS.13 50 Ch.MouUnet(Porneroi) 1976 80.00 73
VSL14 50 Cfi.Houissam(SLEsl6phe) 1978 64.55 56
VS.15 50 Ch. Paleche d’Aux(Bflgadan,Haul Mfidoc) 1978 54.65 48

RED BURGUNDY— French Bottled
(Unless marked D.B.-Domaine Bottled)

VS.IS 25 C6tes-de-Nuils-Vil lages (Faiveley) 1971 87.75 80
VS.17 15 Chambolle-MusignyiBouchardPfere) 1973 8225 72
VS.IS 15 Beaune,

1

Lbs Pertuisots" Chateauda 1976 8220 74
BllgnyD.B.

VS.13 15 Beaune, 'LesCerriVignes'tpomaine 1976 9320 86
. RfinriVardotJD.B.

VS20 75 MouHrvi-'/enULoron) 1979 47.45 41

WHITE BURGUNDY- Domaine Bottled
VS21 25 ChabUafJean Moreau) 1979 62.35 SO
VS22 35 ChabiisPrBrmerCrQ''\fallIon’'(J.Moreau) 1979 69X10 56

RHEIN& NAHE— German Bottled
VS23 25 KiedricherHeiIicen^to<ARissiing 1876 6a00 62

1371 121SO 110
1971 60.15 52
1973 68.40 60
1973 87.75 77
1975 104.00 95
1975 91 XX) 87
1975 4140 35
1976 97.70 86
1976 80.00 73
1978 64.55 56

VS24 30 DekfesheimerHcfstuckMuSar-TTiursau,
Rhelnptalz

V&2S. 2S BerefchSdtotofiactelhfilmHles^

^h®ia;Nate

1977 41M> SS

1978 4740 39

Wlnefi'bfferedsubjeettobeing unsoJd.alb'msofordering.Pl^seg'wo
aftemriive(s)to selectedWlne(s).Miveryisireeloany part of theUKMqjnland.
ALLAREAVAILABLEBYTViEBOTTLETOPQ^ONAL SHOPPERS.HOWTO
ORDER:ByPost-Pleasestaleyourname,addressandphone naandyour
A&NWiiesmans acxxmm number li you have one, or the card holder's numberfor
the followingCredit cards:Access.American Express, Barclaycand or Diners Chib.
By telephone: 01-634 1234 Ex, 273/450 _

WINE DEPARTMENT

-

GROUND FLOOR
' Amy
to to &NavyirrnrnA-nTAl/
riB- -Mm VICTORIA'

OAYID MESSUM IN WINMOR. 12,
Ttonwa St. Windsor. B«rlcs. - 07535

VdlMSl,lwMiSWlE6ar.-W (MMttlf
Ppgi'Ay WKttliuwB SX.1ut* 8JD-S30 FdS*L«.

BamitoP|tatJWI«B^faWioni Ota Jmwt a Pan. Buaa: J9.HB.S0?;

69135. Recent Landscapes hv Meryyn
Goode. Ctasw today. 10.00-1JO- 4 Minutes fromMctoria Station.
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Why summits

make sense

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

ECONOMIC SUMMITS are high

theatre. Yet there is a well-

founded suspicion that they
hardly ever result in dramatic
economic change. For a start

the actors are playing primarily

for the audience back at home

—

even Mrs Reagan is said to be
using her present European
trip to change her image. And
suspicion is reinforced by
bureaucratic convention: com-
muniques written in advance,
pomp and circumstance against
a stark background of unem-
ployment. The risk is un-
deniably high that the seven-

power summit which began yes-

terday at Versailles will evoke
nothing but cynicism from a
world that has seen it ail before.
The problems that the sum-

miteers confront are old'intract-
able, and growing steadily
worse. The Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development expects unemploy-
ment to reach nearly 30m in
its 24 industrialised member
countries this year. The reces-
sion, precipitated by the 1979
jump in oil prices, is now being
prolonged by high U.S. interest
rates which reflect the tension
between lax fiscal polio’ and
tight monetary policy in the
U.S.

A dilemma
At last year's Ottawa summit

President Reagan predicted that
U.S. interest rates would fall.

He has proved no exception to

the rule that American presi-

dents are dismal forecasters.
This week U.S. prime rates
stood at 16-16} per cent, while
the rate of inflation in con-
sumer prices in the 12 months
to April was 6.6 per cent and
the annualised rate for the
latest three months was a mere
1.9 per cent.

There is scope here not just

for cynicism but for summit re-

crimination, since Western
European politicians conse-
quently face an unattractive

dilemma. Either, like the fis-

cally orthodox Chancellor
Schmidt of West Germany, they
can raise their own interest

rates to prevent a capital out-
flow that would depress their

exchange rate and fuel dcfpestic
inflation; or, like the fiscally un-
orthodox President Mitterrand
of France, they can host the
conference with a sinking franc
providing disconcerting noises
off.

The ever-increasing risk of a

trade war gives rise to similar
doubts about the uses of sum-
mit meetings. Most of the OECD
countries' growth over the past
year has come from exports.
But foreign demand is now
petering out, partly as a result
of high interest rates which
make it harder for countries to
borrow to sustain growth. Seven
leading industrial countries in
search of export-led growth
Could all too readily find them-
selves at loggerheads, despite
the urgent need for agreement
on export credit subsidies and
other measures of liberalisa-
tion.

The fall of the
By Barry Riley, Financial Editor

The chief areas of sensitivity

here are the current account
imbalances between Japan and
the European Community, and
between Japan and the U.S.
Japan's pre-emptive strike in-

volving a package of liberal-

isation measures designed to

open its market marginally
more to everyone else’s goods
will not give complete satis-

faction. Without a marked
change in domestic economic
policy in Japan, the Japanese
tendency to surplus will not be
easily remedied. Nor will the

Japanese peace offering satisfy

an instinctive economic nation-

alist like President Mitterrand.
The economic views of the host

at the summit are firmly rooted

in the mercantilist tradition of

Colbert, finance minister of the
Sun King for whom Versailles

was built .

The expected call by Presi-

1

dent Reagan for “convergence"
of economic policies designed
to achieve higher employment,

;

lower inflation and higher
growth may ring hollow with
the cynics. A new economic
slogan, symbolic commitments
to chew on problems such as
currency instability. East-West
trade and the excessive debts
of the Third World will not
loko very credible. Yet the
summit process should not be
written off as worthless, for

there is as much value in the
things that summits prevent as
in the tangible proposals that

they throw up.

Economic policy in the
industrial countries is affected

by a whole range of pressudes,
both domestic and external.
Summitry imposes - some of
those pressures: it forces
occupied with national concerns
to think more seriously about
the wider consequences of their

policies and to justify thera-

seelves to their fellow leaders.

Cynics

Summitry also imposes a

discipline on bureaucrats and
politicians. It pushes them into
proposing initiatives, such as
the new American proposal for
international guidelines on
foreign investment. Commit-
ments at the Tokyo and Venice
summits contributed towards
loosening the link between oil

consumption and economic
growth.

What, then, of the dogs that
didn’t mark? At the time of the
first economic summit at Ram-
bouillet in 1975 a cynic might
have argued that summiteers
were fiddling while the Western
economic world burned. Yet the
world has not seen the slide
Into protectionism which a pes-
simist might then have ex-

pected.
' It would be unwise to raise

expectations for a very positive

outcome for the Versailles
meeting. But if the partici-

pants are seen at, some future
date to have administered salu-

tary preventive medicine by less
spectacular means, so much the
better for us alL

J
UST 10 years ago Joseph

Sebag was one of the

largest and richest of all

the firms of stockbrokers in the

City of London, probably rank-

ing behind only Cazenove and

Rowe and Pitman,

These two- firms are still

among the giants of the City,

bnt Sebag has suffered a decade

of remorseless decline that

culminated in yesterday’s

announcement that it would

cease trading at the. close of

business last night Parts of the

business will continue to

operate under the umbrella of

another big firm, Grieveson

Grant But the once-proud

Sebag name has been scrapped

and the firm, which traced its

. history back 177 years, has
I closed.

The decline and fall of the

house of Sebag is a fascinating

tale of -bow a reputation can be
lost, and of how loosely man-
aged broking firms can en-

counter problems of leadership

and organisation which they

cannot handle—leaving them in

the grip of an apparently irre-

versible downturn.
In a very real sense Sebag

—

which became Carr Sebag after

a merger in 1979 with the
medium-sized firm of W. I. Carr
—is a belated victim of the col-

lapse of Slater1 Walker and other
secondary financial operators In
the mid-1970s. For although
Sebag survived the banking and
property crash of 1974 and 1975,
its goodwill among the invest-

ment community bad suffered
serious damage.
At the beginning of the 1970s

Joseph Sebag was making the
most of its profitable connec-
tions with secondaity financial
concerns. The best known of
these was Slater Walker. On one
estimate, Sebag at one time
derived a quarter of its equity
business from dealings involv-
ing the shares of Slater Walker
and its numerous associated.

But even then, there were
signs of unease within the firm.

The Little Trinity Lane office yesterday, the firm's day of trading
Hub hi Routltdgn

An apparently

irreversible

downturn

In 1971 a relatively young part-
ner, Mr Robin Muir, was
appointed to the senior partner’s
position with the objective of
redirecting the firtn on to a
more healthy course. Unfortu-
nately, Mr Muir died prema-
turely in 1972. The mantle of
leadership passed to Mr David
Eastbam.
Most observers now argue

that Mr Bastham was the wrong
man for the job. Despite h/is

considerable talents on the cor-
porate finance aide of the firm,
be was not successful in pull-
-ing together all the resources
within Sebag and reshaping the
firm to fit the changed circum-
stances of the second half of the
1970s.
Stockbroking is not a single

business, but consists of a series
of specialisations. Private
client business is usually
handled separately from institu-
tional business—and equities
are traded separately from gilts.

Some brokers (and Sebag has

always been a notable example)
have had an important corporate
finance side—they represent
companies, and take part in the
organisation of new issues.

Other specialisations include
overseas equities and fund man-
agement

Serious conflicts of interest
can develop between different
sides of a big stockbroking firm,

.

For instance, the corporate fin-

ance partners may wish to pro-
mote a share issue wtftich is not
liked by the institutional equity
salesmen (who will usually be
working closely with a research
team). It can be a delicate bal-

ancing act to reconcile the in-

terests of corporate and invest-
ment clients.

Mr Eastham took over at an
awkward moment The stock
market boom was peaking out.

The glamour was going out of
the secondary financial sector.

New issues, like that of Slater
Walker's notorious Dual or
“ Dustbin " trust which included
the shares of many Slater asso-
ciates, began to flop. The clients

who had been so pleased to pile

into Sebag*s host of speculative
financial situations began to

complain that they had been
“ staffed ” with overpriced
stock.

By the time the stock market
had entered the downward
spiral of 1974, and secondary
financial companies were crash-

ing all around, Sabas’s reputa-
tion was suffering. A remark-
ably vicious whispering cam-
paign began in the City: day
after day it was rumoured that
the reason for the slide in the
market was that a major firm

of brokers was in financial

trouble—and everybody knew
that the firm in question was
Sebag.
So persistent were the stories

that one day in the summer of

1974 Mr Sandy Gilmour, a lead-

ing corporate finance partner
at Sebag, invited- me, as a re-

presentative of the Financial
Times, to look at the books.
To an outsider a stockbrok-

ing firm’s ledgers mean little.

But certainly Sebag appeared
to have healthy cash balances.

and indeed its solvency was not
in question (though later it

transpired that the partners en-
dured some anxious months
over the safety of large deposits
.with the Slater Walker bank,
before it was eventually rescued
by the Bank of England).
With the stock market's re-

cover}’ in 1975, and a subse-
quent boom in rights issues, the
firm entered a somewhat
healthier phase, but its under-
lying problems had not been
properly tackled. Internal dis-

putes rose to the surface again

in 1979, when, the firm’s profits

came under pressure, and Mr
Eastham resigned a little be-

“ The two finns are so comple-
mentary that it is quite extra-
ordinary,’’ said Mr Gilmour at
the time.

In fact almost from the very
beginning the merger ran into

serious problems.. It was soon
discovered that Sebag's arbit-

rage operations in South
African gold shares bad made
far bigger losses than anybody
had suspected. The former
Sebag partners were required
to pot up extra capital in order
to compensate the former Carr
partners.

The mdrger of the private
client businesses of the two

A remarkably vicious whispering

campaign began in the City

. . . everybody knew the victim

fore the normal retirement age
of 65.

The firm’s partners then de-

cided upon, drastic action, to
poll Sebag out of the down-
ward slide. In September 1979
Sebag merged with another, un-
settled firm of brokers, W. L
Carr, which had done well Over-
seas—notably in Hoog Konj^
but had difficulty in maintaining
profitability in its London
business.

But the lack of co-ordination
was symbolised by the decision
that the merged firm—called

Carr Sebag—would have no
fewer than three joint senior
partners. Two came from Sebag
—Mr Gilmour and Mr Michael
Boyd-Carpenter, a gilt-edged ex-

pert THe third (though in no
particular order of seniority)
was Carr’s Mr Roddy Macleod.
The concept underlying the

merger was that Carr’s over-

seas side and private cheat
business would mesh meetly
with Sebag's strengths in cor-

porate finance and gilt-edged.

firms was then hit by a serious

technical mishap. - All the
records of Sebag’s private

clients were lost when tapes
were wiped in the process of
transfer to Carr’s computer.
Because of these mistakes,

-.large numbers of staff were
absorbed for several years in
sorting out the mess, .and the
financing, of the arbitrage posi-

tions required large bank bor-
rowings at a

-

time of very high
interest rates.

Yet there was still one jewel
left in Carr Sebag’s crown. The
Hong Kong stockbroking busi-

ness .W, L Carr Sons and Co.
(Overseas), generally known ai
WICO, was prospering-rit made
profits of some £lJ25m after
Hong Kong tax in the year
ended March 198L
The Carr Sebag partners

began to explore radical ways
to cure their problems. One
scheme being floated last

autumn was the setting up of a
Hong Kong-based holding com-
pany which would have con-
trolled both Carr Sebag and

WICO. Outside sources bf finan-

cial support would have been
sought.
But in the end the partners

were persuaded that they would
be unable to push such a scheme
through the opposition which
would have been encountered on
the Council .of the London Stock

Exchange. Ironically, the Stack
Exchange announced only this

week that it has relaxed the
rules on outside participation in

the capital- structure of.member
.firms.

Facing a steady slide into

insolvency in their London busi-

ness, the Carr Sebag partners

finally decided that they would
have to sell WICO. The buyer
they found was the money
broking group Exco Inter-

national, which has paid some
£3m.

This takes the story up to last

February, when the firm

announced the deal, and mapped,
out the future consequences.
The £&m, it was claimed, would
be added tti the

_

£lm or -.so

capital remaining in the rest of

the business. A new Carr Sebag
partnership would be set up,
and would-be one of the best
capitalised firms in the London
market. The.management prob-
lems had been sorted out, staff

numbers were' being trimmed,
and the firm was well set for a
return to profitability—with
profits forecast to be not far
short of £lxn in the 1982-83
financial year, 'on conservative
assumptions.

A statement issued by the firm
boasted that after the recon-
struction it would be " as com-
petitive, profitable and efficient

as a brokerage house could -

rightly wish to be in the 19S0h"
But bdhuiid this brave talk,

designed to boost the confidence
of; clients in, the future of the
firm; Jay « starker readily. The
partners still had a_ substantial
amount of capital invested in
the . business. They had to
decide whether to salvage what-
ever capital they could or leave
it at risk in a stockbroking firm
which had largely lost its repu-
tation. ShoiAd they sell their
best asset, WICO, simply in

Order to - prop, up the ailing .'.

London operaitiooa T .

In the event, the.dedsiotthas
been taken, in wind tie business .

up. Grfeveson Grant is to buy;',

the corporate finance and -

i-

private client. sides for some- r

thing le&s than film, taking on
j

only.- about 70 of Cart* Sebag’s \

- more- than- 200 perspnneL Carr r
Sebag itself is iio- longer trad- . :

ing. and outside accountants are
s

j

now moving in to sort out. the '

mess and count up what may be- .

left for.the partners- ... ; [

The demise of Care Sebag -i

comes about a year after the J.-

hammering of another fizeable
firm of stockbrokers, Eedder. }'

wick. Stirling Grumbar. Both 1

events point up the vital import-

!

ance of an effective management
function if stock market firms. I

are to develop and prosper over
j

a sustained period- [-

Such Anns are normally part- :

nersMps, though they: are)
sometimes set up in corporate .

form. Nowadays partnerships -

may be very large—sometimes
running to 40 or more-namf
there can be acute difficulties

'

m persuading such a group of
talented, articulate and usuaSJy
wealthy individuals -to puU.t
together in some khtd of

‘

unison. '

. -
, 4

Untike a company, which can y
hire new management from out-
side if necessary, a partnership i

.

is for-most intents and purposes !

a closed structure which must
]

continuously renew itself at the
'

bottom by attracting new .

young partners.

If there is no management -

talent within the firm, it will -hB.

hard to attract executives from
outside at a senior level because
an executive who is not a part- ,

ner can carry little authority-.

And good people are unlikely
to wish to risH their capital by-

"

becoming partners an a fiim
j

-

wfcjch is in trouble. So a large
[

>

partnership carries with it a i
:

real risk that beyond a certain
‘

point a decline in its fortunes
'

A reminder of

the risks

that are ran

may prove impossible to.
reverse.

The sad experiences of Gan
Sebag will remind other stock
market partnerships of the risks
they rum And it is "unlikely

1

that any firm will try to set
itself up with a triumvirate of
senior partners in the future: a
firm that cannot decide on a
single senior partner is likely
to

.
be no more successful at-

coming to a range of otherman- •

agemenf decisions.
. .

Traditionally, stockbrokers
have prospered; on the basisef.

.

salesmanship and entrepre-
neurial flair..

.
Such talentsrmade

Sebag’s partners very rich in the .

1960s and early 1970s.’ But to-

day the Stock Exchange needs -

to adapt to a quite - different
environment which before long
could. bring negotiated commis-
sions, and a widespread pattern,
of shareholding links with out-
side institutions. The internal

‘

management structure of stock
market firms will have to change
accordingly. I.

Letters to the Editor

Accounting
From Mr - R. Ashworth

Sir,—Lex's views (May 27) on
the merits of current cost
.accounting are. like CCA, con-
fused, confusing, and highly
subjective.

It is curious and dismaying to

find a sector of the account-
ing profession— the real “fiat
earthors "—advocating a return
tn the highly unsatisfactory
situation that existed before
any SSAPs were issued- The
demand then was for “ account-

ing standards" as an escape
from subjectivity, and with the
exception of SSAP 16. all the
other -SSAPs (e and oe) aim
to establish objective bases for

the preparation of published
accounts.

It must be right and to say
“ subjectivity is preferable to

false objectivity" is utter non-

sense: subjectivity is fals?
objectivity, and this is what
CCA. promotes.
Many who are opposed to

SSAP 16 dislike it, I suspect,

not because they wish to stop
the flat-earthers fantasising as

to the number of white
elephants propping up their

accounts, but because in so

doing they seem to wish to

deprive the rest of us of the

objective data—data which is

almost certainly susceptible to

different interpretations.

The right course must be to

ensure full disclosure of the

historical cost accounts, to-

gether with sufficient analysis

and detail to enable ' CCA
accounts to be prepared. This
should not, of course, preclude
directors from submitting their
CCA interpretation of their

accounts—as an appendix.
R. F. Ashworth.
A3. Half Moon Lane,
Dulwich, SE24.

Traffic

From the Chairman,

London Region Roads and.
Transportation Committee,
Confederation oj British
Industry

Sir,—-Sir Peter Masefield (May
25) illustrates clearly London
Transport’s almost impossible
task of providing an efficient

bus service in the face of the
capital's ever increasing traffic

congestion.

In our evidence to the House
of Commons transport com-
mittee last year, we noted that
a 3.1 miles per hour increase in
average daytime off-peak traffic

speed in greater London would
produce resource cost savings
of some £375m per annum.
Some modest road improve-
ments would be required but by
far the greatest part of this

saving could be achieved by
strict enforcement -of existing
traffic management regulations.

We suggested that draconian
measures should be taken
against illegal parking and have
more recently supported the ex-
perimental introduction of
wbeel clamps. It is our' belief
that the public would recognise
such measures as a reasonable
price to pay for an efficient over-
ground. public transport system
and faster traffic flow.

T. A. Donnelly.
Centre Point,

103, New Oxford Street

,

WT.

Assets
From, Mr J. Hemingway

Sir, — I refer to your report
(May 26) that plans are afoot
to sell British Airways' profit-

able subsidiary, International
Aeradio (IAL), by limited ten-
der to 30 multi-national com-
panies. This method has been
chosen in order to avoid the
accusation of profiteering by
speculators which accompanied
the Amersham issue.

At least in the case of Amer-
sham the pricing error was re-
vealed by the subsequent price,

but in the case of IAL it seems
that the possibility of under-
pricing is to be veiled by the
expedient of avoiding a freely
determined price on the Stock
Exchange. In other words, if

justice cannot be seen to be
done, steps must be taken to en-
sure that it is not seen not to
be done.

If there is io be a tender
issue,- why should it be a
lizhited tender with the sus-
picion, however unfounded, that
there could be informal collu-
sion among the tenderees about

the price at which they can
pick up public assets? The ten-
der should be open to all, so
that private individuals,
whether we regard them as
speculators or contributors to
pension. and life funds, should
have an opportunity to . retain
an interest in what now belongs
to them qua tax-payers. Only
in this way will a fair and open
price be established for public
assets.

J. Hemingway.
34, Beaumont Avenue,
Richmond, Surrey.

Default
From the Chief Economist,
Export Development
Corporation

Sir,—Mr DaVid Lascelles
(Lombard, May 14) wonders
"Who could have predicted
only two months ago that
Argentina would so suddenly be
propelled to the brink of
default?” Any junior country
analyst having looked at Argen-
tina, noted the drastic devalua-

tion from 2,000 pesos per dollar
to more than 12,000 pesos per
dollar, the increase in inflation,

the doubling of the budget defi-

cit and the turnover -of five

Presidents and three Economic
Ministers in 1981, would have
safely predicted two months or
even six* months ago that.

Argentina was on the brink of
default

F. P. Jeanjean.
170. O’Connor Street^

Ottawa, Canada.

Cheques
From Mr P, Fraser

Sir,—Mr Whaliey (May 27) is

puzzled by the reports that it

costs the Co-operative Bank
much less than the major clear-

ing banks to clear a cheque.
(Figures *f 20p a cheque for
the Co-operative Bank against
40-50p for the other banks have
been widely quoted).

His suggestion, that falling

clearing volumes are leading
to higher unit costs for the
major clearers, is on the wrong
track. CLearing volumes have

been rising steadily despite the
recession.

The actual explanation is much
more prosaic. The figure of
40-50p relates to the total pro-
cessing costs from the time the
cheque is paid in at one bank
to the time it is debited to the
payer's account—more often
than not at another bank. In
other words, it covers the costs

of both banks involved. The
figure of 20p quoted for the
Co-operative Bank appears to

relate solely to its own part of
the transaction.

What is true is that the Co-
Operative Bank has a great deal
of under-utilised capacity in its

clearing centre, which may help
to . explain its willingness to
handle Abbey National cheques.

Patrick Frazer.

Banking Information Service,
10 Lombard Street, EC3.

Drugs
From Mr R. Godfrey.

Sir,—Mr Warburton’s letter
(May 27) an possible savings to

the NHS through the prescrib-
Inc of generic rather rhan
branded pharmaceuticals, is

shortsighted in two significant
respects; orre etitjcal, one com-
mercial.

He assumes, erroneously as
many in the medical profession
have unfortunately discovered,
that a generic product is the
therapeutic equivalent of its

branded counterpart Too often
it is not and the research
"tinkering” that he refers to
has resulted, over the years, in
material (if unheralded)
advances in many basic com-
pounds.

The medical profession is

already free, if it so chooses, to
prescribe generic medicines.

,

That in very large measure it
,

does not. do so, is an indication
oF that profession's opinion of

Mr Warburton's point of view.
There is still something to be *

said for knowing what you are

buying and, if need be; .
having .

recourse to an established maun-
facturer who has a reputation to

keep.

The substantial net • contribu-
tion that the British pharma-

ceutical industry makes to this
country's balance of payments is

overlooked. The UK represents
an exceedingly small part .of
the world's pharmaceutical mar-
ket and yet the prices that
obtain here are frequently (and
increasingly) used by overseas
health authorities as the deter-
mining factor m establishing ex-
port price levels. For every
pound saved by the NHS in the
downward movement of phar-
maceutical prices here, untold
pounds are eventually last in ex-
port earnings.

Our pharmaceutical industry
already faces considerable
orthodox (and some very un-
orthodox) competition around
the world and can well do with-
out no doubt well intentioned
but totally misguided' sniping.

R. J. Godfrey.
12 Sydney Street, SW3.

Maintenance
From Mr J. Eedle

Sir,—On May 24 you reported
the views of a pressure group
seeking to abolish .the payment
of maintenance to divorced •

wives and to substitute a single
financial settlement
While children are still at

school this may not be feasible:
their mother is likely to be vii>
tually unemployable by reason
of the length and number of
school holidays and the addition
of days or weeks off if a chHd
falls ilL When that phase of
the family life is over, however,
a final settlement would pre-
sumably seek to place the wife
m a similar financial position to
that of her single sister who has
at all times worked outside the
home. The wife (now probably,
in her 40s or 50s) will need to be
given a modest-sized home,
fully paid for and, if she' is able
to find a job. she must also be
given an income which will

bring her pay up to the level
of income earned by the single
woman whose experience has
earned her promotion to a
senior position after 20 or. 30
years of work. This means a
realistic sliee of capital must be
invested for the divorced wife’s
benefit as an alternative to
maintenance payments.

The logical outcome appears
to be a matriarchal system of
holding property and capital.
Under such a system the ex-
husband would simply hang up
his hat in whatever home his
second wife already had
(whether she was previously
single, widowed, or divorced).

,

The system might be thought
to lessen the dignity and status
of men, although it could, also
ensure some inheritance pass-
ing to the children of the mar-
riage through their mother.

In view of the high rate of
divorce and the financial dis-
tress of many one-parent fami-
lies,- it could be an improvement
to change to a matriarchal
society, starting with special
education fOr girls in property
and finance and ensuing, if
possible, that all women hOld
capital and sole-name bank
accounts and have - the
numeracy and - economic sense
to make good use of them.
J. Eedle.
35, StitehalL Gardens, W4.

Railways
From Mr A. Scott-

"Sir,—I think the rail unions-
are dependent upon politicians
for funding and many of those
want either a less costly,
efficient railway or, failing that,
a sUmmed-down system. It is
not much use striking against
those with the funds if they
are not too. concerned either
way. From their point of view,
it is better for the railway to
contract by self-inflicted injury
and lack of funds rather than
get blamed, for contracting it by
decree.
As usual, those who use "the.

railway will get all the aggrava-
tion. They would like more"
investment, but it-does not help
if when it comes the unions
will not allow it to be used to-
ils best advantage.

I do think that a smaller
more efficient workforce should
be better paid.

Electrification of the east
coast main line is not a con-
tentious issue and Should
proceed.
A- H. Scott.

102, Beeches Road,
Chelmsford, Essex.
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Britam^pw tias.more home video shops than bookshops. Arthur Sandies looks behind the revolution

15

STAR WARS, - financially
' the

biggest thing the big screen has
ever- seen, will be released on
video cassette

, and disc next
month. If the video business
.needed any. confirmation of
coming of age then this is it.

'

• The release, of an. initial

20,000

copies,, will probably help
. the [home video cassette market
to edge its way past cinema in
terms, of public < entertainment
spending by the end of the year.
By{then there may he approach-
ing 3m .video cassette recorders
ant. disc players in use in the
UP and well over 10,000 retail
ana rental shops eager, to pro-
vide films for their users to see.
The video revolution has

tajeen ’ longer to arrive than
miny. pundits of the 1070s sug-
gafted,- but Its Impact on the
home entertainment market has.
once begun, been more rapid
thpn might have been expected.
Only IS months ago the cassette
market- was tiny, fragmented
ajjd heavily dominated by
pornographic material.

(So enthusiastic has the
British market been in its rush
to home video that observing
Americans have been surprised.
"Idle masses turn to TV, ticket
sellers lonely ", says that bible
of show biz. Variety. “Exhi-
bition in self-destruct it

ficreams about the plight of
1TK cinemas.. “UK takes to
home video like a- duck to
water ”...

It is certainly true that as
le cinema emerged from its

. orst recent year, video shops
have been opening at an explo-
sive rate. A top film can be.
rented for £ 1-E2 a night while
ft cinema charges £2-plus for one
ieat.

i

lt Is blooming normal now for
bus to be released simul-

taneously In both, cinema and
jsassette fora—Chariots of Ftf-e

is an example of 'one that has
done spectacularly well In "both
forms. ' At the moment Chariots
is riding high in the cassette
top 20 rentai lists, which means
there are certainly 10,000 legal)

copies around and probably farmuch we did not know about
more. . . consumer demand.”

In Hie -charts of Video Busi- the smaller people

ness, the' industi'Vs paper, who- -jumped into the battle

Chdnots Is foUowed :

in ' popu-
parhciUarly *t the retail

larity by Waterskin, Down,. Lord f**
of “e .market have hit prob-

ofAhe Rings, Private Beniamin,
.

j®“s- the trade say

Mad Max, Time Bandits, Friday •
that video retaU outlets, which

the 13tbi Clash of the' Titans,

Any Which Way You Can and
Every Which Way Hut Loose

—

in otoer .words, no poriiography
and

. only one violent film by
today’s^ somewhat liberal stand-
ards.

But only recently has any reel

pattern of the way in whitfi rthe
market ' is going begun to

Video shops

opening at an

explosive rate

emerge. Video may be bigger
than it was, but it is sSH the
domain of the small -trader -and
the entrepreneur. Farm figures

are hard to come by. Outside the
major television rental chains

there are few video retailers

with more than two or three
shops.

There are at least 200 video
distribution comp a fries, with the^^^ Thol?'EML

and £1 ^T-dTswSuSTVTE
'2? jSJE year end his Atlantis operation

wrOi ®,arsts .

Joh" will have five outlets—big by
Bentley-founded Internsion at

one end and tiny one or two man
bands at the other. And video
wbodesalers : have sprouted
throughout the country, indulg-

ing in their own private war-

Thorn-EMX -ideally placfrd to

exploit the market with both
film, stuck and retail outlets fo
hand, was among the. first to

leap
1

into the fray, but even it

adrafts that “it bos been a

learning process. There was so

present video standards. Coghill,
who is willing to invest heavily
in decor and stock, is the sort
of operator who is putting pres-
sure onhoth the original corner
shop entrants and the television
rental chains.
. “You can get. into business
more cheaply if you. buy pirated
tapes,” says Coghill, but custom-
ers get tired of bad quality and
turn elsewhere.
With rental now 90 per .cent

of video rentals

now-outnumber bookshops, are
dosing at much the same rate
as new ones are opening. The
cost of keeping in the business
is high and the competition
fierce. “ Many of them find they
cannot get the return." say Alan
Kau-pe, a .youthful ex-EMI re-

cord man .who is now abnost an
industry veteran after a lengthy
Spell ..with. Fox and now with
an aggressive new production
and distribution organisation,
JBlay. •.

Potential retailers can expect
a cool reception from bank man-
agers these days as the stakes
rise and the competition gets
more sophisticated. A reason-
able retail outlet will cost

£2,500 to £5,000 a year in rent
and refurbishment will add,
say. £2,000 to that A good
comprehensive stock of tapes
is unlikely to cost less than
£15,000, although a modest
start might be achieved with
£9.000. It is no game for the
impoverished.

Ex-financial analyst, publisher
and more recently tour com-
pany owner, Roger Coghill is

plunging some of the proceeds
of the gale of his Montent camp-
ing company into video retail'

Still a major force: big screen moneyspinners C3PO (left)

and B2D2 in Stax Wars now look set to conquer the small
screen when the film Is released on video

of the market leaving relatively

little for the straight sales busi-
ness the loyalty- of customers
is crucial. Coghill, who rents

for £1.50 for three days, says
he has been astonlsbed by the
rate of viewing by many custom-
ers. “I never expected such an
uptake,” he says.

The average Atlantis club
member is taking 3.5 feature

films a week. “We did not
realise that in any family- there
are different markets. Mum
will want Endless Lone (the
current Zeffirelli teaT-jerker),

Dad wants a tough adventure
film (there are two Clint East-

wood films- in the top 10) and
the children are looking for
cartoons." . .

If pornography is on the wane,
violence is very much on the up-
swing. Wholesaler Global talks
ominously of the more brutally
violent films selling particularly
well to retailers in depressed
areas, such as Brixton and
London's East End. It was the
East End Which saw the video
boom reaHy take off in the first

place, fed to a large extent on
pornography, violence and
pirated feature material.

Coghill warns against an over-
emphasis on violence, however.
“You must remember that much
of this material cannot be seen
elsewhere. It is not in the
cinema and never on television.”

Thus all the sales are concen-
trated on video.

The growth of this sector of
the market films which are
often run off in the video fac-

tories of Holland and Hamburg,
has alarmed the industry suffi-

ciently for it to impose a ratings
scheme. With an increasing
number of police raids taking
.place on video outlets retailers

will be warned by a double or
triple X-rating that they are
stocking material which -invites

the attention of the authorities.

Some distributors even put
out two versions of films which
might cause trouble, one more
explicit than the other, and
allow retailers to choose. Video

.

magazines are now putting their
porno and violence sections in
pull-out form so that they can
be kept away from the children.
At least nine video publications
are sufficiently in demand to be
granted space on some -W. H.
Smith shelves.

The other major worry for
the trade has been piracy. An
April judgment which forced a
pirate into £750,000 damages
has been greeted with applause
in the industry. It had been
selling stolen versions -of Super-
man, Chariots. 10, and Kentucky
Fried Movie, among others.

Piracy- is extremely difficult

.to control and detect, although
the British Video Association
now has its own policing system,

as do many of the individual
companies. Probably the most
determined is Warner Home
Video, which puts a special
mark on its products detectable

only under infra-red 'light. Re-
tailers watch in nervous alarm
while the Warner salesman
sweeps their stock with has httie
lamp searching for the pirated
films. Few other compandes go
to such lengths.

It is an indication of the early

stages in which the industry
finds itself that there has been
a greet deal of to-ing and fro-ing

between retailers, distributors

and wholesalers over trade
relationships. Distributors have

tried various ways of keepmgpertcd to be that Fox Is putting

control over their product once
it has left their shelves but
most, with notable exceptions
such as Intemskm, have given
up the task.

The usual practice these days
is for the distributor to make
an outright sa-Ie of a tape to the

retad-Ier, usually around £30 for
a feature film but sometimes as
high as £44. and for this fee to
include a “ surcharge " to cover
royalty payments for artists,

laosocdans and producers who
may still have a financial stake
in tile production. The retailer

is then free to rent tire film as
he pleases.

Distributors are a confusing
mix of film companies and en-
trepreneurial spirits. They own

Piracy now

a major worry

for traders

the film either because they
made it, or because they have
bought the cassette rights.

There are probably 250,000 film

titles available for eventual con-

version to cassette use, but even
large wholesalers only stock

around 3.000 titles and the aver-

age retailer less than 300. The
room for newcomers to buy
rights is still considerable.

THe wholesale industry has

grown simply because it is

easier for the average retailer

to deal with one or two major
distributors direct, and with a

wholesaler for the bulk of his

material.

Several major
"
groups have

leasing systems of various sorts—-Fox, Disney and RCA are

among them— whidi give the

retailer a film, or a collection

of films, for a specific period.

So popular is Star Wars ex-

the film out on a brief three-

month lease basis for which the

retailer will pay £30. Six

months is a more normal limit.

The film will be on outright sale

in time for the Christmas

market

In order to maximise returns

on these levels of investment
retailers usually turn to the
formation of clubs in order to

get some form of assurance of

consumer loyalty. Club mem-
bership seems to be based on a

need on the pan of the retailer

to confirm credit worthiness (the

tape, after all, is valuable)

rather than to provide the
cash. Initial high club member-
ship levels, perhaps as much as
£50 or £75. have tumbled to
a more usual £20 once and for
all returnable fee. the produc-
tion of a credit card, the hold-

ing of a television rental agree-

ment or, in some cases, no
money at all and simply proof
of residence.

Few clubs can operate on a
membership of less than say
2.000 and reckon to be really

successful unless members are

particularly intensive viewers.
The biggest club of all, Thorn-
EMTs Video At Home, has
250.000 members nationwide
and is probably the biggest
single outlet for pre-recorded
tapes in the country.

If there are two certain
things about the video market
they are that over the next year
or so it will both grow and
change. Industry relationships

will douhtless continue to adjust
to new market demands and the
rtampede of newcomers into the
marketplace will doubtless con-
tinue apace for the moment at

least And next December, with
the aid of Star Wars, will prob-

ably prove to be the first festive

month when more money was
spent in the UK on video tapes

and discs than on cinema
tickets. Then the small screen

really will be a big boy.

Weekend

Latest

tennis

The likeness
. is uncanny. He

looks for all
.
the world like a

carbon copy of Bjorn Borg;'not
physically (though there is the—

-e gaunt Nprdic look about
e sharp features), but in.the
jr he hits the ball.. The fore-*

hfcrd- hit with semi-Western
grih off an open stance fizzes

wire the same dipping top spin;

the two-handed backhand flicks

the
:
ball away with the same

cunning disguise to impossible
angles.

But suggest to 17-year-old

Mafe Wilander (pronounced
Veeflander), .the- latest Swedish
profligy, from the small South-
ernltown of Vaxjo that he has

copied the maestro and you get

a scarp retort. ‘‘I was hitting

myTdouble-handed backhander
before I ever saw Bjorn play,"

he Insists.

His father Einar works in an
air-conditioning factory and is

a keen local tennis player who
introduced Mats to the court

when the lad was sevens years

old land mad about soccer and

ice hockey. To this .day he fol-

lows the fortunes of Arsenal via

the' English League matches
which are televised, weekly in

Sweden. Vxjo’s soccer team, the

Oster Club, have been Swedish,
rham Dions in 1.97S. 1980 and in

Mother Karin was more con-

ceited that her two elder hoys

were not lacking for attention

when ,
her youngest began tD

17-year-old Wilander of Sweden defeating Lendl in Paris tills week

show exceptional promise with

a racquet. •••.''

Victory in Sweden’s under 14
Donald Duck tournament paral-

lels the progress of Bjorn but
the record collection of 11-

European junior titles (under-

14, tJ-16 and U-18) surpasses the

champion’s tally,
• “Although I did. not copy
Borg's style, I was' influenced

by his success,” admits Mats.

“He was my hero when I was
a junior;" '

.

„ A revealing remark, because

Mats is stiH' a junior. He will

not be 18 until August 22. But
mentally .he .-is even more
mature than the boy Borg. His

remarkable victories over Ivan

Leridfi and Vitas Gendaitis and

Jose 'Luis Clerk, to reach the

final in Paris this week reveal

a composure and" competitive-

ness that, are extraordinary. In

Rome two weeks ago he squan-

dersda wanning lead in the
serna-final against the eventual

winner. Andres Gomez of Ecua-
dor. Inexperience and fatigue

were responsible. But he had
come a long way- from last year's

Wimbledon' when be reached
the third round of the Open
singles with victories over John
Austin and Henri Leconte
before the bright young Austra-

lian John Fitzgerald, beat him.

The astonishing climb up the

ATP computer ranking from
283 at the end of 1980 to 69 last

December, and 19 now,- has

been aided by the establish-

ment last autumn of a four-man
Swedish squad .sponsored by the

SIAB building .company with

£200,000 over the next' two
years. Under' The shrewd
management of the 1979-81

Davis Cup captain John Anders
Sjogren the 'young Swedes.
Andres Jarryd (aged 20 and

ranked No. 2 nationally),
Joacim Nystrom (19) the 1980
Orange Bowl Champion, and
Hans Simmonsson (20) the
doubles expert, have been
setting new standards of
achievement on the pro circuit.

These four will represent
Sweden in the Davis Cup match
against Russia this year. They
won 4—1 in Stockholm.

Mats is refreshingly amazed
by his recent successes. But
beneath the friendly exterior is

the same burning will to succeed
that all embryo champions
possess. Girifriend Annette
Olsen was in Paris with him last

week but returned to Sweden
when the serious business
began. Doubtless he has learned
from Borg that single minded-
ness is everything. The next
few months will prove fascinat-

ing in assessing his likely final

place in the tennis firmament;

Taken

for a

ride
pney riding is one of the

iper, and more daring, plea-

's of life in the Philippines

ital of Manila. But life

mg the world of the Jeep-

s has-' suddenly taken on a

r note. As the storm -clouds

the local typhoon season

ep the region tone of my.
flights was struck by light-

.

>3 so the swirling winds'-of

industrial dispute run

nigh Manila.
eepneys are the colourful

pino version of that uhiqui-

;
equatorial mode of trans-

the Jitney, or wfoat are

boringly Called .Public Light
Transport Buses in Hong Kong.
The Philippines version is based
on a Jeep and has an extended
body. The driver has a licence

for a route and picks up and
puts down wherever he feels

Mke for a basie low fare

—

around 5p for 5 kra in Manila.

He may. or may not own the

Jeepney but whatever the deal

its maintenance fend his income
derive enttrly from his ability

to collect passengers.

In their bid -for custom
jeepney drivers attempt to.

make their vehicles more attrac-

tive and also tend .to regard
traffic laws with a degree of dis-

dain. They are garish vehicles,

looking at times like fairground

rides, bristling with chrome. fit-

; ments and .flashing lights. Jeep-

hey pick up points with their

brazing hand , of .eager.-drivers

seem constantly on. the brink ties responded with two quick
of carnage.
The Manila authorities have

begun to think, however, that
the antics of the Jeepneys were
becoming a .little too worrying
for other road, users and have-
cracked down on the drivers.

Special police patrols have
started descending on the speed-
ing monsters, and hefty fines

have been heaped on those who
sweep from a fast lane to the
curb, earring a nail-biting path
through the other traffic; in

order to pick up one more 5p
passenger.

The drivers are furious, com-
.
plaining that a 60 Piso fine

(about £4) is more than. many
of-tihem earn for a day’s work.
In the Marcos-run Philippines,

however, strikes are not re-

garded with any great enthu-

siasm. and the - Manila autbori-

punches. Hungry Jeepney driv-
ers from elsewhere were given
the offending routes and drivers
wbo did not show up for normal
service were threatened with
prison. For the moment* the
Jeepney services have returned
to a disgruntled normal—and I

have the grey hairs to show for
it
Perhaps the police are not

being too tough on the drivers

after alL.for they are occupied
elsewhere. In the latest cam-'

paign tiie authorities have been
told. to impound vehicles which
do not have a current road tax
licence plate. Joint Army and
police patrols are being used

for this one. Unfortunately most
of the vehicles picked up so far

seem to be Government-owned,
and some of them (red faces

all round) are police cars.

The tell-

tale

heart?

e daily welter of high

zy announcements ,

—
tie bit of silicon can

ore information than

yet devised! our

computer is better and

than yours” 'it’s

g to discover that the

d fashioned inventor

ts. • -

ork has Just seenjhe-

anal Inventors- Expo

[ as “a gathering of

who hope thou: dreams

will .make them rich.'*

Harold. • L; Kleinian, the
organiser, said any inventor able

to. fork up $350 could be
•allocated, space for his exhibit
“ as long as it isn't dirty or too

outlandishr"--
. ,

- He turned down designs for- a

flying submarine. “Would-be
inventors should not waste

money On such fantasies,” he
said - . but he accepted a

“coffin monitor."

Shades of Edgar Allan Poe?
The . monitor is -designed for

those of us who fear an immedi-
ate .

cataleptic attack.

„"The inventor, - Robert' Mon-
sivais of Mexico. City offered

photos .and . a brochure of his

creation^ He couldn't take the
actual derice to New York be-

cause o£ "luwwpe limits,"

Roberto describes the moni-
tor as a bleeper whidi can be
attached to. the body of the de-

ceased. If you should come
round in your coffin the bleep

is actuated ' and a
,
built-in

oxygen system should keep you.
going until the gravediggers

manage to reach you.
The Expo brochure describes

it as "the only way in the

world to avoid being embalmed
or burled alive."

'

Disposable binoculars, golf

dubs with huge grips, cooking
pots that will sot boil over and
a bike that. is easier to pedal
uphill were, all nra display.

But I prefer the down-to-
earth -approach of the British

(not on show in NY, I must
add). It's called. Ventapig—the

complete servo-tvoe system

which triggers
:

heaters and
fans using the pig’s own body
heat to provide alr^ndMon-
ing for the sty.

Negligible running costs, in-

creased comfort- for the pigs

result from “ this ingenious

Automatic Natural Ventila-

tion Controller," say the de-

signers.

They do not say. whether it

will improve the flavour of the

pork but I'm just waiting for

my wife to say: “ We have roast

ventilated leg of pork for

Sunday lunch." •

Contributors:'

John Barrett

Arthur Sandies

Max Commander

TODAY: Social Democratic Party
conference on industrial re-

lations.

TOMORROW: Final day of

Western economic summit in

Versailles. UN energy conference,

in Rome (until June 18). Ham-
burg city-state elections.

MONDAY: CBI monthly trends
inquiry for May. NUR executive

meeting to discuss rail workshop
closures. President Reagan starts

three-day visit to Britain. .UN
special session on disarmament
opens in New York. TUC inter-

national committee meets. Post
Office En^neering Union con-

ference in Blackpool (until June
11 ).

Economic Diary
TUESDAY: EEC industry council workers. President Reagan to-

meeting in Brussels. UK balance address Houses of Parliament,
of payments for the first quarter. The Prime Ministers of Comecen
Final retail sales figures for countries meet in Hungary to

April. Hire purchase and other discuss co-ordination of economic
instalment credit business for plans and the continued slide in
April. Provisional, wholesale Poland's industrial production,

price index numbers far May. Annual meeting of the Institute

Provisional figures for vehicle of Chartered Accountants,

production in May. London clear- WEDNESDAY: FT conference
ing banks’ monthly statement H World electronics—the -U.S.,

(mid-May). Housing starts and Japan and Europe—competition
completions for April. Pro- or collaboration? " at the Inter-

rislonai estimates nf monetary Continental, W1 (until June 10).

aggregates (mid-May). House Central Government transactions
renovations In the first quarter, (including borrowing require-
24-hour- strike by health service ment) for May. Nato summit in

Bonn (until June 10). TUC
economic committee meets. TUC
health committee discusses
heal th services pay dispute.
THURSDAY: EEC transport
council meeting in Brussels. TUC
“union day” protest over
Employment Bill. Lord Mc-
Carthy and Mr Denis Healey
attend industrial relations con-
ference at the Institute of
Directors. Pall Mall. SW1. NUM
executive committee meets.
FRIDAY: Building Societies*

monthly figures for May. Usable
steel production for May. Con-
struction output for first quarter.

Welsh Conservative Party con-
ference in Llandrindod (until

June 12).

i

i

i

Iinkisthe sellingarmforbolhYorkshire

andl^neTeesTelevision.

dearlytheseamnotmafltelstobe^^
missed,whateveryotfre selling. E£M

Yorkshire alone accounts for9.9% of all

ITVhomes,whileTyneTeesmakesupa
further5.9%.

Mrertisersbuyingairtimeipbothregions

wiflieadithebiggestmarketoutsideLondon.

Amadcetthataccountsforfullyonesixth

ofthetotalUKpcpulatioii.

I
And one sixth of consumer spending:

tt amassiveSOO millionaweek.
Tr>r SoifyotfrelooMngforvolumesdes,
te™™ make sure that Yorkshire and TJtne •

Tees get their full share of your television

advertisingbudget
To do just that call our highly experi-

teamhereat
T*nk LJ\£jlaa50tm
^

_ UNKTBJSVBfON LIMITED
‘JHXBBKSI HOUS& ffiBEDfCEDROW,IONUMWOK fflE.m*^2Clfi6dTH£S:29S3SdL
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Eastern

Produce

over £2m

Dobson Park falls to £3.8m midway
,
ALTHOUGH pre-tax profits of power tool market has uecessi- markets.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Eastern

Produce (Holdings) have

increased from £1.72® to £2.09m
in 1951, after the . mid-year

reduction from £592,000 to

£825,000. Turnorer Jor the 12

months of this plantation, trading

and agency, and insurance

tated a much deeper rationalisa-

tion of the Kango Wolf opera-

tions.

The directors aim to complete
this exercise during the current
year, but the whole of the

Dobson Park Industries have
fallen from £5.lm to £3.7Sm
for the half year to April 3,

1982, the group is maintaining
its interim dividend at 1.9p

per IGp share. Earnings per .

share dropped by 33 per cent expected cost has been included

from 42p to 2J}p. in the first half.

The directors say the chief An improvement is expected

reasons for the lower profits In the second half and some
were the continuing worldwide further recovery next year, as

brokin^gSup. “riWMed by deproion. some labour disputes the benefits of rationalisation
fS,000

B
(£55?00bToroKing grwp. ' in the first quarter, a sharp show through.

’ '

£5.sirn to uamoiil
reversal in the performance of Sales levels of mining equip-

All the group’s* engineering
operations are expected to show
an improvement in the second
half.

First-half sales improved from
£835m to £91.18m. Taxable
profits included associates' earn-

ings of £85,000 (£147.000) and
net finance income of £470,000

(£4,000 charge), but was after

contributed to the division’s

£1.7m downturn into less. This

activity may well show recovery

in the second half but tile levels

of performance seen- two years

ago are unlikely to be repeated

in the foreseeable future. The
engineering side' could benefit

in the second six months from

a seasonal boost to the toy busi-

ness. and there should be some

Stewart Wrightson chief makes

strong attack on Lloyd’s Bill
MR DAVID ROWLAND, chair- associate Stewart Wrightson our successful efforts to develop

man .of Stewart Wrightson. the publicly with the opposition to new
.
business, will enable our

insurance broker with interests an inevitable if undesirable insurance braking companies to

at Lloyd’s cf London, made* a change did not seem 4o.be in ,
perform well during the current

strong attack yesterday at the the shareholders’ best interests, year.” . . t
group’s annua] general meeting but I 'have now expressed, my - •

cn the Lloyd’s Bill of Parliament, opposition to this .juxnftiion in

which is designed to improve the a letter used in evidence before

debiting exchange losses of ireful mcome from toe srojP-J insurance market’s self regular the committee of toe House of
strong net rash position which ^ Lord* Should toe divestment
could be getti^on^^n^t

He tddjfcaretooldera that “toe provision he enforced we.do potTax charge dropped from
that, anyone, under-

have holders or staff, will be better

Marshall

Field’s losses

accelerateThe dividend for 19Slis main- me«%iVrheen“3S flite w“Yl.^r'^orite ^“'pSK £ the «Sd5ii“mT^ ^
%led «*£>£ K^SsS? ScanaTtt^eedofftXr “th induced mtmufacturing took £4,000 uddtd £ttW> ud ’"’JS.f^S.iSnont rl» LKatfS BIU ,t™bl« us yntmg manbrn.. client*, dare-

SJ? ^Sniswere 6 to (Mp) rationalisation in toe power tool capacities matching the current there was an e^aordlnary debit about toe impact Whilst we
f ^ - ,

Stated earrungs were 6.5p(ruto)
demand levels, which are Hkely this time of £137,000. restrictions appear supported from the beginning for the change. — •

on a. net bas18 and 7.7p 8p) They expect that group profit- to continue in toe short term.
. unjustified as anv shortfall on toe need for toe committee of On toe tradtog outlook in toe subsidiary of Bntteh-Amenwn

a mi basis. . djaS -jn-fc*, M h. &«««• dmiand fe T^aithv - ~-+ . unjusuneo _as L_.ai
„„ Herd's to have toe means by current financial year he said Tobacco. dropped. from !

First quarter operating Jos? -of

Marshall Field and Company, a

•«!!? SRVmusrsi
Sn,'?5a. “ they are unable to forecast in hydraulics manufacturing from Th« midyear flgurei from by demand far spare to main-

we have always opposed all of any- change in the general sales of 5252.1m, compared with
£0.79m to ElAto }“, ****“,«.. improvement in toll year profits Nottingham to the Gullick Dob- Dobson Park speak for them- tain existing equipment Assam- lbe compulsory divestment of condition of the - insurance $258Jilm.
'' ’"rhl Onpratine nrofits

rf ^98041- For the son Plant at Wdgan is progress- selves. Demand for power tools j^g * full year pretax total toe ownership by brokers of market “In fact, if change is the loss for the period, to Hay

previous full year, taxable profits ing satisfactorily. remains severely depressed,
ggain around tbe llOpi mark on underwriting agencies. O&er occurring it is .to continue the -

1, was before extraordinary

contributions. Operating profits

were down slightly at £L36m
(£1.4m), beFore interest payable,

less investment income, nf

£708,000 (£473,000).

Tax charge was £722,000

came to £12.07n) and dividends Export orders to Australia and though no longer deteriorating,
vester^.T>

s price down ip at matters too may not be in toe downward trend in premium-

merger crets df 54.48m.

b paid. India have been completed but and further cutbacks m capacrty
prospective p/e at near best interest of toe community rates .now being seen particu- Sales for the rest of the

yjtotalling 5.2lp net were paid. India nave neen compiereu uux *uu
goto prospective p/e

, , The coattoume depressive extreme competition continues here have been necessary. Pro- ™
4
p™Sk

.

(£718,000). After deducting effect of ttaeSfflaildcTpf the in overseas mining equipment viding for the full cost of this 14 looks to much better days,

minorities of £46,000 (£38,000)

year

and extraordinary debits of

£49.000 (£179,000 credits), profits

were ahead at £1.27m. compared
with £1.14m. Dividends again

absorb £485.000.

At the end oF 198L net asset

value per share was 162p (126p)

including listed associates at

market values.

Nimslo plans ‘major’ expansion Castings

improves

but in my view toe proposed larly m toe.UK domestK.market are expected to Improve. First

enforced' change of ownership is Despite this I am Confident that quarter sales included those, of

the least desirable.”
. . . toe efforts we have made to ton-, toe - group's divested- Halle

He said that “ initially to trol expenses, whilst maintaining stores last November.

Nimslo International, the 3-D London Unlisted Securities

camera company set up by Market despite the novelty of its

Dividend

held at New
Throgmorton

Nimslo is open to bids from
Mnujjouj manufacturers wanting 'to

inventors Dr Jerry Nims and Mr product, said toe response from produce the new cameras. Mean- 4-/% 4-11
Allen Lo yesterday announced photographic dealers in Florida, while Timex is preparing to IU dvva«/«Jlu
major expansion plans. the only area where its camera introduce two-shift working at its

Nimslo is negotiating with a has been put on sale, had ex-

“ major group" in Continental ceeded expectations.

Europe aimed at achieving a Nimslo will extend toe sales

link-up in the area- of computer area for the camera, which
assisted images. produces a 3-D image by means

It is also discussing the possi- of its four-lenses, throughout toe

Ductile forecasts profit return
Ductile Steels, toe object of would study tbei offer document are 7 ordinary shares plus 25p

Dundee plant making toe exist-

ing model.

Dr Nims refused to reveal

sales or production figures but
Mr Corvln Cianci, president of

Nimslo Corporation, said he was

THE £20,000 midterm profits

shortfall has been recovered by
Castings in toe second six

months to March 31 1982 and
the company, a malleable iron-

founder. reports full year pre-U « turni wit til a 1-3 1WUI IVUOW, uuuufiuvm -• - ' . 0. .
* jqa

bility of acquiring a number of rest of the U.S. East Coast start- confident profit and production tax. figures «“*£*** Mm zali&w
.
• - _ _ _ • 1 j *1 - a. rCCA 01O TnmAOAfi imnmimn

PROFITS BEFORE tax of the

New Throgmorton Trust edged

ahead from £1.13m to £1.19m for

companies in the U.S. to trails- ing in July,

form Nimslo into a completely Dr Nims and bis management
integrated photographic pro- team came to Europe on Thurs-
cessor and supplier. day for toe first board level

“If these deals are completed discussions with their proposed
the year ending March 31, 1982. ahi«t will give us a major stature European partner,

but after a higher tax charge of jn the industry removed from The dollar volume of pro-
£424,142, against £349,353, stated. 3.Q photography," Dr Nims told fessional camera sales could ex- — - - — -
earnings per 25p income snare shareholders in London yester- ceed sales within, five $4.17m -pre-tax loss on turnover
were lower at 1.965p, compared day. He stressed however that years, he forecast of 53.7m in the four months
with 1.986p. conventional 2-D capacity was Nimslo is preparing to, add ended December 3L The loss,

However, toe dividend total only untended as a basis for toe another two cameras to its exist- which was in line with expecta-
for the year is being maintained farther development of 3-D ing single modeL One is “ a full tions, was entirely due to
at 2p net by a same-a«aitn final markets, blown professional modd," while development costs while the sales

goals would be achieved.

Nimslo cameras will not go on
sales in Europe until 1983 but
the company's 2,000 share-

holders, 1,700 io Britain, will be
offered a camera at a discount as

well as processing facilities.

Nimslo this week reported a

to £550.318. Turnover improved
from £6.22m to £6.5m..

The final dividend is kept at

2p net for a same-again. total

payment of 2.42p per 10p share.
Stated earnings per share rose
from 3.6p to 4.3p for the year.

The directors report however
that results have again been
affected by adverse trading con-

ditions and severe competition

Tax for toe year took £262,092

(£242,499) giving net profits of

£288,226 (£268,991). Last time.

an agreed £2i.4m cash and
shares bid from Glynwed, is

forecasting a pre-tax profit of-

£4.Sm in the; year to July 3
1982 compared with a loss of

£2.17m last year.
In a letter to Ductile share-

holders in Glynwed’s offer docu-
ment, Mr R. Sidaway. chairman
of Ductile, said 'the recovery in
trading performance that
became apparent . in :

the first

half of . toe current year bad
continued. . .

Last November, Mr Sidaway
reacted to the purchase by
Caparo Industries of a 20 per
emit stake in Ductile by saying
that it was in toe best interests
of Ductile tq remain indepen-
dent: .

In Us letter yesterday, be

over the weekend. “The profit

forecast looks very good.**

Mr Paul said that no one had
yet approached him about the
possibility of placing the Glyn-

for every 5 Ductile ordinary

shares, and 85p in cash for each

6 per cent £1 preference, share

of Ductile. - •" 7 ’•••••

Ductile ordinary ^were un-

wed shares Caparo would changed ygsetrday at 148p -aad

receive if it accepted its offer. Glynwed eased 2p to 108p px

The terms of Glynwed's offer dividend.

Tanks Consolidated dives

of lp.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Tanks Ceived amounted t<r £2.91m 1

Consolidated Investments (£2.71m) and there was a lass
•'

slumped from £12.28m to £1.69m from toe trading activities jjif-j .

in 1881. while the year’s dividend Elbar Group of £223m (£L5Baii). \

is being raised from 14p net to Profits from investments came to
\

35p with a second interim of 30p £L81ni (£938,712), whale there t

‘

compared with lOp. were losses on exploration. &£•'

The tax charge of this UK mto- £189^94 (£10.75m profits). (Mt®-
;

ing finanffP house whose ultimate activities generated profits of

.

holding company is Socidtd - £80,115 (£73,540)
_

mid gehoal -

Gfntral de Belgique, was and administrative expenses

<r'-:

Dr Nims whose cwnpany has toe other is a second amateur were achieved by a processing there was also an extraordinary, said that “ as part of Glynwed (£166.370 credit). After were £892,745 (£602,852).
_ * . . . r _ ._t_ 0. 1 debit of £26 073 ^ 7)rfKDPPix aw even ndTlw ” i^__*ai. ~ aj«i /nnm •»

Net asset value per share was the largest capitalisation on the camera.

322.12P (299.97P). Comparisons
have been restated.

laboratory subsidiary.

Increase seen

by Helene

of London

Anger at Burmah AGM
over BP shares case

Property & Reversionary

increases to £2.33m

its prospects are even better.’

Caparo has not - indicated
whether it will accept Glynwed’s
offer bat it has^ expressed dis-

satisfaction with the share
element
Mr Swraj Paul, chairman of

Caparo, said yesterday that he

minorities of £605,643 (£801,641)
and an extraordinary credit of
£L44m (£188,229 debit) arising
from unrealised exchange differ-

ences on translation of net assets,
earnings per 50p share are stated
at 11.8Sp (73.57p).

Dividends and interest re-

Dividends and interest exdude

income from Union MinierelSA,

against £1.43m last time, because

under the terms of the taktoyer

of this subsidiary it is not en:

titled to any distribution in
respect d£ 198k _

S'.' -

ANGRY shareholders yesterday
resurrected a six-yiear stock row
which began in • 1975 when
Burmah Oil almost collapsed.

If trading continues at current In order to save the company,
levels . the board of Helene of shares it owned in BP were sold

London anticipates an increase to the Bank of England. The
in profits for 1982. says Mr row began when their value

Montague Burkeman. the chair- soared soon after, costing

man, in his annual statement. Burmah around £750m.

He is confident that when an A long court battle followed

upturn in conditions comes, toe and ended in June last year

company, which designs and when toe company’s claim to

manufactures fashion leisure-

wear, will be in a position to

take full advantage of the

situation.

As reported April 15. very

sluggish trading conditions were
reflected in a drop in pre-tax

profits from £1.13m to £0.5m for

have the stock returned was
dismissed, and it decided not to
appeal. -

At toe annual meeting in

Glasgow toe affair was described
as “one of toe biggest debacles
of British commercial life."

Mr Jonathan Stone, a London

subsidiary Gockburn Cement was
doing well.

Laporte Industries (Holdings):

Mr R. M- Ringwald, chairman,
told shareholders that trading in

toe fi^t few months of toe
current year bad been up to

expectations- Activity levels

were similar to the previous
year’s second ball, which meant
that overall it had been better

ft? Alfred Rubens, chairman, showed
Tbe outemne for toe year there-

a increase of a fifth

AN INCREASE in pre-tax profits

from £2 .05m to £2.33m has been
shown by Property and
Reversionary Investments for the
year, to March 31 1982.

The dividend .has - been
increased from 3p to 3.3p net
with a final of 2.3p. Earnings per

year from short-term cash
deposits, much of this capital has
been injected .into developments
which are not yet Income-
producing.

Second, interest totalling

£1.07m 'on capital 'invested at

Frimley, Surrey, has been rolled

ocn 7h
~~

YrT'fivSr up. The entire project should
25p share are given as 4.Op ^ t substantial profit when
(4.7pl.

Net rental income says Mr

1981. Sales fell from £13.7m to solicitor who was involved with

£12.2m. a shareholders' action group

At December 3fc 1981, share- which pressed for an appeal! sarid:

holders’ funds had fallen from “No private shareholder should

£3.84m to £3.37m. Current assets invest in tins company,

totalled £5.39m (£5Jim) and “ The small shareholder is just

current liabUiites £3.82m .putty in toe hands of toe board."

(£2.87m). Working capital Several other shareholders

fore would be satisfactory.

Ladbroke Group: Mr Cyril
Stein, chairman, said trading
conditions continued to be better
than in the latter part of 1981
and providing this pattern was
maintained tbe directors re-

mained optimistic tifraf the
results for 1982 would be good.

from £2m to £2.4lm. While trad-

ing profits have been well main-
tained be says that two special

factors have affected the attri-

butable profits of £1.08m, against

fl.Olm. .

First while there was invest-

ment income of £440,000 last

completed, says Mr Rubens.
Having maintained - a 100 per

cent interest in developments in

Sutton and St Cross St, London
EC1, any major letting ' could
have a dramatic effect on
revenue. However Mr Rubens
says be cannot give an accurate
forecast of total income for the
current year.
Net asset value per share was

given at 243p (235p).

BIDS AND DEALS

Rescuers unveil their plans

for First Talisman Investment br PI

bz\

BY TIM DtCKSON

A NEW life is being planned for
First Talisman Investment
Company, tbe loss-making invest-
ment company whose directors
and major shareholders include
well known City names, Mr
Edward Du Cann, Sir Owen
Aider and Mr David Wkklns.

It

valued associates '''own 22.95 per' cent
lisEtionjnd

showed a decrease of £707,747

I £105.006).
Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,

EC, June 30, at noon.

Rowlinson

moves ahead

to £0.7m
THE • IMPROVED performance

BAIRSTOW
The offer

shares in

for sale Of 7m
Bairstow Eves

joined tom in claiming the
company had nut represented
toeir interests in deciding
against an appeal. ,
But Sir Alistair Down, chair- 0f the contracting company was

man, told the meeting toe board given as the reason for a rise
had taken the advice of four jn pre-tax profits from £420.516
eminent QC3, who all said an t0 £702,434 at Rowlinson Sectui-
appeal would fail. ties for the year to January 31
CKher companies holding 1932.

attracted 32.865 applications for AGMswere: v
177.9m shares. Rugby Portland Cement: Lord The group was previously

Preferential application forms Boyd-Caipenter, chairman, said
r^fm "hJTi

n

from employees for 467,650 now that the Government fully ^^n-
shares will be allotted in full, realised toe need for some action ^ "iSLJSn.
Applications up to and indud- on interest rates and stepping up tractiog and property develop-

ing 6,000 shares go to ballot public investment in construe- in8-

and allotments of 250 shares, tion, the current year would be
satisfactory in tbe UK. There
were signs of a steady, if slow,

improvement hi toe UK cement
demand and while Australian

A
profit

enabled Bishop's Group to
recover from a mid-year deficit

of £82,000 at the pre-tax level to

a surplus of £516,000 for the full

properties, has been
professionally at £750.000. After the K1SL acquisition )

Meanwhile, proposals are being a placing to comply with Slpek

put to shareholders of Talisman Exchange requirements, Topn-
to write down the part value of grade and other shareholder^ of

Talisman ordinary shares from , Talisman will respectively own
5p to Ip. Subsequently, every 84.9 per cent and 15.1. per cent .

was announred vesitowtev 2° ®bares coosoli- of tire enlarged share capital'
^

that thfcSTwhSS ordinary share First Talisman was floated in

price hL^SS 425 with a par value of 20p. 1972 at 70p but never lived up.

.

1977 is to b??e^dti^S^ pay f(>r th& acquisition of to its high hopes. Its J3ms
v^ro'-co ovlES&i.? KISL, Talisman wtil issue were suspended in 1977—follow- ,

Sj! E

Bishop s back m profit
STRONG swing from loss to after tokmg account of exrep- reverse ta^ve,

r
^Tmeugrede. tiSSTof AoTm ^^^S^rSStSt

tt'&sxrtsrz ^
?4S

credit) being surpluses
perty disposals, a surplus on
disposal of a subsidiary, interest

on property development and

the ter Frank Romam and Mr Miirp.
«jSting ordinary shares in issue control—1 since when the cbm-'

Lu'* — after the reorganisation. «««» i»e

year to February 27, 1982, com- reorganisation costs.

Applications for 7,000 shares

and above get 3.672 per cent of

the amount applied for.

Dealings start on June 10.

The final dividend is held at

0.425p which repeats this year's

total at Q.60625p.
Tax credits fell from £429,621

to £39,223.

pared with £931,000 previously.

Tbe results for the 12 months
included a loss of £455,000 by a
subsidiary which has been
disposed of for cash approri-

maiting to net book value.

Sales of this food wholesaler
and retailer advanced from
£157.33m to £lS2.37m but trading
profits at £548,000 (£575,000)
were adversely affected by addi-

tional amortisation of nearly
£300,000 largely brought about
by last year’s property revalua-
tion.

The taxable profit was also

Results due next week
Reed International looks set to Differences of opinion make day, to about £38m. The biggest March 31 1982. However the

show a substantial profit upturn the market, and estimates of headaches have been central deficit should be sharply down
when it reports its figures for HUdugton’s full year pre-tax heating and beverage cans, on last time with some estimates

toe year to the end of March on profits to be reported on Friday though toe latter has experienced around £5m.

Monday. At toe nine-month stage vary from £52m up to £64m. How- some volume growth, as has PET, Poor winter weather, 1

the pre-tax total was 32 per cent ever everyone agrees that the which has. been making further restrained pricing policy and in

ahead at £55.7m though the com- eventual figures will include over inroads into tbe soft drinks dustrial action at Coral business
parative period had been hit by £20m of redundancy costs taken market. means that the market will be
industrial action by printers and above toe line. In toe year to Just over a year ago ICL, looking for a fall in Bass's pre-

journalists. The packaging side March 1981 Pilklngton made
appears to be over the worst £81m pre-tax, but since then de-

and a cover price increase mand across the board has been
enabled the Daily Mirror to re- weaker, particularly -for flat

turn to a small profit in the glass.

third quarter after a £3m loss in Optimistic noises from Metal

Britain’s largest computer manu- tax profits on Tuesday. It expects
factnrer, was teetering on toe pre-tax profits for toe first half
brink before the Government to be around £47m or £4Sm corn-
stepped in with a £200m loan pared with £5lm last time. Bass
guarantee, having plunged from is used to a strong seasonal pat-
a £2QJ5m midway pre-tax profit tern to its profits with a much

the previous three months. Over- Box at toe interim stage had en- to a near £34m loss. By the stronger -second half but tbe
all there will be benefits from couraged forecasts that toe com- September 30 1981 year end tbe company suffered horribly dur-
reorganisation. but the precise pany would make up to £45m loss had reached £50m but the ing January and February from
full-time profit will depend on pre-tax in the year to March, group was already undergoing a poor brewing figures, closed race
the amount of consolidation of against £29m. However, a sub- major transformation. With course meetings and during
recent provincial newspaper sequent announcement that the much of toe saving on manning recent months industrial action
acquisitions. Even so the expected upturn hi UK trading being devoted to making pricing at both Bass North and the
analysts see something between had not arrived and that the more competitive toe recovery former Coral business.
£74m and £S0m pre-tax after the company was to close three more benefits will take some time to But tbe amusement machine
50 per cent slide to £50m last plants led analysts to downgrade work through and the company business is booming and the
time, with many forecasts at the estimates of full year pre-tax is expected again to report a loss market concensus is that Bass
higher end. profits to be announced on Mon- on Monday for the half year to will bounce back

Announce, Dividend (p)*
Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

ment
dua

Last year
Int. Final

This y
Int.

Allied Computer Tschnlquos Thursday 0.166S7 0.33 0.2
Ariel Industries — Wednesday; 0.541 0.811 0.5411

Atkins Brouters (Hosiery) - Tuesday 1.0 3.66 1.35
Bartow Holdings Thursday 1.0 3.0t fjO
Beales (John) Asaodstsd Comparuss... Friday — — 0A
Brawn (N.) Investments ——

.

Monday ih 35 ZO
BpowrWea — Wednesday 0.7 3.0 . 0.7
Blown Shiptey HofeMirga Thursday, 2.75 3.75 2.75
Caffyns Monday 22 Z3 2.2
Capper Nril - Tuwday 2.1. 2.1 Z1
Cariew. Cspd and Leonard Wadnasdax 1 JO 1.75 1.0
City Site Estates

CuHww Stores
Tuesday- — —
Tuesday 0.7 3.6 0.7

BttkM (B.) Thursday 5.0 3.0 2.0
Bwnek-ttopper - Thursday 03175 0.6325
Finlay (Jamas) Thursday: ZQ 2.16687 ZO
Flee* Street Letter Tuesday — — —

Company
Announce-

ment
due

Dividend (p)*
Lait year

Speer (J. W.) and Sane Tbuwtey
Trmwood Group Thundiy
United Bactromc Holdfcige Wednesday
Veter Wednesday
WtptaK (Henry) and Son Friday .

VAiUana (W.) end Sons Thursday

Greet Porriend Estates Wednesday
G.T. Global Recovery Investment Trust Friday
HIH Samuel Group Thursday
*-CP Holdings Thursday
Leigh Interests Thursday;
London Prudential Invesaments Monday
Metal Box Monday
PBGter-HMBrsfey Wednesday
PHWngton Brothers Friday
Piy«u

—
Reed tntemariongf
Rotte and Noland Computer Services «
Sooeenm
flOQ Group
SketcMex

Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday

0.

83333 3.33333 1.0— 0.75 —
22 4.8

1.

B 2.5

1.83 3.8

2.25 2.6
4.2 6.51

4.0 5.5
6.0 5.5
0.81691 1.27272 0.7S
4.0 9.0 4.0— 1.5 —
2.1315 3.3875 2.1315
2.34 2.91 2.34
2-8 62 3J

ZS
1.8

1.83

2-25
5.04
4.0

5.0

. INTBIIM DIVIDENDS
Amhtmedes Investment Trust Tuesday
B«» — Tuesday
Bufco Dean Friday
Camford Eng in Bering Wednesday
Carr's MttHng Industries Tuesday
Fatrime Boots Thursday .

ICL Monday
Johnson end Firth Brawn J Friday
Kitchen (Robert) Taylor Tuesday
Northern Foods - Thursday
Sidlaw Group Thursday
Some Sound Audio Holdings Thursday
WearweH Friday
Wesdend Wednesday

int. Final Int.

30 3.0 ZS

0.57 1.0 0.67
0.772 1.881 0.849
3.0 10^ • 6.0 .

““ 1

33 43
zsa 6.33
0.1. 0.9

1^5 3.0
0^ OA

ZO 7.0
1.8 3.2
1.66667 5.0
2.24 2.24

1.3 1.0
Z5 4.9

INTERIM FIGURES
Carlton Real Estate* Friday
Bsdn end Robbins Friday
Tomkineons - i Friday
United Spring and Steel Group Wednesday

" Dividends are shown net penes p»r eh era end era adjusted for any
intervening scrip tssua. tTeeaf imriudes * Ip dividend p«d out o# realised
profits.

Although stated earnings per
25p share dropped from 16.13p
to 8.11p an increased fatal tort-

dead of 3p (2p) maintains the
net total at 4p. Net assets per
share totalled 352p (347p).
Retained profits emerged at

£217,000 (£634,000) after tax of
£90,000 (£89,000) and dividend
payments of £209,000 (£208,000).

On a OCA basis there was a
pre-tax loss of . £425,000
(£404,000) and losses per share
of 9.8p <9.45p).
A breakdown of sales by

division shows: retail £83B7m
(£71.79m). cash and carry
£47.4lm (£39.23ni ) and whole-
sale £51.09m (£4B.3m).

Dredge. . ... .

A major capital reorganisation As a condition of the transac- emerge from the shadows;
is preposed and once this is tion toe directors of Talisman Present deal was put together by
completed and other clearances have agreed to convert un- ter Ronnie Monk of Setas.,.

-

have been received the shares secured interest free loans which _
Mr Monk pointed out yester-

»-!•

of First Talisman, to be renamed they had made to the company day that a major attraction of— - - — “ "
' l.aossesFirst Talisman Investments, will aggregating £147,500 into Talis-

be deaK in on the Unlisted - man ordinary shares. The direc-
Securhdes Market. tors—Mr Du Cann, Sir Owen
Under the agreement Talisman (chairman of Marley), Mr

will acquire all toe issued share Wockins (chairman -of British,
capital of Kenilworth .Industrial Car Auctions); and Mr George
Sites (KISL). a property subsid- Jackson—have agreed not to
iary of Towograde. KISL’s vote on a resolution to this. effect
portfolio, winch consists of fully
let commercial and industrial

Talisman was its capital
of nearly £840,000. The 1'com-
pany's estimated deficit is around.
£8,000 but the value atribtfttable

to outside shareholders aft^r the'

deal would be about £90.000.

Mr Du Cann will remain as

chairman but the other directors
at a forthcoming EGM. At toe of Talisman, are expected,to bov
moment the directors and their oul !

-

Wilshaw Secs,

deficit rises

to £71,000

Dowty in

£9m U.S.

acquisition

Majority holding in

Porvair may be sold
t^oryair,

• toe loss-making and di&ippointznenls in ov&rse®
nncroporous synthetic material contracts, particularly in sales

_ manufacturer, has been told
. by to the Soviet Union.

Dowty, the aerospace, defence U.S. majority share- , ,,, ,

and mining equipment maanifac- holder that it intends to try to -
Preliminary unaudited losses

Increased pre-tax losses of
£71,000, compared with £13,000,
were incurred by 'Wilshaw
Securities, a manufacturer of
hydraulic presses and equip-
ment. for toe six months to

TII1I VI-J 1-r rxi ii I.JM H-1
1 ^ II — ——————— IXJ III m , ,

— , ,
.

•turer has bought RFL Tndiwtrtes **** ^ SO-4 Per cent equity stake Sr
JSS,

year eDC
!5

lg Nov®nber 1

of the U.S. for $l8m (£8.9m) in witodraw existing financial 2?
19S1* a

r-Js sugjport by July 3k turnover of £4.3m. Inmont,, m a

RFL is a New Jersey based Dealings in Porvair shares coofoanv Smanufacturer of eiectrondc con- were suspended on the stock the foneterm
‘

trol and radio communirations market yesterday at the Tjdta
equipment Sales in its last company s request The stove
financial year amounted to SlSm P^e ofJp_ places, a value of ftnaSS SfctiS^

^ d

overt the.January 31 1982. Turnover im- with profits after tax of SLlm. £728 QP0 on the company, future ownerahtorfPmSS^
.000 to £800.000. Over 500 people ore employed. employs some 15D people

J
“ PoTvaa-proved from £690,

Tbe directors say toe results
indicate that the anticipated re-

covery in industrial activity has
yet to materialise. They add that
the company is still not operating
at anything like full capacity and
that they are actively seeking
new orders, although success in
this connection depends 00 a
general recovery- in industry,
particularly engineering.

It is hoped there will be some
improvement later in 1982, but
in present circumstances “ it

would he unwise to be too
optimistic."

'

There is also a small UK ‘sub-
at

T
ite King's' Lynn plant.

’ In toe veent of no buyer being

sidiary, RFL Electronics, at part of the- United found Inmont says that it “will

Malmesbury, WiMsbire. Technologies Corporation, feels continue to provide financial
RFL’s main customers ore r

T2£Lr support thereafter only to the
electric power utilities, transport w™<* - concentrates on shoewhich, concentrates' *«**..«. - J 4 _

upper material, does not fit in
e*tent required to enable Por-

S3C TE w'TSwC 5R *,JS STurAS «hriM ta.a.Wnaa i v.,

includes fire brigades and the
P

^T 1435 been severely hit dispose of its assets in an

Post Office in its customer list 1
jV rising-, orderly manner." It adds that it ^ ^

? wui help. fund Porvair’s dabts- .^^
f̂S°^i?at:her sh0®: ^efaJ1 when they fall due fm^painSrat ll ,in the relative price of leather in toe event of such a dSEe. i

J

PANTO
Vfir .1091 Vtfovo uv f

Centreway’s

Wilkins &
Mitchell offer

Exco deal completed

Centreway will offer one lp
share in a newly formed sub-

br
m°ney of. ooet holders to call

Pteted^ ^ f0r -“^ redemption at par

business of W? L Carr (OveiS
00 October 10

. 1982 Exco has

26 these were reported as £342
(£271).

SPAIN
Arioe

Jurra * % + or —
Banco Bribao «... 356 +2
Banco Carrtral ; 344 +4
Banco Exterior 309
Banco Hnpana 316
Banco Ind. Dot. 114
Banco Ssntandar 331 '+2
Banco Orquljo 199
Bvico Viacayo 36B
Banco Zaragoza ... SO
Dragadca 136 —2
Etpenoia Zinc 70
Fttaa 692 +0.2
Gal. Praciadw 34 +1
Kidrola 87 -0.2
Iberduero ..................

Peuoteoa
Pautriibar
Sogsflss
Tslafonica
Union BecL

51 ,S
92

TO
71 .'40.6

B2J -0J

Mu. a—a
'

STv.
<^arr vendor changed, this is now' ^beingQdo^ toe offer which y^terday ceased to trade. financed as to £4^i fSS

declared uncontoiMoal Centre- has indicated a greater pr^ex- Exco’s existing resources (wen

r

way will subsembe to as many ence to receive cash imaead of ously H&o) and £328.^L in
shares w toe new company as Joan notes, and in view of toe loan notes

. (previou^yfyDem).
are necessary to give at & 50 per — •

cent hokitag, with former W and

Commenting on^to^ factZ DIVIDENDS BOUNCED
toe offer price is lower than toe Date' Coxre- Total Total
recent market price of W and M, Current of -sponding for last
Midland and Northern, toe . , „ payment payment div. year year
Centreway subsidiary which is Stores 3 . Jtily 8 2 4 . 4;.
handfing the offer, said the share ^^ngs ’• 2 Aug 14' 2' '242 '2.42
option gave W and M share- Dobron Paris int L9 Aug 18 <.L9“ -J.- 551
holders the opportunity to g*** 0^4 July 12 NH 0^4 Ifil
participate in a company .

dncc .3^2 ' July -21 3^2 462 4.62
managed by Centreway. Throgmorton Tst

. 1 Aug 5 1 2 2

th? pence per share net except where etiierwise statedtoe cartel raising venture Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue t On capitalRfl6W Storey* * hy rights and/or acquisition issii^ t USM SuSI
- ——
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Mercantile .House, a leading. UK jndneybroker, agreed to
acquire 'Oppenheixner Holdings, a Wall: Street..stockbroker and

10 U-S. *“<1 managers -in a deal worth £81tn: This
-

& believed to be the largest purchase of i. Ul stockbroker by
foreign, interests. Because of the size of the deal, the’directors
of-'Mercantile asked the Stock Exchange to .suspend 'dealings in.
the company’s shares, until relisting in August: the shares -were

' suspended; at -420p. . . ; in
-

. Control of Harrisons Malaysian Estates is to be transferred
from its holding company in Britain, HalSoos arid CroSeld, to
the Malaysian state investment agency in a deal which values
HJffi at £294. Harrisons and Crosfield negotiated, the transfer
with investment agency Permodolan Nasonal Berhad in com,-
pliance- with Malaysia's new economic policy since the London-
based group acquired a 74 'per cent holding in wmt? four years
ago. ...

_Tring Hall Securities believes ft has put together a- rescue
package for the much-troubled wood stove supplier Euroflaxne.
The deal, if successful, would lead to a reverse takeover of the
company by Heatstream, a private manufacturer of logfires
formed m ,1880. . .

Electronic Rentals, the television arid video recorder hirer,
is planning to raise about. £35m for continued development of
-tfc* video market by the proposed acquisition of London and
Montrose Investment Trust, part -of the Robert Fleming stable
of investment trusts. For each London arid Montrose share.
Electronic Rentals is offering its own ordinary shares to the value
of 111.765 per-cent of the net asset value of the trust subject
to a -maximum asset value of 154p. Taking the estimated asset
value of the trust shares at May 26 of 144p per share, the offer
values the trust at £38.?m based on Electronic's share -price of
76p, ex the proposed final dividend, on -Jane 2.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid

-

bid for share** price** bid fin’s** Bidder

Me** In pane* unless otherwise Indicated.

Finance & lnd Tst 30* 28 25tt 2.78 Hanner Secs
General & Conun' 2S6jtt 255 235 15.32 Britannia Arrow
Grant Brosfl
Lon. & Montrose

190* 186 179 238- Jadepoint

Inv. 161W 146 125 3S.70 Elect. Rentals
Lonsdale Unvrsl 66*5 66 66 5.31 British Printing
Lonsdale UnvrlM 67* 66 42 6.01 Menzles (J.)

Unis Gordon 22*5 20 20t.t 057 Pedro Domeeq,
NCC Energy
Speedwell Gear

25*5 35tt 35tt 486. Cook 1st

Gase 20* 25 14 0.19 Lathkili
Weibeck 5455 50 43 2.93 Causton (Sir J.)

WUldns & Mtchl!. 1 6 IS 0.08 Centreway
Wormalds IS* - 17 9itt 0.57 Hainsworth

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Company
bid for.

Value of
—

badper Market
share** price**.

Price Value
before of bid
bad- fin’s**' Bidder

Mm* in pone* unit
Assoc Cms 110* 10S
AAAInds
Bernrose Corps
Braid Group
Ductile Steels
Federated Land

41
120#
SO* .

15655
175*

36
128
51
148
174

; oth*nw)M indicated.

52tt 59.70. TYW
35tt -1.65 Glossop
76 13.49
42 2.37
114
142

Assoc Sprayers Feb 117L (28) 0.5 (0.5)
Caravans IntJ Feb 1.790L (2,2C0)L — (—

)

Clyde Blowers Feb 245 (174) 0.83 (0.83)

Greenfields Lets. Apr 50 (6S2)L 0.25 (—

)

Banson Trust Mar 22,100 (18,200) 2.5 (2.13)
Hickson & Welch Mar - 3,830 124210) 2.5 (2.5)

Keystone Inv. Apr 503 . (482) 4.0T (3.64)

Lake&EUioi Mar 445L - (306)1! 1.0 (1.0)
William Leech Feb 874L (156)L — (3.3)

Marley Apr 1,160 (3,260) 1.0 (1.0)

Martin Newsagent Mar 2,620 (2,410) 4.36 (3.96)
McCorqnodale Mar 3,020 (2,340) 3J25 (2.75)

MEPC Mar 14,600 (12.680) 2.0 (2.0)

Spring Grove Apr 1,290 1,500) 1.5 (1-5)

Bnnzl
Lookers . .

20.31 Glynwed
19.03 BSCPiunTonds

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated.

T Adjusted for scrip issue, t Since February 11 1981. 1 For the
four months to September 1981. (1 For the six molnths to

January 31 1981. LLoss.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

• Adi cash Qffer. f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not. already held. ** Based on June 4 1982. t? At suspension,

tt Estimated. $$ Shares and cash, tl Unconditional. 4 Loan stock.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
~

Interim dividends*
per share (p>

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

Airflow Strmlns. Feb 89 (282 )L 12 • (-0 0.25 (0.1)

Allied Lyons Mar 141,200 (112,400) 12.9 (8.2) 5.5 (5.0)

Beecham Group Mar 201,900 (150.600) 18.2 (13.6) 8.0 (6.67)

Billam (J.) Dec 471 (621) 15.7 (24.0) 5.7 (5.7)

Braining Group Mar 203 (244 )L 4.4 (6.7) 4.38 (4.03)-

Century Oils Mar 4,100 . (3.040) 10.5 £10.3) 3.4 (2.ST

Coalite Group - Mar 23,860 (21,860) 18.2 (24.0) 4.53 (4.16)

Be La Rue Mar , 21340 (33,000) 35.3 (77.4) 22.08 (21.0)
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— f—
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)

0.1 (0.1)
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)

:

—

(0.1)
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.

127 (912) — (ii.ii 0.63 (2.88)
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—

(3.3) 2.0 (3.0)
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)

Offers for sale,placings and introductions

Eglingtoo Oil and Gas—Placing of 500,000 shares at each.
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Timber importing merger heralds long-awaited rationalisation
MERGERS IN the timber im-
porting'' business have.

.
been

moated far so long that the City
had almost given up oonsLdWuig
takeover rumours seriously.
True, there hove been some beg
deads—jSoutberim-Evazis merged
with Magnet '• Joinery, .a-nd

Madlinsoo-Denny found a suitor
in the unlikely shape of tea and
meat . group, 'Brooke Bond
Liebig.

But the marriage announced
yesterday. between Montague L.
Meyer and International Timber
can be expected to put the final

seal on ail major merger
activity in the UK timber im-
porting trade for the foresee-
able future.

The extensive rationalisation
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which many observers inside
end outside the .sector have
been expected over many
years, may be about to come to

The impetus for this merger
. is, quite simply, one of., over-
capacity. Put crudely, the
quoted- UK softwood importers
have been, undercut and finally

upstaged by their ScaiKliaavkm
and North American suppliers
which have elbowed their way
down the distribution system
-into the factories and shops of
the end-users!

The decision by the - grower
countries to ensure that their

products were distributed by
state-owned or government-
influenced' timber exporting
companies was,both logical and.

Ray Maughan reports on the marriage between Meyer and

International that got its impetus from over-capacity
with hindsight, inevitable. .*

Mr Nick Meyer, the grandson
of the founder of Montague L
Meyer, pointed -out yesterday
that within 10 years -Scandi-

navian companies such as

Svenska Cellulosa had expanded
their UK distribution activities

to the point where about half

Sweden's imports to the UK
now passed through a Scandi-

navian-owned pipeline.

At the start of the last

decade, that proportion was no
more than about 5 per cent,

Mr Meyer calculates. And, he

adds, they had kept the most
attractive slice of the business.

The impact on companies tike

International and Meyer has
been alarming. To their credit,

they have .also expanded their
own distribution operations
where, in an attempt to add
value to their sales, they have
branched out into the timber
product manufacturing business
and expanded ih the builders'

merchanting trade.

Mr Ron Groves, the chairman
of International Timber who
will head the merged group.

described the move downstream
away from the ports where

.

International and Meyer have
traditionally handled imported
timber as

41 our insurance
policy."

In the light of recent results
from both companies, this policy
has not been sufficiently

adjusted for potential or
realised losses.

The results which each

group will report for the year
to the end of March have not
been published—although they
will be made ' available in the

\ --1

Aluminium; makers seek import ban
BY IAN ROPGER . ..

EUROPE’S increasingly desper-
ate aluminium-producers want
the European Commission to

stop the flow of low-price-

imports which, they say is dis-

rupting the market
.

; Aluminium prices per tonne
Save plunged from £736.50 two
years ago to £507 yesterday on
the London: Metal Exchange.
' Mr Dick Charles, chairman of
British Aluminhupf and presi-

dent., of the European Alumi-
nium Association, said at a- press
conference: *T don't know a

smelter -in the world that can
produce metajj at this price and
mike a profit.’/

British Atariniuin lost £22.3m
last year and Alcan Aluminium
(UK) . lost £48m. Pechiney
Uglne Kuhlamnu the French
producer, stxmoupced early this

week that its aluminium opera-
tions lost FFr213m (£19Jm) in

the first four months of this

year.

Aluminium companies are
secretive about production costs

but they indicate current LME
prices are about 25 per cent
below the level at which the
average smelter in Europe can
break even. Producer prices are
normally somewhat higher than
LME prices but still well below
the

.
breakeven point.

'In addition to the import
problem, European companies
have had to contend with a

sharp decline in demand. Pech-
iney said this week its monthly
orders were running 20 pey cent
below the earIy-1980 level.

• The producers says the cheap

imports are entering Western
.Europe from several countries,
inducting the Soviet Union,
Bahrain, Argentina and Vene-
zuela.

The quantities are not large,

probably less than 5 per cent of
the 3-5rn tonnes consumed in the
14 countries represented by the
EAA
However, Mr Charles said that

even small quantities in a com-
modity market could ruin the

price structure.

The aluminium producers
approached the European Com-
mission in January and received
a sympathetic response. It is

proving difficult, however, to

find a way of attacking the
problem.

The producers have no doubt
that dumping is taking place.

Mr George Russell, managing
director of Alcan

.
(UK), said;

14
1 don't know of any home mar-

ket in- the world where the price
Is as low as it is here.
“But you can’t go after Bah-

rain because there is no home-
market price in Bahrain, and
how can you find out a Russian
price?

"

The producers are also scep-
tical about the practicality of
seeking voluntary-restraint agree-
ments with countries from which
the imports are corning, as the
European Commission did in

steel. . .

A Pechiney official suggested

using a trigger-price mechanism,

as the UB. Government did to

try to restrict steel imports, but
he doubted any action would.be
taken for several months.

Lucas Industries opens
London service centre
:BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Advertisers call for early

expansion of cableTV
LUCAS INDUSTRIES is deter-

mined
.
to sustain ‘ a strong

presence in the vehicle servic-

ing business - with
.
a -direct

involvement. . in workshop
repairs, trade, sales and retail

sales, Mr Godfrey Messarvy,
chairman, said yesterday.
- The Lucas Service organisa-
tion has spent £4m in’ the five

years since it was established
-relocating service operations in

modern, cost-cutting premises.
Mr Messervy was speaking at

the formal opening of a new
centre- in West London. -

He said Lucas recognised the
service business as “immensely
Important both for the. oppor-
tunities it presents' and as an
aid to our. wider understanding
of the total marketylace.”
Mr Messervy revealed that,

.

as part of the group’s deter-

mination; to -retain a significant

slice of the worldwide service

business, it
;
was to extend its
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“ all makes " exchange parts
programme . to the Continent
Luces claims that it can offer,

an exchange parts service cover-
ing 90 per cent of all the cars
on the road, for starters, alter-

nators and dynamos.
This scheme has just been ex-

tended to the 390 Lucas agents
ja France and in the autumn
will probably be extended 'to'

Holland and Sweden.
.
Ulti-

mately, it is hoped to cover the
whole of Western Europe.
In Britain Lucas merged its

four, service subsidiaries into
Lucas Service UK five years
ago. Since then, there has been
a major, rationalisation pro-
gramme cutting the total of

centres from 170 to 115 and
the number of employees from
nearly 4,000 to 2,500.

The group claims Lucas Ser-

vice is one of the country’s
major wholesalers of motor
components, concentrating
mainly on auto-electrical and
-fuel-injection equipment of all

the important producers.

BY JASON CRISP

THE GROWING flood of evi-

dence to the Hunt inquiry into

the expansion . of cable tele-

vision and its effect on broad-

casting continues to support its

rapid introcution. But there
are considerable differences on
the degree of regualtion- needed
for the new services.-

Th Institute of Practitioners

in Advertising (IPA) yester-

day supported the expansion of
broad-band cable television

which, it declared .was a totally

jiew medium: The IPA said the
expansion of cable would be
determined by the range and
variety of programmes and ser-

vices. Advertising on cable TV
would help to lower the cost

and improve the range and
quality of programming. It

estimated that cable TV could
attract £120m (1980 prices)

advertising revenue by 1995.

It argued that cable television

posed no threat to either the
revenue base or programme
standards of public broadcast-

ing standards. It believed that

existing mechanisms for the
regualtion of programmes .and
advertising — combined with
requirements of a cable licence

and existing law—would pro-

vide adequate safeguards on
programme standards.

The Consumers’ Association

warned that anything like the

degree of regulation currently

applied to broadcast services

would thwart the development
and promise of cable. But it

also warned against removing
aH controls.

The Post Office Engineering
Union has told the inquiry that

it strongly favours a regulatory
framework for cable television.

*

“The current exploitation of

sex and violence by providers

of video material in this

country makes us particularly

determined tha-t standards of

cable television programming
should be well above the gutter

and equivalent to public service

broadcasting," it said.

CBI team to meet Community officials
by james McDonald

THE Confederation of British

Industiy is sending a team of

six to' Brussels next week for

talks with members of the

European Commission.

The talks are aimed' at re-

affirming . British, industry’s

support for the UK’s member-
ship.of the EEC and examining,

bow the Community might help

business mid create jobs, says

the CBL

The CBI stressed that the

visit had been planned for

some months and was not a
response to Tecent difficulties

between the 10 member coun-

tries. nor to the Falklands issue

or to the stHl deteriorating

trade balance with Japan,

“although these matters cer-

tainly will be discussed.”

On Japan, the team will stress

the CBI view that action is

essential to ensure that the

Japanese intensify their efforts

to offer better access for British

goods to the Japanese market.

It will art>ue the need for
restraint in Japan’s export

drive to Europe..

The talks, on Monday. Tues-

day and Wednesday, will also

cover improvement of trade in

goods between the member
states by the elimination of
non-tariff barriers. . .
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merger documents—but the icy

winter was dearly highly dis-

comforting and neither group
was in healthy shape anyway
in the six months to September
last year.

International produced pre-
tax profits during that period
of just £1.5m on sales of £92.6m
while Meyer turned in some-
thing £hort of £600,000 pre-tax

on turnover of £I55m. Worse.
Meyer lost £2.7ra in the whole
of the previous year on sales

of £313m. International, mean-
while, made only £l.lm pre-tax

on almost £190m of sales.

The effect of high opera-
tional gearing is all too plain.

For every £1 of sales the
importers lost, the effect on
trading revenue was propor-
tionately increased. High
interest rates have been a
severe handicap to a sector
which is in effect stock-piling

for the construction, house
building and DIY industries and
each group has been devoting

substantial effort to inventory

cutting.

The stock market, as Mr
Meyer wryly observed, has had
a .“ very jaundiced view of the

industry as a whole" and of its

vulnerability to the peaks and

troughs of the trade cycle.

The City's judgment is all
|

too dear. Based on the share
prices at the beginning of this •

month, the two companies had
an aggregate market value of
£66.4ra. Their combined net
worth was some £160m at the ,

last count*

Mr Meyer hoped that “ the 1

merger will improve our image
J

and insulate us against the
,

swings of the business cycle
seen in recent years."

This is, in essence, the case
Mr Groves and Mr Meyer will

,

he taking to the Director f

General of Fair Trading in the >

hope that the merger will

escape a reference to the Mono-
polies Commission.
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Flexi-van : 16*
Florida Pwr A l_i 3178
Ford Motor. 22*
Foremost Mck— 30*
FosterWheeler, . 11*
Freeport McM..- 16*
Fruehauf. 19*
OAF 11*
GATX. 257a

Gannet-
Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics
Gen Electric ......

Gen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills !

Gen Motors '

Gen Pub Utilities 1

Gen Signal I

Gen Telep Eiec.J
Oen Tire

I

Genetco i

Genuine Parts—!
Georgia Pew
Geosource
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil

Glddens Lewis—'
Gillette
Global Marine
Goodrich (BFi
Goodyear Tire—
Gould
Grace-
Grainger (W,W}.„

GL Atl.Pac.Tea.! 87S 6Tb

Gt Basins Pet— 2* 2*
GtNthn.Nekoosa| 32 31*
GL WestFlnancl.' 11* 12
Greyhound • 13*

,

13*
Grumman- 27*

;
27*

Gulf A Weston—i 14* ] 14*

Gulf Oil *3
Hall iFBi 26*
Halliburton 29*
Hammermlll Ppr: 24*
Handleman 12*
Hanna Mining— 307*
Harcourt Brace- 13*
Harris Bancp 26
Harris Corp —... 25*
Harsco...... 17
Hecia Mining . 7*
Heinz (HJ>. 31*
Heller Inti— 17*
Hercules ; IB*
Herahey ; 41
Heublein ....... 37
Hewlett PM 427B
Hilton Hotels ' S3*
Hitachi...... j

27

Holiday Inns. i

Holly Sugar -.1

Homestake-
Honeywell
Hoovor
Hoover Uni
Normal Gao.V—..
Hospital Corp—
Household Inti—
Houston Inds
Hudson Bay Mng,
Hughes Tool
Humana -

Husky Oil
Hutton (EF) 1

1C inds. '

IU Int :

Ideal Basic lnd...i

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer..-
INCO
Ingersol Rand ....

Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp...
Interlake.
Inter North
IBM

1

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester....'
Intl.lnoome Prop;
IntJ. Paper.
Int. Rectifier.
Intl.Tel A Tel
Irving Bank. -
James (F5J _...

i
Jeffn- Pilot-
Jewel Cos—
Jim Walter.
Johnson- Contr_.
Johnson A Jns._
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf.. - —
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum— ....

Kaiser SteeL-

Kaneb Services-]
Kaufman Brd I

KeyCorp !

Kellogg
Kennametal I

Kerr-McGee-
j

IGdde T I

Kimberly-Clark .[

King's Dept St...
Knight Rdr. Nvn. 1

Koppers-
Kroehler
Kroger !

Lanier Bus. Prod;
Leas-Slagler i

Leareway Trans.i

16* 15*
7* 7*
9* 9*
24* 24*
27

]
27*

SB* SB*
20* 21 *
60 • 60*
2* 2*

as* > as*
14* • 14

*

8* I 8*
30* I 30*
12* L2*
15* 15*
24

|
23*

2654 |
26*

Lenox- -...( 357*
Levi Strauss

;
23

Levitz Fumtr 24*
Ubby Owens FdJ 82*
Uly (Ell).—

|
62*

Lincoln Nat- 42*
Uttan Ind*. 38*
Lockheed 48*.
Loews—... 861n
Lone Star Ind!*...’ 19*
Longs Drug Sirs. 28*
Louisiana Land- 27
Louisiana Pac— 16t8
Lowonstern 26*
Lubrizol- 19*
Lucky Sirs. 13
MlA Com. Inc 20*
MCA. 68*
MacMillan. 14*

Mac-

—

Mfcrs Hanover
Manvllle Corp. .-

Mapco
Marine Mid— ._.

Marriott—
Marsh McLean...
Marshall Field...,

Martin Mtta -
Maryland Cup

—

Masoo -
Massey Fergn. .-
Mass Mufti.Corp.
Mattel
May DepL Strs...|

Maytag
[
27 27

McCulloch 9* 9*
McDermott (JR)J 20* 21*
McDonalds.. i 67* 66*
McDonnell Dougl 35 34*
McGraw EdisonJ 27* 27*
McGraw-Hill ..

—
McLean Trukg

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

June June June May May May 1

3 2 1 28 27 msm
•Industr'ls 810.88 814.87 819.B41B24JS

HJtl

325.07

58.78

319^1

60.08 HL27

3911 14 39Z Ri

60^2

ZQR 17

H'mi Bnda.

Tranervwt. _

58.88

320.74b nunfJiirvM

Utilities 1112 na.ei 111.A8 11U9

Urt), 11

112,70

TntrflnaVal
45,900 44,750 51.259

'

,

000-t 48,458] 49,220 [41,968

1 1

1982 Since CmpilTn

High Low
|

High
|

Low

88232
tin)

| (8/3) :(I1/W7S) (2/7/32)
DOJR
(27/5)

588.4E
(7/1)

115.96

(7/5)

NCR. -
New England El.

NY State E A G—
NYTimes
NewmontMining
Nleg. Mohawk
NICOR Inc-
Nielsen (AO A. ...

NL industries-...
NLT

NorfolkA Westn.
Nth.Am.Coai
Nth. Am.fPhilip*.

Nth n. State Pwr-
Northgate Exp...
Northrop.-
N West Airlines...
NWextSancorp—
Nwest Inds ;

Nwestn Mutual...
Nwest Steel
Norton
Norton Simon—'
Oeoldentsl Pat...!

Ocean Drill Exp-'
Ogden
Ogllvy AMrth
Ohio Edison.
din
Omark
Onsck.

Outboard Marins;
Overseas Ship—'
Owens-Coming -
Owens-Illinois ....

PHH Group
PPG inds
Pabst Brewing...!

1

Pac. Gas A Elects
Pac. Lighting-...]
Pao. Lumber

|

Pac. TelA Tel. -.
Palm Beach-
Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand Pipe...
Parker Drilling ...

Parker Hanfn
Peabody Inti

Penn Central
Penney (JC)
Pennzoll

Peoples EnergyJ
Pepaico—
Perkin Elmer- !

Petrie Stores
'

Petrolane
Pfizer -
Phelps Dodge
Phile Elect

!

Phllbro Sal’n Inc. 1

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Plllbury

•

PioneerCorp
Pitney-Bowss
Plttston
Planning Ras'ch.
Plessey
Polaroid.
Potlatch •

Prentice Hall
Proctor Gamble.

I

Pub. Serv. E A G.j

Pub. s. Indiana...
Purex -
Purolator —
QuakerOats
Quanex
CluMtor
RCA-
Raison Purina—
Ramada Inns
Rank Org. ADR ..

Raytheon -
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds
Reeves Bros.
Reich hold Chem

Republic Steel...
Rep or Taxas
Reach Cottrell—
Resort Inti A
Revco (DS).
Revere Copper...
Revlon..——....
Rexnord-
Reynolds (RJ>— ..

Reynolds Mtls. ...

Rite Aid—
Roadway Exps...
Robbins (AH).
Rochester Gas...
Rockwell inti

Rohm A Haas—
Rollins

i

Rolm
j

Roper Corp
Rowan |

Royal Crown |

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes i

Ryder System—
SFN Corn panics..
SPSTechnol^les
Sabine Corp
Safeco.
Safeway Stores..
St. Paul Cos
St Regis Paper..
Bante Fe Inds. ...

Saul Invest
Saxon Indus
Sobering Plough

SchlitZ Brew..,.,

Schlumberger..
SCM
Scott Paper .....

Seaoon
Seagram
Sealed Power
Searle 'CD)
Sears Roebuck.,
Security Pa-9*—
Sedoo
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wm*

—

Signal
Signode

l June ‘ June
3 .

*

... 16* . 1678
42- 4318
22* : 32

*

„. IS* ; 15*
_ 23 U 23
„. 51* • 51
.. 29* : 29*
.. 34 1 337a
.. IS

;
19*

31* !
32*

.. 30 I 30*

.. 37* . 37*

..
29 "j 2973

„ 23* 23la
17* ; 167b
48 1 48*

Early 5.2 decline on Wall St > ;S;
i

43* 4554
29* 30*
37 37
28 17*
3* 3*

48* 4B7S

26* 16*
IS* 19*
Bl* 62*
9* 9*
16* 167*
31* I 31*
18* I 18*
20 * 1 20*
19*

]
193*

22* 1 22*
33* 1 33*
13*

j

13
IB* 195*
14* 15 .

29*
|
29*

Simplicity Patt.J 8*
Singer— - 12*
Skyline —

j
14*

Smith Inti— I 28*
Smith KfineBccK 66*
Senesta Inti.. 10
Sony !

14
Southeast Bankg- IS*
Sth. Cal. Edison. 31*
Southern Co,

]
12*

Sthn. Nat Res— 26*
Sthn. N. Eng .Tel. 43*
Sthn. Pacific 31*
Sthn. Railway— 83*

;
Southlands 31*
S.W. Baneahares 23
Sperry Corp 23*
Spring Wills-

i
27

Square D
;
25*

Squibb j
34t8

STD Brands Paint 24*

Std Oil Cllfomia.]
Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio- I

Stanley Wka.
Stauffer Chem...!
Sterling Drug-...
Stevens M.P.)
Stokely Van K
Storage Tsch

|

Sun Co.
Sundstrand.. j
Superior Oil

Super Val Strm—
Syntex.
TRW '

Taft ,*

Tampax.

Tandy ' 27*
Teledyne 1.06U
Tektronix ' 52*
Tenneco - 28
TesoraPet 18*
Texaco 29*
Texas Comm. Bk 33*
Taxas Eastern ... *634
Texas Gas Trn 24*
Texas Instrim'ts 84*
Texas Oil AGa*.J 28
Texas Utilities ... 22*
Textron 1978
Thomas Betts 50*
Tidewater — 21*
Tiger Inti 7*
Time Inc 28*
Times Mirror 39*

Timken
Tipperary--
Tonka. ...
Total Pet
Thane-
Transam erica ....

Tramway
Trans World
Travellers. I

Tricentrol

PRICES EDGED lower in
sluggish trading on Wall Street
yesterday, when investors moved
to the sidelines ahead of the
Weekly Money Supply figures to

be reported after the close.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off a-24 to

811.26, making a loss of 8J2S on
lie holiday shortened week,
while the NYSE All Common
Index, at $63.96, shed 46 cents

on tiie day and 59 cents on the

week. Declines led advances by
a broad twn-to-one margin, while

the volume decreased 5JLm
shares to 29.09m compared with

1 pm Thursday.
Analysts said investors are

concerned about Money Supply

figures to be released after the

close- They say feaxs are in-

hibiting the market, that a balge

in Money Supply in the coming
weeks may encourage the

Federal Reserve to keep mone-

tary policy tight

Actively traded Halliburton

lost 82 to S2SJ. Teledyne 82 to

$104i, Hughes Tool Sli to S21.

Faberge were down S2| to S15

—it dropped plans to market its

breast cancer detection system

directly to consumers and will

instead sell it to physicians.

Nucor fell S6J to S3S. But
Kaiser Steel advanced $2i to

8243.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gave up 2.7T to

2BO.55, making a fall of 10.68 bn

the week. Declines led advances

268.10 to 136 in a volume of

2.97m (2.54m i shares.

Actively-traded Gulf Canada
declined SJ to 511-

Canada
Stocks were off sharply at

midsession amid gloomy
economic news and continuing
disappointment over Beaufort
Sea drilling results.

.

The Toronto Composite Index
was off 13.9 at 1,470.5, Oil and
Gas 55.9 to 2.548.0, Golds 29.2 to
1,809.4 and Metals and Minerals
1L9 to U65.L
Companies with Interest in

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

the Beaufort Sea Taxsuit well

continued to weaken. Most
active Gulf Canada shed $1 to

S13i and Dome Petroleum ?4 to

S6§.

Hudson’s Bay Co- off Si at

$18} in thin
. trading, blamed

worsening retail losses and high

Interest expense for its higher

first quarter loss.

Canada’s annual unemploy-
ment rate rose to 10.2 per cent

from 9-6 per cent in the

previous month- Hie number
of unemployed stands at L2im
people.

Tokyo
Narrowly mixed far thin

trading; while investors were
awaiting the outcome of the
Versailles Summit and also
because of oncertainties over the

yen/dollar rate. Volume 190m
(170m) shares.

Export Orientated issues and
Blue Chips moved narrowly
throughout the day.

Some ‘‘low-priced'' Domestic
Industry issues, including
Chemicals and non-Ferrous
Metals, were selectively bought.

Steels eased slightly, along
with Drugs. But Motors were
slightly firmer.

Singapore
Selling pressure heightened,

pushing share prices broadly
lover amid no particular news.
The Straits Times Industrial

Index, off 10.05 .at 742.55, was
down for the third week in a
row to the lowest level since
April 12 and down 41.22 from
its 783.77 peak on May 13.

One market observer said it's

finally dawned (on investors) the
market's now where k should
be—amid world-wide economic
uncertainties and tensions in the
South Atlantic and Middle East

Switzerland
Higher in light dealings.

Although the dollar's firmness
against the Swiss franc was
keeping some investors on the
sidelines, it still had an indirect
positive influence on markets by
spurring gains far Swiss Bonds.
Bond ‘ price trends often

influence share price movements;

;

and the dealers said some of the

current demand for .' Bonds
apparently is coming .from

'

Foreign investors and. see the
current Exchange rate of more
than two francs per dollar as a
good one for making purchases.

Among otherwise little

changed Industrials Sanrer
Bearer rose SwFr3.5 to 485 after

a
.

Parliamentary Commssskni
proposed to Increase its truck
order for the Swiss Defence
Department
- Swiss Franc Foreign Bonds
were mostly higher in lively

trading, while Domestic Ronjs
held steady in a small volume.
Recently

. issued Swiss Fra*c
Foreign Bonds were boosted by
renewed Foreign demand.
Dons' stocks traded around

overnight New York close. Dutch
Internationals and South African
Mining Financials edged lower,

While Germans were hardly
changed.

Germany
Leading shares closed barely

steady after another quiet and
lacklustre session, with investors
bolding back for want of new
incentives. - -

Engineerings were buoyant,
however, with MAN gaining
DM 2 to 167.

Building shares continued in

demand after Thursday's posi-

tive figures and bonus issue from
Hochtief, unchanged at DM 425.

Holzmann rose DM 5 to 411 and
BUfinger and Berger DM 1.50 to

336.50.

MetalIgesellschaft fell DM 4 to

205-^i ts Lurgi subsidiary expects
weak markets for the next two
years.

Paris
Prices were easier in quiet

trading, with brokers reluctant
ro take positions ahead of the
Versailles Economic Summit.

Brokers were also awaking
next Wednesday’s Press Con-
ference by President Mitterrand
before buying, or selling, shares
in large quantities.

Banks, Portfolios, Foods and
Metals were mixed, while Motors,

Rubbers, Stores, Engineerings,
Electricals' arid "Oils fell

1

Chemicals rose, •
. i

In .Fareigns, Americans and
r

Gold. Mines fell. - Germans were
steady.- while Dutch and Otis
were slightly .easier. . ,

Australia
. Interest in tjbe Oil sector

'

dominated trading- tot prices,

generally moved -down in fcgu ..

trading. The Oil -and Gas Index

gained 5.8 to 475.fi. \

Analysts said markets corf
f

.

tinued - to ; fall in line wifli i.

depressed markets overseas, but
\

a few hydrocarbon flows.boosted
activity to Oil stocks.

'

Alter Jackson South 2 weH 1

flowed 1,430 barrels of oil a da*:y
Claremont rose 4 cents tv 75 J

cents, Santos gained 10 cents to 1

AS5.3S, while Vamgfts held, at
'

AS7-80.

CSR were not boosted by- its .

Jackson interest and list 5 eeffls

to A82.95. Cooper Basin wefi. ;

-Dtdhxiigari 25 flowed' 1,450 barrel
of oil a day adding to the gains ,

by Santos and Vamgus. Hartogen
were 5 cents up at A52.70 ahead -i :

of an announced partial bid for
Oil Company of Australia, which

,

rose 4 cents to 65 cents.

Hong Kong
Stock prices finished lower,

despite a firm opening, wHh the
market again showing a -lack of

direction. The Hang Seng lodes
'

climbed a few points by mid-
session but was then hit wtft
selling and closed 8.94 off ag

1,361.36. Combined turnover was
"

a sluggish HKJ207.34
(HK5233.94m).

Brokers spid that ‘ local

investors started taking' profits

on a market that ia likely to i

continue drifting in- the bear-

4

term. - The Brokers smd that (

there were no features and that *,

investors are likely to lock over-

seas for direction next week.
They also-noted roost investors

considered the one fttB^potot-eot

In Prime rates here prematured
and exaggerated.

Hongkong Telephone, however,
rase 50 cents to HK83L50. -

Tri Continental...
Triton Energy....
Tyler
UAL -
UMC Ind*
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide....

17* 1 IB
- 14* I 14*
14*

|
14*

• 17* ( 16*
7? b I 7*
55* j 56*
42 * I 42*
43* j 43*

19* l 19*
31* 21*
29* I 29
32* I 327a
40 40*
9* 878
IS* IS*
19* 19*
13* 13*
S* 5
2* 2*
34* 33*
15 16*
18 12
68* 68*
11* U*

Union Oil Cal !

Union Pacific-...;
Uniroyal •;

Urrtd. Brand*
lint Energy Rei.'
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Home *

U8 tnds
US Shoe-
us Steel. !

US Surgical-
US Tobacco- '

US Trust
Utd-Technolgs...!
Utd. Telecom ms.!
Upiohn

Vari'anAssocsl'-.
Vemrtron

Virgin* EP
Vulcan Matrix....
Walker (H) Res ...

Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnsco
Warner Comms-
iWamer-Lambt

—

Washington Post
Waste Mangt—
Weis Mkts.
Wells Fargo-
W.PoInt Peppi-
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
West! ng house....
Weetvace -
Weyerhaeuser—

Wheelobratr F...[

Wheeling Pitta ...'

Whirlpool i

White ConsoltdJ
Whittaker
Wlckes i

Williams Co
i

Winn-Dixie Str..
Winnebago

j

Wise Elec Power
Woo(worth
Wrigley
Wyly
Xerox —
Yellow Fit Sys ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio.......

35* |
35*

36* 3678
7* 8*
9* i

B*
32*

|
32*

40* - 40*
27 1 27*
12* : 12*
9* ! 10
32 1 31*
217g

]
22

22 81la
43* 44
36 36
36 36*
18* 18*
42* 43
44* 43*
34 33*
10 * 10*

127* 127*
43* 43*
15* 13*
49* 48*
32 317g
47* 47*
22* 22
33* 35*
30* 30
26* 27*
21* 21*
217| 22*
3* 3*

10 * 10*
24T8 26*
19* 19*
24* 1 24*

AMCA Inti

Abltibi
Agnico Eagle
Alcan Alumin ...'

Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal
Bk.Nova Scotia.r
Basic Resources.

Bell Canada
Bow Valley—

,

BP Canada
Brascan A-
Brinco

'

ELC.Forest
OIL Inc
Cadi I Isa Fairview
Can Cement

1

BELGIUM (continued) .

June 4 Price
j + ot

Fn. ! -
Petrafina. 4,550! -30
Royals Beige 9,290 -60
Soc. Gen. Banq- 2,285 —55
Soc Can Beige— 1.244 -3
Safina— 3,350. +10
Solvay 1,935'' -30
Tracton Elect... 2.850 -r 10
UCB. ..._ 2,450: 4-230
Vi el MeMont 1 2,090 -20

Carr NW Energy .J

Can Packers
Can Trusco !

Can Imp Bank ....

Can Pacific
Can P. Ent

\

Can Tire -

Chieftain —
'.j

Comlneo
Cons BathstA.-...
Cant Bk Canada.
Coseka Res
Costain
Daon Devel
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum

Dom FoundriesA
Dam Stores-
Domtar.
Falcon Nickel
Censtar ....

GtWest Life—..

Gulf Canada.

—

Gulfstream Res..
Hawk Sid. Can,...
Holil.ngsr Argus

;

19*
j
19*

14* < 15 .

28 i 28
16* I 16*
3.50 3.60
9 ' 9*

22 * i 22 *
7*

1
7*

9 • 9*
1

21'ij
1 28

30* |
30*

23* : 23*
20* 20*
25* 25*
14* 14*
35 | 36*

32* 32*
IB* 16*
16* 16*
47 47*
13* 13*
200 200
147B 15
2.80 2.50
8* 8*
26* 86*

AUSTRALIA
AIIOrd.n/1m 487.9 499.8 BH.1 S89.5

.
985,6 (411) 435.8(10/5)

Metaj ft Minis. (1/1/88) 355.9 SWA 368.5 597.7 485.1(5/1) 5222 (2/4/

Belgian SE (51/12/85)
j
84.74

Ind. dlv. yield %
May 28 May 21

j May 14 Year ago (Approx)
107.5 ! 187^ 107.80
118.1 j 118.0 119.80|

GERMANY
1

FAZ-AkUen (I1/12A0) . 328,49 229^1 239.72: 250.67'

CommorzbanWDocISSrs 700.311! TOO .6 702J5 704.10

TORONTO Compcslteii484.4 I 14B5ji 1489M 1523.8j 1969.5 (4.1) ! 1484.4 (5/6/

Thursday

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pries day

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70) > — 152.4

Cities Service 946.900 36»j - Mattel 542,700 1 7* +
Mkb Pot 772.000 181, - Sony s;r» nnrv 14 — »,
Halh&unon ... 679.200 29\ - Tandy 505.300 27\ + *
Schlumborgar 596.G00 4l T

* -1* Digital Equip.. 493.700 7Z* -1*
Wamar Comm 571,600 471

, — H IBM 450.800 61* — t

(**)Saturday May 29: Japan Dow T285.06. TSE 543.63.

. Biaa values o( aD indices era 100 except Australia AH Ordinary and Mauls—
500. NYSE All Common—50; Standard and Paera—10; and Toronto—1,000; the
last namad basgd on 1973. t Excluding bonds. 3 400 Industrials. $400
indUBtnalc plus 40 Diditas, 40 Bnincials and 20 Traasparui. cCIasad.
u Uoavsilab*.

Hudson Bay Mng! 14* 1 147B
Hudson's Bay 1 19 1

19*
Husky Oil- J 6* 6*
Imasco

!

38* 387s
Imp Oil .A. 1 23* 23*
Inco

]
11* H7(

Indal 1
10 10

Inter. Pipe 1 17 17*

Mac Bloedel 19*
Marks* Spencer) 10*
Massey Ferg 2.55
McIntyre Mines- 28*
Mitel Corp 17*
Moore Corp. 35*
Nat Sea Prods A 7*
Noranda Minas.. 14*

Nnth. Telecom ...

OakwoodPet
Pacific Copper-
Pan Can Petrel -
Patino.
Placer Dev
Power Corp —
-Quebec Strgn—

.

Ranger Oil.

Reed Stenhs A...
Rio Algom
Royal Bank
Royal TrusteeA-
Sceptre Res_
Seagram
Shall Lan Oil
Steel of Can A—

94.35 9538 18235 (5/41 88.42 (!0m

128.28 (25/2)

111.8 119/S)
;n*A il2/5j ;

359.45 1 5/4 1 .

729.8 (8(4/
;

SfiJ-flOiJi

74.8 llO(S)
,

1445.52 (12/1)
j

213.88 (19/5)

112-80 (9/St

85.6 (4ri)

*7J (4/1|

285,9 263.1 (11/1)
j

242.5 (llilj
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finable* and Markets INTERNATIONA! COMPANIES and FINANCE

Wienerwald given time to

improve debt status
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BANK CREDIT granted to the
troubled Swiss-based reT^ring
group Wienerwald, is now likely

to be prolonged .until tbe end
of November. Wienerwald,
which ' held discussions with
most of its 24 Swiss and German
bank creditors in Zurich on
Thursday, has total bank debts
of DM 257m ($10&9m).
While Wienerwald is said not

to have yet presented the new
management concept the banks
had originally asked for, the
response of the banks at the

Zurich meeting is said to have
been “ generally positive".

A letter is now being sent to
all banks concerned before
forma] approval is given to the
hold-over agreement. This fore-

sees payment of interest on out-
standing credit and the renewal
of short-term loans, without, any
loans being called in by the
banks.
The banks are said to have

agreed at the Zurich meeting
that Wienerwald needs more
time to carry out its restructur-
ing. It is now understood that

this will include certain hotel
sales. The group operates a
total of 46 hotels, mostly under
the names Wienerwald and

' TouroteL
This would mean that future

activities would concentrate on

,

the group's more than 1,400 ,

restaurants, which are located

'

mainly in the 17.5. and Germany.
The hoard of the parent com-

pany, Wienerwald Holding.- is

to remain unchanged. However,
an international firm of chart- j

ered accountants is to hold a
j

watching brief.

First half

gain for

Nordic

airline

France to pump FFrlbn

into Agache-Willot
Vf DAVH> WHITE IN PARIS

Socal pulls

out of

venture

with Cetus

By William Daltforca In

Stockholm

Hudson’s Bay
heavy first

quarter loss

Swiss coffee group to

float 10% of capital
By <2ur Financial Staff BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT -

HUDSON’S BAY, the largest
retailer in Canada, reports a
substantially heavier operating
loss for toe first quarter of this

year following a fiat sales per-
formance.

THE PUBLIC issues of shares,

planned ‘for 1983 by. Jacobs, the
Swiss coffee group, will be in
hearer shares and comprise at
least 10 per cent of the com-
pany's capital.

Net
.
operating losses for the'

three months ended April were
C$25m (US$20.1m), or C$1.18
a share, compared to C$14Jhn
for toe comparable quarter in
1981-82, when ' unit losses

emerged at 75 cents.

Sales were virtually unchanged
at C$879m, against C$871in. Last
month, the.- company warned ,

that Its merchandising division
|

worth! incur a large loss.

Last year toe - squeeze on i

consumer spending profited the
Bay’s operating earnings down

'

to C$3.7m from- C$54.Sm — a I

result which in' tom bad fallen
short of the C$80An of 1979-80.

The Bay said an increase in
earnings from natural resources
wa& more than offset by higher
operating losses from mer-
chandising operations and a 38
per cent rise in financing costs;

It added that a recovery to
profits was dependent on a fall

in interest rates.

Natural resource earnings
increased to C$14.6m from
C$3m a year ago.

The weakness to consumer
spending, which prevailed
through the . last half of last

year continued into the first

quarter of .1982-83. Merchandis-
ing losses increased to C$31An
from C$1.5m. Financing costs

increased to C$64m from C$46m.

The company has carried out

a restructuring of its capital as

a preliminary step to a stock
market listing. Tbe SwFr 200m
($98.5m) capital now consists

of 1.2m registered, shares and
160,000 bearer shares, all owned
by tbe family holding under:
taking. Colima, and . members
of the Jocabs family.

In 1981. Jacobs booked turn-
over of SwFr - 2.7lbn, an in-

crease of 1 per cent Over.

70 per cent of sales are in
Germany and France, both of
whose currencies - weakened
against the Swiss franc in 1981.
From record profits 10 per

cent higher at SwFr 70.2m,
Jacobs is to raise its dividend
from 12 to 14 per cent. For
the current year, it expects
earnings to be rather lower.
The international coffee

market is seen as remaining
highly competitive, with profit
margins subject to heavy pres-
sure. Nevertheless, the group

!—which is the market leader
for roasted coffee in Genmany,
France, Austria and Canada

—

expects to be able to further
its market shares.

Scandinavian Airlines System

(SAS) improved its earnings
in tbe six months to March, a
period during which most
other . International airlines

showed losses.

SAS announced a group
profit before appropriations of

SKr 44.9m ($7.65m) for the
half year compared with a
loss of SKr 250.4m in the cor-

responding period. This In-

cluded, however, a net Income
of SKr 5&2m from the sale of
aircraft.

Excluding aircraft sales and
net extraordinary losses, SAS
shows a pre-tax loss of
SKr 200,000 compared with a
loss of SKr 250.8m.

The airline operations
turned in a profit, including
aircraft sales, of SKr 16.9m
for the period, against a loss'

of SKr 218m. The pre-tax
loss after financial charges
were reduced from
SKr 217.4m to SKr 27.6m.

A COMPROMISE plan has been
put forward in a bid to rescue
the struggling Agache-Willot
textile and retail group, involv-

ing the loss of 1,300 jobs at
1 its manufacturing subsidiary,

Boussac-Satot-Freres (BSF).
The plan is expected to lead

to a halving of BSP's losses,

currently running at between
FFr 100m ($lGzn) and FFr 150m
a year. The new state-backed

management has . meanwhile
drawn up an investment
programme totalling nearly
FFr lbn—the sum. reckoned
necessary to turn the business
round in the next five years.

Although the announcement
of tbe plan in Lille met with

hostility from trade union
leaders, who have insisted on
avoiding redundancies, the job
cats are more moderate than
than generally been expected.

BSF employs about 19,009 of
toe group's 26,000-strong work-
force.

The rescue plan comes 11
months after BousSac-Samt-
Fr&res—which includes the
remnants of the Boussac group
which Agache-Willot bought in
1978—filed its ' petition for
bankruptcy.

It was announced by. M Rend
Mayer, appointed in March to
head a new company set up to
run the group’s affairs on a

leasing basis, following an
interim period during which it

fell under the responsibility -of

an administrator nominated by
the Lille commercial court.

By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

The- Government has an
indirect majority in the new
company, whose FFr 200m
capital is . split between the
Industrial Development Insti-

tute and creditor banks.

The principal cuts are -due in

the group's spinning and weav-
ing plants, in clothing and in
carpets. And the new invest-
ments are to be concentrated
on the group’s more successful
operations, such as babies’
nappies and household linen.

Rabobank sees another flat year
BY WALTER ELLS IN AMSTERDAM

Improvement

ShaipfaU for Suntory
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SUNTORY, Japan's major dis-

tiller, suffered a sharp decline

in unconsolidated profits des-

pite a moderate sales increase

in tbe year ended March, 1982.

The yen’s depreciation inflated

the cost of raw material imports
and higher liquor taxes dis-

couraged the purchase of quality

whiskies: Suntory said.

Sales..- rose 5 per cent to

Y721.8bn ($3bh) but profits

plunged 29'per pent to Y32.8 bn.
However, the setback to after-

tax -profits was limited to

YlS.l bn, a fall of 8 per eent-

Sales of the “Old” brand

whisky—the company’s top
seller—fell 5 per cent to 11m
cases although most other
brands scored gains of between
10 per cent and '20 per cent
For 1982-83, Suntory predicts

a 13 per cent sales rise and a

9 per cent upturn to profit It

controls more than two-thirds

of the Japanese market for
whisky. .

In 198081, the company pro-
duced a consolidated profit of
Y16.4bn after tax following an
operating profit of Y46.2bn.
Sales for the year totalled
Y688.9bn_

Grtmp revenue grew by 23
per cent to- SKr 5.651m while
the growth in operating costs

' was restricted to 18 per cent
Revenues earned on airline

operations climbed by 23 per
cent to SKr 4.48bn.

The improvement to SAS’s
results was greater than, fore-

cast and it occurred during
.the winter half, when airline

earnings were traditionally at
their weakest, Mr Jan Carlzon,
managing director, mid.

Aggressive investments In
better services and other
steps to strengthen the air-

line’s competitiveness contri-
buted to the profit improve-
ment Administrative and
overhead costs were trimmed
and more resources put Into

marketing, services and train-

ing.

No firm conclusions can yet
be drawn about the results

for 1981-82 as a whole, Mr
Carlzon said. Among tbe un-
certain factors were labour
relations, official tariffs, cur-

rency developments and fuel

prices.

RABOBANK, the Dutch agricul-

tural co-operative bank, expects
an improvement in net earnings
in the first six months of 1982,

compared with the same period
in 1981, but sees little Chance
of increased profit for the whole
year.

In 1981, Radobank’s earnings
fell 0.8 per cent to FI 525m
($201m) although the balance-

sheet total, at FI llOta, was up
13 per cent.

Reviewing the 1982 first

quarter, the hank said it had
foregone a possible FI 200m to
revenue by holding charges to

existing customers below toe

level indicated' by the market.

It argued that revenue lost now
would be more than compen-
sated for to toe future, by a
consolidation of client loyalty.

The chairman of- the super-
visory board, Mr C. G. Mertens,
said in bis shareholders report

that if the Dutch Government
intended to pursue its plan for
a National Post Bank, it should
begin, as early as possible. Post
Offices to Holland are compet-
ing currently with toe commer-
cial hanks to a numberof areas,
including Giro payments. - Mr

Mertens believes that formal
rules need to be drawn up to
prevent unfair competition.

Saturda y opening by Post
offices and the lack, of any
obligation to pay out profits to
shareholders have provoked
criticism by the commercial
banks of a fully pledged Post
Bank. Rabobank, however, has
been less vocal in its opposition.
The Dutch Liberal Party,

which is likely to be a major
component in the next Dutch
Government, is against the idea
of a Post Bank, partly because
it does not want to see toe state

involved to more lending.

Israel State sell-off plan
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

Swedish bank
lifts profit

THE ISRAEL Government
intends to sell share's ' in a

number of largely Government-
controlled companies.

The move' is aimed at raising

capital and mopping up part
of the large amount of money
in the hands of the public
which has resulted to new
isues being 30 and* 40 times
over-subscribed.

The first company to come to

the market will be toe National

Coal Company, formed a year
ago to handle Israel’s imports
of coal for toe country’s first

coal-fuelled power station.

Next on the list is the Paz
Oil Company, the largest of

Israel’s three oil marketing
companies, which has 40 per
cent of the country’s market.
A special committee is also

to consider toe issue of shares
to the public by several of the
subsidiaries of the Government-
controlled Israel Chemicals.

.
,

By. Our Financial Staff

SWEDEN’S fourth largest com-
mercial bank. Goetabanken,
achieved an operating group
profit of SKr 114.3m ($19.5m)
in the first four months of 1982,

compared with Sfcr 59.5m in

the same 1981 period.

Group balnce-sheet total rose

13.5 per cent to the four
months. The bank ascribed the

profit increase to improved
domestic capital market terms
and an increase in customer
business.

STANDARD OIL of California

(Socal) has announced its

withdrawal from a major
joint project with Cetus Cor-

poration, one of tfie leaders of
the U.S. biotechnology indus-

try.

Sooai, which is a- major share-

holder in the 'geae-spHtoing
fiim, bas pulled out of a pro-

ject to develop a commercial
process to manufacture fruc-

tose. a sweetener, into which
the oil giant has poured
between $7m and $8m over
®he past (three years,

lit has now concluded that " for

[technical end commercial rea-

sons it was in our best

interest -to wStodraw.’’

The move deals a heavy blow
to Cetus, which had hoped
that when the fructose manu-
facturing project was com-
pleted m the mi<M980s, it

would give the company a
major share in toe $llbn
UB. market for sweeteners.

The total cost of toe project

had been estimated at $100m
by Mr Peter Farley, ithe Cetus
president.

Other companies, including
Genentech of the UB. and
Hoffmann—La Roche of
Switzerland, are believed to

be working on similar pro-

jects. but Cetus had been
widely regarded as a techno-
logical feeder in toe field.

Catos’ technological lead . has j

now been called brio question
,

by toe Socai withdrawal
Shaking off toe disappointment

|

Cetus says that it is involved
in active negotiations with a 1

company an the sweetener in-

j

dustry and 5s optimistic that

!

Qjt wall find a new backer for
!

the fructose project i

However, unless Cetus does i

find a new partner, it wiM no t

go ahead with plans to build
a $5m pilot fructose produc-

1

tion plan*.
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wool

BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER LED a general sell-off

in base metals as gloom over the

prospects for the-U-S. economy
continued to encourage heavy
speculative liquidation.

Cash high grade copper on
the London Metal Exchange
ended £54:75 down at £748 a.

tonne, the lowest level since

November 1978. A £19 fall

yesterday reflected heavy set,

ling in the U.S. from a number
of influential operators who
have driven investment holders

.

out of the market.

The steady succession, of UJ5.

producer price cuts continued
with Noranda and Hudson’s Bay
coming down 3 cents to 72 cents

early in the week and Asarco
and Inspiration .trimming a fur-

ther 4 cents to 68 cents yester-

day.
The- copper faH also encour-

aged beaky declines in lead and
zinc. Lead fed below £300 a
tonne for toe first time since

February 1981 and toe cash
LME price . waded toe week
£28.75 down at £285 a -tonne. In
spite of rising £3.75 yesterday

cash tone Jost'£26.75 on balance

to £386.50 a tonne.
Speculative buying boosted

tin values yesterday but the
cash LME .quotation still ended
£227.50 down on. the week at

£6,825 4 tonne. Earlier it had

'

fallen to £6^45 a tonne because -

of sustatoed speculative selling

in the absence of International
Tin Council support buying.

COPPER VALUES ouffarad another
a ova re aorback on the London Metal
Exchange as heavy and persistent

beat. eaNrne depressed three months
to a low of £762 before a gradual
recovery to £774.5 and Otoee id £768.5.

LEAD also encountered heavy setting

pressure and felt to £264 before ctoatng

t £233.5. SrzoeMe buying of cash

ZINC raUiad three months material

from £375 in pre-market trading to a

dose of £394, after £391. wnh tho con-

tango narrowing to £1. Speculative

sed<ng lowered NICKEL to £2886. TIN
surged ahead is speculative buying,

beer dosing and support from tho

buffer Mock mneger Irfted three months
standard to £6540, after £6800. and
forward high grade o £6630. vrirh e

£40 backwardation establishad in

standard metai
.

I *.nK +"orl p.m. 1+ or
COPPER Official — Unofficial —

t

£295.00. 94.00. 94.50, 93.50. 94,00.

94.50, 94.00. Turnover. 24.900 tonnes.

a.m. i+oti pun. i+or
ZINC Official

I
— [Unofnolal[ -+

GAS OIL FUTURES GOLD MARKETS

Cash.. 390-1 •HU
£

-7 H-3.75

9 +.15

7.7S
””

3 months! 389-BO +.5 I 888-9 +.15
S'ment.J 391 +6.5 — —
PrtmWtal I -I *35-37-75 ......

Zinc—Morning; Cash £388.00. 92,00,

91.00, three months £377,00, 78.00,

79.00, 80.00, 81.00. 8X00, 8X60. 86.00,

87.00, 88.00. 89.00, 91.00. 90.00. Kerb:
Three month# £388.00, 88.00, 87.00.

Afternoon: Three months £387.00,
88.00, 89.00. Kerb: Three months
£388.00, 87.00, 86.00, 85.00. 84.00.

The market opened lower. Heavy
sailing from the commission house
Drexel pushed the market to Its tows.
Following an encouraging New York
opening, teh market rallied on .trader
short-covering, reporta Premier Man.

Month l
Y«tt'd«Ye|+ or| Business'

"“TO' dose — Done

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest - 1982

par tonne
unless

.

stated 7

on
week

a$|a
High Low

METALS
£810/816 _

.
£810/816 £810(815 £810/816

Free Markets o-i. f.

Antimony
Isastests

82260/2500

1—30 31836/B6B

*2850/960

•1Z28/1H $926/935

82460/560 S21SS/226

Copper-Cash High Grader....

3 months Do. Do. .

Cash Cathodes
3 months Do.

Gold peroz— —
Lead Cash i —
3 months % ..............

;
...

Nfoftef -
Free Markets e.i.f. lb

Platinum per ox. —
Free Market per ax..........

Quicksilver-era lbs)

Silver per ox. —
3 months peroz.

Tin trash ••

—

3 months. ———..

Tungsten Jnd — —

.

Wolfram (82.04- lb.)

Zina cash.
3 months
Producers —

£772.75 1—56
£738.5 —55.6
£763.76 -57.25
8318.825 -5.376
£285 . -28.75
£296.25 -29.75
£3922 L-
235j266cl-5
£260 -
£162.00 (-0.0

*865r375<+2.6
329.6&p -26.05

- 339.8Sp —26.36
£6625 -227.3
£6602,5 —380
£111,68 +£.67
81101113 +0.5
£356,5 -26,75
£386JS —31.75
8860/900 —

£865,5 £876
£889:75 £903.75
£859,5 £871 .

£879.5 £898.6
1461,5 S405.5
£351.25 £366.6
£369.76 £377.25
£3,504.5 £3974
2B6/300O 265/2S5C
£230 £260
£230,20 £201.60

£748
£778.76
£738.5
£763.75
3313
£285
£296.25
13737.75
!30/260c
a60
1169.06

3430/435
518.10p
535.70

p

£6430
£6557.5
•143.76
•3.44/149
£415
£419,75
•925

[•415/420 S350/350
H6736p 329.65p
k85.15p 339.85

p

[£8985 £5245
W8132.5 £6297.5
H154.48 6106.98
•128/132 8102/107
£463.75 £382.75
£489J 5 (£388.25
5950 [8860/900

GRAINS
Barley Futures..,

Maize French.,

............ £104AS z - £95M £111,80. £108.50

£136.00 1—1.75 £126.76 [£138^0 (£131.50

WHEAT Futures.

—

Hard Winter Wheat...;...

SPICES
Cloves —

-

Pepper, white —

-

T black........

OILS
Coconut (Philippines)—.

Groundnut62—
Linseed, Crude*. -
Palm Malayan..-.— ......

SEEDS
, .

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments I.

CocoaFutures sept. ...

Coffee Future* Sept ......

Cotton Index-
Dos. Coconut, m......—....

Gas OR Fut July
jute U ABW 0 grade .....

Rubber kilo —,

Sago Peart
Sisal No.5L
Sugar (Raw)
Tapioca NO- 1

Tea locality) kilo .....

(plain) Kilo

WooHops. &4» Warp.

filOB^OzUojJ £100.50 £124140 £108.90
£115J&- £118.76 £115.00

,(gl £5,50Qw —
ji^oow --

...... tl^OOw

.£4.750 £6,600 £5^00
52,100 82,000 81,800

. 31,400 11,475 51,300

S&00W
1500V
£380
$510

1552J 8550
.
8475

j 8716 1610
£442 £430 £380
8698 |645 8490

- It was suggested that toe
ITC’s inactivity was caused by
lack of funds following a long
and expensive support buying
campaign.

The TIC reappeared as a.

buyer on Thursday, however,
when it switched some of its

purchasing to London from
Penang to narrow the widening
discount on London prices
which bad reached £800 a tonne.
The cocoa market remained

depressed with nearby quota-

tions in - toe London futures
market reaching new ll^morrth

lows. The September position,

was up £3 a tonne yesterday hut
still ended with a Joss on the
week of £31 at £912.50 a tonne.

Expectations that the market
is unlikely to- brighten in the
near future tended to be con-

firmed by ah announcement that
Brazil had cut its cocoa- expan-
sion programme. The new
target for - 1992 production is

550.000 tonnes instead of
700.000 tonnes.

This
.
week’s weak perform-

ance was influenced by further
delays in completing a $75m
loan by a group of Brazilian

banks to the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) to .boost

its support buying power.
Sugar values fell to their

lowest levels for 2} years
encouraged by news that India
was returning to the market as

a seller.: In the event only one
cargo- was sold at this week’s
tender but more offers are
expected soon.

Natural rnbber prices were
also markedly lower with the
RSS No. 1 spot quotation on
toe London, physical market
ending 2.5p down at 5l.50p a

kSo. Platts for producers to hold
rubber off tbe market tp. help
boost prices may be resisted

Turnover. 23.125 tonnes.

Alumlnm jum. + or
Off! trial - !

p.m.
UnofTiolal

4- or—
*t.

£ £ £ £
Spot 306.5-7.5 +3 507-.S + .76
* months 526.5-7j+l^6 627-.

B

+ .B

»U^.
par tonne
889.50 -1.7B mjBMJM

July—...... *86.25
286.25

-8JO2B7JU-MJ0
— 1.7B286JQ-B5JB

Sept.
~

288J25 -lJZfiffifl^B-BE.DO

290.00 —1.26 2B9.7E-aR.00

293.00 —=0_3J5| —
J*n
Feb

894^0
896j00

piSJ -
i—l-Mi -

Gold fell $1} to S318J-319 1°

toe ' London bullion market

yestenfey. It opened at S316J-

317 and was fixed at $318.50 in

toe morning, and $313.75 in the

afternoon. Gold" touched a peak

of $320-3201, and a low of $316-

3164.

LONDON FUTURES
Month lYatt'rday'il+orl ButinasMonth cloaa - Dona

£ par troy
ounce I

August TM.EM.3B,—1.47E
Sapt'mb'r HU&-2.10.-I.5OT
October... 1M.60-5.75-1.675
Novam bo r IMJfl-S.IK-XOM
December! 18fi.MS.B0.-X1 DO

1BX50-7B.B l

IS2JB-2.00
|

1B6.S0

117.50-7JO

Turnover: 953 (510) lots of 100
woy ore.

Turnover: 1,633 (1,482) lots of 100
tonnes.

GRAINS

GoM Bullion (fina ounce)

Close IJ3I8V319 (£176-1761*) [S32D-3203«
Opening .I*316U-317
Morning fixing ...jlBlS.SO
Afternoon fixing ^13 18.7 5

(£ 177-177 if) |»320i*-32m
(£177,339)
(£177.409/

•322
•320.35

(£178-17812)
(£178 is- 179)
(£179.537)
(£178.269)

HlghGrdsh
Cuh I 742-3 l-aa 747.5-8.5 —IB

3 mthtf7M.5.7.6j-a4^ 772.6 3 [-20-53 mtns7M.5-7.6hZ
Settlem't 743 [-!

Cathodes
Cash 734-5 -SICash 734-5 -SXa 738-9 -21
3 months 759-60 -24.S 163.M -21.7

Settlem't! 735 ^-23 -
U.S. Prodi_ 1 — L ^*-1?_ -I'l!:

1

rx.o-o

Aluminium--Momfng: Three months
£528.00. 28.50. Kerb: Three months
£526.50. Afternoon: Cash £507.50.
three months £525.50. 27.00. Kerb:
Three months £527.00, 20.50. Turn-
over, 21.350 tonnes.

eeterd'ya' +or Yast'rd'yaj +or
e/osa I — ) cloaa —

Amalgamated Metol Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £773.00. 73.50. 73.00, 7X50,

7X00. 71.50, 71.00, 70.50. 70.00, B9.50.

70.50. 70.00, 69.00. 68.00. 66.00, 64.00.

62.00. 64.00. 64.50. 65.00. 66.00, 66.50,

57.00. Cathodes. three months
£760.00. Kerb; Higher Grade: Three
months £788.00. 67.00, - 66.00. 66.50.

66.00. 65.50. Altamoon: Higher Grade:
Three months £772.00, 73.00, 7X50,
7X00, 72,50, 73,00, 73.50, 74.00, 73.50,

73.00. Cathodes, three monOhs £784.00.

65.00. 64.00. Kerb: Higher Grade: TOrea
months £770.00, 69.50, B9.00, 68.00.

67.00. 67.50. 68.00. 68.50. Turnover:
49,75 ronoes.

a m. ;+or
;

p.m. |+or
TIN Official ! - .Unofficial —

t

NICKEL a-m. H- on p.m.. + or
Official — Unofficial — t

July- 119,56 Ll.TO - —i..

Saptl 108.90 L 104.85
NOVm- 112.45 t—0.05 108.45
Jan... 116.30 -0.M 112J0 I-DJB
Mar- 119.85 —0.05 115.45 -0,1b
May.J 123.35 ‘-0.26 118.BO -Q.lfi

Spa* 2870-3 2825-35 1—33
3 months, 2925^15 -^5. 2885-90 '-85

RUBBER

Krugerrand _'S3 27-327

3

4

7/2 Krugerrand. Jsi68is 1691a
1/4 Krugerrand...;*B3 J4-8654
1/10 Krugerrand..:s35-36
Maple leaf _;»327-328
Now Sovereig ns. 'B76 14 -76 S4

King Sovereigns. 1 589 la -91
Victoria Sava [•89i*-91

French 20s !87H4-73ia
50 pesos Mexico B391>2-394
100 Cor. Austria. '33 11 is -3 14
880 Eagles '8408-413

(£182*182 la) £32934-33012
(£93*4 941* 826924-1705*
(£473( 4U3>4)

(£191b-20i
J86 12-8712
•35)4-361*

(£182-182 1®) 832954-3305*
(£42 Iff -423*} 877)4-77*4
(£50-50 la

»

,£50.50i S >

(£39 3* -41)

189012-92
[990)2.92
:|7H4-7334

(£218-2191*) S392i|-395
107312-1745*) 8313-315la
(£££7-230) |8412-418

(£18314-1835*
(£94)c-95(
(£481,-4834)
(£195*-20l*>
10831*184)
(£43-43 l*j

(£5012-611
|£60(e-5ir
(£3954-411
(£218)2-2193*)
i£1741*.1751;)
(££2fil*-231(2

Nickel Morning: Three months
£2.910, 05. 10. 15. 20, 25. 30. Kerb;
Three months £X93D. 15, 10. After-
noon: Three months £2.916, 10, 05,
2.900. X904. Cl, 2.900. X885. 2390.
2. flffi, 90. 85, 90. 85. 88, 87. 90. Kerb:
Three mo/Kfrs £2,880, as, 90. Turnover,
1,068 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

No. 1 YeetVya Previous Business
RAS. dose dose Done AMERICAN MARKETS

SILVER

Juty-
Aug
Jly-Sspt
Oot-Dec
Jan-Mat
Apl-Jne
Jly-Sspt
Oot-Dec
J’n-Meh

63,10-63^0] 52.60-52.40

6SJS0-6S.U 5X7B-62J0
U.lO-U.ffil 52.80-52.50

M.fi-S'JJfl 64.40-63,70

66.7048AM 68.70-88JO
68.70-5B.80] M.7B-68JD

82.38-82^0
84.70-84.10

High Grade £
]

£ I £ £
Cash (

8580-30 1+277] 6680-30 +380

3 months! 65BO-7Q .+205
|
6625-36 4-275

Settlem'ti 6530 > 280, -
standard ' *

Oash J 6520-30 I+27T; 6620-30 l+ZBO

3 months' 6800- 10 j+ IBS; 6600-5 [+505

Settlem't; 6530 i+SOT —
Straits E^ : S20.21 t —
NawYork1 —

• .

Tin—Morning: Standard^, cash £6,550.

40. three months C6.3S0, 30, 25. 30, 70.

6.400. 10, 20, 50. 75. 30. 6,500. 20.

10, 5. 6,500, 20. 10. Higher Grade:

CbsI) C6.560. Kerb: Standard, three

months £6.510. 20, 30. 80. 70. BO. 70.

50. Afternoon: Standard, cash £6.570,

80. 6.600. 6.590. 80. 70. 85. 90. 6,600.

6.595, 6.600. 6.605. Kerb: Standard,

three months £5.600. 6,580, 70. 40, 60,

50. 40. Higher Grade.- Three monihe
£6.630. Turnover. 2.695 ton nee.

;

""I
' a.m. 1+ oil !#.?«. i-T or

LEAD
I
Official - Unofficial —

t

Silver was fixed B.Bp an ounce tower
for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday st 329.66. U.S. cant
equrvs/ants of the fixing Iova Is ware:
spot 592.4c. down 14*1e: thret-momh
613.2c, down 14.8c; six-month 634.4c,
down 1X9c: and 12-month B79c, down
15.3c. The metal opened it 328-331 p
(588- 592c) and closed at 330-333

p

(592-596c).

SOYABEAN MEAL
iYesterdys]-f- or Business

[
Close

. j
—

j
Done

£
per tonne

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. -for
par fixing — p.m.

.
—

tray ox. price Unoffle'l

: £ £ I £
|

£-
Cash 1 280.6-1 l~17.7|2B4.5-5.5 H.6
3 months; 291.5-fi 13_B| 296-.5 j—5Jt6

Settlem't 281 !-18 ! —
,

U.S. Spot - _
' ™..

;
*26-a_ 1

Lead—Mornin g: Cash £279.00, 80.50.

three months £287.00, 88.00, 85.00.

84.00, 8S.00, 86.00, 85.50, 86.00. 87.00,

88.00, 89.00. 89.00. 90.00, 01.00, 92.00.

92.50. 92.00. 91.00. 89JO. 90X10. 91.00.

82.00, Kerb: Three months £292.00.

92.50. 92.00, 91.00. Afternoon; Three
month? 093 00. 94.00, 94.50. 95.00.

.34.00. 33.50. 94.00, 95.00, 95.50, 86.00

.

96.50. 96 00. Kerb: Three months

Spot (329.65p Ue.80 327.75pf-S.15
3 months.539.85p LaJD. 337.5p Lb.45
6 monthsJ349.80p UaiN - ......

llmonth«37E.26j> \~...

Sales: 3.807' (£o6B) lots of 50
tonnes.
LME—Turnover SB (97) lots Of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
340.0, 40.5. Kerb: Nil. -Afternoon;

Three months 340.7. 338.0, 37.5. 37.0.

Kerb: Three months 337.5, 37.0, 36.5,

37.0. 38.0.

June 127.fl0-SS.0-2.45 1ZO.OD-27.9fl

August. 12flJB-2B.B — UB; 12fl.70-2B.BB

October iffiJO-SBJ— l.ffi iSfl.DO-2fl^o

Dec 152M-EX8-1.BO 1Z3JS0-5XBO

Feb T5S.S0-B.8-2.ffi 1 lW.0O-ffi.6O

Ap ril 1M.BB-B0.0-2.2SI

'Safes: 346 (96)' 'lota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
No.4 Yesterdi
Ccn- , close

'

tract

Previous Business
close done

COCOA
Pre-weekend ah art-covering pushed

prices (hgfwr but hedging of sales by
Brazilian shippers and continued

pessimism over fire ICCO discunion*
caused prices to ease, reports GIH and
Duflus.

'

rwv\a I
Yett1day s) + or I BusmasTC0C°*

'
Cloce

]
- Done

£ per tonne

Aug 1«JO-W.TB’lfflJ».HI.1trnOJ6-BO.OO
Oct. 1 08.7B-0B.fls! 1 12.70- 1 B.BO: 1 1S.7V0SJS
Jan.„.„ 1 lB^O-17JWH 13.00-2 1JD.1 —
March 12SJ2B-24JO) 128.70-2 6. OB' 128JO-22.7B
May T28JB-25,70;12B,BO-23J10. 12B.DO-24JO

Aug.™ I2BJ5-ffi.7B1S1.7B-8JL68' I2B.DB

Oct 1g1JO-ffi.7B|lMJM-&4-G0i —

_ 1550V — ’

9MA.15 I—11^8
•389 «356 8389
I2B7.5 ISZ77 18255

£012 -98
£918.6 —51
£1,140.8 -19^
79.650 -0^
£800 -
1286.83 -9
£286w —
ai.Sjp i—8.6
£24&w —
1640/88OW -
£101w -10
£04Ow
W7p -

t
-

397p Kilo) —

£864,5
mil*
87.05c
£880, -

J278yS
•BMt

,

60p- .

' £815
:
9730
,£214
421*

'

120p ,

t
550p klh

C1^75 £918
21,223.5 B&90S.5
G135S.5 (£1,104.5
77.30c 67.80a
6640 pOO
•323
£270 -p63
58.75p W3p
£845 £220
•&40(650jc640
£177 fflOl
£240 ‘ plS.
125p 117p
BOp |78p

to8pMteja75p WIO

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

3. jJuao 2 (Month agOjYear ago

(232.63 1243.81 I 250.68

(Base: July 1 1952™ 100),

Dow June I June (Month I Year
Jones 3 8

j

ago
j
ago

July ..........
886-8? +LO 898430

Sept 912-13 +3JJ 928-10.
Dec. 953-94 +6.0 966+48

March 987-88 +4.0 999-86

May. 1010-12 +3.5 1020-06
July 1088JS4 -0.5
Sept 104097 I—1J —

Sates: 2,67 (1,262) lots of lOtonoes.

Spot 1182.73 1E3^2|125JB8! -r

Futr’s 122^3 ] 183.68ll29.15: -
COFFEE

“ (Bose: December 31 1074-100)

j'esterday'ir
Close l

MOODY'S REUTERS
:
per tonnel

p or Business
— Done

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market ws* quiet, rising slightly

towards the ctoae, reports Coley fend

Harper. Closing pricas: Nov 68.00.

+0.90 (high 66.00, low 66.40); Feb

74.70. +0.70 (74j40 only); April 85.20.

+ 1-20 (high 65.20. low 64-00); May
95.70, +0.70 (high 95.70. low 95.00).

Turnover: 97 (106) lots of; 40 tanqps.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices .ax sfvip'0 sMe (un-

prooassed) par atona: aheri ccK £*£&
85.00. codings £3.50-64.00: large

haddock E4.60, medium E3.O0-f4.0D,

smati E1.0O-E2.eO; large pteice CE.OO.

medium £4.00-£5 .00. bewt swibJI £3.60-

£4.40; akrrtned dogfish (J*rgs) £8.00.

(madlrarr) C3.C0-E3.50: lemon odes
(large) £7.00,

"
(medium ) £6.00; rotk-

fish n^O, aaidw £2-1042.70.

NEW YORK. June 4.

PRECIOUS METALS, except silver, had
ome cam mi salon house buying, while
local selling drove silver down with
eommisalQn house liquidation. Cocoa
was mixed with Brazil selling and
commission house and local buying.
Coffee was also mixed with commission
houss and local buying. Wheat was
under pressure due to a favourable
outlook lor the harvest, reported
Ksinold.
- Copper—June 59.85 (60.30}. July
60JO-60.40 (60.90). Aug 61.25. Sept

62.00-

62.15. Dec 64.S-64.50. Jen 65.30,

March 66.90, May 68.50. July 70.10,
Sept 71.86, Dec 74.00, Jan 74.75. March
76.30. Sales: 10.000.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 76.5

(76.9). Fab 8S.3 (85.0). March 86.5-

87.6, April S8.X Sales: 90.

ffSiWer—June 586.5 (589.5), July
590.S-593.0 (595.0). Aug 599.0. Sept

605.0-

606.5. Dee 628.5-629.5, Jan
636.0. March 651 .X May 666.4, July
681.4. Sept 696.4. Dec 718.9, Jan
726.4. March 741.4. Handy-Harman
bullion spot: 583.00 (603.00).
Sugar-No. 11: July 7.13-7.15 (7.35),

Sap 7.40-7.41 (7.82), Oct 7.50-7.52.

Jan 8.03( Mar 6.64. May 8.83-8.85.

Jury 9.04-9.05, Sep 9.20-9JS, Om 9.10.

Sales: 6.962.

Tin—544.00-547.00 (516.00-520.001.

•Gold—June 319.5-320 .0 (317.5). July
321.9 (320.1), Aug 325.0-325.5, Oct
332.8-333.0. Dec 339.5-340.5. -Feb
3<7.0. April 355-3. June 363.5, Aug
372.2. Oct 379.0. Dec 367.1. Feb 395.3,
April 403.6.

CHICAGO, June 4.
Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 (23.75).

Live Cattle — June 71.55-71.70

(71.80), Aug 68.10-65.20 (65.62). Oct
81 .55-61 .70. Dac 61 .63-81 .70. Feb 81.45-

B1.55. April 61 JO. June 6X20.
Live Hogs—June 61.85-62.02 (fil.OOf, I

July 60.10-60.30 (60.10), Aug 58.90- |

56.50. Oct 56.00-55.75, Dec 55.90-55.60.
;

Feb 53.30. April 50.50. June 5X35, July
5X40. I

ttMelze—July 270V27W, (271 *»)

Sept. 270V270*4 (272M. Dec. 274V
274V March 288V28SV May 298. July ,

305V
Porte Bellies — July 81.75-82.10

(81.82), Aug. 73.80-80.35 (80.25). Feb. I

75.S-75.40. March 75. 70?75.80, May
(

75.70-75.65. July 75.40. Aug. 74.95.
'

tSoyabeans—July 623V62SH (623>*).
Aug &27V6281 ! (627**). Sew 63CV
Nov 635-636. Jan 650, Mar 66&V May j
680, July 690. 1

USoyabaan Meal—July 181.5-481 .7 )

(181.2). Aug 18X7-18X6 (18X4). Sept
165.0, Oct 185.5. Dec 1B9.2-1B9.3. Jan

,

1P1. 5-191 0. Mar 1S5.0-J96.0. May
330 0. July 332.0-202.5.
Soyabean Oil—JiAy 19 00-13.05

(18 83). Aug 19.32 (19.18). S«w 19.S5- .

19.50. Oct 19.82-19.80. Dec 20.13.20/17,
Jan 20,40. Mar 20 63-29 65. May 20.85- .

20.90. July 21.25-21.30.
tWheat—July 34IV342 (346M. Sept

557-3561, (M0»4 ). Dec 379-378^ Mar
393’*, May 399.

„ WINNIPEG. June 4.
5Barley—July 122.60 (124.50), Oct

124.50 (125.10). Dec IS 70. Mar 127.70.
SWheai—SCWRS 13.5 par cent pre-

tain content Off St. Lawrence 220.50
(220.04).

All cents per pound sx-warehausa
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. rt Cents per troy ounce.
If Cants par 58-lb bushel, f Cents
por 60-lb bushel.

|| S par abort ron
(2.000 lb). §SCam. par matric ton.

SS 5 per. 1,000 sq ft. t Cpnta par
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

Thursday’s closing prices

ttCocoa—Jiriy 1436 (1423). Sept
1481 (1488). Dec 1543. Mar 1806. May
1CS1. July 1891. Sales: 1,411.
Coffee—“C” Contract: July 134.75-

135.00 (135.C9), Sept 127.00-127.50
(127.82), Dac 122JS-122.90, Mar 118.50,
May 116.00-117.50. Sales: 1,810.
Orange Juice—July 112.30-11X70

(114.55). Seor 115JS-115.50 (117.50).
Nov 118.00-118.10, Jen 120.70-120.75,

Msr 12X45-122.50. May 124.20. Jufy
IS. 80-1 26.00, Sept 127.30-127.80, Nov
128.30-129.00.

CHICAGO, June 3.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.75 (23.50).
Chicago Imm Gold-^June 316.7-317.8

(320.8), Sept 326.8-326.4 (330.1), Dec
338.7-338.0. Mar 348.6, June 380 2.

Sept 37X2.

t Unquoted. . (

(y^-Aug
Mfldegascer-

.
.W ' M Mey-Jun*.

oi. (Air) JuTMMJufy. “Nomliwl^ S Ghana cocoa.

Jun*3 ijune 8 Month sgelYsar"bqo

987,5 j 985.6 1005.5
$
1D81.1

(Decsmbsr 31 1931-100)'

June~4 . June 3
j

M’nth agotYearago

1811.1 1

1

317.6 1 losaiz I 17B9A
(Base: September 18 1931 -100) -

July. 13054)4 +10^1805-84
Sept 114041 +8.0 1141-80
Nov 1094-95' -6.5 1096-90
January 1080*1 -6.5 1084-78
March 1060-71 -7.0 -
May.... 1

1050-65 + 8.5. .

July i
1Q61-SC +33 —

Sales: 2.401 (1.890) Iota of 5 tonnes.

LIVERPOOL—Slpot and afwpnramt
siies amounted to 38 tonnes. Only
scamrted comraos arnenged, with a

general UmMatien among • buyers to

restrict their commiarnsnis. Minor
auppori! cama in African and Turkish
qusbbes.

.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—CIom (in order: buyer,
teller, business). New' Zealand cents
.par kg. Aug 375. 388. 383; Oct 399,

401, 403-402; Dec 408. 411. 411-406;
Jan 410. 411, 411-408; March 418. 420.
420^18: May 435, 439, 430-429: Aug
434, 438, 439-438; Oct 439, 440, 443-

440: Dec 440, 444. 447-445. Sales: 45.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Q ose (m
order: buyer. seder, bu-wnejsl

.

Austraflen cents per kg. July 5S5.5.
56 0, 536.0-555.0; Oc* 528 5, 523 0,

529.C-528.0; Dec 533.0, 533 5, 534.0-

532.0; MW 537.0. 538.6, 538.0-537O;

May 541.0. 543.0. 542.0-541.5; Jiriy

548.0. 548.0. 547.0. Oct 544& 548.0,

545.0; Dec 551.0, 55X0, 552.0. Sedas:
102.
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I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
f

1 NOV. Feb.

I Series Vol.
!

>** Vol. Lsit Vol. Last Stock

GOLD C 8300 5 34 2 46 & — 1319

GOLD C S325 a • 17 1 30 B —

*

—
GOLD C 8350. as

i
9 70 19 B — —

GOLD C S375i 60 4.60 15 14 — — H
GOLD 0 8435 100

j

1 — —
GOLD F 5323 — 0 22.50 5 24.50

GOLD P 83SO! 5
|

36 — - M

12l« NL 81 87-91

c F.115I 15 i 0.60 - F.113JO
c F.117.50 800 ;

0.30 10 0.60 - m

1 lUa NL B2 68-98
1

1 c F.10? 10 1 0.60
1

- - — — F.103^0

1 P F.105; 10
1

2 - - - "

I 10 NLBZ 88-89

P- f.ioo; 100
1
1.70 -

J
—

i

-
1

~ IF.99.10

July Oct Jan.

ABN C FJOO 10 1.40 — FJ87J0
AKZO C F^5‘ _ 162 1.50 — F.24.40

AKZO C FJ7.5C 2 0.40 —
AKZO P F^5! 5

{
1.20 12 1.50

3JO A
— — n

jj

AKZO P FJ7.5C 1 22 “ M

AKZO P F.3C ;
— 4 5JOE —

#’ J

AKZO P F.32^C 6 7J0 — —
ft

AMRO 0 F.5C 3
!

l 10 1.70 10 Z.fiU F.aU.aU |
AMRO P F.BOi - — a 2.10 — — N
ABN P F.55

1
10 ! 4.50 — — — 1

f.6o!ooHEIN 0 F.65! 10 i 0.6 — — —
HOOD G E F.lSj -

L
— 15 1.40 — — FJS.10

KLM C F.SO 4 :iz.eo - F.91..S0

KLM C FSC 56
!
5.70 3 8.50 — — n

|

KLM G F.IOO 99 l 1.90 22 SJO — — »
KLM C F.110 33 1 0.80 55 3 — —

Pf

KLM C F.120 133
1
0.40 — — n

KLM P F.SO 17 1 — — —
PB

KLM P F.ao 33
i
3.50 8 4.80 —

If

KLM P F.IOO 86 1 9.20 — — — n
KLM P F.110 5 lis^oa — — — —

F.115,50NEDL C F.110 5 7.80 — — — —
NEQL C F.130 — 6 2 —

VP

NEDL P F.110 — 6 2.50 M
NEDL P
NATN C

F.iaa
F.115

6
5

i 6.30
; lio

“
= - F.112^0

PHIL C F^2.50 15 l
1.30 32 2 — - F23.40

PHIL C F.25 4a 0.30 364 0.5)0 1S2 1.30

PHIL C F.37.B0 1
— — — 106 0.60

PHIL P F.23.50 — — 13 0.60 75 0.90
PHIL P F.3S, — — 10 1.B0 10 1.80
RD C F.SO as 110.60 B 7 11.60 — F90
RO C F.90 547 1 2.60 B 334 4.60 30 6.50
RD C F.IOO a i 0.30 22 1.50 ~e —
RD P F.SO —

1
— 3 1 — —

9p

RD P F.SO' 35 2.40 32 4 40 5.50

RO P F.IOO, —
:

— — —

-

7 11.50
F147.70UNIL C F.140; 5 11

1

— —

-

UNIL C F.150! 30 1 2.40 18 5 — N
UNIL C F.160. S 0.10 — -

i

—
UNIL P F.140 16

:
o.7o — — 1

—
UNIL P f.isg; 10 ! 4.50 5 5.70 —

i —
1 n

Aug. Nov. Feb.

BOEI P S20i 10 |
3 111 i

• —
j

- '163* e

SLUM C S45| 9 ! IV —
!

—
|

- I«tt 1
1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 3657 I

:
= Asked B = Bid C=Call P=Put

1

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuihnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank of Ireland 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd- 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 13*%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13*

%

Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13*

%

Cavendish G'ty T’st Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Choulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings 112}%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Comm Bk of Near East 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15*%
Fiist Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15*%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank $13 %

l Guinness Mahon 13 %
i Hambros Bank 13 %
Heritage & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel 813 %
C. Hoare & Co tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13*%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mallinh ail Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
[Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13*%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg's Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ...1113 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TSB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13*%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 10%. 1 -month
10.25%. Short Term £8.000/12
month 12 .6%.
7-day deposits on sums oi: under
£10.000 .1DV%. £10.000 up to

C50.000 11%. £50.000 and over
ItVK.
Call deposiu £1.000 and ovar
10%.
21-day deposits ovar £1.000 11VA-
Demand deposits 10**%.

Mortgage base rate.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
June 4. Total Contracts 1,806 Cells 742 Puts 462

Option

BP <e>

BP fci

BP (c>

BP ipi

BP (pi

Cans. Gld fell

Cone. Gld ipi

Cons. Gld tpN
Ctlds. cc)

Ctlds. ici

Ctlds. to;

GEC (c>

GEC Ip)

GEC ip)

Gr*d Met. fcjf

Gr'd Met. ic*
Gr'd Met (ell

Gr'd Met. ict

Gr’d Met ipi
Gr’d Met. <p«

Gr’d Met. (pi
Gr'd Met. (pi

ICI <C)
ICI (oi

ICI Ipi I

Land Sec. (eV

Mke ft Sp. 16)'

Mks ft Sp. (c)

Mke ft Sp. tc)

Shell (et

Shell let

Shell tet

Shell ipi

Shell cp)

Shell (pi

Shell tp)

Barclays (p)

Imperial ici

Imperial (a)

imperial (c)

Lasmo Ic]

Lasmo (ei

Lasmo tel

Lasmo (a)

Lon rha (cl

Lonrho fpl

Lon rho ip)

PftO (Cl

PftO 1C)

PftO to)

Racal (ci

Race! (ci

Racal <p)
Racal fpj

RTZ ici
RTZ id
RTZ (C)
RTZ (pj

RTZ Ip)

RTZ ipi

Vaal Rfs (d
Vaal Rfs. tpi

July OcL J>in.

c’rcififtjC/os/ng Yak Closing
Vol.

Closing
VOle

Equity
price offer

»V|l
offer offer close

280 44 50 23 314p
300 28 5 38 7 46 —

iB

330 8 39 18 12 30 «—
fl

300 8 12 15 4 20 2 pf
330 20 55 30 — 36 —
390 5 — 16 12 27 — 357p
360 20 •

—

32 20 40 •—
99

390 60 6 60 67
80 9 6 16 —

.

80 — 86p
90 3 57 9 — 13 —

fl

100 1 60 4te 8 2
900 66 1

.

82 — 113 _ 344p
950 32 41 47 3 72 — n
950 27 — 36 5 45 —
174 63 6 55 22Sp
194 33 11 87 42 — n
214 15 47 21 20 26 —

,

220 12 5 18 1 22 12
174 is 20 1 ”
104 2 10 4 5 —
214 8 _ 10 20 14 — n
220 9 5 14 10 17 IB
300 36 — 46 4 54 — 328p
330 13 — 23 6 36 —

iB

330 -12
, 61 18 — 21 — n

280 10 21 31 1 |279p
140 29 32 — 34 1 167p
150 101j 27 16 — IB 4 PJ
180 2 6 55 8 25
360 72 20 80 — — — 420p
uino 44 62 20 62 _
430 22 15 34 16 42 —
460 6 13 17 27 26 _
360 3 20 6 10
390 6 11 20 18

f*

420 14 42 24 5 30 —
Pl

August November February •

460 14 — - 22 5 25 — 147Id
80 19k 5 22 — 97p
90 lUej J? 15is IB —

|ft

100 5k 16
.
Oh 1 HU —

300 45 — 67 1 — 324p
n

330 28 4 42 58 .

—

360 15 2 32 4 44 2
390 8 3

11

70 5 — 7 „ ~9 69p"
70 Sh — 5 _ 7 1
BO 13 17 13 14 On
130 23 8 27 _ e— uo0.

140 17 2 21 4 24
160 6 — 9 4 13 —

if

420 26 3 48 _ 60 _ 426p
460 10 17 26 40
420 13 IB 27 5 32
460 43 2 47 52 _
390 30 3 50 2 — 417p
420 16 6 30 14 37
460 3 9 15 1 27
390 8 5 17 1 .

”

420 24 34 55 45 20
460' 57 — 65 67 6
45 4 8 5 — Big — |45

”

45 4 19 7 — 8 —
IV

C=Call P=Put

CORPORATION AND COUNTY Assoc. Pieer tecli. Stocftf <t»
i - - - ABtfl C/171. lU'Cl I .... . jmaLondon County Z'iK Utfl Bl7U.iH;6v

Sot 198Q.BS £9331 Sl»
Corp. - of London 6hoc .

1980-60 £99 t

GLC^lSpe
2
! 490-92 £64U *1 Jo. 9tPC

i 300-62 Wi
Aberdeen 3pe 1965-35 £75 OU>
Bamat 7>'ipc 1982-84 686 S (1(61.UW 1987 £94*1. 14pe 1984-85 £1003.

Bl^rtoftam 7te* 1MO-M £9«“»
Birmingham OIK- Coundl 13m 1Ml
£89': «1 l6>. Fltg. Hat* 1S83.«

{16,687500 «100 39-64ths DrupLock
n 6.8 B7Spc1 £100 39-64WU. Ofop_Lock

BMU? JLpcDb £2Ek (28/5)

ESSen ^Sdon BortuBh' 1*bBC 1985

Gremslaj? teBtocsl Coondl 10*ipc IMS
»2 u

Greenwich . (London Borough) 1<14oc

itaSterS*CCABWHim
Hounstow V*r. Rata 1982 Cl43125pci

hSTS^k «i« to) w
IsHngton 1«PC 4W2-8J £S7U.
1482-84 L37H *»• IZMec 1486-87
MTU »i.

IStloc 1982 £99”): tt.6)

Krmlwtocl Chetsca (Royal Beroesh) 11l*pc

LaSScigdl 13 «ipc 2006 US’*
NcwcasOelupoo-Tyn* 9Lac 1991-83

Kcrwfeh Spc £ZQL (2815)

Saltard 3>ipc 1986-81 «*4
Sandwell (Met BerpaeU tge 1982
fiMiu 1 Spc 1935 £96U ‘j

Sooth TVnesJde (Met Borough) l2Lgc

' 9LPC 1981-83 £95U

Southwark 6-Vpc 19B3-68 C78L 9

11UPC 1M4.BS £Wh OT®-

SttSI^^O^Boroush) 12*«c 198S

(HSi rrjty) 13WK 2006 £971)
TSSSSe flMet Borough) lOtoc 1984-85

Tm wS^CC 12pe .1986 £94J»

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage SpcOfa 1 979-83
tB8. 6«Db 1982-67 £73 L l2|6l. 6JsPC

Dh 198S-90 £64 >2 <28S). TliPCDt)
1081-84 £88 U. 7-idCDb 1991-95 £M.
giS» 1979-82 £9B 0161. 9LpcDh
1980=85 ^<1. 9*2PCDb 1981.80 £964,
njItT 9‘ipcQb 1983-86 £S6J* «i *4

Sj6). lOuocCb 1992-95 £73), QU6).
ldLpcOb 1984 £100 >4 li

rjvde Port Audtority 4pc £23):
RrSoce for hldusry 14pcLn 1983 £100
C2r6)

Forth Port! Authority 3J««c Funded Debt
t2rt <2A)
Met Water 3oc A 1963.2003 £2»’J
n?6J. East London Water Works 3pC
Dh £23 4 >3 «2»fS). Lambeth Water
Works 3peOb £24 CIJ61. Southwark
and Va axil all Water SpcOb £2)-*a Cl)6>

Northern Ireland, Electricity Spc 1979-
1982 £97 CM.«). B)»C 1991-83 £94)S

Port'll? London Authority 3*c A 1929-99
£19 «28f5)- 1949-99 £18 (26).
b'lJJC 1987.90 £83 6

.COMMONWEALTH GOVT
Jamaica 8>«pc 1981-83 £93 (2816)
New Zealand S-ioc 1981-84 £83>a 414
016 ). SUpc 1978-82 £976 C2:6)

'South Australian 3pc 1916 (or later) £22
(2)6)

Stun. Rhodesia 3pe 1971.73 (Unassratro)
£150 2T1 3J (2V5). 3'ax 1967-69
(Unassentod) £156 (ZlS). 4iipc 1987-92
IU assented} £94 UB/Sl

Rural and Ind. Bk. W. Australia ShPcADb.
1*1

COMMONWEALTH CORPN
Jaraav Bloc. Co. BgcGttf. 2000 £86

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

China (Republic of) 4'tpcGold 1898
(Germ. Issj £89 100. SpcGoJd 1925
•SIOOi £6. SpcReorg.LioSO 1913 (Germ.
I&s.) £6« 69. Honan Rly. SpcCol. 1905
£20 C1f6). SpcTIcol Pole. Rly. (Germ.
icO £5. SpcTlent.PulcSuppl. (Germ. Isa.)

Denmanc (Kingdom of) 1 3ocLn. 2005
LB9« lit (26JS)

Greece {Kingdom of) Sac 1881 (Asstd.
with Accent. CerU £38 CW6). 5pc
1881 StfD.Fdg, 1965 £38 (1)6) 7PC1881 StlD-FdS 1965 1

1924 StlgFdg. 1965 £38
Montenegro SpcGov.Ln. 1909 tAsstd.) £35
(28,5)

Y ugoslavda (Soc.Fed.Rep.oO 5pc 1936
£35 (2 BAS)
Nora Scotia (Prov.) 164mkLil 2011 £112

Ptiooi (Mun.) SncLn. £56 CW5)
Rio da Janeiro. Stats of Guanabara 4>»c
Cons. £45

Santos (City of) 7pcCons.Stlg.Ui. 1927
£55

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Allied trish Banks 1O0cConv.(Jnsecd£ub.
Ln. 1985 £99

Bonk of Ireland (Governor) 7pcLru 1986-
1991 £56 (1/6)

Barclays Bk. 8 LpeUnsecd.Ln. 1986-93
£86$ b 7U 'i. 1 6pcUnseed.Cap.Ln

.

2002-07 £1114,
Barclays Bk. Inti. 7iwcUnsecd.Cap.Ln.
1986-91 £661, 7U

Charcartiouaa Go. 5.75pcCum2ndPf, (£ 1 )

GiHett Bros. Discount 1

0

gcSubord.Unsecd.
Ln. 1991-96 £62 (2,6)

Hambros (£2) C50p pdl £13 CZ8.S). 7PC
Sobord.UnseCd.Ln. 1986 £761} (2 S’ 5)

Hill Samuel Gg SpcUasecgAn. 1 989-94
£63 li (2J6)

Kleimvort Benson Lonsdale 4UpcPf. 1983-
1988 (£11 54 O/61

Lloyds Bk. 7hpcConv^ubord.Uiiiecd.Ln.
1984 £108li »<l (2/6)

Lombard Nth. Central 5pc2ndPf. (£1 ) 34
National Westminster Bk. 7pcP<. (£1) S3

>3. 9peSubord.Urysecd.Ul. 1993 £69li 70
Ret Bros. 49 (2/6)
Royal Bk. Scotland Go. llpcPf. (£1) 74
Schraders SAmcUnsecd-Ln. -1997JQ02
£62 U (1/6)

BREWERIES
Anied-Lyoas 5*iPCPf (£1) 40. 7i2PcPf iE1l
5S. 3pcOO. 1985-90 £51 t2/6). 4UpcDb.
1974-64 £85. SUPCDb. 1979-84 £851,.
5 JiPCOb. 1979-64 £851-. 6ncDb. 1979-
IfTiSh, (116). 6LpcDb. 1984-89
£S7 O'.pcDb. 1988-93 £61 U (28/S).
7pcDb. 1982-87 £74 *49. 7»^>cDh.
1988-93 £64 (28(5). StmcLn. £36 >4-

ShpcLn. £38 >- (1)61. 6>4PCLn. £43.
7A(PCU|. 1993-58 £59 L

Bass 4pcPf- l£1) 29 12.6). 7pcPf. (£1J 52
(2(6). ZLpcDb. 1987-92 £48. SLpcOb.
1987-92 £69 >i ! 701, |2/ffi. i

1992-97 £42. 7£pcUi. 1992-97
Bass Inv. 7*hkUi. 1992-97 £581,
Boddlnfftons Breweries 9>»pcLn. 2000-05

Bulmer (H. PJ Hides. 9‘>2PCPI. (£11 91
_(2(6)
Cameron O. W.) 4LpcDb. 1973-83 £89

SUPCDb. 1982-87 £85»r (2161.
(2/6). 6)4PC2od

30'*

6J5Aurora Hldgs, BecPrf (£1r 38 <tKi.
pePrf (£11 *1 2 niSi

Automotive Prods. 4.58pc2ndPrr «£1» 38
HBISi. SpcPrf 4fE.ll 74. 10.4peDb
1996-2001 £76

BAT Stores 7'speLn 2003-2698 £55 li

flICC Soclstprf (£11 41': (lifii- fi'iPtDb
1981-86 £B1 )f. 7gcDb 1985-90 £81 -4.

7U0COti 1990-95 £616 016)
BLMC 6pcLe 1998-2003 £32 3 »:< 6-lPC
Ln 1977-82 £971;. 7':PCLn 1987-92
£47. Spcut 1998.2003 £42 3 C. 7).RC

Ln 1982-87 £55 6 'a 7
BOC Grp. 4.S5pePrf (£11 45 1K6). 5^gc
Db 1 981-86 SX\ O 6 i SNpeDb IMS-
90 £B4 (28/5). Spc Ob 1988 £85 (28fS).

IliiPcOb 1992 £88 >< 9
BPM Hldgs Noti-vtg. B 76 0 (6)

BSG Intnl 7pe1«Db 1 993-98 £57 'j.

BlmclODb 1S93-9B £66 *4 CZ!6). 12h
pcLn 1933-93 £66 7h _ „
BSR 5‘:peLn 1985-90 £481, (1/6

)

Babcock Intnl 6pcOil 1980-83 £89At OJ6).

7bcui 1978-83 £89 0/5

>

BaHer (CHI B (lOo* 7 OS'S)
Baker Intnl (SI) 327 a <218)

Baker Perkins Hldgs 7pePrf (£1 ) 34 C28‘5)
Baldwin (HJ) HOpi 9 ri(6 i

Bard&ry 70CCnyPrf CS1) 70
Barker Dobson Grp. 6JrfeLn 1 990.95 £41
(2 .6)

• '

Barrow Hepburn Group 7.75flsPrf (Slj 55

Bath
6J

Portland Grp7i;pcUi 1988-93 £57
(2)6i

beecham Grp 6PtU 1978-83 £89’; Cl IS).

SLpcLn 1978-85 £89'a. ai.'pcLn 1984-
94 £65 li

Be Igrate (glackkeath) 13 i28J5)
Benn Bros lOgePrf (£1) 78 (1J6i •

Benton’s Hosiery- 120cCavUi 1977-91 £56

Beret* Grp SpcLo 1992-97 £49 raft's)
BerIjford tSVn SpcPrf (£1 ; 32 4. 7‘:pc
Prf (£1) 48 50

Bern; Inns 7<.pd1StOb 1986-91 £58 (2B(5i
Bestweod MSP< 128 (28/5)

Blbby J) Soot 10 'aOcDb 1994-99'£78
Blrmld QuaJcast 7':DcLn 1987.92 £52
Blackwood Hodge 9pcCnvUi 1985-90 £70
Blue Circle Inds 5bpc2ndDb 1984-2009
£421= nisi. 7PCD6 1908-93 £64 >4 5
1161. 9pcDb 1992-97 £71 e»). 10).
ecOb 1994-99 £77. 6 i4PCtn £4001
Boot iHi Sons Prt (£1 1 34 (2J6i

Boots 6PCUI J S7a-S3 £92*z. 7-VPCLn
1988-95 £624 (2/6) .

Bowater Corp 5':PCPTf (£ 1 > 40.
Db 1997 £52 128,'S). 7pcCovLn 1992-97
£97«- (1/61

Bowtborpe Hides 7pcLb 1990-95 £52 1;

Brldon 7gcPfd )50p) 17 (2(61. 6)*ocLn
2QOZ_2007 £489. 7)»pcU» 2002-2007
£53 (216)

Bright fJ) Grp 8pcLn 19BB-93 £56 CZBI5)

Brie Alumn 6pcPrf Ctn 30 nifii

Brit-Amerinn Tobacco SocPrf (£1 ) J7tj
(2/6). 6oc2 ndf>rl i£1) 441* (2/61. 7PC
Ln 1982-87 £86)4 7

Brit Amer Tobacco Invest lOpcLn 1990-95
£81 V,®. lOtpcLn 1990-95 48T1:

Brit Home Stores 7PcPrt (£1J 46 0/61.
S^peDb 1989-94 £52>i (1.6V. SpcChvLr
1992 £T20)>

British Print ino 6 Comm Coro 4.2pePt
39 (1.1). 7.3PCPT (£1) 42

British Shoe Coro Ridas GtjgcPI (£1 ) 46'-
(2(6). SA.pc2 ndPf (£1) 41 (116). 6 'iPc
3rdPf (£1) 47. 7pctn 198S/90 £88H

Srockhouse J.t-SoePt <£)) 23 (2/6)
Brooke Bond Group 5'tocUi 2003-08
£36 : (2*)- TocLn 200310ft £SU*. 7*,PC
Ln 2003/08 £54<i 5

Brotherhood (Peter) 5«:ocPf (£1 ) 30

l

Brown ft Jackson 10.7Spc1stPf . (£1) 7S
(1 /6)

Srown Bros Coro B'jocLft 1990.96 £56

Brown (John) SfjpcLn 199B2003 £41

Bukrtn (A. F.) (So) 24
Burgess Products Co (Midas) A Non. V.
44 (2.-6)

Burroughs Machines BocDb 1987/92 £63'i
<V6)

Barton Grooo Wit to Sub for Qrd Shs 94.
7ocLn 1986 £82 ’i (28IS). 9UocLn

uMhVs^focfriDb
IstDb 1 986/90 £6S'i (ZB/S). 8gc2ndDb
1992/97 £60 (2.<6)

Stock Exchange

dealings
Details of business done shown below bn* basn Taken with consent from

last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced
without permission.

Details relate to thsa* sacuritisa not included n tha FT Share Information
Service.

Unless otherwise- indicated, denorasiatfons am. 25j> and prices am. In pence.
The prices are. those at which business was done fat the 24 hours up to 3.30 pm
on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Tabsman system: they am
not in order of exaeuttoo: but -tn ascending order which denotes the day's
highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday’s
Official List, the latest recorded business in the three previous days is given
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. 9 Bargains done the previous day.. A Bargains
done With non-membar or executed in overseas markets.

88-93 £53<4 1; A. 4 U- IDLpeLo 91-96
£82

Imperial Grp S-’ircln 82-85 £78>< (T.«).

6.9DCL8 2004-09 £49 SOI; h. 7-5pcLn
2004-09 £5jU 4/: (2!6). 10-6pd.il 90-95
£75-1 J, 7. BpcLn 65-90 £74-; 5 ij 6

Iiko 1 5-'4PcLb 2006 £104*s d<’6)

Initial BpcLn 1908-95 £65 (1(6)
IaInti Paint BUpcLo 1 990-05 £84

L—

M

KFZPCLn 1990-95 £76i» 7

122 S.J

C—

D

_4*iPCLn.
£60

Courage 3UocDb.
;Db. _197B-B3 £9«6pcDi

Db. 1._
1989-94

|84^9..(£654i. >28/5 1. -8pc2ndpb.
B6AA SJsocLn 2004-09 £48

Clw>. . 7.1 pcLn. 1994-99 £52 3»* (1/6).
q. 1990-95 f^9>.10*ipcLh.

Danmporfi Brewery (Hidgo.) 167
DmrjmTrt (J. A.) 397. 5*a»cPf. (£1) 38

UtKCery Co. SlwcLn. £380. 7',PcLn.
19|ft-93^ £614 lOJpcLn. 1993-98

Greenall Whltloy A «5g> 36 fZyBl. spcPf.
jiD, to Ajfi. 7l.pcDb. 1987-92 £64
(2/6). BTiInrd.Ln. £53

(^eeme^Kmg one 5cna 6V,pcLn. 1988-83

Gufnmus (Arthur Sons 7*4PdU. 2001 £57
Hardy* and Hunont 375
Higaoas Brewery 6/iPcLn. 200-05 £45 <iliosoe
.(216)
Home Brewery S-bpcPf. (£1) 42 M/6)
Inter. Dlstillrs. and Vintners 4<rocDb.
2002-07 £38. 8 *2PCLn. -987-82 £69

Mansfield Brewery (£1) 365
Mamton, Thompson and Erershed 82
>2/6). 6pd_n. 1993 £51

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries 5'sncPf.
(£1) 41*. 6oc1stDb. 1984-89 £67.
6ldKlstDb. 1978-83 £94*, 0>6l. 6><PC

1MM*19“i” U1 ,1,6K 7Loci stDb.

Truman 7U»cDb. 1988-93 £65': (2/6)
Vaox Breweries 4'UKA.Pf. (£1) 31 O'Gi
Wstnew. Mann and Truman HMqs. 3J,PC
Irnf.Db. £26. 4 Upc Irrd.Db. £29'; 116).
7PCDb, 1 SB8-93 £61 U (1 /6). J O ';PCOb.
1990-95 £82. ShPCLn. £37 «s i2 6).

552^(28/1?
95 “*** l2J6). 8'spcLn.

Cadbury Schwepw 3 *=J5
1sa?. .If

1 * *
®o.

Carmlng
f
{WJ^PbcLb 1968193 £59

Cards Engineering Group 10*ipcPT (£1)
62'; (2/6). IOpcMWIS 711 .

Cariten . Industries Bijpctn 1986-91 £71>«

Coroets International BUocDb 198732
££7U (28/5). a'vpcLn 1992197 £38 <1>6).

9>sgcLn 1992,97 £43
Carrington Vtyella 6 >:pcR t£l) M (l/«.
Boc« (£1) 43. 4.2oc(>b 195*189 D66.
7acDb 1984/89 £65. 8.4ocDb 1969/94
f5«?tl^6"s5l3; 1991.96 £42 n.6)

Carter Penguin Grrmo 6pcPt i£i) 22
Celtic Haven tso) 29*
Cemerrt-Roadstnne Hldgs ,7BCAP» Clr£1>

I

£

0.28 ( 1 /6 ». SoeDb
Central ft Sheerwood lOpcPf (£1) 76 80-;

Chamberlain Phipps SpcPf «« 35 (2M)
Channel Tunnel InvesHnentS (5o) US.
Charringtons Ipdosmal rij‘^*.6

J
eL

I
loI?S,

R1993 £51 >1 (2/6). 10)^cLn 1993/98

CHwSde ^roup 7isPCDb 1985,90 £67 8'«

Chtte ft Son 6'soePf (£1) 39. a'socLn

1987/92 £67 (1/6)

SS Ln 2002/07,634 <2 6,

6 >jgcLn 2002 07 £S0-'4. 7'aicLn 1990/95

CockUdse
6
(Hldgs) 20 (2/8) ,

ColHns (WUUaml ft Sons (Hldgs) 6pcOb
1993/98 £49 0/6)

Combined English Sores Group
Cum Prf nil 42 12.6'. 9i;ptUnse

ci2k ^d
1
Warn 9*,pcUnseeLnStk 1987-92

Cope ^Allman International 71iOCRcdUni«t

cSS? ffiSlcISdSiAtm tojjOfR.
Country Gentlemen's Association Ord («ll

cISrtaSd? T^peDbStk 1989.94 *MJ»
Cl/6). S'-.PcUnsecLnStk 1994-96 £45';.

S'-pcUnsecLnStk 1994-96 £S0'i 1»ju

7 LpcUnsecLnStk 1994-96 IS4 5. 7bpc
UsMCLnStfc ZOOO-QS f^5 6

Courtaulds Knitwear 7HpcCumPn5Ue (£i(

Courts (Furnishersi^Ord 70 (2.6). 7pe

Cow^c^fT.^Voiigd^nvRedCumPrt i£1» 951:1

Crada World Traders 7ocCumPrf (£1 ) 39
Crystalatn Holdings g.^pcCnvl/nsecLnStk
1999-2000 £172

Jsmew* -Chocolates (TOP) 59
Johnson and Firth Brown HJlSpcPf (£1)
725 i.2/6>. IOpcLh 1982 £101 h. CZJ6L
11 PCLa 1993-98 £54

Jones (Edward) Gp 15pcLn 1996-98 £83 5
Joses. Stroud (Hldgs) lOpcPf (£1) 78

Kraft Products MOp) 20 (1/6)

LJIC intnl

0 -6)

Ladbroke Gp Wte to subse Ord
8ocLn 1990-92 £63'; 1216)

Lamg Uohn) A Non-Vts 82 4 5 51

Laaorte Inds iHldgs) Huk.P1 (£1»_ 43
(1 /6V. 5 ksxZndPr (£1 ) 33 <2B/S).
ftgrDk 1993-98 £620
Latham (Jamesi 8pcPf |£1) 63h (2/6)
Lead bids Gp 7pcPT (£1) 44
Leigh Interests IOpcLji 1984-85 £87
8 cza(5i

Lewis (John) PartoereblP 5pePf (ED 36
Lewis's Invest Tst 6'tPc2ndDb 1985-90
£64 T-

Lex Sendee 2nd Sec Wts to -subscb Ord
55i. S^ecLn 1992-97 £57 (2/6l

' Fmanclal Times S^tiird^ Juae -5 1982"

Xerpx 'Cpa Com (S1> £T7fc OMIUnfOOd Hldgs 12pcLn 1988-90 £113 4Ja

London fend Provincial Poster Gp SijpeLa

iaS*UP 1984 £1291* «2

Lmreo 7ly*1stMtePb 198M1 £6«>
9pc2ndMtgDb 1987-92 «71 <2/6).

a'.ucLn 1981-84 £85 (216/ - ••

Lucas Olds TUpcLti Tgfifs?* £7Jti.
1 B'-jpcLn 1992-97 £78 (28/5)

Lyon and Lyon S3

10 'rPCFf (£,',

S3t- 12pcLn 2003 £62

asarw HB*MaHPMW
(2/6l

Mares and Spencer 7pCPJ(£1J 501*
(28/5). lOpcPf (£1) 69b (28/5J .

Massey-Ferguson Hldgs TJsPcLn. 1987-92
£599 •

.

Mecca Leisure ShnclKMaDb 1960-85-
£81 Cl 7pCistMtgDb 1985-90 £68 (1/6)
Medlfts (Sp> 12 •

Mcnrie* (John; (Hjdgs) OpePf (£1) 84

Mrtf/ .«« .48 CIIO.'
2.8pc2ndPf (£1> 26. (1/8). TOfepcLn
1992-97 £75);

Metal Inds 3LpcPf <£1) 27«* (1/S)
MitchHI Com Go 4.35pcPf <£l>. SZh
(2flB. 13pcLn 1990-95 £88 9 (2/6)

Monsanto 6>«pcLn 1992-97 £501*. Soda
1982-86 £118 (1/6/

Morgan Crucible 5*iKLn £Ki 6i«pcUi
£43 (2815)

Morton Suodour -Fabrics SpcTstPf (£1)
22>j (28/5)
MOSS Bros r20p) 180. •

Mount Charlotte -Invest 9faix;Ui 1995-2000
£105
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts at

EMI subsidiary

7>,PC
c.LnStk

DRG 7t»PCUrwecLnStk 1986-91 £63 12/6)

Dalgety 4.85peCnmPtt (£1) 51«s C2/6).

8pcUnsecLji5tk 1982 £99 ':

Davenport Knitwear Ord (1 Op) 195 (2/6)

Davies and Mebalfe Ote M Op) 56 (1 <61

D« L« Rue 2 .4SpcComPrfStk CC1» 24 flfBJ

DPbenh^ms S^PcZndD^tiSOc 1979“B3
TTSEA'iSSBnSK,-.--bb it.»:
6';pcUqsecLnStk 1986-91
7 i,pcUnsecLnStk 2002-07 £53 V. 11 PC
CnyUnsecLnSttc 1993-98 £85

Delta Group fipcCumlstPrf CS1) 37': iZ/Sf.

7),pcDefaStk 1985-90 £68. lOLpcDehStk

Di^HDly
9
9^2CKUns«cLnStt 1W-91EM

Desoutter Bros (Hldgs) 5-25pcCumPrf (Ell

DewhivA
1

and_Partner Ord (19P) 1S (28i5)

Douiton and Co T'tPCDebStk 1986-91 £64

Dovdfv’Group 7pellnsecLnStk 1986-91 £54

Drake and Scull Holdlnos 7pcDCumRedM

Dundan?/n
t£

1 1 (ScumCnvPrf (Sll 143

Durihlll Hldgs 4.2pcCumPTf (£1) 39*

1967-92 £130

Mr J. Tainberiin has been
appointed assistant managing
director of JMI Refiners, a sub-

sidiary of tmt Mr Tamberlln
was appointed works manager at

IMI Refiners in 1974 before

becoming works director in 1976.

Mr John Binner has been
appointed a - director of

CHARTERHOUSE CORPORATE
INVESTMENTS, which is

responsible for the Charterhouse
Group's wholly-owned invest-

ments. Mr Binner has also been
appointed chairman of Bolton-

based Kay and Co. (Engineers),

a Charterhouse subsidiary of

which he was formerly manag-

ing director.

Mr Gerald H- Elliot has been
appointed deputy chairman of

the SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION. He succeeds

Mr A. BL Pelham Bum, who has

retired.

Mr Bernard Holtsbousen has

been apopinted chairman of the

RAND LONDON CORPORA-
TION GROUP in succession to

Mr Alan Heber-Percy who has

resigned- Mr Holtshousen was
group managing director.

Mr John R. Hall, managing
director of Northern Strip Min- _ _
ing of the UK. an open-cast coal and associate companies,
mining subsidiary in the Burnett *

Holdings

Green, a director and general

manager of both companies,
assumes responsibility; as chief

executive on July 1.

¥•

SCOTCADE has appointed Mr
Martin C Harvey marketing
director. Mr Harvey, who joins

the Scotcade board on July 1,

was general manager of Geest

Direct Marketing.
*

The Energy Secretary has re-

appointed Mr D McCann Pnllon

as a member and deputy chair-

man of the EAST MIDLANDS
ELECTRICITY BOARD for a
period of three years from
May. 30.

Mr A. M. Davies, formerly
chairman of Imperial Foods and
a director of The Imperial
Gorup, is joining, as a non-
executive director, the boards of
two managing agency companies
at Lloyd’s, J. D. UNDER-
WRITING AGENCY and FL D.
UNDERWRITING AGENCIES.

* •.

UTHGOW5 (HOLDINGSV has
appointed Mr. R. J- Whitelaw
financial director. Hr Hugh M.
Currie has retired as a director

of Llthgows (Holdings), but will

continue as a director- of a
number of Lithgow subsidiary

E—

F

Whitbread 6oc3rdPI. (fill 43 '1. 7oc3rtiPr.. -. — .

"t 1979-84 £8Hs4V,PCDb.(£1) S1>; (TI6l. .

S

/

8J. 4«ipcDb. 1999-2004 £36L. 6 I4BC
Db 1987-92 £591, (1/6). Bi-j>eDb:
1986-91 ,£61J» Q 6l. 7ucDb. 1988-93
£621, (116). 7)«pcDb. 1989-94 £6Gh
Il

f)-
SLpcDb. J 991 -96 £76. 7 LpcLn.

1986-91 fiSSL. 7W>eLn. 1995-99 £55 1;.
^OcLn. 1996-2000 L5GI.. 10»;pcLn.
2000-03 £73 'j. flapelmLLfe. £38 H 61

124. 6'rocDb. 1987-92
£61 1» (1 ISl

i5a^St.Co^4.B;rworv 4-2"pf- 4i -

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

AE 6J,[»cDb 1980-85 £81. SocLn 1989-
94 £52US >:$ (116)

AECI 5'jpcPf (B2) 27 (2'6)

A-P.y. HMas 5-zsocpf fit) 5U<: 2^
TOArocLn 1997-2002 £183 (28/5)

A^r^%%: aana port cem
Acrow lOLpcLn 1984-88 £74. SpcLn
1992-2002 £51. 8pcLn 1992-2002 £544

Aer'nnte Elroann TeorarMa 10'wcDb 1991-
96 £771;

Aeronautical. Gen Instrument] 4'3PCPT
£1) 28 (2/6)

Albright. Wilson BocDb 1967-92 £66
<"2SfS}

Alcan Arumlnitnn Shs or Np« £9.55
JUcan Aluminium lUK) 8i«cDb 1981-86
£841; C2&6). 10'ipCLn 1963-94 £80

Alexanders HMflS A ilOp) 61,. 9'teCPf (£1)
50 (216)

'

Allobani, Sons 7pcLn 1994-59 £37
*116) _Allen (Edgar) Balfour 7)^)c0b 1987-92
MS';

AlHed Laadier Inds 284 5
Allied Suppliers BpcLn 1982-87 £671,

8^j
(2.-6). 6%peLn 1992-2007 £441*

Allied Soppllers (Hldgs) di^icPf i£l) 28
(2/6). fifiPCFf (£)) 39 (2/6). 7pcl»f (£1)
42- 7i»cPf (£1) 44 (2815). lOpcPf <£i)
81 '* 2 lj. TOItfCLa 1 992-97 £72'; U.
lOHgcLn 1991-36 £75 0/6)

Amalgamate Metal Coro 5.4pcAf (£1

)

47^ 0(6)
Amber D»v Hldgs 10i»cPf 1999*2002
(£1) 60 (1/E>

Amwlren Brands (56.2W 3391, (28(5)
.American Telephone. Telegraph <5160

5521; £301; (28rS)
ft™Jers«i. Strathcylde BpcLn 1986-91
£67

AroBjeefrk midssJ (5p) 13 (2/6). A
'W< 1 2 (2/6)

Arid Inds 21 (2815)
A
E73

tZ

^
e
/G)
5hin 'CI 6,11 10l,cLn 1 909-94

Arautrong Enuipment Ei^cFf (£1) 30

Ashbonnw Invsis 81-peLn 1984 £85
0/6)

Aspro-Nicholas SLpcW (£1) 39 «»)
ASf« BODk Publishers 7'3»cPI ttl) 45

DJ
Assoc BriGfh Eng 7ocPf <£1> 37 (2/6)toK British Foods 6>rocDb 1981-88
£78J« (1/81, 5>;pcLn 1987-2002 (500)

irPcLn 1 987-2002 (50]i) 2821 .

12/6)
mirife* Group 9VgcM ttl) 94

if/OI
ASS< 5.,e*!sal SocDfa 1978-83
90it 6-VdcDb 1986-91 £6*:2 5 <1/6)

Ajsoc Fisheries aUpcLn 1991-96 £59'i
(28/5)

Assoc Heat Sendees New 275 7
Associated Lthtre 7';PcLn -1S89_84 £M'i
(28^9)

Assoc. New*. Cro. fl^pcLn 1989-94 £35

h

E1S Group BpcUnsecLnStk 1986-91 £57
E.R.F. (Holdings) lOpcCumPrt (£1 ) 6Z

-IHrmjad Mill Ord 13 6 (28/51
Emms ITheodoroi Ore MOn) 150 1 II6)

English China Clays 6 HpcDebStk 1985-90
£6Si-«. 7',peDebStk 1987-92 £65':

(2:6) 7pcU«ncLnStfc 1998-2005 CSOi-.O.

7'iDCUnsec.LnStk 1993-98 £54 1 6i

English Electric gpcDebStW 1980-85 £81',

(1/6). 7pcDebStk 1986-91 £69', (2/6»

European Ferries 4 '^cRcdCumPrfStk
1974-84 (£1l 77 »;

Excallbur Jewellery Ord (Sp) 7

and Hallamshire
Group, which has a 51 per cent

shareholding in Rand London
Corporation, succeeds Mr Holts-

hausen as managing director of

the subsidiary, Rand London
Coal. Mr George Helsby and Mr
Eric Grayson, respectively chair-

man and deputy chairman of

Burnett and Hallamshire Hold-

ings. have also joined the board

of Rand London Corporation.
+

Mr Christopher A. Hughes has
been appointed works director

for CHANCE PCJONGTON.
part of the Pilkington Group
ophthalmic division. He
succeeds Mr Harry Goodwill

who is retiring.

INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE
FAIRS has . appointed. Mr
Andrew Salmon and Mr Ian

Robinson directors.
*

HrR I. Dandle, director and
secretary of the SCOTTISH
ASSOCIATION OF MASTER
BAKERS, has been elected

honorary president of the
Association for 198&83.

*
Mr F. Stuart Andrew, con-

tracts director of Wellman Fur-

naces, has been appointed chair-

man of THE SOCIETY OF
INDUSTRIAL FURNACE EN-
GINEERS (SXFE).

Kr Hr. 1 Siddle has been
appointed a director of FFI
{UK FINANCE!. He remains

company ' secretary of both

Finance for Industry and FFI
{UK Finance).

*
Mr Richard Hands has been

appointed manag^sg director of

ZF GEARS (GRE/JT BRITAIN)
from July 30 following the
resignation of Mr T. R. J. Beast
Mr Hands was managing director

of the Associated Engineering
subsidiary. Edmunds Walker.

*
SAAB BG has appointed two

directors following the retire-

the chairman. Sir

Ross, and fellow

Mr Gerald Alford,

to Sir Archibald as

chairman is Mr A- E. Wemley,
an adviser to the Midland' Bank
Group. The oilier director is Mr
Frank Andrew, managing direc-

tor erf Mallrason-Denny (UK),
who was a director of Leyland
Vehicles and managing director

of Leyland Australia.
**•

Mr Nigel Done, Mr Richard
Givan. Mr Philip Milher-Barry
and Mr Alan Randle have been
appointed directors of EGGAR,'
FORRESTER. Mr Done and Mr
Givan will hold responsibilities

in the sale and purchase depart-

ment Mr MUner-Barry and Mr

NCR 8ltfcLn 1993-98 £62*1 (2/8)
Nub U: F-J Secs 44 OI®
Newborae-Veritas 9‘ipcDb 1993-98

Noun* intntl 7pclstK £46 O/®
Nome ind Lund (100)12 \ 3S
Noreroa SpcPf (£1) 49 (1/6). ISWDb
1990-95 £106 'i® HO. 71«aeLn 1977-aZ
£95U- T4pcLn 1984 £10311 (3/®.- -.

Northern Engineering Inds 3«cPf (£1) 24'*
(2/61. oJspcPf (£1/ 06 WSt- .WrocLn
1988-93 £66 >i®
Norwesr Holst Hldgs 'lilt. Rtf Cum Prf
19B5 (£T) 584

Nottingham Manftg 6bPC Cm L» 9&9B
£158 (28OS)

Oceana. COASltftd 40 1
Oliver (George) Tootwew 185
Olympia (Redacra) (20p) 25 (K®
OrlHame Inti SA New (31J50) ifPiLA 2(7)
635 7 8 40 2 3 5 7 5 50 2 4 5 60 2
5 70S_1« ^5Owen Owen 7£ipc. La 88/93 £53 (28J5)

Parker-Knoll 162 <2/6>
Parkland Textile (HMgt) 46- (21®
Parrish (J- TJ 154 (If®
Paterson Jenks ll.Spc Cum Cm Prf (£1)

PMmn^odKmb 7>uc Cum -Prf i£1)
68>z 08/51. ' iopc Cum Prf l£1> 92li
Pearson (SJ ft. Son 10'zpc Ptiy Co» Ln
93.98 £.a8*r

Pentos Ora i20p) 18 (2(6)- 13pc Cm Ln
1990 (Series At- £68 70

Prtbow Hldgs CIOpO Cum Prf . (£1) 63
(28-5)

Pfizer Inc Com (511 -1/9) £89% 128/®
Pblcom 8pc Com Rod Prf (£l) 75 (2/6)
Richlex tWItlloml nop) SU (1/6). A NV
HOr) 2. U h- MhPC Cum Prf (£1> 23

Plessev 71»pc Deb' S2/9T- £601, 081®
Portals Hides Spc Cum Prf (£1) 40>zt UX
(28/5). 9'zPC. Cnv Ln 94,2000 £148

Portland Hldgs' (SZO-SOI 13B .'

Partsmooth ft Sunderland Newspaper*
Spc Prf Cum ttl). 50 (1/®- .

Amtell Dulfryn 4Lpc Cum Prf f50P> 14 1;

Pratt (F.) Engineering Coro 7J.cc Ln 87(92
£50 (II® . .

Press (William) Grp (10p» 58 (- 9'*t 60
‘ (£1) 182?-

Voter (W. EJ 7kpcPf (£1) 27 08/5)

Yorkshire Chomtol* 5ffCW (£1) 25 Cfft'SL
JZpcCnvLn .1987-92 £30!< '

.
.

"FINANCIAL TRUSTS
.Aftkon Hume lOpcLn 90191 £95- -

,

Armour TfUSt lO^PCLn 91/96 £58 C2J61
4

B£T Qmnibirt SerrKer 5<3PCtmiM ttl) 35

ufridlcotwrn DUtr. _4*3«cPT{£T' SJ'i ClfS)
Britwwm- Arrow Hldgs Wtt. 10 flit). 61.
PCPf (£1) 441i>- • '-

. 7
Bally lllill General (SOp) 423 7. Sec
Pf (SOB) 16 '

Elders ixl «A1) 190 .

EXPloratiOB CO. (SPI 37 *1
. .

FC Enterprise Wms. 7.

PC .FfiWKe .7ptPf_W/iflft ‘ CSOo) 44 0/6)
FlbtfBoro Finance -BliPcLo 86/91 £62 ryey
First National Finaaco Coro Writs 7S/I
• 9>3PCLU .1992 £57, - -

Goode Darrant Murrey 'Group 3_5pcpf
(SOpl 13 4
Gniham investment 9Hi 2 'p
Inchespe flbpcPI 90/92 ttl) M 1! O/B). t

6J»CUi_^a3 VjPeta 8719(1
£691, - D16u igtocLn 90/95 £760.
12WCUI 93/95 ,"£85*i '

t"®:

.Li,, mm «,
Sterling Credit GrooP Wrra 4V „ • :

Slock /exchange 7>4pcDb .90/95 £58 ^

United Computer Tecftnolofly Hldgs Wh4'" .

Yule Cite 11>sPcPf 0W2OQ3 ttl/ iojr
'

{i let .

INSURANCE
Commercial- Union UpcPT 03/2009 ttl ) 576
General Acc. FhMjJte.7)jpcUi 87/92 £64
0161: 71jPCU» 92/97 £61 a'6> •

Guardrail Royal Exchange TocPf (£1) ftai,

(2/6J. 7pcto 8fi|9T £821* , / .
*.

Pearl Assurance 6pcPf (£)> S3 (lf6) .-

Sun 'Alliance London- 6 >2PcLn 80185 Err\
(l|fi)-, - .z ..V\>

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

'ir

V:^f

a

American JijpcPf f^

Priest. Marians Hldgs

Q—R—

S

QukJc CM. A JJ Grp OOP) Com Prf ifil)

RHP Grp ‘7PC Cum Prf (£1) 39ft. 3pc

Radio Rental*VndmO GteK Ln 83/88 £62

Rank OrganIsotiop Gkxc Cam Prf (£1) 45
Hoc 2nd Cum Prf iJE1>- 58. S'roc Ln

m.“& ^-88.1? £62^ 1^£l
RaSk

9Pn^on 1^d
J

HWw 74(PcDeb 86/91
£66 a/®

Ranks Hovls McDougall 6pc Cum -1st Prf
(£1) 43 C2/6). 60c Cum A Prf (£1) 43
(28/51. 6PC Com B Prt (61) 43. 4W
Ln 85/86 £65/ 7 «j. 6%pc Ln 83188
£69 'i (1 /®. 7htPC Ln 81/86 £77>®.
8^we Ln 90/94 £65*t N. B^pc-Ln 91/95

Rarbeck
9
10tesc Cum Pro ctl) 91 '1

Read(cut lot SLpCUl 19B»-93 £671*
Redrftt fend Colman Bpc Cum Prf OLD 36
(V6L G'«PC Deb 85.90 *66 »jft

Redland Spc Com Prf <£1> 46 <26151.
7 i?pc Red Deb 90/95 £62 Hi

Reed CAuittn) Gp 93 (2»/SI
Reed (ml 6>*oc Dob 87/92 £69 Q E).
7ii«c Deb 87/92 £69V 7'jpc Red Ln
£60. 7hPC Ln 96:2001 £59. 10PC
Ln. 2004109 £71 2 31 U -

Rent Publishing Hldgs »toc Mb
£61-1, (

1

.'61. ' *bpe Ln 2004/09 £31.
' 9PC Ln 99-2004 £64
Renolcf 6PC Cum Prf (£1) 36 (2/6L -7f«pc

La 92/97. £57*i® * ,
Rortvnck Go 4.9prPI (£11 90
Robertson Foods 5JpcPf (£1 ) 564
RocVware Go SpcLo 1995-99 £5E': *1/6)
Ropier 11 «jpcPt (£1)10111 2
Rowrrtree Mackintosh 7pc2ndPf (£1) 48<i
<28(51. 7>.-PC3rtiPf f£ll 47>1 HI6I

Ruberold IflirocLn 1990-95 £72 0/6)

Rugby Portland Cement GpcLn. 1993-98
£49ft

ment of

Archibald
director.
Successor

Mr V. L. Barnes, Mr K A. * Rundle will hold responsibilities
Liddy and Mr B. Themstrup
have been appointed directors

of CONTINENTAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE and CONTINENTAL
PENSIONS. Mr J. A. Shaljean
retires as managing director on
June 30. but remains a non-execu-
tive director and has been
appointed chairman. Mr W. T.

in the chartering department
•k

Mr- A. M. Keogh has become
deputy chairman of FOOTWEAR
INDUSTRY INVESTMENTS, and
Mr H Lobl, raaenaging director of
FITs manufacturing subsidiary,
Fiona Footwear, has been
appointed to the parent board.

Sfetnsbury CM 6<ipcDb 1988-93 £68 . 7Jt\K
Db 1987-92 £68 li (2B/5). BpcLn £55lj

Samuel cH-l COO (2/®. fipcPf ttl) 40
12/6)

Sangere Gp 5<:pcPf (£1) 25
Savoy Hotel 8 pcDb 1991-96 £62(28/51
Scoter01 SpcLn 1986-88 £65';
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fiSSL (28/5)

Sears Engng Hldgs 6pcPl (£1) 36- 8>roeDfa
19(7-92 £75*i
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600 Go aJ*pcLn 1987-92 £66 >1 OBIS)
SimgsttV- «H. C.i 45 IWS). „
Smith and Nephew S'iPCPI ttl) 36
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flncDb 1987-92 £66 Cl/B- ShpcLn £32

sSSlo* Industries 11i«cDb 1995-2000 £83
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a/6)
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PI (£1) 36 UBfS)
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Grp 3 .SpcLn 1989-94 £81. 7.7ocLn
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2000-03 £102 128/51
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
• Mr Thomas Turner has been
named president of the SAAB-
FAIRCHILD 340 program. He
was president and chief executive
officer of Agusta Aviation
Corporation in Houston, Texas.
Mr Turner heads an international

organisation that is developing
and producing a new-generation,
fuel-efficient turboprop aircraft

for commuter airlines and execu-
tive use. The project is a
partnership between Saab Scania
of Sweden and Fairchild
Industries of Germantown, MD,
Mr Turner is to be based in
Liokoping, Sweden.

• Mr Lloyd W. Meyer has been
appointed president, STEINWAY
AND SONS, part of the CBS
musical instruments division. Mr
Meyer was president of another
diivsion, Gulbransen Industries,
Incorporated.

• TIMEX CORPORATION has
appointed Mr B. G. Thomson
vice-president—operations sup-
port. Mr Thomson will con-
centrate on developing new
business opportunities on a
worldwide basis.

worldwide basis. He was vice-

president of UK manufacturing
operation.

• Mr John di Vita, past presi-
dent of the British Chamber of
Commerce for Italy, has been
elected president of the
COUNCIL OF BRITISH:
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
IN CONTINENTAL EUROPE
(COBCOE). He succeeds Mr
K. G. Reid, who has completed
his two year term, as president,
and now becomes a vice-presi-

dent Sir Norman Statham,
formerly British Ambassador in
Brazil, was elected a vice-presi-

dent Mr T. Ryan, councillor for
the British Chamber of Com-
merce for Italy, has. been
appointed honorary secretary
general, taking over from Mr
J. ML Land.

• BIG-INCH MARINE
SYSTEMS, of Houston has
appointed Hr Brace E. Morris as
manager of engineering. He was
vice-president of engineering for
Gripper Incorporated of
Houston.

Mr Raymond A. Hay, president
and chief operating officer, will

succeed Mr Paul Thayer as chief
executive officer of LTV
CORPORATION on December 1.

Mr Thayer remains as LVPs
chief executive until that date,
and thereafter continues to serve
as chairman of the board.

• Mr Peter A. A. Berle, former
commissioner of Environmental
Conservation in New York State,

has been elected chairman of the
TWENTIETH -CENTURY
FUND’S board of trustees. He
succeeds Mr Don K. Price. Mr
Charles V. Hamilton has been
appointed _ chairman of the
projects committee.

• Mr John J. Georgen has been
appointed a director of project
administration for PROCON
INTERNATIONAL INC., part of
the Signal Group.

• PENN CENTRAL CORPN.
has given its president Mr
Alfred W. HartinelU the " addi-
tional post of chief executive
officer. Mr Martinelli succeeds
Mr Richard Dicker who remains
chairman. Mr Charles E. Cobb

. Jr has been named senior execu-
tive vice-president and chief
operating officer of Penn
Central. Mr Cobb was chairman
and chief executive of Penn
Central's Arvida Corpn real
estate subsidiary.

• Professor Anrilio Cerlettl, of
Basle University, and Professor
Hugo Uyterhoeven, of the
Harvard Business School, have
been appointed to the board of
BBC BROWN, BOVERI. the
Swiss parent of the .Brown
Bovert Engineering Group.
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MONEY MARKETS
"UK clearing bank base lending

rate 13 per cent (since
March 12)

Interest rates maintained the
recent downward tflertd in the
London money market yester-
day. with (he three-nkonth inter-
bank rate failing to 12 }$ per
cent from 13 per Cent, and
pointing towards * pfesSne out
in dealing bank bane rates in
the near future.
A shortage of credit of about

£450m was . forecast by the Bank
of England in the morning, bat
(his was revised to £500m in the
afternoon. The major factors
were expected to be; bills matur-
ing in official hands, and a net
market take-up of Treasury bills

-~-£230m; Exchequer transactions—£60m; and a rise in ‘the note
circulation—£170m.
In the morning the authorities

gave assistance by buying £216m
bills. These consisted of filar
bank bills in hand one (up to 14
days maturity) at 13 fc per oent;
£179m bank bills in band two-
(15-33 days) at 13' per cent; and
£26m bank bills to band three
(34-63 days) at 12|- per cent
In the afternoon the Bank of

England bought a further £7£ta
bank MHs by way of £htt ip
band one art; 132 pfcr cent; £63m •

in band flww at 13 per cent and

£13m to bond three at 122 per
cent
The total help of £444m was

completed when £149m bills
were bought by the authorities
at rates between 13-131 per cent,
for resale to the market on June
14.

Market sentiment was helped
by the cut of $ per cent in the
Bank of England’s dealing me
for bond three bills yesterday.
In the interbank market over-

night money opened at 13{-13|
per cent, ang rose to a peak of
132 per cent, but fell sharply to
3 per cent at the close.

'

In- New York trading was very
quiet, with Federal funds
moving within a range of 132-13}
per cent before lunch. The
Federal Reserve Bonk did not
intervene. The mood of tbs
market tended to improve on
hoped tod1 there will be moves
towards a compromise ot toe
very large Budget deficit in toe
coming week. EarJtor predic-
tions of a rise to toe Ml money
supply, had also been revised to
a fist position
.- In Paris call mooey was
unchanged at 162 per cent
yesterday, and- toe Bank of
France money market interven-
tion rate remained at 16 per
cent.

The dollar showed -mixed
changes in very quiet foreign
exchange trading yesterday. The
overall tone was fairly soft, how-
ever, and there was little sign
of demand for the U.S. currency

The Bank of France - inters
vened to assist the French franc
yesterday. * selling at least
DM 100m at the Paris fixing,
while the German Bundesbank
was forced to buy BFr 127m at
the Frankfurt fixing
The dollar eased to DM 2.3560

from- DM 2.3590 against the
D-mark, and to FFr 6.1525 from
FFr 6.1725 against the Trench

franc, but rose to SwFr 2.0225
from SwFr 2,0190 in terms of
the Swiss franc, and to Y243.75
from Y242.75 against the
Japanese yen. The U.S. currency’s
trade-weighted index, according
to the Bank of England, rose tD
115-2 from 115.1.

Sterling's index fell to 90.6
from 90.7. The pound fell to
DM 4J2350 from DM 4.2450, and
to FFr 11.0450 from FFr 11.0950,
but rose to SwFr 3.6350 from
SwFr 3.6325, and to Y437.50
from Y436.50. It finished 25
points lower against the dollar
at SI. 7955-2.7965.
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
% Thrm*

Junm 4 spread Cloee One month p.«. months p.a.

U.S. 1.7920-1.7990 1 .7966-1 .7968 0.18-0X8c dbs -1X4 OJO-OXOdla
Canada 2X375-2X475 2.2405-2X415 0.72-0,82c dfs -4.12 2X0-2X0dis -4.02
Nethlnd. 4X7-4.71 4.68-4.W 2-14e pm 448 pm 4.1E
Belgium 79X8-80-35 79X6X0.06 18-28C df* -3^5 72X2 rffe -3X5
Danmark 14X6-14X1 14X7-14X8 6V7>iore dls -SX6 16V-17Vd» -4.68
Ireland 1X230-1X300 1X250-1-2290 OXOO-72p dls -6.46 2X6-2X24* -6X6
W.Gar 4X244X8 4x34X4 iV-IVpf pm 4X6 4V^ pm 4.13
Portugal 129.00-130X0 129XB-129.75 70048c die -22X4 330-1015dis -20.77
Spain 189X0-190X5 189X0-189X0 59-73c dis -4.19 223-256 dls -5X7
Italy 2X47-2X69 SX47V2X494 l9h-2Zhiin* dls -10.73 61V664dto -10X0
Norway 10X6-10X0 10X7-10X8 IVZSora dis -£.00 4V6\ dis -1.93
Francs 11.03-11.09 17.04-11.05 ISVXI^cdls -2146 414S dis -16X7
Sweden 10.S3-10X8 10X34-10X4^ viere dls -0.78 1V1’« dls -0X4
Japan 435-440 437438 2.25-2X5y pm SJO 6.05-5.96 pm 544
Austria 29.72-29X6 29.TS-29X3 IZVV’tflro pin 443 35-28 pm 4X3
Swltz 3.624X64. 3X33.64 3V»c pm 9.90 7V7\ pm 8X9

Belgian rata la for convertible francs. Financial Iranc 87X5-87.45.
Six-month forward dollar 1.73-1 -83c dls. 12-month 2X7-3.07c din.

Francs 11.03-11.09
Sweden 10.S3-10X8
Japan 435-440
Austria 29.72-29X6
Swltz 3.62-3X5V

-1X4 OXO-OXOdla -1X9
-4.12 2X0-2X0dls -4X2
448 SV4*i pm 4.1B

-345 7242 die -3X5
-5X6 16V17Vd» -4.68
-648 2X6-2X24is -6X8
4X6 4VA pm 4.13

-22X4 330-1015dis -20.77
-4.19 223-256 dls -5X7

-2146 41-48 dls —16X7
-0.78 1W. dto -0X4
SJO 6.05-5.86 pm 544
443 35-28 pm 4X3
9.90 TV7*. pm 8X9

exchange: cross rates
Poundsrrttttgl uX. Dollar { Det/techem'lf JapaneseYon 1 FrenetiFranc:Swiss Frana. Dutch Oulld'i Italian Ufa ,CanmdlmDotlarBelgian Fran

LLWV Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Dautschemarlc
Japanobb Yen 1,000

French Frank-ID
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian LJral#S0^

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc.100 *

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Yen
Danish
Krone

1

esa-6t»
!

BTs-7

•Wft
?5:?4

13if80
I8V8OI4 1

196a XUs
1860X01*

I
17to-19

|

TV/’: rill

SOR forked deposits: one month 14-14V per cent; three months T3V1* per cana six months l3V/wnl* per cent; one year T3*u*13'u per cant.

ECU tinted deposits: one mooth 15*u-15U» per cent: dire* months per Cent Sid months V4*»-14»» per oem: one yaar 13V14 per cent.

Aston $ {down? raws In Singapore): one momti M'a-W'i, per cent; Vine moort* 14V-l4»*i per cam; six month* 14V14* par cent one year 74V-W, per

c«t. Umg-temi Eutodoifer two yeara 14V-16 per certfc three yeera IdV-IPt per cent; tour years 15-15=, par cent; five yasra 15VlS»* per cent; nominal dosing

mas. Short-terra rates. era call for U.S, dotted.- Canadian- dotofa end Japanese yen; oarer*- two day*' notice.

The foWowing rates ware quoted Mf London doNar cenUtaatae of deposit: one month 14.10-14.2D per cane three months 14X5-14.35 per cane six months 14X0-

1440 per cone one year 14.30-1440 par cent.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JUNE 4)

3 months UX. dollars 6 months UX. dollars

bid 14 6 /S offer 14 i/4 I bid 14 11716 offer 1415/16

The fixing rates are the arithmetical means, rounded to die nearest one-abdeeoth,

of the bid and offered rates for 310m quoted by the marks! to five reference banks

«t T1 am each writing day. The banks era National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqus Nationale de peris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

t Row one me, * filing date.

UX CONVERTIBLE STOCK S/6/82

29.79-30X5
87l<-881«

14.44-14.58
11,0a.11.12
4,821*4X6 if

9305-8350
437442

4.671*4.7m
10.83 10X3
187-140

28214-1921*
10X8-10.62
3.G8l4XX6li
1.79-1.81
88-104

Statistic* provided by
t>ATASTREAM International
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slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 215,00 234.4 7^83 -4,7 -242 -24 to-16 i*.u ».» - *-* -r^.o

* Number of ordinary shares into which Cl00 nominal of convertible stock is convertible. 1 The extra cost ol investment in convertible expressed as par cam of the

JMtbe eoSwto »e wnveSbli stock. * Three-month range, S Income on number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of CMWfMt stock „ convertfbfe

£?_
f £S k summed from present rims until income on ordinary shares is greater than income on £100 nominal el eonveraW* or tire flits
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial- Times Saturday 3iuie o 1982

FINANCIAL TIMESSTOCK INDICES >

Base rate hopes stimulate Gilts and rise continues

late despite new tap stock-Equities overshadowed
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
May 17 June 3 June 4 Jane 14

June 7 June 17 June IS June 2S

Jane 21 July 1 July 2 Julyl2
• " New time ” dealing may take

place tram 9 am two business days
earlier.

Government securities again
dnmmated as the last day of the

three-week trading Account on
London slock markets came to a

close yesterday. The equity

sectors remained extremely quiet
with interest centring largly on

companies reporting trading
statements, potential bid candi-

dates and situation issues.

Hopes of a reduction in UK
bank base rates in the near
future gave British Funds fresh

impetus. The pace of the advance
slackened from noon onwards,
but revived later despite the

3.30 pm announcement of fresh
Government funding at the short-

end of the market. £750m of

Treasury 121 per cent Con-
vertible stock 1936 is to be
issued at a minimum tender
price nf £97f. payable £30 on
application. The shorts finished
around j better and maintained
the firmness in late dealings on
the view that the new tap could

appeal to investors hungry for

stock, evident in ibis week’s good
demand for the recently-created
tapiets, now believed to be
exhausted-
Long-dated Gilts improved

further, extending 3.30 pm rises

ranging to Z to l after hours. The
Government Securities index
rose 0.0S for the nonth consecu-
tive trading session to a new
14-month high of 70.16.

Leading shares moved very
narrowly again and closed with
small irregular movements on
balance. Goins were often in the
majority at the close and the
FT 30-share index cloesd a point

higher at 587.8. Away from the
index cr-nstituents, Reckitt and
Colman turned distinctly dull on
selling prompted by the
announcement of sharply lower
interim profits from its

Australian subsidiary.

Minet active

Insurance brokers Minet were
again surrounded by bid
speculation and touched 200p be-

fore settling a net 6 up at 198p.
Eagle Star, after the previous
day’s reaction of 16 in the
absence of an offer from Allianz
Versicchrung, slipped to 35Qp
before rallying late to close 2
dearer on balance at 354p. Dull
earlier in the week on disap-

pointing annual profits and the
final dividend omission, Edin-
burgh General Insurance
Services rallied 2 to lOp.

Interest in the Banking sector
was at a low ebb. but selected
Discount Houses made progress.
Union firmed 8 to 450p, as did
Gerrard, to 278p, while
Alexanders improved 3 to 228p.

Elsewhere, revived demand in a

thin market lifted Dunbar 25 to

640p, but Hambros dipped to

120p before closing a n/t 4 down
at 128p following the departure

of five directors to a rival

Swedish concern.

Radio Ci/y, (Sound of Mersey-

side), which staged an impres-

sive debut in the Unlisted

. Securities Market on Thursday,

encountered fresh support and
touched 95p before settling a

penny firmer on balance at 93p

which compares with the offer

for sale price of 77p. Oriflaxne

International SA. offered at 600p.

slipped to 635p before reverting

to the overnight level of 640p.

Among other recently-issued

equities. Stewart Nairn, the
former textile concern revamped
as a property company, shed 2

to 12p; the interim results are

due on June 14.

Breweries, a resilient sector

of late following a number of

encouraging trading statements,

attracted revived investment
support and finished the Account
on a firm note. Arthur Guinness
stood out with a rise of 3 to

S7p: the interim results are ex-

pected in the next Account.
AlUed-Lyoos, which announced
pleasing preliminary results on
Wednesday, firmed a penny more
to record a gain on the week
of 4 to 100p. Whitbread rose a

couple of pence to 124p, while
Bass, interim figures due next

Tuesday’, held the overnight level

of 247p. Regionals again made
a firm showing as dealers

attempted to establish a trading
level. Yarn, 170p, and Matthew
Brown, 194p. added 4 apiece,

while Youngs rose 7 more to

3L2p. Fresh interest was also

shown in H. P. Butmer, 6 dearer

at 408p. Merrydown Wine added
a few pence to Sip in sympathy.
The agreed merger between

Montague L. Meyer and Inter-

national Timber claimed the
attention in the Building sector;

Meyer reacted 6 to 64p, while
International closed 2 cheaper
on balance at 88p, after 94p. The
merger move was interpreted as

a bearish sign for the Timber
industry, Phoenix sbedding 3 to

70p, May and Hassell 2 to 73p
and John Carr (Doncaster) a
penny to 91p. Travis and Arnold
softened a couple of pence to

190p, but Magnet and Southerns
held at 174p. Elsewhere. Tilbury
Group met with renewed specula-

tive support and put on 15 to

505p. Once again, the undertone
in. the leaders was firm, but gains
were confined to a few pence.
The Chemical majors ex-

perienced a modest expansion in

trading volume. Flsons, con-
tinuing to reflect the completed
sale of its fertiliser division to
Norsk Hydro, rose 10 for a gain
on the week of 20 to 350p, while
ICI improved a couple hf -pence
to 330p. Amersham touched 227

p

before closing 2 cheaper on
balance at 222p, but Coalite, sfiil

drawing strength from the pra-

http m r I nttttt

1980

liminary results, added a penny
more at 125p.
Interest In Stores was again

mainly confined to secondary
counters. J. Hepworth provided
an outstanding late feature,

closing 9 higher at 114p amid
strong rumours that British
Land. widely-mooted as a
possible suitor, is set to dispose
of its .8 per cent stake in the
company. Greenfields Leisure
firmed a couple of pence to 36p
on further consideration of the
full-year figures. Sonic Sound, on
the other hand, remained a
highly nervous market in front
of next Thursday's interim state-

ment and eased 6 for a fail on
the week of 18 to 62p. Other
electrical retailers also- took on
an easier appearance and Dixons
Photographic shed 2 to ISOp.
while Comet Radiovision gave up
3 at 114p. Support was also lack-
ing for DIY concern A. G.
Stanley. 4 off at 57p, and for
Bambers, 3 cheaper at a 1982 low
of 22 p.
The Electrical leaders finished

a lack-lustre session with small
mixed movements. Plessey eased
5 to 445 p, while Racal gave up
2 at 428p; the latter’s pre-

liminary results are scheduled
for June 22. AB Electronics
added 5 for a two-day gain of

10 to 183p, while Wholesale Fit-

tings firmed 3 more to 245p.
Immediate Bosiness Systems,
dealt in the Unlisted Securities
Market, advanced 9 to 105p, after

I08p. following the announce-
ment of a pilot scheme which, if

successful, could result in a
sizeable ’ French contract for
utility billing systems.

Engineerings had both good
and bad features. Haden fell late

to 193p, down 10, following the
chairman's remarks at yester-

day's annual meeting about the
company's problem areas and
hick of scope for any real recov-

ery until next -year at *he earliest
On .tire other hand. Pegler-
Hattersley met with .fresh support

ahead of Wednesday's prelimin-
ary results and rose 4 to 214p,
while trading news lifted Clyde
Blowers 4 further to 142p and
Castings improved the turn to

33p. Renewed investment demand
Lifted NEL 3 more to a 1982 peak
of 95p and Laird were similarly
better at llGp. Still reflecting
referral of the Charter Cans, bid
to the Monopolies Commission.
Anderson Strathclyde slipped to
122p before rallying to close
little changed at -l25p.

Soft drink concerns attracted
support on seasonal influences,
J.N. Nichols (Vim to) rising 20
to 255p and Alpine Soft Drinks
2 to 72p. Elsewhere in the Food
sector, Bishops A jumped 12 to

108p in response to better-than-
expected preliminary results and
the maintained dividend; the
Orddnary, a very thin market,
advanced 25 to I55p. Singlo put
on 2 to 3BJp on revived specu-
lative interest, but British Sugar
shod 10 to 46&p despite a broker's
bullish circular.

Renewed support: was forth-
coming for Grand Metropolitan
ex rights, winch firmed 4 to 225p
with tire new nil paid shares 3
dearer at 50p premium. Among
other Hotels and Gaterers. Ken-
nedy Brookes improved 5 to 170p,
but Brent Walker shed 4 to 77p
on lack of support.

Reckitt & Colman weak
Leading miscellaneous indus-

trials usually finished the day
on a slightly firmer bias, but
Reckitt and Colman encountered
setting after the announcement
of the poor interim figures from
its Australian subsidiary to close
18 down at the day's lowest of
300p. Glaxo, in contrast, met with
fresh investmentdemand and put
on 11 to 707p. Elsewhere, Wil-
kins and Mitchell closed 12'down
at ftp, after 3p, following
announcement of an agreed bid
of Ip per share from Centreway.
Speculative demand lilted St.

Georges Group S to 128p. while
buying ahead of the interim

figures, due shortly, left Sidlaw
14 higher at l7lp. Other brighi

spots included Diploma, 7 up at

266p. and Chas. flHL 5 dearer
at 90p. Eastern .

Produce hard-

ened a penny to 76p on the

preliminary results, but Spring
GroYe, still reflecting lower
interim figures, gave up 4 more
at S3p. AGB Research, a good
market of late, eased 4 to 293p,

while suggestions of a rights

issue prompted a reaction of 2
to 123p in Chubb,
Pleasurama reacted to 245p

before dosing a net 15 down at
250p - following police raids on

two of the company's casinos.
,

Oils quiet

Enthusiasm for Oils was
tacking during the “ House ” ses-

sion, but quotations took a

modest turn for the better in
the after-hours’ trade. BriJlsh
Petroleum and Shell both .closed
2 dearer, at 316p and 422p
respectively. Bunnair also firmed
2, to I44p, following the chair-
man's cautiously optimistic
statement at the annual Meeting.
By contrast, onshore explorers
were inclined easier, Candecca
shedding 4 to 226p and. Carless
Cape! 3 to 17fxp. Elsewhere.
Credo Petroleum lost 4 to lip
on U.S. influences.
London and Montrose Invest-

ment Trust added 4 for a two-day
jump of 21 to 146p in response to
Ube agreed offer from Electronic
Rentals, a penny harder at 77p.

Shippings plotted an irregular
course in quiet trading. P & O
Deferred were wanted, at 150p,
up 3. but Ocean Transport
encountered profit-taking and
shed 4 to 114p.

Mines subdued
Mining markets closed file week

on a subdued note,- with interest
again diminished by renewed
losses in precious and base-metal
prices.

Little actual
-
setting of Golds

took place w-ibh prices being
marked down initial prior to
rallying to close a fraction easier
on balance. The rally was
encouraged fay a firm perform-
ance by the Financial Rand and
modest bear closing.
The Gold Mines index eased

2.0 to 222.0, a decline of 12.7
over the shortened week, while
the bullion price closed SL75

easier at S318.S25 an ounce—
S5.375 down on the four-day
period.

In the heavyweights Buffels-
fontein were l firmer M £15.
sustained by ~ the satisfactory

dividend announced on Wednes-
day while in file medium and
lower priced issues' Ubanen
moved up 13 to 723p.

Financials were quietly mixed.
Anglo American Corporation
gave op 5 to 455p but remained
5 op on the week following the
full year results' and the same-,
again final dividend.- announced
on Tuesday.

London Financials showed
little change either way despite

a further setback in' basemetal
prices — notably copper which
yesterday fell to its lowest levels

since late 1978.
Australians remained in the

doldrums although oQ and gas
issues provided features in Oil
Company of Australia and Clare-
mont Petroleum.
The ' latter rose 4 to' 47p in

response to the .1,430 barrels a
day oil Sow from the Jackson
South 2 appraisal well in the
Cooper Basin. Oil Company of
Australia, which 'has a 2.5 per
cent interest in the Jackson oil-

field. added 3 to 38p but owid
most of the rise to news that
Hartogen Energy is bidding the
equivalent of around 44p a share
to acquire a further 14m OH
Company Australia Shares: on
Tuesday Hartogen disclosed the
acquisition of a 1919 per cent
interest in . Oil Company
Australia.

Elsewhere. Murchison dipped
10 more to 190p—30 lower on
rhe week—still- reflecting the
interim dividend ommission.
The soporific effects of current

equity trading and consequent
lack of demand for underlying
securities resulted in an
extremely disapfpomtrng week in

the Traded Options market
where the week's daily average
amounted to only. 1,165. Business
yesterday saw L206 deals taken
out—742 c&Us and 464 put\ Oil
issues were relatively active mid
British Petroleum attracted 86
calls and 73 puts, while Shell
Transport recorded 110 calls and
97 pots. Grand Metropolitan, a
rising market since the rights
issue was announced, also
attracted a useful two-way
business with 102 calls and 30
puts transacted.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since

December 31 1981 based on
Thursday, June 3 1982

Health and H'lthohf. Products +37.48
Tobaccos +27.42
Brewers and Distillers +21.02

Suras +18.85
Insurant* Brokers +17.57
Electricals — : — +17JJ1
Contracting. Construction ......

_
+16.99

Comwwr Group +16.88
Other Consumer +15.20
Chemicals 1 +15.71
Industrie! Group +14.17
Building Matarials +13.94
Other Groups : +13.25
Packaging and Paper ; +12.78
Newspapers, Publishing ...... +12.30
Taxtilas : +12.19
Rood Retailing +12.03
500 Share Tndex .... +11.65
Capital Goode +17.13

Shipping and Transport .

—

All-Share Index

Investment Trusts

Meehan teal Engineering
insurance (ljfa) —,— .....

Leisure -
pood Manufacturing
Metals and Metal Forming
Engineering Contractors.

Oils -—-—;»—
Motors .

— —

.

Other industrial Matarials ...

Insurance (Composite)
Fmanatai Group
Bonks 7.

Discount Houses
Office Equipment —-i...

Merchant Banks
Property -
Oversees' Traders
Mining finance
Gold Minas. Index ...

:+toj» {
'+ 7J8 i

+ ±18 1

+-MP J

+-SJH
,

"+:4jb I

+ 2JD
* wr
+ ftoi

-OjBS”"
1^6 -

“2.02
- 2&i

|- 4.2* J

-7 .<31
- M**- &48
- 7-11

-ifca
-15.86
-27.15

OPTIONS

Adverse weather claims

cost EIO almost £3m

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tiou ment
May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sept 13

June 14 June 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

of First National Finance, Elec-

tro-Protective, Barker and
Dobson, British Land, Huntley

and palmer, John Brown. Mari-

nes, Muirhead. ICL JohnWadd-

'

ington, Woodside, ' Dunlop,

Chloride, Coalite, TowuandGtyl
Properties, Nbnslo, Polly :3Peek

|

and Grnnsbawa. No .puts were 1

reported, but doubles were
1

taken out in Town - and -City
'

Properties, John BroWu, KL,
Lesney, Barker and Dobson,

Turner and Newall and Wood'
side. - •

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Fri June 4 1982

& SUB-SECTIONS &« &l
Earafegi Dfv. P/E

^ _
l«dtt Day* Add % Yield % Ratio

Opres n> pararteses show anter Ha. Oaagt (Max.) (ACTS (Net)

of dodo per seefion % 30%)

4-U
520
4.91

2.04

6.04

5.66

7.02

733 —
5.79 1223
533 9.63

6J2 8.72

6.98

3.44

338
529
535
7.08

4.85

6.05

SJ.7

5J29

631 9.25

6.65 9.13

7^3 8.64

7.19 6A6
534 1105

Tlmr Wed Tues

June June Jme
3 2 1

Index Index Index Index Index

No. Nol fc. Nil No.

39829 399.69

343.62 344.96

62460 62582
146966mH
49123 49265

206.74 20BJ9

170JO 17L89
9178 95J»

368.73 36924
31324 31170

326.73 32554

26821 269.77

61238 61118

473.77 47146
44006 44322
53762 535.48

15016 15L79

286.85 287.01

175J9 175.46

33133 3J320
28535 287.73

26L78 26212

346.42 34466
114.42 11566
56738 57131
338.74 34057

Highs and Lows Index

5hw
CmpOwkw

High
{

Low

LAST WINTER’S severe
weather in the UK cost the
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office
almost £3m on 5,000 adverse
weather claims. As a result EIO,
the largest insurer of church
property in the UK incurred an
underwriting Joss of £216,000 in
the year to February 28, 19S2,
compared with an underwriting
profit in the previous yean
However, higher investment

income offset this decline and
profit before tax and covenant
payments rose marginally from
£2.43m to £2.44m.
After charitable covenant

payments, £100,000 higher at
£525,000, the pre-tax figure
dropped from £2ra to £1.91m. A
substantially lower tax charge
left the net attributable profit
slightly ahead at £1.07m
compared with £L06m.

Gross premiums on general

insurance business rose by 30
per cent to £27.7m while net
premiums, after reinsurances,
were 40 per cent higher ait

£lS.3ra.. .
:

The company allowed signi-
ficant amounts of business to
pass from It rather than under-
write at uneconomic rates. Good
progress was made in Ireland but
the company's general insurance
business in Canada Showed a
small underwriting loss.-

Life and pensions business
showed considerable growth and
there was a substantial increase
in annuity business written by
the life subsidiary Pentfle
Insurance. Investment income
rose nearly 20 per cent to £2.25m
and total life funds by 19 per
cent to £27m.
EIO has substantially improved

its rates of terminal bonus on
death or maturity claims.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

Rlsra Falla Sam* Rims Fails'.SKiw

Britiatt Fund* TO .
23

Conxw- Dora- and fonlgh Bond* — . 7 . . 3 . _ 67
Industrial* .

180 Z32 ' -932

Financial and Props. 83 76 ' 381

.

15. 35 57
Plantation* —

—

Minas —1-.‘ 14 -« 103
Ottwra - 28 SB 67

251 ,1 1T7
89 TI 2D8
836 : . 80S 3.737
330 ... 277

:
1,436

76: i.4Z7 _ ZB

77 3SB
143. 317 210

397 447 1,820 1.807 1H573

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
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RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES Industrial Ordinary
AH-Shara.
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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The toUawlag quautiaiu in the Slure
Information Service yesterday mfcrined new
Highs and Lows far 19B2.

NEW HIGHS (Ilf)

BRITISH FUNDS (SZI
INTL. 0K. & O'SEAS GOVT. STLG ISS. (1)

LOANS (11

. FOREIGN BONDS (1)
BEERS (151 .'

BUILDINGS (A)
.

CHEMICALS m-
XHXAPCRY & STORES ,(M •

ELECTRICALS 161
"

ENGINEERING (3)
FOODS (51
HOTELS (Tl

INDUSTRIALS (14J
INSURANCE tl)
MOTORS (21

NEWSPAPERS JTJ
PAPER (1*

SHIPPING tl)
TEXTILES <11
TRUSTS aj - • - -

OIL & GAS (1)

. NEW LOWS (47)

AMERICANS (S)
Bank Aflienca inc. Tef A TeL
Bechlehetn Sted Saerrr Corn.
Chase Manhattan Time Inc.-

CANADIANS (3)
Can. Imp. Bank Rio aIbooi
litco • - -

RANKS 12)
Bank of Scotland Smith SC Atlhvn '•

- BUILDINGS (2)
Benford Machinery Leech (WmJ

STORKS. (2)
Bamben Stores Some Sound .•

.

ELECTRICALS (21
' '

Forward Teen. - mim Con*.
'

CNGWEERINC <1»
RiH.P,

FOODS m
LaveH «G. F.J

INDUSTRIALS IT 01
BrWon Lesney Products

.Cape Inds. London & Mlpfaod
CooitHnod Tech. Man. Ship Cafeal
Onple Inr. Sprhts Grave
Hollis Brothers' Wild ns & Mitebd)

MOTORS (1>
Woodhewd UJ

PROPERTY (4)
Lanmarfe Csts. Samuel Proof.
Slouefi Ests. IOpc Town & CMy 7pe
Conv. Cony. Are#.

,
SHIPPING (1)

. Reardon Smith A
_ TRUST5.(3)

Cambrttm & Genl. English Amr
Stewart EnC liw.

'

,
PH- * GAS CS)

Thita Res. KCA Int
Credo Pet. Pointer Res.
Flatr Res. Sceptre Res.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) ..
-

African Lakes

t - MINES 121
Ekrirara AprHItiin- . :

PRICE
INDICES

FIXED INTEREST

Fri Da/s TTxr
Jure dange June4 * 3

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri Thur Year

June June ago

4 3 (appmx.)

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in ibe toltowii

Closing
price ' Day's

ck
. . pence change Stock

*j*a rtadf.
today 1®T

to date

Britt* Gawnneql

1 5 /ears——.

—

2 5-15 years

3 OwISyean

4 Irredeenab/es

5 ABSUdc

6 DelMfcns&LuK

7 IVefareeee

UUK +029 112.73

11324 +020 11361

11822 +030. 11726,

32059 - 22059

1

11467 +026 11438

1

88.97 88.98
;

6422 T MSI
£1 J!Li

3133 14 htfauct

1

British Gemrwaort 1

Low 5 years-. _...

Cupeas 15 yean

25 years

Medltn 5 yean..—
Cotpoos 15 years.

25 years.

High 5 years...

Coupons 35 yran

25 yean.—
|la >nL|..irmrecmancj*. 1

Oto&liw 5 yens.

15 yean—

.

1349 (5/1)

1428 (5/1)

2437 Q2A)
16.41 (12/1)

1630 (5/1)

25.46 (32/1)

U3B (8/1)

1&3 W)
15.76 (32/1)

1364 02/1)

DJJ 02/1)

16J5 (12/1)

3632 02/1)

1634 mm

2227 (W
12.47 (4/6)

1233 (23/3)

13.42 (4/6)

1347 (23/3)

12.92 (4/4)

1340 W)
1365 (4ft)

32.98 (4/6)

2206 (MS)

W4 om
24.47 (24/3)

1447 (MQ)

15JB (26/3)

1 , Latest
Issue I a " i Rcnunc.
price

]
^5 i data

p
i

<a i * m
10

|
F.P, 2 7/4 28/5

170 F.PJ1315 24(8
135 F.P.'2S/5 9/7
174 I Nil I

- -
DkrIBS! Nil I - -

5 |
F.P.;10/5 21/6-

500
|

F.P. 20/6 18/8
500 FJP. 29.5 18.6
Dr. IBS Nil

j

- —
50 NfJ — —

325 Nil
j
— -

170 F.P.|l4/5 Jl/6
10 F.P '24/3 23(4

133 F.P.IlO/5 10(6
23 Nil I - -

High' Lopr
|

13*4 10 UrubRcher (HJ 5p
I 190 180 (Bank beumHUK) El..:.:....,

179 158 jCarlsss Capel lOp
49pm 44pm 'Grand Mat 50p
5pnr Spm Great Northern Tel (£10j.,
6 -l 3 JGravebdil (5 p).

610 I .676 iHammarson Prop...;

675
I
530

;
Da A.

2*apmi 2ijpm!Norsk Hydro (Kr.100i.-_.
8pml 8pm|Press (Wm.l 10p

120piD) 80pm<8aatchl A Santchi lOp
284 272 j8teel Brofc....
12 >« W^Sturla lOp

162 146 jVickeri (£1)
’ Ispm 4pm 1Young (HO ;

Stock
. .

Amershani
Anderson Strathclyde.

.

Hembroj
Hapworth (J.)
Iram Business Systems
International Timber ...

in the tallowing stocks yesterday

Closing -

.

price Day's
Stock pence change

Meyer (Montague L,)... ' 54 —‘8
M*n« 196 +6
NH

: 96 + 3
Oil Co ol Australia ... 38 + 3
flackftt and Coltnan ... 300 -18
Sidlaw .... 171 +14

10 -la
185-
176.-2.
50pm +!

-SSt•=£
605
575 ......

Slspm ......

Bprrt ...i.T

90pm—6
243
I1W

161
ltPIB

Stack
Oriffamc
BP
Beecham
flaetri Electronic

RTZ .......

Low (Wm)
Minet Holdings

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE:STOCKS
Based on bergcina recorded .in S.E. Official* List

Thursday's Thu
No. of closing

. . No. of c|
price pnea - Day'* price

'

changes pence change

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials

Other Conuunar
Heetth/Hnsehofd Prods.

Other Groups --

—

Overseas Traders
Engineertog Contractors
Mechanical Engineering

Office Equipment

Industrial Group

Base date

31/12/80

31/12/80

30/12/77

31/12/74
31/12/74

31/12/71
31/12/71

16/3/70

31/12/70

Base value

287.41

238.14

261.77
63.75

1QOOO
15384
15384
12820 '

12820

Equity section or group

Other Financial—
Food Manufacturing

Food RetalBng..

insurance Brokers

Miring Rnance ,—
AllOtber—
British Government

Debs.& Loans ...

Preference

Base date Base wafte

31/12/70 128.06

29/12/67 U4J3
29/12/67 11413
29/22/67 9687
29/12/67 10000
10/4/62 lOOOO

31/22/75 lOOOO
31/12/77 lOOOO
31/12/77 76-72

t Flat yield. A list of the corisUtuerts 8 available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4> price Up, by post 28p--

CONSTITUENTCHANG E: Associated Communications (29) has been delated and replaced by Moriand (22). NAME CHANGE; Tube Investments is now Tl Group (6).

RraunclatkM dale uau*Ry last day for datfins free of alamp duty, fr Ftaum
basad on praapectut sstimate. d Dlvkfand rata paid or payable on part of
capital: cover baaed on dMdond on fuD eapitaL a Assumed dMdand and yiatd.
t Indkansd dhridand: cover, ralataam prevtona dhridsud, P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnInga, u Forecast dhridand: cover based or previous year’s aarakigs.
F Dividend and yield bwad on proapaetua or other official estimates lor 1te2.
Q Gross. T Figure* soumad. • figures or report awaited, t Cover a(tows for
couvsipkui of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only .for restricted
dividends. § Placing pric*. P Ponca unbss otherwise todleatad. 1 laeusdby
tender. | Offered to boMsre of ordinary shares as a "rights.

1*
••Issued by way- of

caertahaation. S§ Reintroduced. H Issued In connactfoo with raorganfestfon.
merger or take-over. |f Introduction. Issued to fonnar prefarencs DoMers.
If AUounent tartars (or fully-paid). •-Provisional or partly-paid allotment httan.
* With warrants. tf Dealings under special Rule. % Unliatad Securities
Market, tt London Ustlng. t BTact/va Issue price altar scrip, t Formerly
doort in under Rida 183{2Ka). a Issued tree at an entitlaaen! to ordinary
holders.

Barclays Sank
Coalite

Eagle Star
gec
S'ichi'8t S. Nw
Shall .Transport
Westland .....

ThuWay's
No. of closin6

.

price ' price •. Day's
dumoas panca change

468 +8
12* . + 7
362 “16
944 * * —
'

96pm ^«>
4JD .— 2
123 .

—

4-BAY ACTIVE STOCKS
to ‘

’

mm * m . ".J

"

Based on bargains over th a +our-dajr period anding Thursday
"

Thursday’s .

‘

......' .No. af closing change
price price on . .

-Stock- changes pence week
GEC 58 844 '

.
+19

S’tchf 6 S. Nw 50
’ - 95pm +15 .

Plasaey 43 450 —
Racal "Electronic

, 43 ' 430 "!+10
RTZ 42. 418 -15 '

Glaxo 40 696 +21 -

BP 39’ 314 - '4

'• * Thuraday's-^
No. ol • closing change

-• Price -.price ,
.on .

Stock Changes pence ’ weak
Ferranti 37 783 +43.
Baechsm ' .-"38 Z79 |+ 6
8ICC 35. - *352" !+14"
riruuon- Truer... U5 -168 1+13
BAT industrial • 34 446 — 5
Shall Transport..- 34‘

• 420 - 6
Barclays Benk ‘33 . 48B

"
'+12

«
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Gl im
01-4375962

AMEV Life Araurance LM.
002762122

01-5881212
JB2J2) -0J| 4J3 •

D49433377

b> LM.
049439377

Bareiny* LifeAcxur. Co.
2S2ttHnfard.ML.E7.
Bvchgboab

— Furife Assurance Society

- S.T. NtartWHUtBl LM.
*

‘ ft^Hg^tw^ECaMTOL

~ Nor. (Mte liter l£-l m2 I J ——
’ Pout Assurance (Unit Funds) LM.“ 2S2Mlofa HotamWC3V 7EB. 01-405844

L

lnr.PwB.-DM . [1323 W| —J —
— Mb-
= --lSEU5ri53«S

,‘W»-
Ptecnh Assurance Co. Ltd.

— +SBf«WfflbwSLEC4P4«B. 01-6269376

= B!tifir=fflJ *1=1 =
—

' Ftouctr Mutual Insurance Co. LU.
— l£,Cmby RdL, N. Waterloo, L'poeJ 051-9286655— naoccr MIL Md. FdJZlU 3ZUK -
— Planned Smtafs Croup

Z M, East Street, northin' 040350255
_ 1st Managed IT2.9 77JS ..-.J -

mt

et Co. Ltd.
HM0L0444 58721

ill

Sun Altbum Insurance Gran*
Sun Alliance Home, Horsham. 041964141
Fund I

PPlMerettFiHidl
PropertyFunt^M
Idtnflumll
ftpofSTuHLSSS

FSffim

wSrSiir

Sun Ufe of Canada OIIO Ltd.
2. 3,4* Oodapur St, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400

MNtrAm.
Do.

Btack Harsa Ufa ,

73, Lombard St., EC3.
Black Horae Man. Fd.

• ..seat

Co, ltd.
0-6231288

Canada Ufe Assurance Xu,
24, Nigh St, Potters Bar, Kens. P. Bar 51122

Assteunztani GENERALI S#JL
117. FwdirafcSt. EC3M50Y. 01-4880733-
lofl. ttwnpiirBond—P4L7

-

14921 -T
— -

Central Portfolio Ufa Ins. C. lid;
Cmshrook SL, Chothunt, Herts. Writtam X 31971

=
Growth & Sec. Lift As*. So& lid.
48, London Fruit Exdmnpx. El 6EU 01-3771122

Guardian Royal Exchanye
My* Exchange, tCJ:

Snrfr Cos. June 1.

UadMt.A'decn A Mthn. NHL Assor. Ud.
229 Klopnray, London, WC28 6NF. 01-4040995
'AMBAtt1 ISM 59-A I —

. InAd
.
tedemnRy A Gnl. Ins. Co. LM

1620, Theforttury, Rndtaig 583511.

miaaczzii ats =
FtedIMerest (45 -OJJ -

Uadan Ufa Lfaihtd Assor. Ltd.
Utt^ Tioiptt Su BrinaJ, BS1 6EJL 0272-279179

hap. Eputty A Lift Ass. C®.
42 HowHkdltdi, Londoa EC3A 7AV 01-621 1124 KEgSHg"
ILSHkPrep. Boad..4 2454 ) J - §5^^:
Praperty Growth Assor. Co. Ltd.
LeanHeosc, CwfdwCR91LU. 01-6800606

r aJ=J =
- Sun Ufe Unit Asswmce IM-

107, CteHKtde, London, EC2V 6DU. 0272-299 524

01-2637101

Boob- (2962 30ftS| . |
-

Canada Lift Anaoinca Co of C. Britain
2-6 HlgaSLPBtlen Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

ssasr.

Landau A Manchester Gp.
Mtalade Parfe, Excwr EX5 IDS.
Iowsl TslFiL Cap.,K0L2 —

=

S. 109252155

— I+l8 H3

lomed. Awrtv™__
- UtnwtonlWZZ

lnv.Fd.Utt_
Pemtoe F4. Uts
Cow.Peu.RI
Cm.bwoa.UL

—

Maa-PenTra

rfRp. mo. ro—

—

is^£E
GWiPbb Fd- Cap- _

FbxdirtinHm 131

E

Canwan Assuranca Ltd.
1 DfpnpR Way, WHpWcy HA90NB. 01-9028876
Bwtoiit^, mu Htf* -

‘Prop. Baad/B«L_

Property™.

2nd IntL Money
aid Index
2nd Eg. FmjicC—.
2nd Pip- Pens/Acc—

is

L6ES.I.F £

Lf E£l-F-2__a_F

Fmed InL Fd.Cap._
FtadlM.Fd.Acc.—
CoLOeposttRLCni.

U — -«8

- 1+03 -

EwterPMs.Fd.Caa.1 BU |-04 —
fWdencc Capital Lift Assc. Ca. Ltd.
30 Uxtorioge Road. W178P6. 01-749 9111

Min Fd.

Pens. American Cap.
Pens. American Ace.
Pun. Far Estrn. Cap.

Peas. Far Enm. Act
Target Ufa Assurance Ca. Ltd.

gs H“'“*ta
""gLagii

MantienalRLAK.- K-4 — -OBI —
assssMcfi •= M-
Exeaiu tee. Tw. M3 . — +l3I <01

IM55?-=^ =
qMWSnlPfdOt where reiewd—rHHnawaaff.

M A G Graop
Three QoprK Tower HULEC3R 660. 0M26450B.
American gad EkmLffis 76JI—I -

Capital. Lift Aasuraaca
CwWonHimse,.CS*P*t Asti Woo. 090228511

'Sffl&ftfarl .’Wf. I.-d =
^nAiw6amr«lwmw«MHatt>.HoUB.AllH

Chieftain Assuranca Funds
11New Strew, EC2M4TP.
MHnyedfirawtt
Managed Ibcoom
intemaUamUz]
High Income„v
Income & Growth
Basle Besoortw-

ffiS£Sk=
Cas6~_-j.

HamIra Ufa Assurance P.LC.
7 Old Par* Law. London, W1Y3U. 01-99900*1

S3r:f ;
Property 2661) 2BuJj .._. —

ffi= E
AnrerlcaflAccZZ B72

.
|»3 Z — "

fSSMfcP P =: =
Pea. £rop. Cap. -3WJ

—
Pep.lbagp-ZZ^P ~ — -

m*
am

FFitj

Pen. 85. A<x
PmDju^Cip..^.
Pen.DAF.Acc.

City of Westarinster Assurance

»(Ss iSiSE” "-abMoom.

^r|il
Rnd cutenHy 1 osed jonew hMatnwd.

Perform Unrt5-_
.

2716 I --o-j
—

Hearts of Bak Benefft Sadety
329, Xhuraay.london, WC2B 6NF 03-404(993

aagfczfe m±i .='

Hendman Administration ;
•

U Austin Frtan, London. EC2. 01-588 3622m • -mio7 'nan- • —

IMS ring 01-w 9111

PratindM Ufa Assuranca Co. Ltd.
222,BWnpigatt< EC2. 01-2476533

Property FtoxJ £w43

F*L lot Fund
Intemafiomil

Htthfewme-ZZI

nrapM Unit aod utter Prices ring

Prudential Pensions United
Hottam Bars, EClh 2NH. 01-4059222

0 :lz

Refuge Immtistnti Limited

UB Oxford SL.MmdHiter 061-2369432

ISSS— U:d =
m. nMA__|Keremca nutun
Tunbridge Weds. KetiL 0B9222Z71

d.!alt—
L Inc.

PL Cap.
Fd. Ate.
Fd.lidT,

Sftfe:
GAPM.Fd.Aoc.-.
Gift Pen FL C»„
Prop. Pen. FOcc.
Prep. Pen. Fd. Cap.
Cunr. Pro. Fd. Act..

SSTSTia-
lartr»4_ Per Fd Acc.

Surfing Fuad
U.S. Dufler Fund^
Swiss Franc Fund.
DeutscheMarie Fund
YenRimf. :

Transsstamatiauai Ufa Ins. Ca. Ltd.
B-57, K-gft HoloonvWC1V6D0. 01-8317481
Senes 2 Man. Fd.—L 138,8

Series 2 Money Fd.l

Series 2 (rseasFd.

Httarfartiirm Ufa hm
SL Surge's Why, Stevenage.

Ca.
043856101 3 =

Royal Life insurance Ltd.
NewHaO Pfacp, Liverpool L693HS 051-2274422
Royal SMe*aF<U-_fe343 - 247.91+011 —

w5°priSs
l

fare*rt£ p#0<5k

Hn-Samuel Ufe.Assur. Ltd.
NLA.TwTv' Addwombe W, Cray. .03-6864355
SmaravFlnd. nnSB DiB -041 —

Clerical Medical Mamed Funk Ltd.

35, SLJanet’s Sg, SW1Y 4tft 01-9305474

Nixed Find
Cash Fund 1_
.

Prices Jam 2. deeltags on

CoounerctaJ Union Group.

St. Helen's, 1, Undentaft. E£3. ,01^37500

«:teiEfc=Urff
a- lt!SI r

-Baail ttlbarr tnwffiwsd J, T1

SwcTirterS—!_ZbM| . S3 +M ,
—

.

Unit Twst-P2M ^jj+S^ —1

Confedaratian Ufe Infttmccto. -

50, Puwcery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

285J
piPFSd.--—-— _J

Managed ML
DoTamusL —
Property 'nft-

Do.Acnen.
gaftybilL

Gm-Edgedlna—

—

&5SKST5E=
Da.Accun.__-
Irtemdonl Intt.

ss^afts
Do.Acoan.

z Brad Uf» IIMK
MrSnaadRaid-
EoutoFund

TufipManagedJFd.
Managed liatW. InL

EEr*^
Mao. Pen.

Trident Lift Asnnoct Co. Ltd
LondM Road, Gloucester.

Braa...

Pnmerty....
Amenean_

K&®.
W* Edged.
tfUUfl m— .

InteraaUmal
FiscM

MS£
Pens.
Pens.

d - BEwcssaifa $£z!±zr
PropertyFd*
Gil, Fd.____

Mwchant Imsten Aasurawca
Leon Home, 299 HWtSCCmydM 01-686 9171
PWpertrL__i -I 2566 .1+251 -

:n =

Continental Ufa insannee PLC- -

64/70 HighSUCnqdoa CKO 9XN 01-6805325

KSGE&^^ m^ ^

gga/SP?*^>««

KK8Sfc= wnd:=..
Credit A .

Commerce Insurance .
-

120, teerntSL, London W1R5FE, 01-439 7081

ms**® M
gg»St

Cmcent Life Assonnce Ca 'Ltd. - -

14NtwBrWge Street, EC4V6A0. 01-353 8931

Managed Fuad
Managed!rl

Indexed Sea.-Acc.
Indexed Secs. Cap.

hapHtaMJfe Ass; Ca. af Canada
Imperial Home. CtttdfonL .71255

3S3i5a -
IMt Udted Pwrtiofc _

‘ ’

i| SI = •

Seaw Cap, FL 0301 136-9] +03 —
gSg^Lc^r® :-fiHaa:=

Irish Lift Assurance Ca. Ltd.

BasHdon Howe,7/U Moorgtte. EC2. 01-6068401
JUBe4^

•

fl|S»3
,

BBsaH.'-ai=) =

m 5M--
North Americw. KJ -&M —
&jg^=== ® ^ z

i 3 - •

Multiple Health and Lift Anwr. Ca. Lid.

EIE^ El=j =

Surrey. 0006887766

Schrader Ufa Grsigi

Enterprise Horn*, FortsmouBL

Ffezzz:zffi
Uamged __®J2Mmey —— SJ9Owseas —-—"GSK

locomeD&ribL.
income Accum..
Capital,
General

uinx-mon _ - , — . . . ,

S+OJJ — IS, Canynge Rood. BnstoL

j = fite==='
1 ± - Sfc==
u z SKSSiszzz:

7 . -,. — UKJnv.
4 +03 — Deposit

S
TZ — MtevPeiuJ-W
+02 — fSSLLS0

iraRnr BoodPeti.—

—

Prep. Pen
Dtp. Pen. —

0705827733 Nmr Swiss frm

ld|=
7j

-531 — Far East Eo-

Deposit

0272732241

E3 = Lo

^
n

.._.] - Ewe Hldgi (52055 25m 4 9.50

MEL Pension* Lb
Mean Caret

Vrt-i Ctfl Inc
Helex Gfi IncAccl

MulFd. Cul|
Bxfad.Fd.AEC.
^mo«|MdtCml

Ate are tar Ufc Sgj«4.has4]ind Pens

Scottish Amicable Investment
P. 0.' Box 25, CraWbrtt, StWfcjg.

UmgedGH
ExenrmEq. Iitt.

m. &‘xvwi

Ftand

Vtabnigb Lift Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01-4994923

h^eeB Me
Fbenl lrrt.FL pop ^^+ffa —

Vanfarwfifi Pensions United
41-43, Madttot Sl, Ldn, W1R 9LA 01-4994923
Managed W32 VSZ$ — .1 —
«bH==m izr

m:.d -
Gmiamied 12J» I .Zj —
Windsor Lift Assor. -Ca. Ltd.
Royal Atom Hse, Sheet St, Windsor 68144

i limeoer Units -..[112.7 31&3 J —
Accum. Pry- un*t&—ofTl J —
Flex. Ira. Growth—Q|l7 53EH J —
RjtayAsdGniwth.lsObi) JpM — J —
Rft. Assd Pen. OL?» 1 J —

S.G. Europe ObRgatiarei SJL

“ Earape-Obflgatiofls 543.61 I+0J3J 135

— Eiwotax Imres

t

aients Ltd.

= bt/SS&f m>33,u
EurOiax In*. Fund QSXL3 107.7} .....4 —

^ FI C Mgnrt. Ltd. bn. Advisers
- 1, Laurence Poortney HBI, EM. 01^234680

E »
FUeftty International.

Home. Omen St.SL^^
Amx^M^ErGm^l —

High
.

Crate)

—

Crow* tlft

Crown LStHsa,

«:

ftogaUtL ML
Pripurty ftLInan

—

Ft3djrd.Fd.Acc.
Fixed IrLFL

I®

GU2L1XW 048625(83.

+04i HL*

Kwi A Shawon PLC
52,OBrehtt,EC3. 01-6235439

fiord Fd. Exempt—(£8663 88301+02? -

Langham Lift Unri Co. Ltd. -

langhan Hse., HoJtnhrook Dr, HW4. 01-2035211

Hr:) =

Legal A Central (Unit Anar.) Ud.

esssn ."* “^aSsra.i®

Sfsaertr
Oo./”
Inti.

na,;
imaged MUW
Po.ArttxH..

NPI Pemiaiuf Tdaiwganrent Ltd.
48 GracechurdrSL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

-

National Pro*West Institution

4B- Cracechurch SL, EZ3PSIH. 01-6234200.

Uaaaged
UK Egad
th*rse«

.

te®Sbzzzz

DaAccum
. . ,

Exempt Intnl. Inft.

Oo.Acxnoi—
Da. acoiol—i_.—
Exwnpt Cash hteL

Do. Accum.__
Exempt Man. MR.
Po; Aeonn

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society
109 SL Vincent St, Glasgow ' 041-2486321

RsBSsBcBi- 183 -.d -
Scottish Widows' Gretf— EK16 5KJ 031-665 6000

-£7 4J0

m-
New Zeriand SO. Grit hue*. MX
HaftliindHoiae, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
7gMriXw.in.Ptta
UXEanfe

.‘av.Fi

-EeeutonMxn.

Z Ugfii A GtaaraJ ftap- Fi- Mgn. Ltd.

_ Victoria«-EC4N4TP. 01-2489678

ShllriOa Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.

161-166 Hret Sl, London EC4 2DY 01-353 85U
Managed Acc-——

,

329fl -.-A —
g«ifezzrjf IS z
WEBSStegi' ill =

Baft Ufi Ptea Ffw* 01-353 8511

E OFFSHORE AND
= OVERSEAS
— Adig investment

Z Poafach 7G8, 8000 l,^^x^269

— Albany Fund Management Limited—
P.0. 80s 73, SL Heiler, Jersey, 053473933

Z ^^^.-^aihUll-...! L74

Far VtQMter Fuad see Lloyds Bank ML Axensoy.
16321 Aden Harvey A Gma Inv. Mgt tC.U

Z‘ 1 Charing Cross, 5L Heiin-, Jsy, C.I. QS34-73741dun
6000 Alliance intcnratuml Deter Reserves

= a
"K&8881

Z Msu ibmioo Man* 17 (0000371) 04J% pa)

— ArinthaotSecorites tC.L> Ltd. UXcXh)
— PJ). Box 284, SL Hefier, Jeney. '053476077

= J «
— B.IA Bond iBfCStBNBiS AG
— IQ, Baaierstrase CH639L Zng, Swrtreriend

z - Bearer Sfd May19-00355 HOT J -
.“ Mi d America International SA

— 35 Bttriwprd Royal, LuxaMxwrg S.D.

— WWnrert |nw*»—(DMA 114.99|-lli« 18.45— Mob at Jew 3. Net at June 9.

— Sarciays Unlearn hTtermtionil

L Glaring Cnw, & Holier, Jersey. 053473741

ia,Dte^5i, Wenllha • ttp40$— Unicom Ana. Ex,.— 153 1 57^3 ..—J 17

= feftteEdHi Md."
r fcSMaste

Oo.M«i Mutod-

Iee
GnrtswK hmst Ltd. Ldn. Agts. .

2, SL Ikvyto1

, London, EC3. 01-2H33531

til Item (C.U UdjJaJ 00
SLHrih£Jenc7._ _T®34-737^

AustmllaTsL

H. American T*L_
InU. Bond Fuid

Gartmere Fund Mmragprf ttOMl U>
P.0. Box 32 Douglas, Ideal Mu TeL 0624 23911

SSSfflfeUli 18a :r::J
“3

Asslcunzlanl GENERALI S^pA
P.0. Bex 13R, SL Peter Part, Guernsey, C.L

y'Vj'wl

Hm Ffjt

z Britmmbi ML Investment Mn^nL Ltd.

_ bJSb4sr”3rH^^ ar^ st

•— BA Dollar Uwilratad Funds:

Mwe!!;

m

.ifflli «>
64141 UflhmsJ trwthFmd „S0JQ8 DJBS-Mj --
— Dollar Income Fd |$J62 OJUaq Z7] 1330

: SlI
0534 73741
D081 24706

Grown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ud.
74m

ButterffcW Management Co. Ltd.
P.a Box 195, Ham Blog, Bermuda.

iffisSS.“P* Ji :d iHi
Pricw M May 10. Hex, uh. day June.

Henderson Admin. A Kin. (Guenseyl
7 Hew SU St. Pew PorL Gnentsey 04812654172

Sreiili'-Sgffii ^ =

«a==a#C?r--'"
Henderson Garins Group
801. BlouQesrrTower, 11, Redder 5L, Hong Kong.

u* -

HSi-Sunsf A Co. (SuErntey) Ltd.

8 LeFehwe SL, SL Peter Port, Gwm C.i.

6uemsoyTsL J2ML8 22531 -14 3J0

HBI Samuel Investment Mgmt. lutni.

P.0. Boa 63, Jersey- 0534 76029

ho. Mail. ItrowrirFd.). 1113.9 l2_« |
-

062423914

y j2Ji

Ska ::”:i u.43
134.3 -

RpthfehOd Asset Maaagoment (C.I.)

PJ). Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126301
O.C. AmeriCT Fit—
OXiCommodlirZEnW

0 ZE Sj7

ttfiSVMdHWld -

TedmedoByOTF

gy :::::]

Telex 334S

Pa &
“Dally dra»iBs.^"April ISTfriJeafliigi «*wy "«*!

Save A Prosper lirtenutional

^ Bax 73, SL Heto r, Jersey 0534 73933

betnsrinaric
par. FaLlitt-r*—

f

?
l fixedrrr* 1
eoBood*^ F

— CAL Investments (loMl.Ltd.

_ ^ I

*i^Cbb5'^^W 7. ^ne"w!
—

— Capdirex SJL
~

P.0. Box 178, 1211 Genera 12, 010 4122 466268

= 5SS5ii=HIH=|«
tTm Capital Asset Managers Ltd.

__ The CurrencyTrua_ 187 J) 93.0| ....J 107

— Capital International Fund SA— 43 Badevard Royal, Uumbowg
Z Capital ire. Fund | $2433 | J —

z cA».j8ali^ss,a^Ui.
” Chartcrimuse Japbet
Z 1 Petemosier Row, EC4 01-248 3999

— *Prtc*i at fttylOBt «*. Ay June 15.

Charterhouse Japhet Currency RAigt Ltd.

.>5941 Channel Hie, SL Hollar, Janoy. 053474689

— Cmrirel Auots Cwraocy Fwdi Lid.

= £
ufezzzzP = H =

— g!s —
..ZJ

—
— Fr Franra.ZZZZ TO.78 — riftH —
— SDK's-.-. 255.74 — +0S1 —

Z Ciiawtan Comoiodlties (Isle of Man) Ltd.

_ 29, AIM SlreM, Douglas, Iji.M. 062421724

E“Eg® SI El li

CaraMH Ms. (Guernsey) Ltd.

_ P.0. Box 157, St Peter Port. Guernsey
— IntnL Man. Fd. 12205 24IL0f—J —
— Cortexa International

_ 10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxemboorg.

_ Cortexa Intnl.—>~| $78.04 f-047] —
— Crelgnouid Fixed fait. Mngrs. (Jersey)— P.0, Box 195, SL Hefier, Jersey . 053427561

z

— BWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapkrsp
GrvneluwwM 111 6000 Frankfurt

z hwesu IDM3058 3235| ..-.J -
--iS Delta GraopW P.a Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas

iSr Date ine. June W-pa.96 W?H>4?L=l-,
jE™ Lorete Akoik lOe inwort Benson. Ik 01-623 6000

1.7461 Deutsche? Investment-Trust
— Postfedi 26BS BMwrtasse 6-10 6000 Frankftnt— Cancemra JMOtB JiW-pinj —
z tut Renttntaods fSknUT 6Z.77|+6lo( —
Z Drexxi Rnraham Lambert— 77, London Whfi, London, ECZ- 0-6283200

= 8es&SirUA»lAyND3~ Winchester U-S. Reserves Ud Cwrent yiudl3Ll%

~ Dreyfus Intercontincntai tare. FA
P.a Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
HAVJmel |25A6 2730| 4 6-40

Z Duncan Lawrio Inv. MgL Ltd.
— Victory Hse, Sl Ppter Port, Guermey. 0401 2B034

=- Btffi&a—gii asitfa a
Z Emm A Dudley Tst MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
— P.O.Box 73, SLHeBer, Jersey. 053473933
— E.D.IX.T. 004.0 11431 1

—

z Thf Engflsh Association
__ 4 Fore StreeLECL

.
^

01-588 7OT

j22$i
*B”t dMitag June 9. **Next deaflng Muy 28-

Z Erptitage Management Ud.
_ Gremrilb ? Hse, Sl Heiler, Jersey, C.I. 0534 76007.

= ».:z« = ) ::::!:

~ Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Z Phtetmoal 15, WVIemsad, Ctnao.

IX. Trust Managers Ud.
10, SL Georges SL Douqtes, laM 0624 25013
lHLConmotitiesTst.t9SJS 10L4| +0.9! —

Nad deaftng fty Jane 7.

IGF Management Services Inc,
e/o Roglslrars. PA. Box 1044, Cayman K, EWI.
IttemL GoW Fund—($59.90 62X9] |-
N-V. Interbeheer
PJ). Box 526, DeHt, HoUaid
EsmeraldafOfferPee) | DF69JO 1-0.169 2L89

Intemattanad Bond Trust
2, Boulevard Royal Luxemtourg

GtHIM Aft H!5 =
International Pacific fare. MwnL Lid.

P.0. Box R237, 56, Pitt SC, Sydwy, Aua.

Jawlln Equity TsL-.IA53.40 3.48)-OJBi 7.00

Imestmoit Advisors, Inc.

Finl iidaroMioNl PUua, Houston Texas.

bwicta Imrestment Management
1 Charing Cross, St Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741.

Hl8Sn=Btf WldiM
Jartfine Fleming A Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hoog Kong

= ZJ “
J.F. Japan Small Co.. VSTjSB — —

= :::::: r»
S/Ot-na^ = ud
S.teizzzp Tiu :::::: Iso

WSfczzzHi = ::::: Qo
S.fe"!:::::: ft -

::::: po

z in

Inretara^R^. Ftaming^%.
l

%L:%283 2400

Leopold Joseph A Sons (Guernsey)
Hlreef Ct, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-26648.

LJ. Sterling Fw*l.--|£14.95 14.96| J -
LJ A 5 Cwreucy Fund

Telephone Manager lor teed prices.

UKSsosads Fund QOU
hdernatL Gr*t
Far Ea5tern*t_—
Worth American'}!... ffiJB
Sepruf. ®S3
CompodHy Feuds

ssserL-Bi
IfaltlcioTfncy (teserve Fuw
U.S.S.— .JUffl

0 Marks Ram
£ Sterling MO
Yen 0.030

..-j

L83

WIZJ B32

= IzJ^S
= IdM

DeposA Fnd
SLDeplotirTril«Y«L«ia

*~Jwe 1 (Weekly deehngsj Daily d«

5 15661 *a7I 0J6
26. ""Jmw 4.

lUngsJ Daily deafmgs.

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ud.
P.a Box 145, SL Heller, Jerrer- 0534 27561

Sterling Money Fd — IU2.42S0 12.42331 .....J
-

Next nOKripUM day June 9.

J. Henry Schrader Wagg A Co. LU.
120. ChMOSlde. ECZ 01-588 4000.120, Cheapside, EC2.
Alii. In. Tsl May 26 -
Aslan Fd Afoy 2°

—

Cheapude June 2

—

DarttngFd. June 4—.

%&dfS%kx

17.35 —

Schroder Unit Trust Kps. InL Ltd.
Box 273 SL Peter Pori. Goermey. 0481 28750™ fgtfBSszzgl jfflS-zJ =|

z 1^1-wsrzz.p Hi ::::::

]_j0 S Equity pB.l 32.71 Ll7
— Sctoutter Ufe OmoamJM. Ud
iw emi™ m-™ mftSKdW SSj ::::: UfUO $ Equity Life Fd. pLB 82-7] U7
— Prices on Jine Z- Next dealing Jone 1

.

6B0
930
— Scrimgraur K«np-Gee MngmL, Jersey
4-70 i. Charing CnfflSLHeHer, Jersey. 05347374L

L.B6fiBRft=Kr ^ Tm
GHt Bond 1 9=1

»

Kfeinwart Benson Group
23, FeactxinJi Su, EC3. 01-6238000

IntL Fund
Jobr Fund j__..I

P7 »Ca ..J -
(-0-2 IS

5*wl I-0J7J 2«1

«Wfc=z= S5S » ZAg.n^^T.W gj ;s3 JJS
t Prices at May 3L

Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, m Notre-Oxam, Luxembourg
Hearing M»31.__[ £47.95 I J -

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wteetnu

1, 06000 FranWrirt

FrarMLifckLTdZ^SS 56$j3>0^ —

Fine World Fuad Ltd.
Btoterileld Bids, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV March 31 | $14986 I J -

G. T. Management (U.KJ Ltd.

TSl
(OM^^Hl

iu
r

^ioa

Guernsey hm. (W.4 101IW 5^
Da. Accwp.-^ i3L9 W5^f x22
K.B. EufObcmS Fd CIO TO U-11

K".b! Gih FuriH.EZ £9.£D "984 15.SJ

frli&Efe m 333
K.B. IntL Fund M4 77 . ZJi,

Kftefflllrti-pPScau;:.
iS

TransatbnticFa 5*»J1 1-0-17 2«1

Korea fnteraatiotMi Trust

Fund Mao.: Korea Invest Trust Co Ltd.
do Vickers da Costa Ltd, King WMliam Street.
London, EC4. 01-623 2494
NAV woo 670L99U. JDR value L’S$9088.6am.

The Korea Trust
Dachau hncstment Trust Co.Ltd.
1-518, YoMo-dongi, Vongdungno-Ku, Seoul, Korea

NAV May 39 (Woo 10^31) (US$13.95).

Lazard Brothers A Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Box 108, SL Heller. Jersey, C.I. 053437361
Isa. Bras. InL Cap. -gaM PJffl j ICO
Laz. Bros. InLjreZ.BJMJI 112383—1 14 50
Lax. Bitrv InL Amer..(rCTljJ — I J 5.0

Laz. Bros. InL Ass«..|$lEBE - | .„J 14.00

Lloyds Bank (C.L) UTT filgn.

P.a Bax 195, SL Helller, Jersey. 0534 Z7561
UoydoTsLOym—P6.9

,
«LB .„.J 309

Lloyds Bunk kitarnstional, Geneva
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 'Smutriaiti)

JJoyds InL Growth .—I5F5825 63 W J 1«0
Lloyds InL -income ._.fSFz755 2S6.0( \ 7 30

Lloyds Bank Internatianal, Suermey
P.0. Box 136, Gwrnsey, Channel Islands.

AJexerxter Find SLL99 | ..-.J -
Net asset trie Uni 24.

Loots Dreyfus Coramedity Fund
e/o Trustee, P.a Box 1092, Carman Islands.

May 21. Valuation per unit $5,431.68.

MAG Group
Three Quays, Toww HtH EC3R 6BQ 01-0264588
Atlantic Ex. Jine L-.|g.47 S^l -
Austrian Et. Kay 26.S3J0 1?7 _
Gold Ex. June 2 5?J? 23^5 12.43
(Accum. Units) — S35.C9 3734 .... 1X53
Island 56.7 1B7J +07 4.13
(Aixun Units) 2B65 303.7 +03 4.U

Management International Ltd.
Bk. of Bermuda Bldgv Bermuda. 809^5-4000
Bda. InU. Bd. Fd. Cap-1 OS.n I J —
3d*. InU. Bd. Fd. lix) So.93 I J 1200
Prices on May 28. Next dealing Jene 4.

MhBaud Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ud.
23-34, Hid St, SL Kefier, Jersey. 0534^281

HKlatt M^a 1®
Minerals, (Ms Ges. Sites. FA Inc.

POBmt 194, SL Hefter, Jersey. 053427441
MORES Hay 27 W-21 9J!4|

| X27

Samuel Ghmftgu Ldn. Agents
U4, Old Bread Sl, EC2. 01-^6464
AEIT Esq. June 4— 1*6JO 7.43
AonBa Fd. June

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda,

Managed Fund fVl.0537 4.45921 J —

Signal Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
> Ocean Heights, OueeRSwzr. Gibra liar. Telex 2332.
Gra*1!i Strategies Fd.-{EE-77 Z.77|+DJ#3) —

Singer 6 Fried Iaider Ldu. Agents.
20 rannor.Sc, EC4. 01-2409645

IZXsaBmuriB 18

Strategic PeW Trnrt Mom. Ud.
3 K'il Street. Oo.«*av I0H 0624 23*14
Strategic Metal Tr. ..JS0.929 0.«3| .. ..i —

Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
CommodityTrust [12779 13453 1 —

Surimeat (Jersey) Ud.
4, HiB Sl, Douglas, Isle oi Man 0624 23914
Copper Trust |OL45 12051 4 -

TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)

10Wharf SL, SL Heller, Jersey (Cl). 053473494

wmtM iEji
TSBGuermey Fimd..Ba9 6ZB| .... 5.48

mas m June 2. Next sift, day June

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
lrmntts Management Co. N.V^ Curacao.

NAV per share June 1 579.08.

Tokyo Pacific Hligs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inhmis Maragement Co. N.V.. Curacao.

HAV per snare June L $57.71

Tyndall Group
2 Kew St, SL Hritaf. Jersey.

TOPS L June 3 0165
fAcpnq. dreresl.
American June 3
(Accum. sluresX _
Fai Eastern June 3
(Accum. shares)
Jersey Fti. Juno 2
(NOrisl-ACLUIS.)
f-i« Fd. June
|lnm Share:)

Vteaarr Home.
Hirf Inc. SiHJ
l Acxun Sharps'
l4an*getiMay20
Equiti'May
FuMdlnierea toy
Property May 20.
KwagedMJ. Mftip
Etw«y IrtlMfla
Find InL .Wav 20
Comdty. Ind. MayS)
Pacific IntL May 20.

05343733113

M.d i93

TO- 2*
150 Da ... . LOO
IW.M -- .

132WJ 8.45

ICZM .. .. 1155
21231 . -

Of Mar. 0624 24111
it:.ci .. .. Kay
Js-ri .. . -
208« —
iw.a .. —

—

M. G. Tyrrell A Co. (Jersey) Lid.

P.0. Box 426, SL Hefier, Jerser, C.I.

Ortac 1 — SHJiWl |
—

BSSL
1«Jr

4*SnS's E#
l“

Unfon-Invesfanent-SeseMscftaft mbH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Unifonds...- PM a.W .....I —
Umiak WK/E a955l-DlB —
Urtrenta |MCf.28 37.4S)-O10| —

.Murray, Johnstone (hre. Adviser)

163. Hope SL. Glasgow, C2 041-221 5521
Hope SL Mar 31 ••....( M6-2 I .. ..J ~
SSficFmid^yki 9a l-'aoij -

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
23125 Broad Sl. SL HHler. Jeney. (£54 70041
Hipfi Income Find.-. W«6 46.ffi 11250
Equity

F

ji*. -EJ- .j'fl . ... 277
InttfiutioiuJ Bond* -153.4 55Jlq . ..j 53

2

'Suit. da> ewty Tttn..

Ifegit SJL -

Ma Boulexard Royal. Uuembaurg
NAV Junel. 159.41 — | ,._.J —

N^JL intematiewd Ud.
P.0. Box 119, Sl Peter Port, Gocrttey, C.J.

SI :J
~

Sterling Managed.
IntL Fixed Inerest
Irani. Managed

Hortbgate Unit TsL Mngrs. (Jersey)
PJl Box 82, SL Hefier, Jersey. 05347374L
Pacific FiJune 3 09.78 10.411 ..-.4 —

V.GJL Financial Management Ltd.
42, Esse* Street, London, WC2. 01-353 6345
Pan Cuter. 0‘s Fd B4.91 — J . —

For Van Casern £ Assoc, see V.CA FmandaL

Venbrupfr Fantf Mngttri. fnti. LW.
28-34 Hill Sl, Sl Hriler. Jersey. 0534 36231
Vanhrogh Currency Fd.g08i 1086x4 —J 029

S. S. Warburg A Co. Ud.
30, Gresham Street, EC2 01-600 4555
Energy InU. June 3._ £30.62 -DJ3 —
MeiclurH. Mcy 26— 51334 134? 'Zj 5.97
MBn.Mny.Jimel .. £15.<9 158J ...1 —
Select Rh. May 13—.. S12J9 1263 —

Warbrag invest. 5flngL inj. Lid.
7 Library Place. Sl Hclier. Jty. Cl U5>> 37217
Merc. Cum. Jure l_.Ki<.92 l5Ji' .... 3 66
Merc. Fr. 7a.June 5. L1205 13 L44
Metals TsL June 3 OO 16 104l!-iU-7
SU I Ud. June 3 06.97 1L2&) ac 320
Mere Tran May 2B.-.fi3ilB 13J3 Ill

Wanffey Investment Services Ud.,
4flt now. Hutchban House, Hong Kang
ltomBsyTrua .IHBatH 25JM J 4 77
Wto*r HUdn to. Fd.jfJMO olc| ....J 2,41
V/aidley Bend Tnta _w.92 1DJLCH ....J ft71
Wartfley Japan Trust.ffii.40 ]595j 123

Pacific Basin Ftstrif

__ 10a Boaleuard Royal. Luxembourg.

098 “fclKTim. Imt^ttrS, Uot^SteT

PbBcnb iBtwatftngl
POBwT^ Sl

I

Peter Pflrt, Gueni,^ 1^26741

lML^raencyfti44-M^ -|Sj —
OolterFxa.litLFiuid.KJE 324 -fijy —
Sler. Exempt SBt Fd.10.68 1B1|*BS3 —
Provittence Capitol tutenatnini Lid.
POBn 121, St Peter Port, Guernsey C4S1 26726/7
UKStMteariiet
lad.

'

Utar
N.Aa.
FwEasr
UK Fixed Interest

laU. Fixed InL
ind.Currei
UK Money
Inti. Money UaricM
Silo. Mangd. Fd

,

Manad Fd . ..buuj lh^u „i _
S»rt>» Tagej tone M25/CU

PrkasM Jone 2 Next deattig June g.

— Werid wide Growth Management^
10a, eauteuted toyy^), Lumothourg
Weridwtdo Gth F* $11,42 1-DJ7J —

_ te, Ade M. & 2. lithTMagt, Lot tendon.

“ Wreni GaemwdKy Mansganedt Ltd.
UVa.Gearge\a,0eqd2sla3r 062425(05

l
741 M=d a
Z PnKkxo Mrtal Fund. 3765 !B3^ .....J 0JO
__ Vmgaaid Guriy. Fd... 432 443 -fea 233
_ Financial Frtra Fd. _ 1006 IfttS -Ct i

j
—

_ Wren ML Fnd.*. |S0J96 193a . ..1-08W

I- BOTES
”

’26/7 Prices are in gence xnini other* ire irrirtaled aid— those desracted S witB no nrefiy refer in U.S.— Halter;. Viefch‘M*owi> m last column) allow (or ril

— boyiraj npenses. a Offered pneec twhxfc all— exaemes. b Today's pnect c Yield based on offer~ price, d Estimated g Today’s cpcians pnc?.

Z h Wstnbuoon free of UK p Periodic

Z creenum (nscrancc piam. s Single premium
‘nyrencc. x PHercd urk* mriune* all crpenscs

_ Hud agett's remmftien. y Wen a price imdudes

— afl expenses If hou^v utroughrwnsgerti Preeteiu

— day's price. 5 Guernsey grass. ? Susperdeti.

^ Yield before Jersey Uu. y Ex-udxh«eiaa

+t Only aeailatHe to chanable bodies.

)
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INCOME INVESTORS
Four attractive ideas

fromFidelity
Find out more - Ting 01-283 7411

day or night_

7T
Fidelity
niavnkiiTinMA I

V

international'

1982
a* uv

BRITISH FUNDS
ftfct |+ «r| fl*
£ • - taLl hiSM

“Shorts
1
* (Lives up to Five Years)

Ext±.8%pcl9S3

—

Each- 3pc 1983——
Tre™f]acl983tt-
fTnsHurj9Mpc

,83—
lExdi. I3%pc "83

—

Exch.Ktocl9l£L
finfljs5%pc ’82-84#
Exeh.ll%pel9B4—

823.1

102%
103%
100%
Nh

1984-1

Enh.3pcl« _
5reaseryl2pcl9B4-
Treasury 15pc 1985-
ExdL 13x Cm. *85 -

>easury3)>cl965—
[Treasonr lStfc 1985_
Ext*. J2%pe 1985
EKh.ll%pc ,86

1986..
cW-

mTr, +4 828
937

m?& 829
1 +% 346

99% +% 1226
98 +% 9.44m +% 1324

+% 1849
93% +% 528
98% +% 1154

+% 1358
+% 335
+% tore

+% 1437
98% +% 1? 7n

82%

a 13.90

12.45

96% +% 17 71

79 +% 328
97%d +% 12.34

90%nl
£97%

+% 9.42

1253
102% +% 1354
100% +% 1323
100% +% 1323
ai% +'2 7.«FiwUngWzpc’as^Ttt

Five to Fifteen Years

13.75

2330
3175
M.43
1257
£L20
1190
1150
9.94

19 7B

1257
8.75

1270
1374
1257
9J7
1254
1274
33.02

950
12.91
1157
12.98
1317
13.41
3354
1151

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
LOANS—Continued

Stack

+»

Financial

100%
UCjal
101
101V
101
101%^
101%

100%| 99%

Do. BJ%pc UolLdl "Si

Do. liar UnsJLn.
<

8t

Du UApc UmUt- St

Do. 12%pc Uil UlM92
Da 7%pcA0eb. «M

2

Do. 7%pcADeb. SM4

Building Societies

uw

1258
1334

1

33.47

1175
1371
12.42
1356

13.98vm
1358
M30I
M53

lBit*«W‘T4Wn HP
OaS%pc2S^T
Do. 15%pc 29.952.
Do. tt%pc271082-
Da. 15%pc24wlL82
Do. 15%pc 13.37.82

Do. lUffc17153.
Da 15** 7243-
DaM%pclA353.
Dal4%pc4A83-

+1.

!

[Treasury 3pc 1987— I

Treas. J2pt 1967

_

rreaswy7Sc'S5«tttt.
Transport 3pc 7848
Treasury li%pc 1989-

+% 417
*h 1259
+% 9.49

+% 4.45

+% 12.75
752

+% 1352
+% 133T

JJJ
1029

RB 1348
869

+% 19K
+% 13.51

+% 1231
+% 1340
+% 1329

23.47
952

+% 1978
+% 1398
+% 1383
+% 1351
+% 1128
+% 1341

6.97

+% ,12.75

+% 1349
+% 1327
+% 1209
+% 14.03

+% 13.50
6.49

+% 3351
+% 12.79

1015
13.41
1234
3037
3373
1L96
13182
13-87
1237
1185
12.00

1377
1321
1351
1353
1356
1378ww
13.77
1383
13.98
33.77
12.97
13.76
10.96
13.47
1358
1354
13.03

1352
1354
1024
3355
1379

Over Fifteen Years

%pcl999—

:W-O0.

_ . cTO-12t±.
iTrsaouj 7%0C TMSjt-
|Ejrch.l2pcT3-'17_.

74% +% 2229
109% +% 13.95

+% 1123
114 +% 1329

+% 1320
1239
1325

+% 1273
+% 1332
+% 1357
+% 13.29

+H 14.44
91% +% 1259
37% 952
96% +% 1323
68 +% 17 01

95% +% 12.95
105% +% 1343

+Ja
+%
+%

1LZ7
1240
1258

1292
13.79

1239
1375
1357
12.95
1358
13.10

1355
1351
1377
13.41
1298
1148
1355
1255
13.00
1358
1567
1223
1258

Undated

|
27% [Consols 4pc
26% War Loan 3%pc±t—
31*2 Coot. Sijpc^lAfL..
21 Treasury 3pc
17% ConsobZ
17% [Treasury

: 66 Aft-

W
106
101%
104

99% [Treas. Variable ’83-
95 Do.2pc IJL’88
93 Do.^cl.L’96
66% Do. 2nc LL *06

90 Do.9tfci.L20U-

32% 1770
28% 1215

in 53

i — 12.91
12.38

20 1249

Variable Rate
itn 1347
97% 226
99% 232
94% 2.38

95% 255

1354
270
299
256
255

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

100
99
99%m
101%
98%

92%

Et
90%

FWaad 14%pc La 19861

InL Bank 5pc 77/82.
Do. 13%pc Ln 1986[
Da 14pc Ln "87 (£30pd)

Wex lb%pc 2008

—

Sweden 13%pcZ986

100
99

97i,

98%rf

1450
555
1358
13.96
17J8
1357

1446
952

13.72
13.92
18.43
1358

CORPORATION LOANS
92%
96%
99%
90%

100
100
99%

P
93%
26

100%
90
85%
72%
67%
22%
97%

85
«*4
87

81%

&
94%

E*

i
IS?s
a
a

Bathll%« 1985—
Btnn’hani 12%pcl985.
Burnley 13pc 1987 —
Cardiff 11jk 196
G.LC.i2&c’K
Do. 13%* 1984
Glasgow 9%pc ’8042 .J

Leeds 13%pc2
Uvernui 9%pc
D.3%pc Irm0.

Lon. Corp.

Do. 9%pc

8044

Do 6%pc ‘88-90._
Do. arc "20 Aft.

-

92% 1243
12.92
1455
1717K1 1250

iwlifl 1125
9JU

7713* Ml
. ^ 1448

10.40
26 13.43* 1349

1042
S5% 629
72 ... 753
67% 1056
22% 13.49
97% 1252

13.95
1352
3455
13.86
1250
3372
10.78

SS
1347

1250
1352
1357
1377
Kill

1340

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

92
67
86

161
66
41

372

*
58
32
318

MX 7%pc 1988-92 -
Da ’83-86—

(S. Rborf. Z1*jc NmvAss.
Da3%pcmH& Asstd-

Da 4%pc 87-92 Asstd.

pDadatMC Am (ElOQtBj

•a
655
1143
8.90

is?
66 53®
40d JULli
362 2000

1230
1354
1257

3750
1758
2070

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

64

_??%
134 1103
101%

571
24%

[Aqric fltt. 5pc ’594S9

94

Wtr-3pc‘B'

—

U5.M.C. 9pcl982 —
Do. without Warms.

62% 749
29% 1044
312 8.04m% +% 8.90

1123
1296

FOREfGN
1982

Hfk b*
89
67
98
16
33
12
10%
44

42
38
35

,

102UI
67
94%

250
77

161
93%

98
13
U
8
8
42
40
35
30

87%

87%
62]

h8
2?%

S79 toSB
DM90)DM8n

BONDS
Sack

lAntofegua
Do.5pcPrcf.—

|

Chilean Mind.
[CUicse4%pclfl

,

Do.5pciVl2 —

1

Da 5pc 1913
Do. r —

[Greek
‘

Dafcpci

Do 4pc Mixed Ass.)

Hung. -24 Ass I

Qatar fife ta2BHJ

lcelul61tfc
,830a

'

Oo.I4taeU.2n6_
krttand7%pc

,81-83

Do. 9ipc ’91-96-J

1+1

*

Peru Ass. 2007 _.l
NLMk14__

,

(Turin 9pc 1991 —
Twin 6%pc 1984.

k%

1451
1752

,

1156
0250
1L68

teftylnv.

1 Da Cm. Ptf . B $1

.

Cok;ifte-P. J1
Colt Inds. SI
teom. Foods SIL

.

[Cwit- Illinois S10.
KrarniZHI.SS—
TtammiDHUSmf
DanaCarp.SI

—

15%

AMERICANS
Mce

12a I

Aner.ExpnssSQM
taHtr.MHflcalM.SlJ

Amer.tta.ftas.Slj
American T. AT. CoJ
Bank America Conn.
HHN-Y.S&[Bankers I

iBemffeg|JS5 -

Betti

Brmowlck
C.P.C.$%
CatapHiarR—
Chase M1s(an25.

Sl_

Esmarfc

,

Exxon 0,

[Fin. Carp. America.
First Chicago |5-
FluorCarp.S%_
Ford Motor$2—
GATXSS,
bn. Elect. $2%

-

Gillette $3
GuffOfOl
HoneywellS150.
|Himoa(£FJSL
I5.M.

‘ "

InL Tel. A Tel.

.

Kaiser Al.%.
Lionel Corp.wJOj
Lone Star I neb
LaadmiLMdSaiS.
Lowes USS0J50-

Han. US$750
Merrill Lynch$1

.

[MHpm(JF)U925
NorttnStanilK.SL-

|QuKer0atsUSS5-j
RepJLY.Corp.S5.
Rewiortf 55—
[Rockwell Inti. SI.
Saul(B.F.m~.
Shell OH SI
Simpfidty Patt

Sun Co. I

JTRWInc-Sl1

13% fTermecoK-
.

Ds.H%U.9lk.9M5l
|Mpp)TemPU^6%.

Texaco
Thne
iTransainericaSl.
Union Carbide SI
Utd.Tech.glS5.
U5. Steel.
WOohrarths $3%-
[Zapata Corp. 25c.

S205 -
3332 1

—
SliO
SUM) I

14%

•- «50 -J

?04pJd

b

«77|l

IX

B34p
910p

CANADIANS
Bk.Montreal S2_
Bk. Mom Scot. SI
Bell Canada$8%.
Bow Valleys

BrascanD
Can.lmp7k.S2-.
[Can.PacificS5

—

,
DQ.4pcDeh.£100

Kan. P. EnU-
IGtilfCan.B —
Hawker ShLCaivlM
HollIngerSS
Hudson'S Bay |

—

Imperial ONU
Incofl

Ini. Nat Gas SI -.

Massey Fer»8_
RtaAlgom
RpyalBc.^teftg.

[Tor.Dom.Bk.Sl.
[Trans Can. Pipe —

875p

-M

1-23.

11

SL96
SL84

"«i

96c
sS270
S170

...... JL40
1-8 SUS20c

SLID

M50
52J0
USJLBO
$250
5L16

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1982

Htt Ua Pita

1+ erj Btt I TV
|
-

|
U [CV Grt P|E

282
253
£63%
MG

ST*

&
180
535
510
240
343

pl
p*1

,

wg

IANZSA1.
IAIexandenD.£L]
Mtatmene FLlOOl
Lulled Irish.

[ABbatter(M.^5p.

|Bk. Ireland i

.Ble. Letani SOJ|

ptMjRaJ
BankSaOtaadflj

lBrawo3Mpley£l[

SI
is
•t8J5|

_..| 10J5 1 - | 7JA-

America,soiltheland
ofgreatopportunity.
America is in aperiod ofgreat

economic and technological

transition. Some companies are
mature, it’s true. But thousands of

others have explosive growth

prospects.

Are you making the most of

America's investment potential?

DrexelBurnhamLambert is

one ofAmerica's foremost

stockbrokers.

We are large,with more than

Si billion offunds under

management, much ofit on behalf

ofmajorcorporationsand
institutions.

We use even* available

research technique to gather

information about market trends

and individual companies.

Through our London Office

we place allofourresources and
extensive experience at the disposal

of larger individual investors.

Every investor is treated as an

individual,with hisorher portfolio
receivingcontmuouspersonal •

attention.AtDrexelBurnham
Lambert providing the highest

quality of service ismore than a
promise. Ifs partofour tradition.

Ifyou would like to know
more about Drexel Burnham
Lambert andhowwe can helpyou
investsuccessfully and conveniently
in America,please write toour
PrivateClient Department at

Winchester House, 77 London
WaD, London EC2 or telephone us

at OL-628 3200 for an appointment.

Drexel Burnham Lambert

BANKS & H.P.—CorrL

MStock kka
Ob.

Ret FtrlsrtlWE

KttatcriiouseGo.1

IciiwPb-rtJDP
ICom’zbkDM® I
Jmw.Htt.KrlGO L

IBawestG.RJj-l

jFlrstNaLW-L
I Dol

W

rits. 75nB|
GenardNatriJ
Gilletl Bros. QL

I Goode m«rj5p
Gnodlayi ...

Gubmcss Peat _

mum

Hill I -

BmpShDgJ230
JesselToyipw.
Joseph (Ho) fl-
IGoo&SBx20p.
KMnwortRi--
UojrdsEl
Man5onF1n.20p.
Mercury Sees.-
MksWr
Do;7%% 83-93)

1939R|£77%Sl
MhKKTi^^H
NatMuAusOAL]
NaL Wdst£L-|

£56%(£44 ktoanBaBank£2D

aMH'm PKOMibeMCfl
Sec. Pacific Core.

Smith St. Aub-
'dCtartQ.

Trade Dw.«50T
UrtooWscEL.
Wei is Fargo $5.

33
400
sa
400 I

O^Westftal/Ufr.R®!MMiWMnet20p^P2Z

+2

-3

-3

4.93 15 95W5)
L6 — 94

9015% — 1L4 —
OJIVKI 65
U75 54 14 167

21

1545

—
U
—

8.75 7J __

058 35
U3 23 Li M2

&
—

.

t75 61

v — 44
Vh

—

10.45 _ 65
6.5 M
ion 56
2L38 54 75 2J
257 U 71 114
75 45

24.0 15 101 35

IS 255
255

fl;u

& L
S3
U 35

25

W S5
II

23

<HU0 — 11

4

— 75 —
H2457 31 85 45

Si"
— —

«L92 — 85 —
134 — 25

Hire Purchase, etc.

LO

Ptov.Fm
[Stitfta HMgs I0p|
[Wagon Fmanoo

[
hi

sris
91
1078
231

U1 53123
85 -
85 65
6.4125
8.9 357
3.6

75 253

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
55

«•
IBchtan Brewery

Border Brew’s..!
Brown (MattnewM
BoddeVsBrew.J
Bohrwr(H.P.)_-l
lBwtOnw»d_
idarientathew).

255

MIM-Lyons.—
taBLObLPrJOp-

DtetiHen 5Qp_
ftjW-

IlGraemflVMtfw
(Greene King
(Guinness
Htad'd DtaL 20p

.

Imergortfon—
Irisb Steililers ..

Macallan. Glen.
ktarSai Tlwusisa-

Moriand
]Scott& New20p^
fTomatin
[Vaux
Whlttand'A'.

312 tZ33 [Ymng Brew ‘A’—
Do. Non. V.

100
79
247
17
180
148
1M
na
194
si

435
148
181
20
111

87
89
160
63
450

222
65
49
170
124
236
312
2S5

+1

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

I

itanttMtsaCl,

jGeMM Rradittnr

Sa?
; OeM.

SSTSsp
CrownGrau
Dew(Georee)

Dwwte ttabt M_]
Wkjrtoo Gro. bo
Emfi
(FaurMhCQlB..
Feb.li

Da'A'
,

FM»(Jotar\lOp(
Franck Pkr
French Kier

—

[Gal liford 5o

—

HAT.Grp.10p
Helical Bar.

[Hewderi
Heywood Wms.
Higgs* HW ._.

Howard Shut lOp
I.D.C.2&J.

IbstockJohnsen
InL Timber,
Ltanrfs(J.)

'Aberdeen Const
Aoerffaw Cew.
UniedPtamlQp
MwdReslOp..
ArncfiRelOp—
|BPB Inos.

4 2uai

[Bwratf Dee.

'Beecnwood lOp
Beilwav.
Benferd M.lOp
Bett Bros. 20b..

Bkxkteys20p~
'Blue Circle

Breedan Lime ..

Hsaoso.
WtaHPtaPbMB-l
tkmes tiawd.MBHe ftp- FI

La)nq(Joiw»
[Lafliam (J./oTI
LawrencehM
keechfWm-B
MandPalnM
Hey FJ.C..H
London BricfclJ
ILwrilfY.Jj—

I

|ktegnet&Slfais.l

Manders (HWgjl
Marfmiet—
Marttails (HftOl

May & Hassell..

Meyer(MmL LJ
M8ler (SianJ 10p
MbrcomreteH

[NewartrilH
|NotLBridc50pl
iPtioenbc Timber
FodiiraH
RMCH
ftaine Inds. lOp
i Ramus
Redtand
M»d{£WkrMs).
Roberts AcSard.
RolianGrp. lOp -
Rowllnvm lDp

.

RUberoid
^P.CetnenLl

Group 1

[Sharpe & Rsber-
ISherneJd Brick.

Smart (J.JlOp.
BtreetwslDp...
|Tarmac50p

—

Woodrow

.

y Grp. £1.
Travis & Arnold
[Trent HoMap life

-

lUBM Group.

—

|WMCnafeQbs2Ql-|
VectR Stone lQp
Vtaoplant
IWardHMg^Kfe

Watts
{Weffiam Bros

WtatWm

-l

:!

+2

:I
-1

+2

-1

+1

+1

-3

-1

-1

-3

-1

-2

-1

+2

-1

-1

+1

-1

075 —
6.fflg7

*4

It

23

03) 97| -

37^

+1 - - - -

27j

u

6.7

5-41113

871 49

tami

tm

9lCD5

6.4

CHEMICALS,
m PLASTICS

%

Nan FL2D
ATOCoifokflGta.

AnKrttam Irrtl.

Anchor Chem. -

Arrow Chemicals,

BASFAG DM50.
Bayer AG. DM50|
Stagden Irafc.-.

Brent OhmuIOaI
Brit Benzol"
BriLTarPri
aas.-
BaSWCorJIPS-,
Crallte Grow-
Coates Bros.—
Do. ‘A’ NV

Cory (Horace! 5p
Crm InL 10o..
Croda IntDetd.
Dixor^Sband 5p-|
EBrs & Ererbrd.

FtStM £1 —
KaLsuJ (JJIDp
Hkm. Welch50p.

toap
206
222
88m
£30
£28%
106
115
U%
47

£93
£92%
125
82
79
37lz

4B
19
143
350
63

263

-1
-2
-I
-2

*35

65
-1 23

-1 24
08%

a
3.3

-1 3.3

U
b75

U551
+u 105

US
-2 IS

44 64
271 L9126.4

2-9
33) 4.91

- 55
LS 95
LS 8.1116
29 29 MS

LHMD1S!
*
14

a

25)

f8J[

35

17.9

73
136.7

*
8.9

i 951DU)
120K95I

18.4

75
115

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cent

| Wrel^-i M fcJSlwE
HRm Lm

YnrtaOwTH—

285 qa.9%.
£KK
33S +2 195 44
39 35 s

225 -i 55 434
347 +3 75 14
152 553 IE
20

£113%
—pl

i*Sm-i

l166 +5 Ij.-B
187 1475
140 +1 UT.

11 |frn| J]
120 T?

44 -zl -1

84 97

agiM
24ni4|
3L4 3L9
25 225

77
34%
19

36

167

64
138

43

20
47
174
124
196
40
30

192
39
128
192
74

206
62
84

109
193
25%
no
15
52
28

116
67

146
54
65
23
114
530
525
36

148
£115
192
117
19
29
134
45

178
172
96
94
38
48
143
134
82
40
19
74

268
345
253
118
190
56
188
230
43
88

380
7D
59

10%
52
48

«
24
27
122
12%
200
129
67
57

V
60

_9t)

I
9
362

g
M5

a
3*

7
44U

47

PIW

i

32
142

s;

91

S

DRAPERY AND STORES
*&7| upuim«

J
1
“iJ

0

%

Bate's S«.10p
I

BaotariSHreHp.
Bcaale (J) ‘A*_
BentafTsHH
3o«dmanKD5p
|BdMmText-5p|
Bremner^Hi
BriL Home Stn.J
BTDwn (N)2Qp3

Cantors

Casket (S.)

ChuchH

ICometGrospSpJ

%

.Coroeil Dress

(Courts ’A'.

lifeMl&Ufe.
Debenhams—
Dewhir* lOp—

.

Dbauw Photo llfei

IEB1s&GoIdUp4
Empire Stores-
Executor 2Qp._
(Fine Art Dees. 5p

Foster Bros-

—

Freemans— ,

|GriltoGAJJ20iJ

PdSSir-]
Grattan—
.GLUtihereal^
teusA

3S
85

I
76
32

Greenfields lOp
HabitalU^H
t^wcewH

63
30

J
80

1148

46
97

U57
31

Jf

43

a-

100

ft48

*95

s
43%

Burton Grp-SOp-

Comb. ED9- l^tf

iHeteneLon.
fHenrMawsA
iHepmrttiUH
[HoTIjs Grp5p—

I

Home Chwni llfel

Honseuf Fraser
I
House of tereteJ
^f&DoO IOp-1
Kean 3. Scotty I

[Laiflcs Pride 20p-]

Lee Coopermm

LincreftK.
VtBLW.
K-lOp.

Lmdarxf Drapery,

tare lOpmnnuntareH
teris&Spmcer.
Martin News
Mauies (J.)—

I

MHJetts Let 20p
NSS News XOp.J
MHtaLGoidsmtoi
|0fiwr(G.)“A'

Owen
Paradise (B)1DpJ
Piters Stares SSl]
PoJIy Peck5pJ
Preedy(Alfred)
Pidtean R. & J. 5p
RamarText.5p
RUnuslta—

tlOp __RaybeckJ
Reatficnt5p

—

iAiotm'A'
|
Reed
JSHJ Store
DaZJSPf.

iSeimcoiHti
hwHiwail
^oaicSoondl
MRA.G.
[Stead. & Stall

8(H1W.
aurt5p—
'.B/ttSsr.

jSomrie .

(Tern-Cortsubte.

ffftne Prods. lOpJ

Efc 1

Do. N.

{Vtarlng&'GiHow

tMgmWHKnsn
Woohwrth

42
22%U
36
33
aik
338
7M

133
34
6
35
42

Ifclul

322
195
35
25

287
34

114
162
68
170
60

'

77
309
180
2*d
92sd
30
44
25
130
66
122
45
64
14%
106

500
36
lM
015
192
74

W1

114
38
13®
153
»
92
34
46
125*
132
70
33
15
74
166*
343
24ftd
him
IBM
SM
153
185
32%
74
364
64
99

#•
40
20
88
17
M
105
12

T
i
5
ma
53
47
300
59

%

-I

-3

-2

a

1+2

i+2'

i+9

1+2

-2

+4

-6

+1

1-1

9.9

2X5
3SJ
L65
L7

4.75

15
0L2S
05
43

4.75
45
65
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MEN IN THE NEWS Israel launches Beirut air strike
THE LEX COLUMN

Atlantic

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AMD NORA BOUSTAMY IN BEIRUT

lions in

winter
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

ITWAS mid-morning on a chilly

April London day that the tele-

phones started to ring in Fleetphones started to ring in Fleet

Street Foreign news desks had
a matter of hours to find the

right men to send off with the

Task Force.
For most it was an agonising

time. In those heady days
many thought the Force would
simply be a threat which would
never be used. For the chosen
reporters, therefore, it was

g
otentially a voyage into stormy
outh Atlantic waters for

several weeks with no news at

the end of it. Should best

writers he kept home to collate

and be thoughtful, or should
they be dispatched on the
chance of some newsy action?

The choice of personnel was
narrowed considerably by the

time scale. Key writing person-
nel are rarely sitting around
waiting for assignments these
days, particularly foreign staff.

But in the event, for two men
in particular those frenetic
hours of preparation may prove
to be major turning points in

their careers. Robert Fox and
James Hanrahan of the BBC
just happened to be two names
high on the duty roster. Over
the past weeks, however, it is

ISRAEL launched massive air

strikes against Palestinian tar-

gets in and around Beirut

yesterday in retaliation for the

shooting on Thursday night in

London of Mr Shlomo Argov,

the Israeli Ambassador to

Britain. After the bombing,
Palestinian military units

replied with heavy rocket

attacks against northern' Israel.

The attacks have prompted

fears that the fragile ceasefire

established with U.S. mediation

last July, is on the verge of

collapse.

At least 20 people were killed

and many wounded in the bomb-
ing. according to police reports

in Beirut. Fierce fires were
burning in the capital’s south-

ern suburbs after Israeli jets

struck at three Palestinian

refugee camps and neighbour-
ing areas.

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) has denied
involvement in the attempted

assassination of Mr Argov, who'

is critically ill in hospital with

bead injuries.

The police have detained four

of his allege*! assailants, twd' of

whom are believed to be

Jordanian one Iraqi and one

Syrian. It is not known if they
were members of - any organi-

sation.

An official army communique
issued in Tel Aviv yesterday

named the defence forces' tar-

gets as a combat training

school of the Fatah organisa-

tion, and an ammunition depot
beneath the grandstand of the

Beirut soccer stadium. The air

.

strikes started at about 3 pm
and were continuing three

hours later.

Ambulances raced through
the streets of the western parts

of Beirut With sirens blaring

as residents scurried for their

basements to escape the explod-
ing bombs.
By 5 pm the Palestinian

guerrillas in South Lebanon
began their response, firing

salvos of Katyusha rockets and
artillery shells at -targets all

across the northern frontier,

from the Galilee panhandle in

the East to the Mediterranean

in the West
Many rockets landed further

south inside Israel than in pre-

vious attacks.

On. Israeli was lolled . and
three wounded :

by ' the
Palestinian rocket attack in the
early evening. Israeli forces res-

ponded by artiHeiy fire and air

strikes in an attempt to halt
the cross-border fire.

For some months there has
been heavy pressure within the
Israel! army and from some
Cabinet ministers for a major
strike against the Palestinian
forces in Lebanon. The assas-

sination attempt against Mr
Argov may well have tipped
the scales.

The Israeli Chief of Staff,

Gen Rafael Eitan, said earlier

this week that the only way
to deal with the PLO was by
crushing it militarily. On Thurs-

day Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Foreign Minister, called for the

"elimination” of the PLO, which

he described as a major obstacle

to peace in the region.

Israeli troops and armour
have been moved to the

northern border four times ,in

recent months. When a major
ground attack appeared immi-

nent ( it required heavy U.S.

pressure to dissuade the

Israelis from crossing the

.
border.

However, there must now be

serious doubt that Washington
wfll be able to restrain the

Israeli Government, which
holds that any attack on Israel

or . Israeli taigets anywhere
constitutes an infringement of

the ceasefire.

Egyptians offer to revive

autonomy talks, Page 3

in shorts y.x*

Timber importers plan merger
Continued from Page 1

BY RAY MAUGHAN

TWO OF THE leading inde-

pendent softwood and panel
product importers in Britain

have announced merger propo-
sals which would create a group
with assets of some £160m and
—onshare prices yesterday—

a

stock market valuation of about
£60m.
Montague L. Meyer, wMch

says it is the largest timber im-
porter in the UK, end Inter-

national Timber intend to set
up a new company, Meyer Inter-

national, which would make an
offer tor the original groups.

It would offer e straight share
exchange for Montague L.
Meyer and 10 of its own shares
for every seven International
Timber shares.
The outcome of the merger

proposals, however, rest with a
decision by the Office of Fair
Trading on whether the deal
should be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission. Mr Ron
Groves, the chairman of Inter-

national w$n> would occupy the
same position in the enlarged
company, calculated- yesterday
that the two groups control
about 11 per cent of the total

UK timber market
Meqyer International would

command about 15 per cent of
the imported softwood market
Montague L. Meyer already

controls 13 per cent of Interna-

tional Timber shares and Mr
Groves said that he had pre-
viously regarded this holding as

an "embarrassment” and even
a block to takeover discussions.
However, the deal has now

been formulated by the two
boards, which have always
maintained close personal con-

tacts, largely because of the
severity of, the recession and
the inroads the big Canadian
and Scandinavian timber export-

ing companies have amde into

the UK distribution network.

carrying stocks forced the two
companies into a small aggre-

gate loss in. the year to- March
1981 on sales of about £500m.

In the peak period to March
1980, combined profits of the
two groupb amounted tn almost
£25m.
Mr Nick Meyer, the chairman

of Montague L. Meyer and chief

executive-designate of Meyer
International, said yesterday
that both companies had res-

ponded to this downturn with
"stringent rationalisation

measures which will continue
until we5ve got a proper return

on investments.”

Nurses pay

decision

surprise

Together with this, the fall

in demand and the high cost of

Both boards intend to sbow
the OFT that the redundancies
which would occur among the
total 9,200 UK employees would
be fewer than if the companies
were forced to remain inde-
pendent

Bids and deals. Page 16:
Long-awaited rationalisation.
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Centreway makes bid forW&M
BY CHARLES BATCHfiLOR

The Beeb’s Hattrahan and Fox

their voices upon which the
world has come largely to rely

for trustworthy information,
and their words to which news-
papers have consistently had to
turn.

Radio is the perfect medium
for the coverage of an inter-

national crisis such as this.

Without the time lag that the
printing process gives news-
papers—and not requiring the
pictorial back-up that television,

even in this technological age,

cannot always quickly proride
—it is both instant and flexible.

Outside the BBC it is almost
irrelevant that Fox and Hanra-
han axe in theoretical competi-
tion. Fox is the radio man,
-part of the staff of BBC Radio
News, and Hanrahan is part of
the TV News team. It is their

spoken words which will now
be remembered.
Fox going ashore with the 2nd

Battalion of the Parachute
Regiment: “We are going down
the ramp . . . quite a wade
ashore . . . I'm in the water
now . . . now we’re ashore . . .

a British parachute force is

back on the Falklands."
And Hanrahan calmly rebut-

ting Argentinian claims that

Harriers were tumbling from
the sky and that the Hermes,
on which he was standing, had
been hit by missiles. With
measured words and unemo-
tional simplicity he told of

couating the Harriers out and
counting them back again.

Britain was reassured.

With troops actually on the

Falklands it is Fox who has

been getting much of the lime-

light recently. A 37-year-old

opera buff his donnish image
among his colleagues would
seem to make his more suited

to the intellectual end of

journalism than war reporting.

Indeed this image, plus a deep
affection for Italy, had already

singled him out to be radio

newsroom's man with the Pope

last weekend. That role went
' elsewhere.

An Oxford history graduate.

Fox joined the BBC in 1968 on

the staff of radio talks and
documentaries. His foreign

assignments have included the

Cod War and the Italian earth-

quake.

.
It is said he won his place

on the first landings hy joining

tiie "paras” on. their physical

training schedule during the

voyage down, thus proving he
would not be a middle-aged

passenger during the assault

The 33-year-old Hanrahan
had a beard when he set sail

on Hermes, an adornment
which disappeared somewhere
near the equator. A politics

graduate from Essex Univer-
sity, be joined the BBC as a

photographic
. stills clerk and

rapidly progressed. A keen
amateur actor, he was due to

play Heniy n In The Lion in

Winter this spring in a North
London production.

CENTREWAY INDUSTRIES,
the Birmingham ' holding com-
pany with manufacturing and
motor distribution interests,

yesterday announced it will

make an agreed bid for Wilkins
and Mitchell, the loss-making
Sends washing machines and
power press group.

Centreway*s bid is worth only
Ip a share, valuing W and M
at £64,000. The stock market
price was 18p before the
announcement, although W and
M dosed 6p lower at 12p
yesterday.

Heavy losses at W and M’s
Power Presses subsidiary
obliged the company to dose it

and ask for the appointment of
a receiver.

Delays on a large contract,

the lack of expected orders and
the failure of several attempts
to negotiate the refinancing or
sale of Power Presses lay

behind this decision, it said.

Without the agreed hid, the
losses of the small subsidiary
would have dragged down the
entire group and forced the
appointment of a receiver,

Centreway and W & M said in
a joint statement
W & M made a trading loss

of £455,000 in the 26 weeks to
July 4 last on turnover of
£23.7m. The Power Presses loss
Was £469,000 against a £14.000
profit on domestic appliances.
The Service Domestic Appli-

ances subsidiary is believed to
be viable following cost-cutting
measures and the successful
launch of the micro-electroni-
cally controlled Servos Quartz
automatic^ washing machine,
the companies said.

The performance of Servis
improved in the first few
months of 1982, but past losses
had led to a big increase in debt

which, coupled with the decline
of shareholders’ funds, led to
unacceptable levels of gearing.

W & M and Morgan Grenfell,
its financial adviser, have recom-
mended the offer and director
and other shareholders with
1.61m shares—25.03 pm* cent of
the equity—have said- they will
accept the offer.

Centreway will set up a sub-
sidiary. Servis Holdings,
through which it will control its

interest. Servis expects to raise

extra capital shortly, probably
in the form of a rights issue
supported by Centreway.

Centreway will take over the
management of Servis with Mr
Anthony Cross, the Centreway
chairman, becoming chief execu-
tive. Servis plans to apply for
a quotation on the Unlisted
Securities Market

“There is a choice tor;. -be

made and this must- be faced,”

he said.

The second 24-hour stoppage

by the members of other health

service unions affiliated to the
TUC was patchily observed—as

their leaders had conceded in

advance it would be.

Many hospitals throughout
the country gaye accident and
emergency services only.

Ambulance services were with-

drawn in some areas including

Newcastle and Glasgow. Else-

. where, however, workers con-

tinued their duties or joined

one- or two-hour stoppages.

Mineworkers joined pickets

outside bopsitaJs in Notting-
hamshire and Leicester, and
water workers in Newcastle
walked out at the main depot.

However, union officials

believe that next Tuesday’s
stoppage will be much more
effective, with more supportive
action being shown by other
sections of the workforce. They
claim that patients have joined

hospital staff on picket lines,

and that public support has
been won over to the health

workers’ side.

Nursing union officials are to

meet in the staff side of the

WfcfQey Council on Monday,
where the RCN ballot result

will be discussed. The two
sides of the council will meet
on Tuesday for further negotia-

tions.

The affiliated unions are to

meet on Wednesday in the TUC
health services committee*,

where a resolution from Nupe
to begin an all-out strike will

be debated. The prospect of

intensified industrial action now
seems closer.

The FT Government Securi-

ties Index has now risen in ten
consecutive trading sessions,

but fund managers still seem to

have too much uninvested cash

to be interested in taking pro-
fits. The three tranches of gilt-

edged stock that the .
Govern-

ment Broker threw to the job-

bers last week seem to have
been largely gobbled up. So a
new and more substantial dish
has been prepared, served with
the same- convertible sauce that
proved so popular early ..last

year, before suddenly congeal-
ing in an .unexpected bear
market . ...
The new TSeasury per

cent Convertible. 1986 may be'

switched into the 13 per cent
“Grecians” of '2000

r

on five dates
between 1983 and 1985 .on pro-
gressively less favourable tends.
If the market rises strongly, it

will be a backdoor issue of a
long tap—something that .

has
recently been' fosworn. But if
conversion does take place, the
authorities wiLL.he selling tiie

2000 stock on. la yield of
between 12 and 12.9 per cent—
as opposed to 13.4 per cent in :

the market -yesterday. The Bul-
lish investors will, obviously
prefer to* go straight .Into; the
long-dated market at -current
yields.

At the moment the markets
are confident that an early end
to the battle for Port Stanley
will mean lower hank base
rates, even with recurrent
worries about the trend of U.S.

rates. There was certainly a
head of steam behind the
Treasury bill tender yesterday
—bills were bought on a yield

of perhaps 3 point below the
discount houses’ present cost of

money. A tiny nudge down-
wards of one of the Bank of
England's dealing rates whetted
the edge of expectation.

Index rose LO to 587.8

Debagged
Or Thursday the Stock Ex-

change Council gave non-
members, including financial

institutions, the. go-ahead to
buy stakes of up to 29.9 per
cent in member firms. Yester-

day the throwing in of the
towel by brokers Carr .

Sebag
provided a reminder of the
risks such sleeping partners in
broking firms might be run-

ning.
For the Stock Exchange is

imposing strict conditions On
such outside investors. If the
council decides that a non-
member shareholder is "exer-
cising an undue influence on
that firm" then ft will have the
right to force the sale of any
holding in excess of 10 per cent.

In the case of a jobber the out-
side investor "will not expect

to be consulted with regard to

the jobbing business of the

firm:" • .-

Presumably the Council is

primarily concerned -with the
possibility - that outsiders will

attempt to manipulate the stock
market to their own advantage:,

they -will try to get round .the

commission structure .by partici-

pating in profits made on their

own share dealings, or they will

seek to. rig market prices in.

some way. But Jhe guidance
note could be read as meaning
that non-members might have
no scope for intervening in the

management of firms in. order
to protect their investment The
interpretation of “undue in-

fluence" appears to be entirely

the privilege of the CounciL .

This could have made life

very difficult had there been
any outside shareholders or
limited partners in Carr Sebag.

For some years the firm had
dearly been in need of an injec-

tion of management talent—
and outside shareholders might
have been able to help. As it

happens, last autumn Carr
Sebag was considering a plan

for a Hong Kong-based holding-

company -which would have con-

.

trolled both, the London busi-

ness of Carr Sebag and the
successful Hong Kong opera-
tion. WIGO, and outside institu-

tional participation would have
been sought for the holding
company. But according to the

new Stock Exchange rules,

such institutions might have
had to watch the’ firm’s slide to
extinction just as helplessly as

many of its actual partners
have.

Timber merger
Dry rot has been creeping-

through tiie profit and loss

accounts of the timber com-
panies over the past few years,

and death-watch beetle has
invaded their balance-sheets..

Last year Maltinson-Denny
accepted with more relief than

enthusiasm atakeover approach
- 1

“I
*

from Brooke' Bond, .and new
Montague L. Meyer and lnter-

1

.
f]

national Timber are getting;}

together. The operation is v
dearly a genuine mergei^-aat -

..

*

equally dearly it is taking -

place from a position of. weak- ~

ness oa both, sides. . j

Both companies cut . their, i
j

dividend for the year to March : • •

1981 by more than 50 per cent : I V-
after swinging into loss from , O
pre-tax profits in 1979-80 of

J
•?!-

£16|m in 'Meyer’s-, case, and . * j*"

.

£84m for InterhationaL "The I
!

"
.

sum of both companies’ profits
! ( .

in -the year; ended' .two months
;

! -.

age was probably above aero, 1

but not by very nmt*. , . ; . <r
"

The 'merger terms _are/ am : .

plicated ly Meyer's neair l3 ' •' •

cent holding of International p
shares. Adjusted

.
for this,

j

: ‘

the independent ibterhatkmal r
shareholders will hold 37 per '

j

*//*

hent of the- combined group's;-,.
'

equity—very much In line, with'

the proportion of . net . assets -
'

they are contributing,’ and
c "- -

slightly more than, the respee- .

"
five market capitalisations just : .,

before the bad- might have '£ -
suggested.- . V-' ;V • -'.-.V

Nevertheless, International-
{

shareholders might .feel, they l;; ,,wju
deserve a. slightly iaiger slice of ;' -***

the cake on the grounds &at T

their company has read tiie. .

downswing of the lastcyele inote .

accurately ‘than Meyer. It rami
new equity an 1979r-at llOp’a
share, compared with a price iff

'

91p yesterday—and compacted.. ..
•

the degearing by big cuts in •'. 7

working capital. Meyer, in coo-
trast, had some £70m oF^ debt

‘

in its last balance sheet, and the a i:
..

financing of higher worfcftg
' •'

' ..

capital levels as volume: rose:- <.•

would have been a "stretch. The '/
-l..

combined group will, bftve-d v b ,u

debt : equity ratio of rongbly'3) ’

percent '
,...

j

Tfil-0 '

On the other hand, Meyafs'
!

.

track record over the last flte i
‘

-

years rather better than-%
new • partner’s—an- - particular, i • -.
International’s experience jin !

: =

integrating acqmsitioBs has zwt
j j

'

been happy. The rest of the
. ;

> n-i u
timber trade seems to be giring fi ^
ah enthusiastic reception to the

prospects of capacity reductions \

:
- :

as Meyer International settles

down. • ...
. / r

The companies say they vffl. . £•;

pay a higher dividend tor the .

year to March 1983. but they do
'

' lllgas

not say howtow the 1981-82 dffi- •

dend wad be. .. At dast night’s
,

i:..'

share prices the • pro-fotina' i._;

capitalisation is just over £6ftai.

a discount of more than 00 per v

.

cent to net worth. Without a i V — ..

solid improvement in volume • i
'

'

and a -higher international price. /w .

the new company is EkriyAor-"-', n 1

have an imcomfortaible first few
'

months. • • v.—;—— r'-. -

Weather I
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MOSTLY sunny with thundery
showers. Volatile

Continued from Page 1

Haig and Argentina

Wales, SW England, SW
Scotland, Argyll, N Ireland
Cloudy, bright intervals. Rain
in places. Max 18C (64FJ.

Foreign Secretary, said Argen-
tina still had time to agree to
withdraw “ if not tomorrow
then the day afterwards."
But Mr Pym made it clear

that the timing of a final assault
on Port Stanley was up to the
British military commander.

Asked if the UB. would take
part in a defence force guaran-
teeing security of the Falklands,
Mr Pym said that "various
options ” had been discussed.

But the future was still too un-
certain tor a decision to be

taken. Nothing, however, had
been excluded and ** the Prime
Minister was pleased with this

part of the discusson."
David Tonge adds: Mrs

Thatcher’s interest in U.S.
assistance is designed to ensure
the immediate security of the
islanders from any Argentine
reprisal raids, according to

officials involved.
However, it is not intended to

giveany indication of the final

status which the British Gov-
ernment may seek for the Falk-

land Islands. No final decision
.has yet been made from over a
dozen options presented to the
inner Cabinet by the Foreign
Office.

Orkney, Shetland, NE Scotland
Dry, sunny periods, coastal

fog. Max 20C (68F).

These options include the
possibility of giving independ-
ence to the islands, to which
Mrs Thatcher referred in

various television interviews on
Wednesday. She has been
advised that this would require
Latin American or, preferably,
TJ.S. guarantees—or .both.

Rest of UK
Sunny periods, thundery
showers. Coastal tog, mainly
in E. Max 27C (8IF).

Outlook: Little change.

What canyou
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Euromarket loan for NZ plant
Barcinn. C 20 68 Malaga S .25 77

flY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

NEW ZEALAND Synthetic
Fuels Corporation is raising a
U^S.Sl.Tbn (£946m) credit in

the Euromarkets for a synthetic

petrol plant in the Taranaki
region of New Zealand’s North
Island,

The credit, which is being co-

ordinated by Citicorp Inter-

national Bank, is believed to be
the largest ever project financ-

ing in which lenders will have
no recourse to guarantees from
the borrower or project spon-
sors.

This means that repayment
in effect depends on the success

of the project.

The interest rate on the credit
is, therefore, higher than would
normally be expected on a loan

to New Zealand. The New
Zealand Government has a 75
per cent stake in the project

and Mobil, the second-ranking
U.S. oil company, 25 per cent

It provides for the construc-

tion of a plant to produce
570,000 tonnes of miiznum 92
octane petrol a year from 1985,
from natural gas from the Maul

offshore field.

The gas is converted to
methanol and then, by a new
process, into synthetic petrol.

Total production will be
equivaletn to one-third of. New
Zealand's estimated petrol

needs. This is expuected to

bring foreign exchange savings
of U.S.$20bn (at 1980 prices(

over the next 20 years.

The credit consists of $Obn
in straight debt and .$50Qm in
standby finance to. cover cost
overruns. Shareholders in the

project have contributed $275m
in equity finance.

Before completion the bor-
rower will pay interest at a
margin of 0.75 per cent • over
London Eurodollar rates, though
this could rise to 1.25 per cent

if the standby finance is drawn.
After completion the margin
Tails to 0.5 per cent-as the risks

.

to lenders are reduced.
The banks are, however, tak-

ing a risk that the new techno-
logy to convert methanol into
petrol will work smoothly. If

it does not, and completion of

the project becomes impossible,
the margin after 1985 could
range between 0.625 per cent
and 0.75 per cent
Other lead managers in the

credit are Bank of America,
Chase Manhattan, - Commerz-
bank, Fuji Bank, Industrial
Bank of Japan, Lloyds Bank
International, Midland Bank
International and the Bazik of
New Zealand. There are aiso
eight managers.
As usual with' project financ-

ing, the credit was a long KFe-

by Euromarket standards with
maturity in about 14.5 years.

Although several large synthetic
fuel projects have recently

been dropped as tiie price of

oil has declined. New Zealand
is understood to be determined
to proceed with the. Taranaki
sdieme because of its large
natural gas resources and the
import substitution effects.

Bankers are confident it will

still be commercially viable at

much lower oil prices, than at

present
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The erratic behaviourof U.S. interest rates makes both shortancf
long-term prediction a hazardous affair,

Bache has recently published abrochureexplaining howa
conservative investorcould take advantage ofa new marketwithout
predicting interest rate trends.
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